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pacesetter in amateur radio

the

TS930S

With the advent of amateur band transceivers/
general coverage receivers in one packag e, the
qu estion all the inquiring Trio owners asked was
" when will Trio produce their answer/equivalent
to the FT-on e?" . We are delighted to say that it's
here right now and, if previous experience is
anything to go by, Trio have got it right first time
(as always).
The basic package is ap parently straightforward. The T59305 is all solid state, gives 120W
out from transistors run from a 28V supply for
" better than the rest" linea rity; covers all
from 150
amateur bands and general
KHz to 30 MHz; uses a built in power supply ; has
digital readout; has.twin VFO and multi channel
memory facilities and so on and so on.
What makes the T59305 stand out from the
rest is, once again, the Trio attention to detail. I
have always sa id, Trio design their equip m ent to
be used by the average amateur, whereas some
rigs look like the control panels for the space

MC 60

SP930

shuttle. The acid test is to sit down in front of the
T59305 and compare it in use to anything else.
Notice how the RF and AF gain controls are
together, as are the mic gain and ca rrier level
controls.
Need the variable bandwidth? Trio have come
up with the most versatile system ever, with
com plete ly independent adjustments for the
upper and lower sides of the filter pass band, so
you ca n have any bandwidth you like anywhere
around the signal you want - think about it.
Now switch on and operate on 14 MHz. 50
simple, just touch the button marked 14. Need to
go to 21? Just push the button marked 21. Compare that to some rigs which need four hands
and a degree in co mputing science to even get
switched on!
What about general coverage? Equally simple
using the 1 MHz step buttons. If you are on 14
MHz and you need to listen to the 15 MHz broadcast band just touch the 1 MHz UP button and
there you are. Keep going and you step right
through the spectrum in 1 MHz bands.
Now just mention some of the other features,
look at the display which is bright white on a
black background. Frequency readout is to 100
Hz whilst the synthesiser tunes in 10Hz steps for
true " VFO feel " . Also included in the display are
an analogue dial and the R.I.T. offset in KHz away

from dial frequency.
The memory facilities not only remember frequency but also mode in use, and because of the
operating simplicity of the T59305, you don't
have to fill th.e memories with the amateur
bands. RF speech processing is fitted together
with tunable audio filtering and full break in key. ing for th e real CW operator. The noise blanker
system has switchable gate times to cope with
not only impulse noise but also the infamous
"woodpecker". And it works.
Finally, there is provision fo r fitting internally a
fully automatic aerial tuner for the amateur
bands.
Alan, just back from Tokyo where he tried out
the 930, is walking about in a daze muttering,
"I've got to have the first one." Judging by his
impressions of the rig, it's simply fabulous and
we can't wait. By the time you read this, we
should have them on show (and in use). so
come, see, t ry out the new leader in HF rigs. The
family is now completed from T513051V through
T55305, T58305 to the amazing T59305. There is
now a rig to suit everyone in the Trio range.

T5 9305 £1078.00 inc VAT
AT 930 £125.00 inc VAT
carriage £5.00

TS 930S

TS 930S AMATEUR BAND TRANSCEIVER WITH 700 KHz to 30 MHz GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER

TS830S

£694.30 inc VAT carr £5.00

2

TS530S

£543.98 inc VAT carr £5.00

TS130S

£529.09 inc VAT carr £5.00
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TRIO
The TR-2500 is a compact 2 meter FM handheld
transceiver featuring an LCD readout, 10 channel
memory, lithium battery memory back-up, memory
scan, programmable automatic band-scan and Hi/Lo
power switch.

the
TB 2500

£207.00 inc VAT Securicor Carriage £5.00

With the arrival of the TS780, th e dual bander rig has
come of age, giving the two band multi mode facilities of
the original concept, plus a wealth of additional operating
facilities. Taking a trip across the front panel of the rig we
have the repeater facilities, a non-locking tone switch,
ideal now that most repeaters are ton e accessed and carrier maintained. The tone, of course, only works whilst
the rig is in the FM mode. Below th e tone switch is the TX
offset switch giving plus or minus 600 KHz or 1.6 MHz,
depending on whether 2 metres or 70 cm is selected and
last, but certainly not least, reverse repeate r - to my way

of thinking proof that the TS780 was designed for
amateurs by amateurs.
The meter functions on receive as S. meter. ALe meter
or as a centre meter, the functions being co ntrolled from
a panel switch. On transmit the meter reads relative AF

output. Immediately above the digital frequency and
memorylVFO indicator are indicating leds: a "busy" led
indicating in FM mode w hether the squelch is open
thereby, assuming the squelch level is correctly set, that

the other station is transmining. A "frequency lock" led
tells that th e F lock switch is pressed and the VFO knob
inoperative. The "on air" led indicates the rig is transmit-

TR-2500 FEATURES:
• Extremely compact size and light w eig ht 66 W x
168 H x 40 D, mm, 540 g, with Ni-Cd pack . • LCD
digital frequency readout, with memo ry channel and
fun ction indication. • Ten channel memory,
includes " MO" memory, for non-standard split frequ encies. • lithium battery memory back-up, builtin, saves memory when Ni-Cd pack discharged . •
Memory scan, stops on busy channels, skips channels in which no data is stored . • UP/ DOWN manual
scan in 5 KHz steps . • 2.5 W or 300mW RF output.
(HI/LOW power switch .) • Programmable automatic
band scan allows upper and lower frequency limits
and scan steps of 5 KHz and larger (5, 10, 15, 20, 25,
30 ' Khz .. . etc) to be programmed . • Repeater
reverse operation . • Optional power source, MS-1
mobile or ST-2 AC charger/power supply allows
operation while charging . (Automatic drop-in connections.) • Battery co ndition indicator. • Two lock
switches for keyboard and transmit. • Flexible rubberized antenna with BNC connector . • 400 mAH
heavy-duty Ni-Cd battery pack . • AC charger.
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:
• ST-2 Base station power supply and quick charger
MS-1 13.8 VDC mobile
(approx. 1 hr.) •
stand/charger/ power supply . • SMC-25 Speaker
microphone . • PB-25 Extra Ni-Cd battery pack, 400
mAH, heavy-duty.

ting and the "o ffset" led reminds you that the TX offset

mode side band - result : free scanning of the 55B por-

switch is set to repeater.

ti on of the band. On FM the scan locks if a signal is
present. On SSB th e scan does not stop but you are made
aware that there is activity on the band.
Another new control on the TS780 is the IF shift. Ava il·
able for some time on HF equ ipment to cope with
crowded band conditions, obviously the Trio design

The memory operation has been updated: instead of
having to progressively move through the memory content in sequence, by means of a rotary switch an y of the
ten memories (two more than the TS770'sl can be
selected at will. Entering frequencies into the mem ory is
easier, as anyone who has a T5770 series will explain.

Two priority frequencies are incl uded : 9 and 10. Push
bunons to the left of the VFO knob allow either of the two
programmed frequencies to be quickly selected, immediately cancelling the previous instruction s given to th e rig,
Just th e thing for loca l net frequencies. 55B mic gain
needs no explanation, as does the AF/ RF gain contro l.
On the same control knob as the squelch level is a
switch enabling the frequ ency w idth of scan to be determined. Bri efly, when the rig is set to scan either in FM , FM

step or SSB mode you can determine the amou nt of band
to be covered.

The ranges are 0.5, 1, 3, 5 and 10 MHz, thus you can
limit the rig to scan iust the section of the band used by
the mode you have selected. Example :. scan width 0.5
MHz, VFO set at 144.000, coverage - 144.000 tol44.5,

engineers have recognised that the 2 metre 55B end of
the band ca n become crowded during contests or when
that has the
there is "a bit of a li ft on" , At these times a
"IF shift" facility will certai nly "score points '.
The send/receive Vox/Man, meter function, NB, lowl
high power switches are all well known and have been
found on previous generations of Trio base station
equipment and again require no explanation. I could say
th e same thing about the mode switch but here you will
notice alongside the standard FM position another

marked FM CH. Put the mode switch in this position and
instead of a free-running VFO you have a mechanical
" click" step feel, the frequency now moving in either 12.5

KHz or 5 KHz steps. Of cou rse the rig will also scan in
these steps, controlled either by the scan switch or the
upldown shift microphone. Again the Trio amateurs w ho
design the equ ipm ent have here a major triumph.
By now you may be seeing why I am so enthusiastic

abou t the TS780 but there is still more to come. How
about a memory scan system that will scan either th e 2
metre frequ encies stored in th e memory or the 70 cm
ones or, if you wish, both. Well that's another feature of

the TS780. Add to this list variable VFO steps of ei ther 20
Hz or 200 Hz, a selectable braked feel to the VFO knob,
rapid up and down MHz switching and you have the most
com preh ensive rig ever seen.
Too complicated some may say. Rubbish say I. Tri o
thrive on rigs designed to be simple to operate. Do you

remember what John wrote in Radcom about the TR7500
and its competitors? And, finally, how about a rig that
without resorting to a MHz switch will. by use of the VFO
knob, tune from 144 to 146 MHz and from 430 to 440 MHz
- only one rig -

the

TS780

£748 inc VAT carr £5 .00
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TRIED,TESTED AND TRUSTED
1,1

c
The main problem that the amateur of today has to deal with is
deciding just which rig out of the many excellent products available he is
going to choose . Tech nology is advancing at such a rapid rate and
getting so sophisticated that many cannot hope to keep up.
Some go too far!
Perhaps one way of dealing with the problem is to look at just what
each model offers in its basic form without having to layout even more
hard earned cash on "extras ". The IC-720A scores very highly when
looked at in this light. How many of its competitors have two VFOs as
standard or a memory which can be recalled , even when on a different
band to the one in use, and result in instant retuning AND
BANDCHANGING of the transceiver? How many includ e a really
excellent general coverage receiver covering all the way from 100kHz to
30MHz (with provision to transmit there also if you have the correct
licence)? How many need no tuning or loading whatsoever and take
great care of your PA, should you have a rotten antenna, by cutting the
power back to the safe level? How many have an automatic RIT which
cancels itself when the main tuning dial is moved? How many will run
full power out for long periods without getting hot enough to boil an egg?
How many have band data output to automatically change bands on a
solid state linear AND an automatic antenna tuner unil when you are
able to add these to your station?
Well you will have to do quite a bit of hunting through the pages of
this magazine to find anything to approach the IC-720A. It may be just a
little more expensive than some of the others - but when you remember
just how good it is, and of course the excellent reputation for keeping
their secondhand value you will see why your choice will have to be
an IC-720A'

IC·PS15 Mains PSU £99

(f
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Nearly everybody has an IC2E - the most popular amateur
transceiver in the world - now there is the 70 cm version which is every
bit as good and takes the same accessories. Check the features.

Fully synthesized - Covering 144 - 145.995 in 4005KHz steps.
(430-439 .9994E)

Power.output - 1.5W with the 9v. rechargeable battery pack as
supplied - but lower or higher output available with the optional 6v or
12v packs . Rapid slide-on changing facility .
SNC antenna output socket - 50 ohms for connecting to another
antenna or use the Rubber Duck supplied (flexible '/4 " whip - 4E)
SendibaHery indicator - Lights during transmit but when battery
power falls below 6v it does not light, indicating the need for a recharge .
Frequency selection - by thumbwheel switches, indicating the
frequency . 5KHz switch - adds 5KHz to the indicated frequency .
Duplex simplex Switch - gives simplex or plus 600KHz or minus
600KHz transmit (l6MHz and listen input on 4E)
Hi·Low switch - reduces power output from 1.5W to 150mW
reducing battery drain.
External microphone jack - if you do not wish to use the built-in
electret condenser mic an optional microphone speaker with PTT
control can be used . Useful for pocket operation.
External speaker jack - for speaker or earphone. This little beauty
is supplied ready to go complete with nicad battery pack . charger,
rubber duck.
A full range of accessories in stock.

C p

!CML 1
8 P5
BP-l
BP3
BP2

IQWmooileOOOSlcr tor IC2E
1 1 V011 Daner), pack
EmplibclllcrycaselOlo\ AA cells
Sl<lIldatCl bailer V paCk
6 volt pileI..

-1900
30 00
560
17 70
22 00

BC3Q

Base cnarger lor aoove

39 00

8C25

DC 1
HM9

CP I

M iMS cnarger as :illpplted
12 voa adapter pele!.

8

12 00

Speail.er m'Clophone
MobIle cniugmg lCoO

le I 2 3 C.1ses
Allur,ces .nc1uce VAT

CilCh

) 20
3 60

The IC4E is going to
revolutionise 70 CM!

Free carriage on direct sales - call us.
Remember we also stock Yaesu, Jaybeam, Datong, Welz,
G·Whip, Western, TAL, Bearcat, RSGB Publications.

Please note: Access Barclaycard owners - goods mu st be
sent to address registered With credit card compan y
l----':-.'
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IOW RF ouput on SSB , CW and FM .
Standard and non-standard repeater
shifts. 5 memories and priority channel.
Memory scan and band scan ,
controlled at front panel or microphone.
Two VFO 's LED S-meter 25KHz and
1KHz on FM -1KHz and 100KHz tuning
steps on SSB.lnstant listen input for
repeaters .

ICOM's answer to your HF mobile
problems - the IC-730. This new
80m-1 Om, 8 band transceiver offers
100W output on SSB , AM and CW.
Outstanding receiver performance is
achieved by an up-conversion system
using a high IF of 39MHz offering
excellent image and IF interference
rejection . high sensitivity and above all ,
wide dynamic range . Built in Pass Band
Shift allows you to continuously adjust
the centre frequency of the I F pass band
virtually eliminating close channel
interference. Dual VFO 's with 10Hz and
1KHz steps allows effortless tuning and
what's more a memory is provided for
one channel per band . Further
convenience circuits are provided such
as Noise Blanker. Vo x. CW Monito r,
APC and SWR Detector to name a few .
A built in Speech Processor boosts talk
power on transmit and 'a switchable RF
Pre-Amp is a boon on todays crowded
bands. Full metering WWV reception
and co nnections for tran sverter and
. Iinear control almost completes the
IC-730's impressive facilities .

ICOM produce a perfect trio in the
UHF base station range , ranging from
6 Meters through 2 Meters to 70 cms.
Unfortunately you are not able to benefit
from the 6m product in this country, but
you CAN own the IC-25 t E for your
2 Meter station and the 451 E for 70 cms.
Both are really well designed and
engineered multi-mode transceivers
capable of being operated from either
the mains or a 12 volt supply. Both
contain such exciting features as scan
facilities, automatic selection of the
correct repeater shift for the band
concerned , full normal and reverse
repeater operation. tuning rate selection
according to the mode in use. VOX on
SSB continuous power adjustment
capability on FM and 3 memory
channels. Of course they are both fitted
with a crystal controlled tone burst and
have twin VFO's as have most of ICOM's
fully synthesized transceivers .

The famous IC-240 has been
improved , given a face lift and renamed
the IC-24G . Many thousands of 240's
are in use. and its popularity is due in
part to simplicity of operation, high
receiver sensitivity and superb audio on
TX and RX . The new IC-24G has these
and other features. Full 80 channels
(at 25kHz spaci ng) are available and
read out is by channel number - selected
by easy to operate press button
thumbwheel switches. This readout can
clearly be seen in the brightest of
sunlight. Duplex and reverse duplex is
provided along with a 12 '12 KHz upshift.
should the new channel spacing be necessary .

Amazingly small, yet very sensitive.
Two VFO's, five memories, priority
channel , full duplex and reverse . LED
S-meter, 25KHz or 5KHz step tuning .
Same mUlti-scanning functions as the
290 from mic or front panel. All in all
the best 2M FM mobile ICOM have ever
made.

The TONO range of communication
computers take a lot of beating when it
comes to trying to read RTIY and CW in
the noise . Others don't always quite
make it!
Check the many facilities offered
before you buy - especially look at the
9000E which also throws in a Word
Processor. Previous ads have told you
quite a lot about these products - but
why not call us for further information
and a brochure?

The MT-240X Multi-band trap dipole
antenna (80m - 10m) is a superbly
constructed antenna with its own Balun
incorporated in the centre insulator with
an S0239 connector. Separate elements
of multi-stranded heavy duty copper wire
are us'ed for 80-40-15 and 20-10 Metres.
Really one up on its competitors .
£49 .50 inc. VAT

Thanet Electronics
1-13 Recu1ver Road BCl llnge Herne Bay KCr'l 1 Telephone 1022731 63859

11,st all evening weekends only. e xcept Scolland )
Scotland - Jack GM8 GEe 03 1657-2430 ldayl,mel
031 665·2420 (evenings 1
M,dlands - Tany G8AVH 021329·2305
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Wales - Tany GW3 FKO

08742772 ar
08743992
Narlh We sI - Gardan G3LEO Knulsfard (0 5651 4040
ansa phone avai lable
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SOlA'S LINE OF
LINEAR AMFILERS
Model No. SCL 144/30

TUNED
TO
CATALOGUE

£50 + VAT

82

RF drive 2/3 Watts RF output 20/30 watts
Receiver pre amp independently controllable.

Model No. SCL 144/40

all horn Britain"s leading long established electronics mail order
suppliers, Though we are obliged to
charge 70p(poslage paidl fOf this
60 large page issue with lalesl
price lisl, we gi\'e you a 70prelund
voucher tor spending on ordm
£10 and OYer. SEND OFF FOR
YOURS TOOAY!

£60 + VAT

RF drive 10 watts
RF output 40 watts
Receiver pre amp independently controllable.

Model No. SCL 144

£80 + VAT

RFinput 10 watts
RF output 100 watts
Receiver pre amp not applicable.

I1 wilt bring in almost
everything VDU need

from a washer to Cl computer -

JACKSON
CAPACITORS
365 pF ' ·g.ng
365 pF 2·g.ng

500 pF Dielectric

DENCO
TUNING COILS
£1.41 to
£1.84
I.FTs Irom £1 .24

£3.74

From

£5.18
£3.65

FERRITE ROD AERIALS

Model No. SCL 144P

£100 + VAT

RF input 10 watts
RF output 100 watts
Receiver pre amp independently controllable.

from

£1.24

All above prices inc. VA. T. Postage - add 40p orders under £5.75.
Post free if over
ELECTROVAlUE LTD .• 288. SI. Jude's Rd .. Engtelield Green, Egham, SUHeV TW20 OHS. Phone Egham 10784 STD

All linear amps have straight through facility.
All the above Models are designed for a nominal
12 volt supply. If AC mains operation is required,
please see our Model SCL 144/PS as featured on
page 26 of the February issue of Practical
Wireless.
Sota Communication System also manufacture
Receiver pre amps for 28 MHz and 144 MHz
these being two versions one which operates as
pre amp for installation internally in Transceivers
and the other version which has an RF switching
facility and is mounted in a neat aluminium case.

87 londonl 33603. Telex 264475.
NORTHERN BRANCH (PeJSonal shoppers on1vl 680 Burnage lane. Manchester Ml9 lNA. Phone 061 ·432 4945.

THE
• . MICRODOT

The above specifications are a brief outline to our
Product Range please send an SEA or telephone
for further information.
Trade and export enquiries welcome. We are
Northern Representative for "VHF
Communications" Magazines & Kits. Telephone
credit card orders taken. Carriage or postage on
all equipment.
Please allow 10 days for delivery

All British Microprocessor Controlled Terminal Unit for CW and RTTY Featuring

Sota Communication Systems Ltd.
22-26 Childwall Lane. Bowring Park, Liverpool l14 6TX, England
Tel. 051-480 5770
Telex : 628702 SOTA G
Hours 9am-6pm Monday to Friday. 9am-1 pm Saturday
Radio Consultants, Suppliers and Manufacturers

Integral five inch VIDEO MONITOR.
KEYBOARD with numerous
special functions. Real-time CLOCK. On board DEMODULATOR and
MODULATOR (ON, FSK, AFSK). DECODE and ENCODE both CW (Morse)
and RnY (Baudot). Automatic SPEED TRACKING on receive. THREE SPEED
SETTINGS on transmit for each mode. Both send and receive SPEED
DISPLAY on screen. SCREEN STORE and RECALL function.
PORTABLE - runs from 13.B Volts (ideal for rallies). Highly ROBUST in
smart black cabinet' with carry handle. Your CALL SIGN programmed in for
'DE' (Here is) function. SPECIAL FUNCTIONS include 'Quick brown fox'
generator, 'CO CO CO' key, OAl? (who are you?!. AA AS KN VA
VEl barred characters. One year NO-QU/88LE -GUARANTEE
ALL THIS AT A MUCH LOWER PRICE THAN COMPARABLE
IMPORTED PRODUCTS
Allow 14 days for delivery

£395 inc. VAT and carriage.

(Dealer enquiries we/come)
For full technical specification write to:
BARCLAYCARD

6

AMERICAN EXPRESS

ACCESS

POLE MARK LTD., 148-150 High Street, BarkiNay,
Royston, Herts SG8 8EG.
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WATERS &
STANTON
ELECTRONICS
18/20 MAIN ROAD, HOCKLEY,
ESSEX. TEL (07021 206835

* CALL INLARGEST
AT OUR SUPER STORE
STOCKS IN SOUTH EAST
* TELEPHONE YOUR CREDIT
CARD NO.
SAME DA Y DESPA TCH

* SEND CHEQUE ORP.O.
BY RETURN DESPA TCH
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME. FULL YEQUIPPED SERVICE DEPT

SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS - WE STOCK THE LOT!
If you're a beginner just starting out in radio you'll be delighted with th e performance that the R600 offers
£235 ago
you. Considering the electronics that are packed into this receiver, the price is remarkably low. A few years
this performance would have cost you twice as much. Full digital readout and really simple tuning in

."."-.::...

....

of SSB signals makes this one of the few top receivers that the beginner should cons ider. With all the
gloom and doom one hears about in the news these days, why not put a pair of headphones on your head,
plug them into the R600 and whisk yourself away into the wonderful world of wireless, Signals from the
Australian outback or the flying doctor, radio amateur expeditions on some remote Pacific island, signals
from Russian amateurs or young American novices, the latest World news even before the BBC reports it,
aircraft over the Atlantic, shipping distress frequencies ; all this and much more is possible on this little
receiver. So don't delay any further, send today for full details and introduce yourself to an exciting new
hobby.
-

Sony are well known for the innovations and the new ICF2001 is no exception. This receiver covers the full
spectrum from 200kHz to 30mHz plus the FM broadcast band, The clear LCO display gives precise frequency readout to 1kHz and th e set has six memories for storing popular frequencies. Its diminutive size
and com pl ete portability means you can take it anywhere, Powered from internal dry cells it is just as
happy on an executive desk as it is in the radio shack. The telescopic aerial gives very creditable performance together with built in aerial tuner. Plug in the external aerial and the World is at your finger tips. It
handles both SSB and AM signals and with excellent FM reception can equally double as a domestic
receiver. Th e dual speed electronic tuning and fine tune vernier control make this set a remarkable
package at a price that is quite amazing. As th e only officially appointed amateur radio Sony dealer in the
UK we can give you the kind of after sales service that has made us second to none.

£ 149

FRG7700 is for the advanced listener or for the enthusiast who demands the best in short wave
£319 The
reception , The receiver covers the complete spectrum 200kHz to 30mHz with a highly accurate digital

display, The receiver offers excellent sensitivity and selectivity and has separate detectors for AM, FM and
SSB, plus switched bandwidth on AM, Other controls include automatic gain control, noise blanker,
attenuator, squelch, rf gain control and clock with timer, There is also facilities for fitting an optional 12
channel memory unit. The receiver runs from 230v AC mains or 12v DC and there is an optional aerial
tuner to go with it. And if you are interested in VHF, there is a complete range of specially designed
converters to go with the receiver that covers the amateur, aircraft and marine bands, etc, Why not send
today for our coloured brochure and get to know more about what the FRG7700 has to offer,

'B ZD

£49

Here's a brand new Dip meter at a very
competitive price. You won't find bener
value anywhere. Covering 1.8mHz to
250mHz it performs a host of
measurements and will also function as
a wavemeter which of course is
required by the amateur radio licence
regulation s.

We'v;;-put
a ·complete package for anyone wanting to learn morse. It's based around
th e now famous Oatong electronic morse tutor
that we recomm end as the best on the market.
Add to this our special top grade morse key that
plugs straig ht into the Oatong 070 for sending
practice plus our free copy of the RSGB morse
code manual and Y9u have a real bargain. Price

£59.95 (p&p £1 .50

GLOBAL AT1000 ATU

p&p £1.15
Th e Global AT1000 is the answer to top class
reception. It's designed to perfectly match the
aerial to any short wave receiver. We recommend this an accessory yo u should not be w ith·

. ."

..

.

Dear Sirs,
Thank you for returning the above crystal which I received this
morning with a compliments slip advising me to phone Mr.
Belton, which I did, today,
The speed of your service amazes me, and Mr. Belton's explanation was lucid, even to one as ignorant as I am in radio
matters!
I thought such efficiency died out years ago in this country,
but I have been proved wrong!
Yours sincerely,
R.G,R.
Wirral, Merseyside.
P,S, The SX200 scanner which I got from you some tim e ago
is an excellent apparatus.

(carriage free)
SAE FOR COLOUR LEAFLET

FDK

M700EX TRANSCEIVER
2M FM 25WATIS
Synthesized
25 & 121 KHz steps
Priority scanning
Variabl e power
Digital display

**

*
**

'
.' •
_• '_

\

:

* Fully protected
* Hardware kit

£199

(carriage free)
SAE FOR COLOUR LEAFLET

THE COMPLETE ELECTRONICS CENTRE
FOR AMA TEUR RADIO --: CB - HI-FI - VIDEO

--

.............
VISA
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* Hardware kit

£289

HERE'S A TYPICAL CUSTOMERS'
LETTER (dated 3/82)

£32

out.

* 1/10 Watts
** All
modes
Digital readout
** Tone
144· 146MHz
burst
* RF gain control
** Dual
VFO
Up/down Mic

inc. delivery

£&0£

Prices correct at time of going to press,

18-20 MAIN ROAD, HOCKLEV, ESSEX.
Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30

E.C. Wed. 1.0 pm.

FASTEST MAIL ORDER SERVICE IN THE BUSINESS!
7
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FOR QUALITY CRYSTALS - AT C.OMPETITIVE PRICES.
POPULAR FREQUENCIES IN STOCK
2 METRE STOC K CRYSTALS . Price £1 .9 6 for one crysta l, £ 1 .74/crystal when two or more
purchased.
HC25/ U
H C6 &
HC 25/ U
HC2 5/ U
H C6/ U
HC6/ U
2SpF IInd
25/ U
3 0 p F and
20p F and
2 0 pF TX
SR RX
4 0 pF T X
30pF RX
3 0 p F TX
30pF TX
18.1250
44.9666
14.988 8
12 .0833
4.0277
8.0555
RO
14.9916
18.1281
12 .0854
4.0284
8.0569
Rl
,. 44.9750
18. 1312
44 .9833
12 .0875
14.994 4
4.0291
8.0583
R2
18.1343
44.9916
14.997 2
8.0597
12 .0895
4.0298
R3
18.
1375
45 .0000
15.0000
8.0611
12 .0916
4.0 305
R4
18.1406
45 .0083
15.002 7
12.0937
8.0625
4.0312
R5
:0
18. 1437
45.0 166
12.0958
15.005 5
8.0638
4.0319
R6
45 .0250
18. 1468 0
15.0083
12 .0979
4 .0326
8.0652
R7
18. 1500
44.8333 ·
12.1000
14.9444
58
18.1531
44.8416·
12. 1020
14.947 2
59
18. 1562
44.8500·
12.104 1
14.9500
510
44.8583·
14.957
2
18.1593
12
.1062
511
44 .8666 ·
14.9555
18.1625
12 .1083
512
14.9583
18.1656
44.8750·
12 .1104
5 13
18.1687 i
44 .88 33 ·
12 .1125
14.9611
514
18.1718
44.8916·
12.1145
14.9638
515
14.9667
18.1750
44.9000·
12.1167
516
44.9083 ·
12.1 187
14.9694
18.1781 0
517
18.18 12
44.9166·
14.9722
12.1208
518
18.1843 <" 44.9250·
12.1229
14.9750
519
14.9777
18.1875
44 .9333
12. 1250
4 .0416
8.0833
520
14.9805
18.1906
44 .9416
8.0847
12.1270
521
4.0423
18. 1937
12.1291
14.9833
44 .9500
4.0430
8.0861
522
18.1968
44 .9583
12. 13 12
14.9861
8.0875
523
4.0437

.
,
,

,

1
and Yaa.u FT2F8. FT2 Auto. FT224. FT223 and FT202.
A lso in sto ck: 4 and 8MHz TX in HCS/ U for 145 ·8MHz. Icom crystals TX for 145· 6MHz
(ARD). 44MHz RX crystals in HC6 for 145 ·8 and 145 (RAQ). All at above price.
RB 4. RB6. R8 10; RB1 ' . R8 13. RB 14 and R8 15.
4 M ET RE CRYSTA LS 10 ' 70.26MHz ;n HC6/ U at £2 .25. TX 8.78250MHz . RX 6.7466 0'
29 .78MHz in stock.
70c m CRYSTALS in stock 8.0222 and 12 .0333 in HC6 £1 .85 . Pye Pocketfone PF 1, PF2 .
'1 fair or TX £2 .2 5. RX £2 .50, 5 UB(433.2) RBO. RB2 .

':r3fg.

CON VERTE R CRYSTALS ;n HC18/ U at £2.85. In s.ock 38 .666 . 42 .000. 70.000. 96 .000.
101 .000.101.500. 105.666 and 116.000MHz.
26.000 HC6 £2.00
TON E BURST AND I. F. CRYSTALS in HC18/ U at £ 2 .25 in stock. 7.168MHz for 1750kHz
and 10.24SMHz for 1O.7MHz IFs.
FRE Q UENCY STA N DARD S in stock £2 .7 5, HC6 200kHz. 455kHz, 1000kHz, 5.000MHz and
10.000MHz . HC13 100kHz. HC18 1000kHz. 7.oo0MHz. 10.700MHz. 48 .000MHz and
100.00MHz.
4 ·000 HC 18 £2 .00

MADETO ORDER CRYSTA LS 5 1NG LE UNIT PR ICING
Price and
Adjust ment
De livery
Tol erance
Frequency
A
pp m
Ranges
8
£23 .00
1010 19.999kH,
2ool1otal)
Fundamentals
20to 29.999kHz
£16 .50
200ltotal)
2
£10.50
30 to 159.999 kHz
3
2001to'a ll
£6 .00
160 to 999 .999 kHz
4
200ltotoll
1.499M H,
1.00 to
£6.00
50
5
£4.40
1.999M
Hz
£4
.7
5
1.5010
10
6
£4.40
2.599 MHz
£4 .75
2 .00to
10
7
£4.10
£4.5
5
2.60to
3.999MH,
10
8
£4.00
4.00 to 20.999MHz
£4 .55
10
9
£4 .00
10
21.00 10 24.000MHz
£6 .00
10
£4 .50
2 1.ooto 59.999MHz
£4 .55
11
10
3rdOVT
£5.50
60.00 to 99 .999 MH,
£5 .00
5thOVT
12
10
10
£6 .15
£5.20
13
100.00 to 124.999MH'
125.00 to 149.999 MHz
£6.00
5th, 7th &
14
20
150.00 ' 0225.00MH,
£7 .50
9th OVT
15
20
Un less otherwise requested fundamenta ls will be supplied with 30pF load capacity and
overtones for series resonance operation .
Price
Group
1

10 to 200kHz HC13/ U, 170kHz to 170MHz HC6
Where holders are not specified crystals above 4 MHz will be supplied in HC25/ U.
DELIVERY. Column A 3 104 weeks. Column 8 6 to 8 weeks
DISCOUNTS. 5% mi xed frequency discount for 5 or more crystalS at B delivery. Price on
applicalion for 10 or more crystals to sa me frequency specifLcation. Special rates for bulk
purchase scheme s including FREE supply of crystals used in UK repealers
The above prices apply to small quantities of crystals for amateur use. We would be pleased to
quote for larger quantities or crystals for professional use.
EMERGENCY SERVICE SU RCHARGES (To be added to A delivery prices) 4 working days £12 ,
6 working days £7 , 8 working days £5 , 13 working days [3 . Surcharges apply to each crystal
not each order and are subject to VAT.
MINIMUM ORDER CHARGE £ 1 .50 .
CRY5TAL 50CKETS HC6/ U and HC25/ U 20p .
T ER MS. Cash with order. cheques and postal orders payable 10 OSL Ltd. All prices include
postage to UK and Irish addresses . Please note Southern Irish cheQues and postal orders are
no longer accept able. Please send bank draft in pou nds Sterling.

PRICES ARE EX VAT. PLEASE ADD 15%

MARKETING LTD . P.O. BOX 19, ERITH, KENT, DA81LH

t;!uarfSLab

Telephone : 01 -6904889 (9-5) 24hr Ansafone: Erith (03224) 30830
Telex: 8813271 GECOMS G (Attention Quartslab) .

NEW! TH E PC-934A
UHF VSWR/POWER METER

All
COMPONENTS

Developed fo r the 934M Hz business/ Citizens Band the
PC-934A is the only BRITISH UHF VSWR met er that
covers both the 70cm and 23cm amat eur ba nds.

SPEClACAll0N

ARERJll
ANO
CARRY A
100AY

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

TAA661B
TBA820
TDA1083
DS8871
DS8874
C04007

TIL313P
0.50
8 DIGIT L.E.D. 0·1 "
0.35
9 DIGIT L.E.D. 0·1 "
0.40
8 DIGIT L.E.D. NSA1582
0.40
9 DIGIT L.E.D. NSA1298
0.45
9 DIGIT FLUORESCENT FG95A
0.50

0.16

AEG DS-100W '1' C.R.T.
7.20
P4 PHOSPHOR, 35mW HEATER
BASE FOR C.R.T.
p.25

C.R.T.

TRANSISTORS

BFR79
PN2222

Technical Data :
Usable on 2 m, 70cm. 23 cm AND 13cm
Max VSWR 3 :1
M ax Pow er 2 5W (lOOW on VSWR )
BNC for N connectors
£44.25 inc VAT p&p
Special offer PC-934A

Other Packer Products:-

0 .06

DIODES

BB109 VH F VARICAP
MPN3404 PIN DIODE

0.15
0.10

£22 .45
£24.45

M atch that A ntenna! Get the m ost from your rig.

AT-1 45 2m ATU hund reds now in use S0 2 3 9 sockets
£19.95
AT-43 2 70cm ATU NEW with N type socket5
£26.75
Access Visa American Express YAESU Dealer, ring us f or quot e.
Allow 14 days for delivery.

SIEMENS Q15 CUBE CORE
T26. Al400
SS FORMER AN D CLAM P

CAR CIGARETTE
ADAPTOR

FUSED WITH LEAD AND PLUG
0.45

SWITCHES

FERRITE CORES

Just pass your RAE 7 You need a w avemeter
WM-2 130-300 MH z for 2m
WM - 7 400-900 MHz for 70cm

DISPLAYS

0.60
0.5 0
0.7 5
0.25
0.27
0.10

0.47

M INIATURE SLI DE SPOT

0.11

BATTERY HOLDER

4 x C SIZE CEl l

0.10

TERMS

CASH OR CHEQUE WITH ORDER. PLEASE ADD 50p PER ORDER P AND
P. A LL COMPONENTS SOLD SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. ORDER S NORMALLY
DESPATCHED W ITHI N 48 HOURS.

MAIL ORDER ONLY TO

WINTEK ELECTRONICS

PACKER COMMUNICATIONS
Old Station, Coniston, Cumbria LA21 SHQ.
Tel ephone : 096 64 67S.

8

SOUTHGATE CHAMBERS,
39 SOUTHGATE STREET,
WINCHESTER. HANTS S023 9EH.
CALLERS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
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BRAND NEW LCD
DISPLAY MULTITESTER.
RE 188m
LCO 10 MEGOH M INPUT IMPEOANCE
• 3 '11 d'g ll '16 ranges plus hFE Iesll aClllly 101
PNP and NPN transistors ' Aula zero . aulo

,f21

SCREWDRIVER SET

NUT DRIVER SET
J preCISion nul drivers 10 hinged plastiC ctlse
Wll h lu,nlng'od
£1 . 75
Sizes - 3. 3 ) 4 4 31ld Jr.lm
Of41

TOOL SET

J DreCISIOn Inslrumenls m hmged plas tiC case
Crosspoml IPhllllps' screwarlvers HO dna H , Hex key wrenche s I 5 2 and 2 5mm £ 1. 7 5

WRENCH SET
J preCISion wrer.ches In hinged plastiC case
Sizes -4 . 45 . 5 J5and6mm £1 . 75

BUYALLFOURSEfS
HEX KEY SE! FREE
HEX KEY SET ON RING
SI/es I , . 2. 25 . 3
4. 5. 5 5 and 6mm
Made ot haroened steel

i!"I

rt
.,'.,'. .. _ _

smallcasl Ifon qualily made Vice wi ll
on 10 (1ny

'Or

_ Ihlckness 01

£2 50
•

ORDER

SXB2

\

haVing d max

l'/a ' fhe 2 'f] . Jaws open!o ma).
ADpral( size BD x 120 x 66mm
Pak 'SMml V,ce at
)

Mm. Price only

J

/ f

\.. .

".

';

10 MeqohntS
Alllo",allC

., 11

!

HXII £1.25

.

. .

SlIl
Sill
SII4

lOO
lOO

4GO
4GO

"CAPABLE
CAPACITOR PAKS"

Ooscription
Pric.
M"ed ·· AIIT,pe·· R.SlsIOfS tI
P,e-Io,med
wa" Carbon
tI
[I

tI
tI

TheThird and
Fourth Hand .••
-1"

.... you always need
but have never gO! 'uf1111 now
1hiS helpful unit wtln Rod mounted
horllontally on Heavy Base Crocodile Clips

allached 10 rOd end s SIX oall & sOckc1101nls
gIve Infinite
and Posll10ns through

360' also "allable allached 10 Rod a 2'11 dlam

AUDIOPLUOS, SOCKETS
AND ACCESSORIES

25
Speakers. Phono. Jack. Stereo and Mono. elc etc Va tued
at well over £J nOfmal Order No SX2 5 Ou r Puce £I 50
pe. pa l . Guaranteed to save you money

Sl16 J PIS 01 6 pm 140" DINPlugs , nd Ch,sslS
Soc kels
SI21 I , Rlghl Angle SIe<e" lack Plug 6 Jmm plus
Slll
Sl19
SIJQ
Sill

PM No.
SlI6

QIJ.

Oosc.iplion
Cap'Cllo,s M"ed f,pes

SX11

200

Ceramic CapaCltOfs Miniature

slIa
SlI9
SIlO

100
100
100

M".d
£l
M" ed C.<amlCs Ipl· I'pl
£l
MIX.d C.<amlCs 68p1· M ml £l
Assort.d Pol,esleflPolysty<en.

Sill

60

Sill
Sill

100

SI24

10

[1

of auorted va lues horn 22 ohms to 2 2 meg. Save
pou nds on the!ioe reSistor paks and have a lull range la
covel you l prOtects
- Quanlltles applollmate_count by welghl

Sampling lime
250 milliseconds
range - JOC 10 50°C
POWf'1 Supply
I x PP3 or equl\,fllent 9"
tJa1!e r y
ConsumptIOn
20rnW
Size
155x88x31mm J r.- - - - .

RANGES
If .. ,;
OC Vollage
OI 20·200 · 1000V Acc 0 H%
AC Voll.ge O·200 · IOOOV
Acc I 2% OC Cunenl 0 ,aOuA
<
OI20 ·200mA 0·10 A Ac c I 2%
ReslS lance O· 2 20· 200K ohms
O· 2 Megohms Arc 1%
BI·PAK VERY LOWEST POSS PR IC E
£35.00 each

QIJ'

w," Ca,bon R.SlslofS
'" w," Ca,bon R.SlslofS
w," ReSlSIOfs 11 ohm·
l ml M" ed
SlIS
100
I ,nd 1 w,l1 ReslSlofS 11
ohm·lml M".d
Paks SX 12·\ S cantam a range 01 Carbon FIlm

operation ' Ove' range IndrcatlOn ' 12 5rnm
1/7 -Inch) large LCD readOUI • DIOlle check
'Fust C!fCurt protec tion' Teslleads banery
and rnstructlOns Included
Max IndlCilhon
1999 or - 1999
Polaflty mdlcallon Negative only
Posl ll ve readings appear
Without + Sign

Inpul lmpedance
Z"o adluSI

hk No.
SlIO
SlIl

ReSistors

polaflly • Smgle ·handed pushbullon
6 preClSlOfI screwdrivers In hinged n1aSII (
case SizeS - 0 B. I 4 2.? 4
2 9and3 Bmm £1 . 75

"IRRESISTABLE
RESISTOR BARGAINS"

matc hlOg metal chaSSIS mou nting socket
4 Phono plugs and 2 dual phono connecto.s

I , 1 Imm Plug 10 J Imm Socker , d,plO,
I , J Im mPlu g 10 1 I mm Sock. : ,d,plo,
I , J Imm Plug 10 Phono Sockel ,d,plo<

lOp

lOp
lOp
lOp
lOp

gUlar

rriXef.

MM11Di stitable hr

ITner.

The MMIIlI and MM11Di mono pre-amplifiers

are

wilh tIl. ALSQAlllOA1110 iIld ALl50 power
iiII'T1)litiers iIlld their associated power

MMIIlI
voftJge e6f>< if1lUl< Tape Mag P.U.
Microphone Ma, OUlp<l1 5IlImv .£I1;C! MMllDi
vohag. 4If6f><
1 Qjil.... Microphones M.. OU1jIUl
5IlImv

KII compflses

20 , Larg • .1" REO L[O
20 sm,lI III R.d LWs
10 Retl,n,ula' Green LEO·s .2
30 Assorted len" Diodes

SW

4 Black In slrument

5146

5149

5114

Complete PCB Kit

3/ 16 - 14 710011 bl l
1 Quality Desoldenng pump High SuctIOn With

automallc eJecilOn Knurled . anll-corroslve
casmg and tellon nozzle
1 S melres of De-soldering braid on plasllc
dispenser

2 yds I1 B301l ReSin Cmed Sold" on Ca' d
1 Heat Shunt looltweezer Type
Total Re tail Value over £ 12.00

I Expo MIOI D,III IO.OOORPM 12v DC lOCi 3
I
& 1 x Imm TWIst brt
I Sheel PCB frans l"s 2 10mm x 100mm

OU R SPECIAL Kif PRICE £8.95

UI I II ' V C I
UI ,I oV D I

'i sheets Fibreglass coppel C!ad board
Full InstructIOns tor makrng your own PCB
boards
Retail Value over £ 15 ,00

POWER SUPPLY OUR PRI CE £3 . 25

component s incl uding potentiometers - rotary and sli der. presets - hOfIlontal and vert ical
Resislors 01mixed va lues «ohms 10 1M1 - l iB10 1 Wan Acom p<ehensive 'an ge 01
capacitors including electrolytic and polvester types plus disc ceramics etcetera
Aul1io plugs aM sockets 01various types otus switches_fuses . heatslllks. Wife. nuts ,tJolls.-

gfOmelS. cable clips and Iyes. knobs and P C 80ard f hen add 10 Ihall 00 SemiconduClors
10 Include lransislors. diodes. SC R's Oplo·s, all 01 which ale cUffenl eve<yday usable devices.
In all a Fantastic Parcel No rubbish all identi fiable and valued in current catalogues al well

- Beal lhe Budgel

Down with DepreSSIOn

P,ice -

JUST £6 •50•

20mm
10 Assorted Slide< Knobs
£l
BlackICh,om •. • Ic
11 Neo... nd filomenl i.Jmp< low
",llIee.nd mains - "riO\lslypes
Jnd colours - some ptnel mountina £1

Piects
4
3
4

Size
9 x 1'4"
11 , 3"
13 x 3"

Sq.ln$.
100
100
156

Pric.
£1.SO
£1.50
£Z,OO

fB4

1

14 d "

110

£2.00

SILICON POWER TRANSISTORS

-TOJ

Power supply irISdr'eClly Hila 13 <1mo sOC kel
Fusea lor sa lety POI<1 rl ly reVe(Slllg socket
VOII<1ge SwrtCh leao wllh mullr olug

Inp ul - 2JOV AC
i " 9 & 12V OC

w." (R".} Audio Amp

High Qualrly audiOamplllter Module Idtal 101 use In
record players. lape recorders. stereo amps and
cassette players. efc Fult data and back-up claglams
With each module
Sptclllcalron

nO·2JOV AC

I '111b paCk FERR IC CHLORIOE c<ys la ls
3 sheelS copper clad board

TECASBOTY

-

PP] ,9V,

Drms -

The Eleelfonic Componenls and Semiconduclor Bargain 01 Ihe Yea' A hOSI 01 treelronic

£1500 Du' Fi ghl Agalnsl lnllal lon

Universal NI ,Cdd ballery cnarger All Dlastrc
case wllh 1111 uP lid Charge / Tesl swl!cn LED
InOrcalor s at each 01 the Il'le cnarglng pOints
Ch;Hge s Power -

210 ,100, 500101
£11 .95

OUR BI ·PAK SPECIAL KIT PRICE £9.75
ORDER NO SXBI

£l

KnobS-WInged With pOlOter 1/. ·
Standard screw Fit SIZe 29 x

NPN like 2N3055 - buI not lull sp.c
100 wa"s 50V min.
to 10' £1.50 - Very Good Val ue
100501 uses - no duds
O,de< No. Sl90

U1 2/ 1 JVpenl1le l

, Etch Res lsl Pen

250mw-2 wan mrled 'toltages.
all coded New

£1
£l
£l

DOUBLE SIDED FIBREGLASS
BOARD

5

QROER NO SXBO

£l
£l

SINGLE SIDED FIBREGLASS
BOARD
Order No.
fBl
FB2
FBl

NO T402 £5.50
W,lhOUI magnd l" OROER NO T400 £4.75

I High Quallly 40 wall General Purpose
lightweight SOldering Iron 24Qv mains Incl

tI
£l

BARGAINS
SX91
S142
SW

hand un,I avai lable With or Wi thout magnifier
Pri ce With magnlher as IlIuSlraled ORDER

BI·PAK SOLDER DESOLDER KIT

M"ed C180 Iype caP'CllOfS
mel,llo<l
[let lfOlyllC'. ,11 sorts
Quality £ietlrolytlcS
50·IOOOml
Tanla lum Beads, m".d

-QuantIties approxImate. count by weight.

magnlfter 91\I1ng 2 5 x magnification Helping

.

£1

CapacItors

MONO PRE·AMPLlFIERS
Wt1100 suitable IOf disco

Pric.
£l

OulPul -3 ,I , 6
MWB8

e Powe< Oulpul I w,l1s RMS e[Oold Impedance 8·16
ohms e f'equenc, '''ponse 10H/lo 15 KHI - 3db e
Sensltl.lty 10 m't 10/ lutl output. Input ImpedJnce
50k ohms. Slle 8S x 64 1 JOmm. Tolal HarmoniC
d,SIOltlon less than·5\
BI PAK ·S live
puce

£2.25

'OIl could not Build _
IOf IhislKice.

BI·PAK '. COMPLETEL Y NEW CATALOGUE
le-deSigned Full 01 the type 01 componer.ts )oU feQUue plus some
ve ry mlereslrng ones you will soo n be usrngand 01 cO UI"e Ihelargest tangeo!
semrconduclors for the Amatf'lI: and Professronal you could hope to hnd
There ale no wa sted page'; 01 useless rnlvma!lon so olten rncluded In
Catalogues published nowadays Just sotld facts I e pnce. descrrPtlOn and
IndiVidual fealwes of what we have ava ilable But lemember BI-Pak s policy
has always been to se!! Quallly co mponents al competlllve pnces and THAT
WE STIlL DO.
BJ-PAK ·S COMPU lEL Y NEW CATALOGU[ IS now available to yOu You will be
amaled how much you can save when you shop tor [Iectlolllc Components wrlh
a BI.Pak Catalogue Have one bv you all Ihe lIme-I! pays to buy BI·PAX

mllCROWAVE mODULES ITD
THEY'RE ALL NEW ••• AND FIRST CLASS!
MM2001

MML144/30-LS

MML144/100-LS

MTV435

RTTYTO TV
CONVERTER

144MHz 30 WATT
LINEAR & RX PREAMP

144MHz 100 WATT
LINEAR & RX PREAMP

435MHz TELEVISION
TRANSMITTER

NOW WITH EXTRA FACILITIES I
- SUIT ABLE FOR UOS AT

This conven er. MM200 1. contai ns a terminal unit,
and a microprocessor controlled TV interface, and
requires only an audio input rrom a
and a
12 \'olt DC supply to enable a live display or "ofT·
sa:;.d
. ...' d" RTTY, 45.5. 50. 15. l OO baud; ASC 11,
11 0. 300. 600. 1200 baud. A printer outpu t
(Cenlronics compatible) allows hard copy or
received signal s. This unit is compatible with
amateur and commercial transmissions.

F EATURES:
• 30 WATTS OUTPUT POW ER
• SUITABLE F OR I OR 3 WATT
TRANSC EIVERS
• LINEAR A LL MODE OPERATION
• STR AIGHT THROUGH MODE
WHEN TURN ED OFF
• ULTR A LOW NOISE RECEIVE
PREAMP (3SK88)
• EQUIPPED WITH R F VOX
T his new product has been developed from our
highly successful MML I44/25. It IS suitable fo r
use wit h I wait or 3 watt transceivers and the in·
put level is switch selectable from the front panel.
. Other front panel moun ted switches controlling
ultra low nOise receive preamp can both be independently switched in and out of circuit. In this

and have mobife or base station performance at a
realistic cost!

CB, RADIO, TELEVlSIONThe Answer to Better Reception

AKD

Armstrong
Klrkwood
Developments

See Producti on Li nes PW May 19 B2

*2 Year GuaranteeJUST RELEASED!!!
THE CB VAMPIRE. Desig ned to elim inate the wo rst effects of adjacent channel
£14.38
interference. (bl eed over) . '
CB SIGNAL BOOSTER (CPBA1) . Hear st at ions yo u didn't kn ow existed boosts 2 7MH z CB re cep tion by about 6 times. Legal. Requires 12 volt supply.
Fail-sa fe. Auto matic TX swi tch ing. Car or base station use. M ay be leh in- line
when switched off. Suitab le for FM . AM & SSB.
£14.38
CAR RADIO FM BOOSTER (PAl) . Grea tly improves recepti on of VHF/ FM
signals. Does not degrade M edium/ Long wave. Operates fro m ve hicle voltage
supply. (N ega tive chassis only.)
£10.93
HIGH PASS FILTER (HPF1) (Including Braid Breaker.) If your telev ision is
troubled by interference from CB , Am ateur Radio, Emergency Servi ces etc this will
probably solve your problem. No power required. Provides 70db rejection at HF
(independently checked).
£6.33
CB NOTCH FILTER (CBF1) . If you co mm ute regu larl y in you r car and find yo ur
favou rit e radio program mes ruined by CB inte rference thi s filt er should elliminate
the problem. Ava ilable in altern ative termi nati ons fo r special applications. £6.67
CBFl and PAl combined as one integra l unit,
£13.80
All products have standard termina tions for immediate in-line connection between your aerial
and unit.
Price includes VAT, postage and package.

Callers b y Appointment
Or from most local A mateur Radio/ CB/Car Radio Shops.
Please allow 28 days delivery.

ultra low· noise receive preamp can both be in ·
dependently switched in nnd out or circuit. In this
way maxi mum versat il ity and flex ibi lity is
available to the user at the Hick or a switch. Use
this new amplifier wjlh your FT90R , C58.
TR2300 etc. and have mobile or base station
perrormanee.

two stage 20 watt linear amplifier. The unit will
accept both colour and monochrome signals. and
switch allows connection or the aerial to a suitable
receive converter when in the receive mode.
(MMC43S/600 - £21.90). Full transmit/ recei ve
switch ing is included together with an intern al
waverorm test generator which will assist the user
in adjusting the gain and black level controls.

FOR
ALL
LOCATIONS
L. A. Moxon, G6XN

Blackline Series

Full money back guarant ee.

transceivers this unit will prOVide an output or 100
waus.
Several rront panel mounted switches controlling

FEATURES:
• 20 WATTS PSP OUTPUT POW ER
• BUILT IN WAVEFORM TEST G ENERATOR
• TWO VIDEO INPUTS
• AERIAL CH ANGEOVER F OR
RX CONV ERTER
• TWO CH ANNEL US ING PLUG· IN
CRYSTALS

HF ANTENNAS

10 Willow Green
Grahame Park Estate
London NW9 5GP
Tel. 01 -205 4704

MAIL ORDER ONLY

100 WATTS OUT FOR I OR 3 WATTS INPUT
O N 144MHz
• ULTRA LOW
FEATURES:
NOISE REC EIVE
.100 WATTS R F
PREAMP (3SK 88)
OUTPUT SUITABLE
FOR I WATT OR 3
•
WATT
• SUPPLI ED
TRANSCEIV ERS
WITH ALL
• STRAIGHT
CONN ECTORS
THROUGH MOD E
WHEN TURN ED O FF
This new two stage l44MHz solid-state linear
amplifie r has been introduced as a result or the

This thought-provoking new book is a major
contribution to the state of the art from an acknowledged expert. It explains the "why" as
well as the "how" of hf antennas, and takes a
critical look at existing designs in th e light of
the latest developments. A wealth of practical
information on the choice and construction of
antennas to suit most locations and requirements is also presented.
Chapter titles : Taking a new look at hf
antennas ; Waves and fields ; Gains and losses ;
Feeding the antenna ; Close-spaced beams;
Arrays, long wires and ground reflections ;
Multiband antennas ; Bandwidth ; Antenna
design for reception ; The antenna and its environment; Single-element antennas; Horizontal
beams ; Vertical beams; Large arrays ; Invisible
antennas; Mobile and portable antennas;
What kind of antenna? ; Making th e antenna
work; Antenna construction and erection .
264 pages; hardback; 246 by 189mm

<26

£6.67 post paid

Radio Society of Great Britain
35 Doughty Street. London WC1 N 2AE
Telephone 01 -8378688
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• -AIIAWEUR RADIO
I EXCHA.GE
I
FT-101
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
two years
I
II
I FT-230R
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
£189
Ia _________________
"Cheap, Cheap, Cheap"hewent .. .

Of course we all like a bargain, but buying
hi
SOp sticated electronic equipment on the
basis of the cheapest price is distinctly dicey if
the after-sales back-up is not what it should be.

SO, although Bernie has always believed in
being highly competitive, we have never lost
sight of the need for good service too. Now., in

our new premises near Ealing Common, we
have the space for a fully equipped Servicing
Department on the spot where repairs can be
carried out by trained engineers on
staff
rather than by the first friendly
amateur to walk through the door
with a soldering iron in his hand!
What's more, we now propose
to go.on giving Guarantee
service not just for one but
for
on all major
items of equipment.
Where else can you get
that and a cup ofBrenda's

Are you aboutto upgrade to an 'A'licence,
orareyoutakingyour
G4 straight away?
Either way, why not
start listening right
nowonaYAESUFT-l0l
transceiver? It's at least three
ways better than the average
general coverage receiver ...

•
•
•
•
•

better for selectivity, better for
sensitivity, better for stability ...

3SK88 FET front end
Re-align front end
144-148MHz coverage
4step intervals on FM- 5/1 O/12 .5/25kHz
Listen on repeater input

24-HOURSERVICE

ONLY £23

coffee too?

Yaesu's newest 2m FM mobile featuring special LCD illumination
for clear readabi lity under all lighting conditions from total
darkness to direct sunlight.
Phone for price and full specification details, but other points
to note are. 25W out. 10 memories, with select or scan facility
• Memory Recall and Priority Recall command switch
.2 independent VFOs for working odd repeater splits etc.

Ever wanted to decipher all those funny
morse code (CWI and radio teletype (RTTYI
noises you hear on your communications
receiver? Well, now you can-with the new
TASCO telereader CWR-680.
Simply connect the input side of the
Telereader to your receiver or transceiver,
and the output either to a domestic TV
(UHF) or to a proper VDU which we can
also supply. RTTY and CW will be
automatically demodulated and displayed
on the screen,CW at speeds of up to 250
characters per minute, RTTY at between
45.5 and 110 Bauds.
inc. VAT

373 UXBRIDGE ROAD, ACTON, LONDON W3 9RH
, "le': 01-992 5765/6/7 Just 500 yards east of Ealing Common station
on the District and Piccadilly Lines, and 207 bus stops outside.

,
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

136 GLADSTONE STREET, ST HELENS, MERSEYSIDE
Tel : 0744 53157 Our North West branch run by Mike (G4NAR),
ju.st around the corner from the Rugby Ground.

Closed Wednesday at Acton and Monday at St Helens, but
use our 24-hour Ansafone service at either shop.

LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS 'Ask f"r written quotation .
INSTANT HP AND· 12-MONTHS NO-INTEREST HP TERMS AVAILABLE
FOR LICENSED AMATEURS AND BANK / CREDIT CARD HOLDERS
Credit card sa les by telephone

Phone for up-to-date price information, or
send 50p for ourfull Stock List
(refundable against any purchase over(5).
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THE

mJ CENTRE

10 MERTON PARK PARADE,
KINGSTON RD.,
LONDON SW19
(Opp. JUNCTION OF MERTON HALL RD.)

TEL: 543-5150
For your convenience we are open until 8 p.m.
every Wednesday

NEW AND SECOND HAND EQUIPMENT
ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
ICOM - YAESU - TRIO - STANDARD
FDK - AZDEN - JAYBEAM - FDK
Full range of SMC - Jaybeam and T.A.R.
Antennas always available.
All your requirements for Poles - Lashing
Kits - Rotators - Cable etc.

2 METRE SLIM JIM
2 METRE HB9-CV BEAM

ACCESS BARCLAYCARD
BOWMAKER FINANCE

'aO!Ape alq!suas AIPUa!J! snld alqel!eAe
sAeMle aauoo pue eai !O Slunowe sno!doJ ' 'Jea6
moA lnoqe le40 e JO! U! dOJP JO au04dalallou A4M

CITIZENS BAND RADIO
We are stockists for:SMC - MURA - CAL COMM - TURNERUNIDEN - COMMTRON - MAXCOMMAVANTI- K40- TAGRA- HY GAINHARVARD- HMP- HIRSTCHMAN
Call in and see the latest rig

THE INTERCEPTOR TC-300
Large selection of Antennas - Power MikesMeters - Pre Amps - Burners - PSU - etc.
We are the sole CB stockist of the Adonis Mobile Mike.

£7
£8.50

'la)j::l!l a::lpd UMO mo"
x!:JJ.e no" 's!seq UO!SS!WWO::l %0 L e uo 'ldba
mo" lIas II!M aM 'a::l!Alas umlaJ JO ales palsal
pue papl e Ja:JJ.o oSle aM 'paspdms ",luesea,d
aq II!M no" )jU!4l aM '(sde4Jad lsel JO) lSJY. sn
t\Jl '6U!)jJOM JO Aline! 'a6ue4::lXa ued JO ase4::l
-md Ol 'ldba pue4/s 6u!)jaas s"eMle aJe aM

NMOO 30lSdn

S3:JIHd ONVH ONO:J3S 9NINHnl 3HV 3M

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

So you've fancied some
WHARFEDALE E90 speakers-

Due to popular demand. we have decided to continue manufacturing Frequency Display Units. for the FRG7. the SSR 1
Century 21 & SRX 30 Receivers.

But the bank manager won't co-operate! Don't despairnow there are

Wilmslow Audio

flat·pack kits for
the Wharledale
ESO. E70 and E90.

Price £44.77p inc. of VAT postage & packing.

A few hours of
easy and
interesting work
will complete
your speakers at

NEW PRODUCT. CB CB CB
The PERSUADER SPEECH PROCESSOR at £38.18p inc. VAT
postage and packing.

a very
considerable
saving on buying
'assembled '

Goods despatched within 14 days.
SA-E. For further information to:

E systems.'

BROOKES ELECTRONICS LTD.,

!

:

2A. Leicester Street, Norwich NR2 2AS.
Tel : 0603 24573
C.w.O. VISA AND ACCESS

MIGHTY NINETY PACKS ALL
The kits contain all cabinet components - accurately machined for easy
assembly - all drive units. crossover networks. acoustic wadding. reflex
port trim. nuts. bolts. terminals. grille fabric. etc. The cabinets can be
painted or stained or finished with iron·on veneer. Easy. foolproof
assembly instructions are supplied - no electronic or woodworking
knowledge necessary.
Prices:

E50 kit £182 per pair including VAT. carriage and insurance £ 8
E70 kit £220 per pair including VAT. carriage and insurance £ 8
E90 kit £330 per pa ir including VAT. carriage and insurance £10

Credit terms available: Deposit 20%. balance over 12 months (charges currently 26,9APA)
Through a leading Finance House.
details on request.

g
0625529599

35/39 Church Street, Wilmslow, Cheshire
Lightning service on telephoned credit card orders!

SK9 1AS
•

90pE • . lnc. VAT.
BUY SIX PACKS AND GET A SEVENTH PACK FREEI
POSTAGE ISp PER PACK

300 t watt pre-formed resistors.
MN23
200 t and -1 wan resistors.
MN31
100 1 and 2 watt resistors.
MN32
50 wire wound resistors.
MN34
100 metal oxIde resistors.
MN40
12 assorted potentiometers.
MN42
25 assorted pre-set resistors.
MN43
50 assorted electrolytic caps.
MN44
MN9
100 assorted ceramic caps.
MN4&
MN10
100 mixed caps. poly. ceramic.
MN51
elect. mica. etc.
MN13
20 assorted transistors.
MN&3
MN14
40 lN4148 diodes.
MN&4
MN20
1 240-110to 12 volt loomA
MN&6
MN57
transformer.
MN22
S ·2" LED's with clips 4 red.
MN58
2 vellow. 2 areen.
MN84
Microwave Module. as described in Practical Wireless
complete with horn. £8.00 + 50p postage.
MN1
MN2
MN3
MN4
MN&
MN6
MN7
MN8

nuts. screws. washers. etc.
15 assorted trimmer caps.
13 30pF beehive trimmers.
25 min. glass reed switch.
50 polystyrene capacitors.
10 BC107 transistors
10 BC10S transistors
10 slide switches spico.
35 asstd. diodes - zener. rect .•
switching. signal.
10 ·2" red led.
20 a·' mfd 25V ceramic disc.
200·01 mfd 25V ceramic disc.
10 14pin low profile I.C. socket.
1016 pin low profile I.C. socket.
2 x CA723 voltage reg.
5 Dress-to-make min switches.
" Exe". rOJect . essex larms

CHORDGATE LTD(DeptC)
75 Faringdon Road, Swindon, Wilts. Tel. (0793) 33877
OFFICIAL OROERS SCHOOLS ANO COLLEGES WELCOME

Retail premises at above address. Goods des atched within 14 da s.
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GLOBAL SPECIALTIES CORPORATION

55=

At last
the message
has come
through, all you
old solderers can
throwaway the
soldering irons and the
perforated circu it
boards. NOW you can use
PROTO -BOARDS from
GSC. Despite daily break throughs in components
and packaging, designing
and testing new circuit concepts is often a lot more manual
work than creative work. No
wonder if you are using old
fashioned perforated boards and
time -consuming soldering. With
PROTO-BOARDS any
componen t can be plugged in,
tested , removed , and used again.
Circuits can often be designed
from component pinouts and
the circu it diagram does not
need to be d rawn until after
the circuit is working properly.
PROTO-BOAR D designing is very
much like carefu I single-sided
printed circuit design in terms of
the effects of parasitics and in
terms of operation at high
frequency or low levels. Well
planned grounds and judicious
use of shielded cable can permit
operation through VH F
frequencies. So, you old
solderers, stop soldering on! Send
off for our FREE 40 page
catalogue; we have a P ROTOBOARD to
any size budget.

24 HOUR SERVICE FROM GSC
PROTO BOARDS
Models PB ·203, PB ·203A and

Call107 99f 2 168 2 with your Access, American Express. Barclay card

pe

203AK at/er ,I large u re.ldlJOillurfly area

number and your orde r Will be pu l

r. onlO stu rdy back plates with non ·sllll . non scralch VH)yl fee l Red and
black bmdlng posts arc Included , the red llelf19 electflcally Insul'lled ham
the
plate, the black beIng elect rically conneC ICll for ground

PB 203
Inc lu des 5VDC. 1 amp power supply . available al b inding posts, t wo

blnd'ny POSIS IV 1. V21 rema in uncomm itted . The perfect board for T T L
and other 5 vo lt logiC deSigns .

PB 203A
Every development engineer shou ld have onc ollhese , Includes 5VOC.
1 amp power suPVly . Also Includes separate· 5.5 to IS vac and
S.5 10 18 vac powe' supplies, each caDable of sUDply iny 500 mA at
15 vac. Power supplies are factory IHeset 10· - 15 VDC bu t can be
independent lyadlustecl
PB 203AK
Iden tical to P B·20 3A bUlln kit form

I

t.10DlL
Na

".

P6 100
P810 1
PB102
PBl03
PB 10<l
PB10S
PB'203
PB20JK
PB203AK

-

-

,e-

In

.

the POSI immedia tely.

-

-

SOLOERLESS C.\PAC ITY
114 IJIn
T IE POI NTS

'30
'.0
940
1240
22S0
3060
4560

2250
2250

nso

-

UNIT
PR ICE
9.15
12.50
17.90
24.95
39.00
49.00
71.00
61 .00

'0
'0

""
"""
J2

'8

89.00
11.00

PRICE
INC P&P
15\' VAT
12.36
15.52
22.3 1

-

-

I

aTV

REOU I RED

-

30A l
46.57
. 58.07
83.95
72.95
104 .65
83.95

- - - --

r.-------

1---

and

AD DRESS

PB 100
AnOlher ki t form breadhoarll With 760 contact palms
PB 10 1
A robust laboratory b readtJoard ac",cpu ul} to 10 ICS. 940 contact
POints
PB 10 2
A fu ll y assembled IJreadboafll With 1240 contact poents

PB 104
A to tal IC capacity 01 32 With 3060 cun tilct POlll lS
ultlmale elect rOniCS development enqlf'leen lifeadhoarrl

I ENC LOSE CHEOUE I P.a . !=O R ( .

DE SIT MY C RED IT CARD NO .
EXP IRY DAT E

PB 103
With 2250 contact pOints thiS lJoard .s perfect fur rrototYllenq iJnd
custom ci rCU it applicatIons

P LEASE SE N D F REE CA TA LOGU E

oe
I
Ei5=
I

TI C K

c=J

GLOBAL SPECtA LTI ES CORPORATION G lob al S pecia l ities Corporation (U K) Ltd ,

P160

the

PB 105
T he newes t ProtolJoa rd. 4560 con tact POin ts. 48 IC capacl lv l .

I

I
I
I
I

NAME

PB 6

A kit form Ilreadboa rd With 4 t)lnd!09 posa. 630 contact
Inc ludes non slip rubber feet

I

U nit1

SAFFRON WAlOEN
Essex

CBl13AQ

I
I
I
II

I

_ _ _ ..J
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Free Finance on many items. Twoyear . guarantee on Yaesu. Free
Securicor on major Yaesu items.
Access and Barclaycard over the
telephone. Biggest Branch, Agent
and Dealer network. Ably staffed,
courteous, Service Department. " B
Service" Securicor
contract at
£3 .90! I Biggest stocks ot amateur
equipment in UK. Twenty-four years
of professional experience.

On regular priced items from :
Yaesu, Ascot SMCHS, CDE,
HyGain, Channel Master, Hansen,
SMC, MFJ, KLM, Mirage and Hy
Mound, on invoices ·over £ 100
SMC offers Free Finance! How is it
done? Simple, pay 20%, split the
balance equally over 6 months or
pay 50010 down and split the balance
over a year. You pay no more than
the cash price!!

SMC are proud to be UK agents for
Yaesu Musen the brand leader in
Amateur Radio. Their exclusive concentration on communications
equipment - The most diverse product line and a reputation for continuous innovation are your
assurances that SMC and Yaesu can
provide equipment to exactly fit
your needs and you will be at the
forefront of today's high technology.

Yaesu's own warranty does not
extend outside Japan. Repairs are
the responsibility of the UK dealer
selling the set. SMC's two-year
guarantee is backed, as UK distributors, by daily contact with the
factory and many tens of thousands
of pounds of spares and test equipment. Avoid hawkers offering sets
without serial numbers, spares,
service or advice back-up.

FT ONE £1295
COVERAGE

(inc. VAT)

TRANSMITTER

RX; 1 50 KHz-30 M Hz. Continuous general coverage.
100w RF, (50% duty FSK) all solid state. No
TX; 1 60-1 Om (9 bands). 1.5-30 M Hz commercial ver- preselector, no "plate" tune, no loading controls. Mains
sion is available.
and 12V DC. Power supply built in. CW change
over delay adjustable through to full break in. Electronic
MODES
keyer option. Drive level control. Front panel adjustable
All modes: AM, CW, FM*, FSK, LSB, USB.
VOX. Signal monitor feature. RF processor, compresTx and Rx on opposite sidebands possible.
sion control concentric with mic gain. Auto mic gain,
reduces extraneous off tnic noises.

FREQUENCY SELECTION

No bandswitch. Multiple methods of frequency setting.
Main dial; "velvet smooth" 10Hz resolution, 3 speeds;
Set MHz, KHz/R - Normal. KHz/R - Fine, Controls RIT
or offset (synthesised clarifier)'
Inbuilt Keypad; direct digital entry to 100 Hz, Fast/slow,
up/down tuning, Scanning manual or auto mode.

RECEIVER

Receiver dynamic range up to 100 dB. Pair of low noise
power transistors in RF. Ring mixer with LO injection at
10 dBm. Advanced variable threshold noise blanker.
AGC: slow-fast-off. Squelch control. Variable RF
attenuator and RF gain circuits. SSB; Variable
bandwidth and IF shift. 3 CW and 2 FSK bandwidth
300 Hz,
positions. 300 Hz*, 600 Hz*, 2.400
6 KHz*, 12 KHz*.

14

MEMORY

Two memory banks (A + B) each with 10 slots.
Simplex or Semi duplex A. B, RxA/TxB, TxA/RxB. ANY
frequency storable. ANY TX-RX split within coverage.
RIT offset stored together with memory channel.

METERING

Two large moving coil meters (+3 digitals and 12 leds).
R.H. (Rx-TX);'S' (1-9, + 20, + 40, + 60 dB) and ALC
level. LH . switched; le (20A), Va, Discriminator
(FMzero), Compression (0-25 dB), Forward, Reflected.
Digital readout to 100 Hz. Analogue markings for
"feel". Dedicated digital readout of RIT offset to ±9.9
KHz. Digital readout of memory channel number recalled. LED's; Processor, Noise blanker, Auto mic gain,
Monitor, Peak - Notch filter, Scan, Transceive, TX - RX
Clarify, Dial Lock, Tx Disabled.

Practical Wireless, June 1982

FT720

£169.00 buys you a 2.5 watt Yaesu
FT207 R or a 1.5 watt IC2F synthesised
hand held transceiver. Th e FT207 R
steps in 12+ KHz (Not 10KHz with
added " 5 up" switchl it sca ns for
occupied or empty chan nels (no scanningl it has 4 channe ls of memory (nonel
and " auto revert" priority mode "(nonel,
programmable and ± 600 KHz splits
(±600 KHz onlyl , one could go on - but
we would probably not have any
FT207R's left by the time you read this!!

Matching; Antenna tu ner, filt ers.
co nvertors. ac tive antenna' 1!

1w,70cms
25 KHz
Synthesised

9

10-160m. SSB, CW, AM, FM , Deluxe
digital. Keyer, fan, variable bandwidth etc.

2

FTV901 R
FV90 1DM
Y090 1P
FC902
SP9.01

o

Transverter Frame, 3 band
Digital VFO. 40 memo Scan
Monitor scope/ Panadaptor
Antenna tuner unit
Speaker (Patch version £551

£195
£260
£330
£135
£31

i

FT707 £569

7

10·80m. 100w PEP. SSB , AM, CW. Variable
IF bandwidth , Digital (10w model £485).

7

FCl07
Antenna tuner
FV707DM Digital VFO 6 Mem
FTV707R Transvertor Frame,
50TV 50MHz £70, 70TV 70MHz £80.
144TV 144MHz £100, 430TV 432MHz £185.

o

FT107M £725

FT480R£379
PRICES INCLUDE VAT @15%

FT708R

£219.00

FT902DM £885

0.15-30 MHz General Coverage Receiver
AM/SSB/CW/FM IMemory Version (409).

\ii7
'0

2.5w,2m
12.5/2 5 KHz
Synthesised

*FT902D £800
*FT902DE £790

FRG7700 '£ 329

2m Synthesised. 25 12t. 1 KHz steps FM .
1 KHz, lOO, 10 Hz steps :;S B. lOW PEP.

FT208R

£209.00

A unique modular VHF/ UHF FM
. transce ive r system at a remarkable
price . Ta ke a tiny FT7 20 R control head
for £115 .00. Plug in a 720R ' 2m ('V
10w £130.00, 'VH 25w £140.001 or
70cm ('U 10w £150.001 RF deck or
operate .it remotely with a 200cm or
400cm (E72S £15.00 or E72L £20.001
extension cab le. Better still, buy a
switchi ng box (S72 £55.001 to enable
control of a 2m and a 70cms deck from
one control head, for the neatest installation around.

10-160m. 100w· PEP. SS8. AM. CW. Variable IF. Deluxe all solid state. (DMS version
£799.

\ii}
'\}

FREE SECURICOR DELIVERY

1

o
7

W

FP107E
FP107
FTV 107
FV107
FC107

Mains PSU External
Mains PSU Internal
Transvertor frame 2 band
External VFO
Ante nna Tune r

£113
£102
£119
£98

£112

2 YEAR IMPORTER WARRANTY

15
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MAIL ORDER
THE EASY WAY - THE BREDHURST WAY
TO ORDER ANY OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW
SIMPLY WRITE ENCLOSING A CHEQUE OR PHONE
AND QUOTE YOUR CREDIT CARD NO.
-WE DO THE R

NEW

H.F. TRANSCEIVERS
Ff 101Z MK ill FM

£590
Ff 101ZD Mk ill FM

£665

STANDARD lWlNS
C78 70cm F.M. Portable

£219

inc. VAT

C58 2M Multimode

£239

inc. VAT

ine. VAT.

HANDHELDS
FOR 2M

AIRBAND
RECEIVERS

multimode
portable

R517

price

£249

£49.50

inc. VAT

ine. VAT
C&P £1.00

Tunes
118-144
MHz
+ optional
3 xtal
channelS

TRIO
TR2500R

£207

inc. VAT
& Carriage

TRANSCEIVERS
H .•.
TRIO TS 130V .... ...................................
..... .£445
YAESU Ff 707S ...
............................. .£485
TRIO TS 130S ....... ......... ...........................
... .£525
TRIO TS 530S
......................................... .£534
YAESU Ff lOIZ·FM......................
......... ....£590
Y AESU Ff 707..................................... .. ......... .£569
YAESU Ff 10IZD·FM ............... ..
.. .... .... .£665
TRIO TS 830S... .......
.. ............ .£694
ICOM IC 720A................
.. ..................... .£883
YAESU Ff 902 OM ............................................ .£885
• . M. \IOIIII.ES

FDK Multi 700EX ..................
.. ................ .£199
TRJO TR 7730 ...................... ........................... ..£247
YAESU Ff 230R ............ .............................. .. .. .£239
TRIO TR 7800 ........... .. .......................................£257
ICOM IC 25E ...................................................... .£259
STANDARD C78 (7Ocm portable/mobile) .......... .£219
TRJO TR 8400 (7Ocm) ................................... ......£299
HA/I;I) HELl)
ICOM IC 2E ............... ............ .......... .....
.. .. .£159
TRIO TR 2300 (portable). ....
.. .... .£166
TRIO TR 2500 .. ........... ....
.. .... .£207
Y AESU Ff 208R ............ ..................................... .£209
YAESU Ff 708R (7Oem) ..................................... .£219
STANDARD C78 (70em portable) ....................... .£219
ICOM IC 4E (70em) ........................................ .. ... .£I99
MUI. IIMODES
STANDARD C58 Jportable) ................................ .£239
TRIO TR 9000 ...... .... .................. ....................... .£359
ICOM IC 290E .....
.. ........................ .£366
YAESU Ff 480R
.......... .£319
ICOM IC 251E ................. .............
.. ..£499
TRIO TR 9500 (7Oem) ...... ...........
.. ... .£449
YAESU Ff 780R (70em) .............
.. ..... .£459

.V.H.F. SCANNER
SX 200N
£259
inc. VAT & Carriage

ACCESSORIES

•

H.F.
YAESU FRG 7......
.... .... .............
.......... .£189
LOWE SRX 300..
.. ...... .£215
TRIO R 600.......
......................
.. ...... .£235
TRJO R 1000......
...................... .. ... .£295
YAESU FRG 7700................ ........
.. .... .. ..... .. ..£329
YAESU FRG 7700M .......................................... .£409

2\1 F.:\I./\J.\RI:\E
SEARCH 9 (Amateur or Marine). . .. .................. .£45
A.O.R. AR 22
.. .......... .£89
A.O.R. AR 22 Marine) ...............
.. ............... .£95
SX 200N VHF/ HF Scanner .... .... ................ .£259 (-)

AIRIlAM)

DESK MICROPHONES

SHURE 4440 Dual Impedance .............. .£33.00 (£1.50)
SHURE 526T Mk II Power Microphone £46.00 (£1.50)
ADONIS AM502 Compression Mic I O/P "09.oo'(::::i
ADONIS AM601 Compression Mic+Meter I O/P .......
£49.00 (-)
ADONIS AM 802 Compression Mic+Meter 3 O/P ......
£59.00 (-)

MOBILE SAFETY MICROPHONES
ADONIS AM 202S CIip-on ...... ................... .£20.95 (_)
ADONIS AM 202F Swan Neck
ADONIS AM 202H Hcad Band+Up/ Down Buttons ...
£30.95 (- )

MORSE EQUIPMENT

R 517 Handheld ..................................... .£49.50 (£1.00)
SX 200N VHF/UHF Scanner
............ .£259.00 (_)

MK704 Squeeze Paddle ......................... .£10.50 (£0.50)

J<.:;iJlaio;::::::: .. .. ..
..

EKI50 Electronic Re:-T .............................. .£74.00 (- )

IJ'\'IOl'iG PROIll'C I S

8'I1,aIIN'9'''2

PCI Gen. Coverage Converter HF on 2M
VLF Very Low Frequency Converter .......... .£25.30 (_)

l=l

ASP/B Auto RF Speech Clipper (Trio Plug) ............... ..
£79.35 (-)
ASP/A Auto RF Speech Clippers (Yaesu PluR) .......... ..
t.'19.35(-)
075 Manually controlled RF Speech Clipper ... ........... ..
£56.35 (-)
..
MPUI MalOs Power UOIt .............................. .£6.90

1=1

1-l
(=)

Orae VHF Wavemeter 130-450MHz ........... .£24.95 (_)
FXI Wavemeter 250MHz MAX .............. .£33.00 (£0.75)

..
I
Ferrite Rings 1!" dia. per pair .... ................ .£0.80 (£0.20)
Toroid Filter TV Down Lead .................... .£2.50 (£0.50)
Low Pass Filter LP30 lOOW ........ ........ ...... .£3.95 (£0.50)
Trio Low Pass Filter LF30A lkW ........... .£17.90 (£1.00)
Yaesu Low Pass Filler FF50 WX II<W -f.23.00 (£J.OO)
HP4A High Pass Filter TV Down Lead ........ .£5.95 (-)
Please send total postage indicated. Any excess will be
refunded .

All prices correct at time of gOIng to press.

E.&O.E.

MAIL ORDER - RETAIL CALLERS 9-12.30 . 1.30-5.30
HIGH ST HANDCRO
W. SUSSEX. 0444 400786
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Waiting
WE HAD HOPED that, by now (end of March), a revised schedule
for the UK Amateur Licence would have been published. The latest
information we have is that the schedule will appear in the
Gazettes by mid-April, so it should be in operation before this issue
of PW reaches the book-stalls.
Since our last issue, a few more anomalies have been noticed in
the February 12 Schedule Revision announcement. The most
obvious one, though I'm ashamed to say we didn't spot it, is that
the announcement was addressed " To All Holders of Amateur
(Sound) Licence A, etc. " . In fact the UK Amateur Licence hasn't
been called that for several years-not since the incorporation of
TV operation into the main Licence and the suspension of the old
G6 TV licences. Incidentally, in our Analysis on page 33 of the May
issue, the reference under "15 " to F1 B should read F2B . Sorry
about that. We've shot the gremlin!
The other anomalies concern the interpretations given under
Section E in the Schedule, which do not correspond exactly with
the internationally agreed versions in the Radio Regulations. (That's
where e.i.r.p. originates from, by the way.) Whereas the Schedule
talks in terms of " power supplied to the antenna " , the Radio
Regulations quote "power supplied to the antenna transmission
line". These two differ in practical terms by the loss in the
transmission line, which can be considerable .
When the February 12 Schedule was published, we took it as
intending to allow for the loss in the coaxial feeder or whatever,

which would be a help t o those of us w ith less than ideal relative
positions for antennas and transmitters. It has since been
rumoured, though, that th e intention w as to specify the power level
at th e point wh ere the feeder lea ves th e transmitter, on the
principle that the feeder was part of th e antenna (or antenna
system) .
Obviously it's desirable to keep feeder losses to a minimum,
because specifying transm it power leve ls at th e junction of the
feeder and th e antenna itself is no help at all wh en you are also
looking for best sensitivity on receive.
Incidentally, for many new amateurs. and Class B Licenceholders who have pa ssed their Morse t est and applied for a Class A,
th e confusion over th e new Sched ule has m eant months of delay in
receiving the vital piece of paper.
Worse , for those in th e latter cate gory who se Class B licences
have expired in the interim , is t he f act th at t hrough no fault of th eir
own , t hey have eith er had to pay twi ce (to renew their Ciass B .
whilst waiting for their Class A) or been put in th e position of being
effec tively pirates. I th ink that it is quite immor;;1 for the Home
Office to collect more mon ey as a result of its own inefficiency.

www.americanradiohistory.com

RADIO UseRs INSURANCE ScHEME

Practical W ireless Radio Users Insurance Scheme was devised by Registered
Insurance Brokers B. A . LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation with PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to
meet the needs and requirements of:
Amateur Radio Enthusiasts • CB Radio Users. Taxi Companies and
Fleet Users with Radio Telephones and any individual or company
needing cover for communications equipment which is legal to use and
properly licensed.

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All Risks Cover
• " New Lamps for Old" Cover (as defined in policy)
• Index Linked Cover to combat inflation .
• Licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach of your licence conditions
• Equipment covered anywhere in the UK, Channel Islands and Isle of Man, but not
Northern Ireland and Eire
• Fixed Antennas (Aerials) covered
• Frequency, Power and SWR Meters and similar radio-related test equipment
covered
• 30 days cover in Western Europe included Free of Charge
• Absolute Security as this scheme is underwritten by a leading member of the
British Insurance Association on the London Insurance Market
• Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects covered (when stated in feature)
.
•
• Available to Clubs and Organisationst
• Available to Companiest
t Write directly to B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD, 562 North Circular Road ,
London NW2 7OZ, for a special application form and full details, enclosing the
coupon below,
_

.

...-,...-

B. A. Laymond & Partners Limited, Practical Wireless and the Underwriters w ish to make it
clear that it is an offence to install or use an unlicensed rad io transmitter in the United
Kingdom and it is not their deliberate intention to encourage or condone the illegal use of any
radio communications equipment.

COST OF PRACTICAL WIRELESS RADIO USERS INSURANCE SCHEME:
Sum to Insure
Annua) Premium
The premium is charged on sums insured in pre-selected bands. Thus equipment totalling £250
would be in the band up to £300. Quotations for larger sums available on application.

Claims will be settled after deduction of the Policy
Excess which is: £ 10 on sums insured up to £500 ; £25
on sums insured up to £3000.

I

HOW TO INSU RE : Complete the application form below to obtain immediate insu rance cover. Photocopies w ill not be accepted.
[APPLICATiON'FORPRACTICALWIRELEsSRADIOuSERSINSURANcESCHEME- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

rw6i8Q

I
I

I Name in full (State Mr, Mrs, Miss or T itle)
I Address

I
I
I

I

Occupation

Age

Phone No. (Home)

I
I

(Work)

l!We hereby apply to insure the equipment detailed below
Manufacturer's
Name

W

IU
I9

I:
I ;:;;

.u
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

Model

Serial No.

I
Description of equipment to be insured
e.g. Base station ; Mobile; CB ; etc.

VALUE

:
:

1
2

J
I

3
4

5

I

Antennas (Aerials). S.w.r. meters, etc.

Please continue list of equipment on a separate sheet if necessary

I

TOTAL SUM TO INSURE £

DECLARATION : I/W e hereby declare that : 1. The sums insured re p resent the full re p lacement value of the eqp
ui men!. 2. I/W e have not' had insurance I
cancelled, declined, restricted, or other terms imposed in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3. This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
that the contract will be on the Underwriters normal terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/ Expenses cover unless otherwise agreed. 4. I/We
have not' susta ined any loss or damage to any radio communications equipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equ ipment during the
past three years, whether insured or not. 5. All the above statements made in connection with this proposal are true and no material information has been
withheld. 6. I/We understand no liability shall attach until this proposal shall have been accepted by Laymond's and the premium paid in full and a
Certificate issued.
• If you have, please give details on a separate sheet.
Rush us details of PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0
DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY. COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO " LAYMOND 'S" NOW. ADDRESS TO : PRACTICAL WIRELESS (INSURANCE). B. A . LAYMOND
Date

Signed

_______
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It may not be generally realised that the "specified" antenna will not function without a ground-plane, be this a
metal-bodied vehicle for mobile operation, or a system of
radials of conducting . I;!lements to form a ground-plane
where the application is fot fixed or base station operation.
Although otherwise omni-directional, an antenna of this
nature has an angle of maximum radiation that is high
with respect to ground, another factor that puts some
limitation on the working range over a ground path. In
fact the high vertical angle of radiation assists very effectively in the reception of signals arriving under short-skip
skywave conditions, particularly those from high-powered
continental (notably Italian) CB stations using sideband
transmission. This is making the now legal 27MHz f.m.
CB band (27·6 to 27·9MHz) virtually useless during
daylight hours because of the high level of interference it
causes.

The Ground-plane Antenna
A true groundcplane antenna is one that has a highly
conductive ground-plane of infinite dimension, a configuration otherwise impossible as a practical application ,
even at very high frequencies. The optimum omni-

The 27MHz CB Radio Antenna G>
F.C.JUDD G2BCX

Although this article deals with antennas for 27MHz
CB use, the technical aspects apply to all mobile h.f.
antennas. It is not our intention to condone the use of
any illegal antenna for CB and readers should take
note of the fact that many of the designs shown here
are illegal for CB use under the present legislation. Of
course they can be easily scaled for other h.f. bands
especially the 28M Hz amateur band.

According to the CB Radio Licence (Schedule 3e) the only
antenna that may be used for 27MHz f.m. operation must
consist of a single rod or wire element not exceeding 1· 5
metres long, inductively loaded at the base. The baseloading coil js necessary to obtain resonance and the
requisite 50 ohm match to the transmitter output. The
' loading coil otherwise plays no part whatsoever in
radiation/rom the antenna itself.
The original draft and later official publication,
MPT1320, which deals with the Home Office requirements for 27MHz CB radio, mentioned only a 1·5 metre
long rod or wire antenna and no information was given as
to how this should be made resonant--or indeed made to
function at all. However. the clause in the CB licence
makes this clear and also imposes a height restriction on
the antenn a of 7 metres unless the transmitter power output is attenuated by 10dB.
Although 4 watts of power is allowed from the transmitter the liceRce states that only 2 watts may be radiated,
i.e., the effective radiated power (e.r.p.) from the antenna
must not exceed 2 watts with the antenna at a height of not
more than 7 metres. There is no doubt that these restrictions have been imposed to limit the range over which
27MHz CB operators can establish contact.

directional antenna for 27MHz would be a vertical halfwave dipole (or a vertical co-linear system) which being a
"free space" antenna requires no ground-plane. If well
constructed and accurately matched, this will have a
radiation efficiency approaching 100 per cent, i.e. virtually
all the power supplied to it would be radiated.
The perfect ground-plane antenna consisting of a
quarter-wave radiator of full physical length and having an
infinite ground-plane (Fig. 3 (a) ), would also have a radiation efficiency approaching that of a half-wave dipole. ,
Radiation would be similar, i.e. omni-directional , and the
angle of maximum radiation would be about 5 degrees or
almost parallel to ground . Unfortunately, a half-wave
dipole, co-linear system, or full quarter-wave ground-plane
is not allowed for CB operation in the UK .
If the ground-plane for a quarter-wave vertical antenna
is made smaller, the vertical angle of the radiation pattern
begins to tilt upward. The angle of maximum radiation is
in the region of 25 degrees with a ground-plane system of
radials each in the region of a .half-wave in physical length
(Fig. 3 (b) ). Again, not a very practical proposition. When
each radial is reduced to a quarter-wavelength, we do at
least have a more practical condition from the constructional point of view, but the angle of maximum radiation is
increased to around 35 degrees (Fig. 4 (a) ) and radiation
is further reduced along the all-important path parallel to
ground. When the ground-plane is smaller still with
reference to the wavelength and the radiating element itself
is also made smaller (Fig. 4 (b) ), matching and resonance
become more critical, the angle of maximum radiation is
even higher and at the same time radiation as a whole is ,
reduced in amplitude. We are now approaching the configuration allowed by the Home 'Office for antennas intended for 27MHz operation.
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Fig. 1: (a) Series-fed antenna with inductive loading at the base. (b) Shunt-fed by tapping into the
loading coil at the base. (c) Link coupled shunt-fed base coil. (d) Centre loaded series-fed (see text).
N.B. only (a), (b) and (c) meet the Home Office requirements for CB antennas
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Fig. 2: (a) ' ·5m centre loaded and resonant to half-wave. The network (M) at the base is for impedance "--matching, low to high as the antenna itself is voltage fed. (b) Centre loaded half-wave with impedance
""-..
matching network at the base. The 'antenna is 3m long and intended forCB base station operation. It is,
'""however, illegal. (c) A helically wound three quarter wavelength antenna. Average length is ' ·5m and it
'""operates with a ground-plane of metal such as a car body . (d) A hybrid design that could be considered as a
"centre-fed antenna but is otherwise an asymmetrical semi-inductively loaded half-wave. N.B . none of these
designs is legal for CB use
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Fig. 3: (a) Vertical angle radiation pattern of a quarter·
wave vertical antenna over a perfectly conducting
ground-plane of infinite dimension. (b) When the
ground-plane is of some infinite dimension, e.g. one
wavelength and consists of a number of radials, the
vertical angle of maximum radiation is tilted to about
25 degrees
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Fig. 4: (a) When the ground-plane is less than finite,
e.g. a half-wavelength across, then the angle of maximum radiation becomes even higher-usually in the
region of 35 degrees. (b) When both the ground-plane
and the radiator are small with respect to wavelength,
radiation as a whole is reduced and the angle of maximum radiation becomes even higher. This is more or
less the radiation pattern that will be obtained from
the HO "specified" 27MHz CB antenna mounted
above a ground-plane with four A./4 radials

Inductive Loading
A grounded, or ground-plane antenna with a radiating
element that is physically smaller than a quarterwavelength must be tuned to resonance by inductive
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The most common designs being used at present to
meet the CB Licence Schedule 3e requirements are those
shown as (a), (b) and (c) in Fig. I. The inductive component in each contributes nothing to actual radiation and
serves only to effect resonance and matching. Design I (a)
is series fed with sufficient inductance to balance the
capacitive reactance of the vertical radiator in order to obtain resonance. Designs I (b) and I (c) employ a shunt-fed
arrangement making it a little easier to achieve the requisite input impedance of approximately 50 ohms whilst
the remainder of the inductan.ce serves only to obtain
resonance.
These are ground-plane antennas as indicated on the
diagram and will generally operate with either the metal
body of a vehicle, or four quarter-wave radials functioning
as a suitable ground-plane.
The remaining design I (d) is a series-fed arrangement
but in this case centre-loaded to obtain quarter-wave
resonance. This clesign is a little more efficient because
most of the current in the system is flowing in the lower
straight portion of the radiator. This antenna is, however,
considered by the Home Office as not legal as it has more
than one element even though it may be only 1·5 metres
long.
N.B. The dotted lines in all the diagrams in Figs. I and 2
show the current distribution along the antenna.

/'--

./

.......

loading otherwise it will not function properly or match
with a transmitter having a 50 ohm output impedance.
Two features must therefore be considered-resonance
and matching.
For mobile operation, fairly short antennas are really
essential in the interest of safety, so here a compromise is
necessary anyway. However, it must be fully understood
that as the radiating portion of the antenna is made
smaller so more inductance must be included to maintain
resonance and the efficiency of the antenna begins to
deteriorate.
Let us now examine the possibilities of inductively
loaded antennas and remember, that as well as mobile applications, a base-loaded I· 5 metre radiator must also be
employed for any CB radio base-station antenna.

We will now deal with the designs shown in Fig. 2 as
(a), (b), (c) and (d) which are also omni-directional and
although inductively loaded to achieve resonance are considerably more efficient and have a far better performance
than those illustrated in Fig. I. Note, however, that none
of these is considered by the Home Office as legal.
The first design 2 (a), is intended for mobile operation
and although only 1·5 metres long is resonant to a halfwave. The matching system (M) at the base provides a
voltage drive to the resonant centre-loaded section. Design
2 (b) is also a resonant centre-loaded half-wave and is
voltage driven from a low to high matching unit at the
base. This is a highly efficient antenna intended for base
station operation and requires no ground-plane. Design 2
(c) has been popular in the USA and other countries for
mobile operation and employs a helically wound radiating
system that is normally series-fed from a 50 ohm source.
The lower portion, being resonant to a quarter-wave,
provides the low impedance base feed whilst the upper
portion assumes resonance to a half-wavelength. This
antenna is therefore a ground-plane type but otherwise
reasonably efficient. The remaining design 2 (d) is a hybrid
system comprised of a vertical radiating section I· 5

21

Average
Length5m

A mag-mounted
series-fed mobile
CB antenna that
meets the HO requirements. The
design is similar to
1 (a) but the inductance is Ferrox
cored
Fig. 5: (Left) Helically
wound CB antenna similar
to design 2 (c). N.B. this is
illegal

metres long and loaded at the base to produce quarterwave resonance but having a full quarter-wave section attached beneath so that the whole antenna behaves as a
semi-loaded half-wave fed at the centre.
The physical appearance of some of the antennas
described may be of interest although the method of
feeding the base loading coil may not always be apparent
in commercially available versions . A typical series-fed
and magnetically mounted mobile antenna for 27MHz is
shown in the photograph. The base coil has a Ferrox core
to reduce the d.c. resistance of the inductance. The whip
section, which forms the radiator. is adjustable in length to
achieve resonance and the requisite V.S.W.r. This antenna
complies with the CB licence requirements. Similar antennas are now readil y available from CB radio dealers.
The single vertical antenna shown in the leading
photograph is to the design of 2 Cb). It is centre-loaded to
half-wave resonance for 27MHz. is about 3 metres in
physical length and has an el1iciency nea rl y equal to that
of a full half-wave. It is, of course, not considered a legal
antenna by the HO. The other antennas that appear in the
photo are for amateur radio operation for the 144MHz
and 28MHz bands.
The construction of a helicall y wound CB mobile an. tenna is shown in Fig. 5 and this is more or less to the
design shown as Fig. 2 (c).

Part 2
. The second part of this article will deal with the radiation el1iciencv of the so-called legal antenna for 27MHz
CB radio. and the results of field t;ials showing the performance of such when compared with antennas of higher
el1iciency.

THIS ·'S YOv'R
CROSSMODlIl.lfTION

SP£AJ,{/NC

------
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lee Electronks Ltd

f

TELECOM ANTENNAS - YAESU MUSEN -ICOM - F.D.K. - STANDARD Etc.

TELECOM TC9000 MKII CB RIG
NOW IN STOCK
FEATURING

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Priority Channel
Delta Tune
Noise Blanker
Squelch
Volume
Accessory Switch for optional
Sel - Call etc.
P.A. Output
Hi - Low Power

The NEW TC9000 is here with added
Priority Channel & Acc Switch & rear socket
for Sel - Call etc.
This is a top of the line set exceeding the
M/T1320 spec. Come in and TRY IT and see
the rest of our range of products.
COAX SWITCHES

2 METRE FM/SSB Portable/Mobile

* NEW SA-450 *
High
quality
coax
switch
housed in a diecast box with

50239s

T -435 : VH F/ U H F swr and
power meter with 2/ 20/ 120
watt

through

line

Frequency

power

Loss
Weight

measurement £34.95 inc. VAT.
P&P 7Sp.

£9.77

Max power

Impedance

C58

3.S-500MHz
0.02dB
4S0gms
2.SkW
SOohm

CT-l Coax toggle, 3 50239s
£9.77 inc. VAT. P&P 2Sp.
CT-2 Coax toggle, 2 50239s. I
PL2S9 £6.BS inc. VAT. P&P
2Sp.

UH74 SWR and power meter
switchab l e HF . 2m and
43 2 MHz with remote head at

£16.39 inc. VAT. P&P 7Sp.

.

T5-120 Coax slide switch. 3
50239s £6 .75 inc. VAT. P&P
2Sp.

(
SWR2S: This ever-popular twin
SWR and Power meter covers

3.S- IS0MHz at
VAT. P&P SOp.

£12.00 inc.

HELICAL ANTENNAS
2m
2m
2m
2m

with BNC plug
with PL2 59 plug
for Trio etc.
wilh AA240 screw
P&P 25p

£4.50
£4.50
£4.25
£4.25

·....IIiIIIIi. . . .
DL-30 Dummy load 2SW DCISOMHz £6 .35 inc. VAT. P&P
2Sp.
T-l00 lOOW Dummy load DCSOOMHz £20 .12 inc. VAT. P& P
2Sp.
T-200 ISOW Dummy load DCSOOMHz £35.60 inc. VAT. P&P
2Sp.
Normal Postal
Delivery 5 Davs \
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*

l.C.D. display for low battery consumption

*

Up/ Down scan contro l o n th e microphone

* 100Hz/ l K H z/ 25/ 12 .5KH z/5KHz
* Five programmabl e m e mories
* Ait conlrol for accural e ssb resolut ion
* Effective noise blanke r
* Aepeater and reverse repe at e r off set
* A full one watt A.F. p ow e r
* Automatic or manual t o ne burst
* Full scanning faciliti es
* Large range of optional ac ces sories

* Now available 25 watt amp £79.95
______________________________
__
T200

£33.60

All MICROWAVE MODULES and DATONG
products available
INSTANT H.P. (with Bank Card)
& P/ EX. WELCOME
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PRICES
FULLY
PROTECTED
BRITISH MADE
POWER
SUPPLIES

24V -12V 6 AM P
•

•
•
•
•
•

Single letters (with repeat)
Groups of 5 random letters
Continuous morse
Built·in practice oscillator
Built·in mains power supply

M=-=-=E=TE=-=R=--I

. --.: ,' "

135-450MHz

VHF Wavemeter
4 Amp 13 · 8V PSU
6 Amp 13 · BV PSU
12 Amp 13·8V PSU
24 Amp 13 ·8V PSU
Morse Tutor
12 Amp PSU Module
24 Amp 16 ·5V Transformer
12 Amp 17· OV Transformer
24V to 12V 6 Amp Converter

£24 ,95
£27.95
£44.95
£69.00
£99,00
£46,90
£18.00
£25,00
£15.00
£TBA

+£1.50 carr.
+£2.50 carr.
+£2.50 carr .
+ £3 .50 carr .
+£1.00 carr.
+£1.50 carr.
+£2.50 carr.
+ £2 .00 carr.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT ACCESS WELCOME
STOCKED BY: Bredhurst; Amateur Radio Ex·
change; Arrow; Aircomm; Auto Marine: Bedford
Audiocomm; Booth Holdings; Catronics; Crayford ;
CO Centre; D. P. Hobbs; Lee Electronics; Northern
Communications; Photo Acoustics ; Radio Shack;
Reg Ward; Thanet; William Munro; W. H. Westlake.

12 volt transceivers from a 24 volt supply .
• Sw itched mode design giving high efficiency and
low thermal rise
• 20V-40 V input range
• Full 6 Amps continuous capability
• Low cost
AVAILABLE APRIL 1982

THE LAST .WORD IN SPEECH PROCESSINC!

EVETS AUDIO COMPANDOR - Model C1

* speech processing on both transmit and receive
* Allows the DX to hear you and you to hear them by
controlled compression on transmit and expansion on receive
* Bar led display of transmitted and received audio levels
* Just plugs into any transceiver with no internal
connections
* suits 4 pin, 6 pin, 7 pin or 8 pin microphones (plugs included)
Order your Compandor today - work the DX tomorrow!
(state microphone plug type when ordering).

"--_
_
_

__

--'

__

TRADE AND PMR ENQUIRIES WELCOME

: ..................................................... ··············**···*········t
FOR THE FULL RANGE OF TRIO ANO

ICOM ECilUIPMENT
... the sign of fine communications

:

:
*
*:
*
*
*
:

SRX 300. The most popular
Short Wave listeners
receiver. 0.2 - 30 MHZ now
with digital readout'

PRICE

:: £215
incVAT
CARRIAGE £5

• . '

• FOR SERVICE. :

• FOR

VALUE·

:

R·600 FEATURES :
.150kHz to 30MHz
continuous coverage.
AM, SSB, or CW .
.30 bands , each 1MHz wide ,
for easier tuning .

:

£235 incVAT

::

*** - - - - - SALES-& SERVICE
- - - 60
- GREEN
- - - ROAD
- - MEANWOOD
- - - - -LEEDS
- -- TELEPHONE
- - - - (0532)
- - 78222-4
- - -

:** ps-"""'6/
FRAV

I encloS€ cheque IQ( £:
: to purcha5e: N

PLEABESENCBOp*

.FOROUR84PAGECATALOGUE&PRICELlSH

60 GREEN ROAD. MEAHWOOO LEEDS LSe

4.JP.

TO BARCLAYCARO/ACCESS or LAR Budget

*
*
*
*
*
:

**
- -*
*

CARR.£5

EIH

I authQ(lse you to debtt my Barclaycard/ Access Account
With the amount of £:
My No.IS

.

1 I I I 11 I 1 I 11 I I 1 I1 1 1 1

:

*
:
:

*
SIgnature
*
1.*.**** •• ** * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
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Rallies and Events
Swindon and District Amateur Radio
Club inform us that their 1982 Radio
and Electronics Rally will take place on
Sunday 16 May at Park School ,
Marlowe Avenue, Swindon, Wilts.,
starting at 1000 hrs.
There will be all the usual attractions
for the electronics enthusiast, plus
many general interest exhibits. Admission will be 50p .
Further details from: K. A. Saunders
G8SFM, OTHR. Tel: (06668) 307.
Lincoln Short Wave Club, G5FZ
G6COL, are holding a "Hamfest" on
Sunday 9 May, 1982, at the Lincolnshire Showground .
Further details from: J. R. , Hunt
G3PVU, OTHR.
Otley Radio Society have organised
their Northern Mobile Rally to be held
on Sunday 23 May, 1982 between
1000 and 1800 hrs. Due to the Rally's
popularity and success plus the limited
space available at their usual site in
Keighley, the Society are pleased to
announce that their new venue for
1982 will be at the Great Yorkshire
Showground, Harrogate.
Further information from: Pat Home
G8KRU, 14 Fieldhead Road, Guiseley,
Leeds LS20 8DT. Tel: (0943) 74986
after 1 730 hrs.
Hull and District Amateur Radio
Society will be holding their Mobile
Rally on Sunday 30 May, 1982 at the
Hull University.
Further details from: H. V. Cunliffe
G6DUL, 142 Hall Road, Hull. Tel:
(0482) 447355.

Lakeland '82 Jamboree
1982 is "The Year of the Scout". and
to celebrate the 75th anniversary of
the Scout movement scouts in
Northern Ireland will be holding a Jamboree at Castle Archdale, County Fermanagh , between 28 July and 6
August 1982.
It is anticipated that 2000 scouts
from many parts of the world will take
part in the Jamboree, one item of the
programme will be an Amateur Radio
Station with the special callsign
GB2NIS.
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The station will be run by a team of
eight scout radio amateurs and will be
active throughout the Jamboree. It is
hoped the station will be operating on
SSTV, RTTY and via the amateur
satellites. A special QSL card will be
available to any amateur station either
contacting or hearing G B2 N I S.
Further information and arrangements for skeds may be obtained by
writing to : Dr David Hutchinson, 8
Oakglen, Antrim BT41 1JR. Please
send s.a.e.

Satellite News
Information supplied by Ron Broadbent
G3AAJ, Hon Secretary of AMSAT-UK,
confirms the launch date for AMSATPhase III B to be on or about 6 July
1982.
The following information supplied
by AMSAT-DL, the West German coordinators of the project, indicate that
frequencies employed by the satellite
willbe:B.
Transponder:
Uplink
435·025-415·175MHz : Downlink
145·975- . 45·825MHz:
General
Beacon
.45·81 IMHz: Engineering
Beacon 145·990MHz.
L.
Transponder:
Uplink
1269 ·050-1269 ·850MHz: Downlink
436 · 950-416 · 150MHz: General
Beacon 436·04MHz : Engineering
Beacon 416·02MHz.
Modes of emission will be identical
to previous OSCAR satellites and it is
anticipated that with the successful
launch of AMSAT-Phase III B, satellite
operation will be available for a total of
approximately 17 hours per day.
For further information contact:
G3AAJ, AMSAT-UK, 94 Herongate
Road, London E12 .

PM Components Limited
Recent advertisements for this company in Practical Wireless have stated
that a 14-day delivery is offered. In fact
we understand that normally a returnof-post despatch is offered .

RSGB HF Convention
1982
The HF Convention will be held at the
Belfry Hotel and Conference Centre,
Milton Common , Oxford on Saturday
June 19.·
The programme includes film shows,
lectures and home-constructed QR
equipment display. The equipment display and demonstration station will be
presented by the G-QR P Club.
A limited number of snack lunches
will be avail able. The hotel's licensed
restaurant will be open if more substantial meals are requi red.
The venue is located about nine
miles south-east of Oxford and very
close to exit 7 of the M40. Adequate
car-parking facilities are available and
there is a bus service to and from Oxford .
Admission is £ 1, payable at the
door.

P

Gemini Communications
Gemini Communic ations (late of
Blackburn) have now moved to 41 Sutton Road, Bolton . Nea rest motorway
exit is Junction 5 of the M61 . Unfortunately just after opening the new .
shop Ray Hall was burgled and many
items of equipment were stolen. Next
month we hope to have a list of serial
numbers for you to look for.

Stolen Equipment
I have recently received a letter from
David Webster, G8MYV, once again
drawing attention to the current increase in radio equipment theft from
vehicles .
Unfortunately for Davi d he has himself become a vi ctim and he has appealed for your help in retrieving his
amateur eq uipment which comprised a
Trio TR -2300 , 144M Hz f .m . portable
serial number 201007 6 , compl ete
with case, strap, NiCad pack and " rubber duck" antenn a. Also missing , a
Wood & Douglas lOW p.a. mounted in
a home-brew light grey die cast box.
Anyone offered this equipment is requested to contact the Wealdstone
Police (01 - 900 7476) or David QTHR .
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I have long wanted another meter as I seemed for ever
probing around circuits with the one and only 2000 ohms
per volt multimeter I possessed, trying to guess the effect
of the meter loading on the circuit. So I decided to make
one of those attractive high impedance op.amp. voltmeters. A CA3130 and a nice 50flA meter with a big scale
were acquired and at a suitable moment I sat down to
decide exactly what to build.
The first idea was to have separate range switches for
current and voltage, so that two measurements could be
made just by switching the meter. The second idea was to
have more than one of each, after all one can only read
one meter at a time, so instead of switching the eye about
from meter to meter, keep it on. one meter and switch
around a number of measuring points. It ought to save
bench space and precious money as well. AC volt ages, R,
C and dB facilities can also be omitted as these can be
made with the multimeter.

Ranges
One range each of volts and current seemed hardly
worthwhile, but would I ever 'need three of each? I settled
for two of each.
The instrument would not be much use if a range switch
had to be operated every time the test point was changed,
so each test point would have to have its own range
switch. A quick sum showed that the cost of four range
switches each with a handful of 2 per cent resistors, plus a
4-way selector switch, roughly balanced the cost of the
meTer, the op.amp. and their common circuit components,
an answer which I am told is the economic optimum.

CONSTRUCTION
RATING

Intermediate

BUVING GUIDE
Constructors should have no problems in obtaining the components for the Quadmeter from
advertisers in PW. The push-button bank can be
any suitable type that is to hand . The meter can
also be any convenient 50flA f.s.d. type (the one
used in the prototype was Maplin's Large Meter).

Each Lp. would have to be completely isolated by the 4way selector switch, so that they could be scattered
anywhere around a circuit, and be at different potentials.
The next idea was to make use of the gain of the
op.amp., which can be set accurately with close tolerance
feedback resistances, to extend the sensitivity beyond the
maximum of my multimeter. It could also be used to
reduce the magnitude of the current shunt resistances,
which have to be inserted into the circuit under test, causing undesirable voltage changes. The latter could be nearly
as valuable a feature as the op.amp.'s gift of very high
impedance, when measuring voltage.
Considering these factors when deciding what ranges to
have, and wishing to keep costs down by having no more
than single wafer range switches, a nice compromise came
out, covering frequently used values, with 2p.6w. switches.
Voltmeters (lOMn input impedance)
Full Scale Reading 50V
Op. Amp. Gain
xI

5V
xI

500mV 50mV 5mV
xI
xI
x to

Milliammeters
Full Scale Reading 500mA 50mA 5mA
Op. Amp. Gain
x'l
x 10 x la
Shunt Resistance O·ln
O·ln In

500flA 50flA
x to x to

IOn lOon

As a bonus, there would be a push button, effective on
all ten ranges, extending the sensitivity by a factor of 5
times.
The well-known A vometers, in use since before the last
war, have the very useful feature of a -;.-2 button, and this
was liked so much, I just had to have something like it. To
avoid making mistakes when reading, the scale must be as
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Fig. 1: Comp ete Circuit diagram of the Quadmeter.
Note that resistors R33 and R34, both 10n, should
be shown connected in parallel with R14 and R21
respectively
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volts, and this should be marked on the front panel-one
can forget so easily!

The Circuit
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18

mmp\e as possible, which means the factor is either 2 or 5.
Going to " 5" gives just that extra little bit of sensitivity,

the minimum voltage which can now be read being 1 division (2011 V), and the smallest current (1 division) O· 211A.
Set by component ratings, the maximum permissible
potential difference between any two test points is 250
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Fig. 1 shows the complete circuit. RI and the two backto-back diodes D I, D2 protect the non-inverting input of
the CA3130 against accidental excessive ir.put. In normal
use, the inverting input has almost the same voltage as the
nO!l-inverting input, and connecting the two diodes between the two, effectively cancels any diode loading,
following the high impedance input components. The high
impedance input makes the meter liable to stray pickup,
and the combination of RI, Cl help to reduce this.
Although the other two protecting diodes, D3, D4, are
normally shorted, or the voltage across them is negligible,
they are
after el'cessive voltages which might
occur durmg sWltchmg.

Overload Protection
The meter · itself is protected against overload by two
circuits. The diode pair D5, D6 have negligible conduction
until the voltage across them exceeds some 0·25V, and the
value of R2 should be such that the voltage across R2 plus
the meter resistance is no more than this at full scale
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current. The combination of R2, plus meter resistance,
plus R3 should be some 40kO to 50kO, so as to limit
the total CA3I30 output current to about IOOIlA when the
batteries are new, whilst still allowing operation when the
battery voltage has fallen. It is worthwhile checking, whilst
wiring up the meter panel, that neither R2 nor R3 have
been made too high, causing error at full scale. ,
When there has been an overload, it can take some
seconds to discharge Cl, via R I and the voltage attenuator.
The gain is accurately set by the I per cent feedback
resistors R 7, R8, being unity when the inverting input is
connected to point I and ten when at point 10. In either
case, the gain is increased five times when pushbutton S6
puts R9, RIO in parallel. These gain-setting resistances,
being part of the meter circuit, are common to all 4 'test
points, so that their errors, small though they are, are at
least the same on all 4 test points.
The 4-way t.p. selector switch cannot be reduced to less
than a 4pAw., which necessitates either a wafer type or a
pushbutton unit. The difference in cost is trivial and a
push button unit has been chosen for reasons of panel
layout and because it avoids having to go through intermediate positions, but there is a serious catch. Never press
two buttons at the same time, or you will connect two
points with a considerable potential difference, with disastrous results! Some years ago, p.b. units with single button interlocks were available, but no longer seem to be on
the home-constructor market.

'VVY

IWRM4461

'VVY

91
'VVY

'VVY

'VVY

'VVY

9
0,9
'VVY
'r'

0·1

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2: Overcoming problems due to switch contact
resistance on the current ranges

strips shown in Fig. 3. It is better not to tin these, and
check that the meter connects only to R2 and R3, and to
nothing else. Use insulated wire for the interconnections,
and before connecting the batteries, make sure there is no
, possibility of one t.p. coming into contact with another by
measuring its insulation resistance to each of the other
three, operating the push button switch.
The off-set null needs front access. It and its two
associated resistors are mounted on a 7 by 7 hole piece of
Veroboard. The two lower corner Veropins are soldered
behind the board to a U-piece of tin-plate, which has a
6mm clearance hole to allow it to be clamped under the
pushbutton S6, Fig. 4. The adjustment hole through the
panel should be lined with a short piece of 4mm sleeve, as
it is sometimes advisable to earth the front panel.

Current Range Switches
The current range switches may look unnecessarily
complicated. These single bank switches are often breakbefore-make and so must be wired to short the unwanted
shunts, instead of tapping-on, in order to avoid nasty
bumps when switching. Secondly, all switches have a contact resistance which, in a simple circuit, appears as part
of the shunt resistance, as "r" in Fig. 2(a) shows. A good
switch will have an "r" of some 5 milliohms at least. With
continued use and dirt, some 25 milliohms can be expected, and we have gone to the trouble of making the shunt
resistance ten times lower than usual! Even 5 milliohms is
quite unacceptable in series with the lowest shunt of 0·1
ohms, a 5 per cent error. So the circuit of Fig. 2(b) is used,
"r" of the first bank no longer being part of the shunt and'
a similar "r" in the second bank having the high impedance of the CA3l30 to feed into.
The CA3I30, when lightly loaded as in our case, has
the ability to swing its output within a few millivolts of the
rail voltages, and this permits the use of a single battery,
but only so long as the gain is no more than unity. When
the gain is ten, the full scale input to the CA3130 is only
5mV and the smaller inputs at the lower end of the scale
are too much for the CA3I30. The simplicity of the single
battery was very attractive, but not worth foregoing all the
advantages we get with our gains of 5, 10 and 50.
The current drain is substantially constant at 3mA per
battery, so six HP7 cells, which will operate the meter
down to about 3 volts, should have a long life.

Construction
Construction is straightforward. The CA3I30 and its
components are mounted on a 31 hole x 18 strip piece of
Veroboard, which is mounted on the meter terminals.
Take care that these terminals contact no more than the 3

Accuracy
The accuracy of voltmeters is fixed by the errors in the
2 per cent attenuator resistors and the calibration of the
meter scale. Unless you have access to a sub-standard
meter, there is little you can do except use a string of I per
cent resistors, as in Fig. 5, to make a relative error graph
of the scale markings. If these vary up to their tolerance,
the voltage on one can be as much as 2 per cent out, and it
is worth while repeating the check, several times if
necessary, after changing the positions of the resistors in
the string. Use the 50mV range, as this has a straight
through connection to the CA3I30, and so avoids any
tolerance errors in the attenuator.
Testing the prototype in this way showed differences in
the error curve, but the points of maximum and minimum
fell at the same part of the scale. Averaging the results
from 4 or 5 "string mixes" yielded a credible correction
curve. The maximum errors so found were 3 per cent high
reading at 5 on the scale, 0 ·6 per cent low at 30 and 2 per
cent high at 50.

Shunts
The 0·1 ohm shunt is made up from a length of 38
s.w.g. enamelled copper wire and adjusted to value, using
the meter and a 100 ohm I per cent resistance. Ideally, the
500mA shunt should be O·pI ohm, but things get a bit
tricky with such a low resistance, and it is preferable to
sacrifice some voltag'e drop at the shunt by using a one
tenth tap across the O· 10 shunt.
Taking a I20mm length of wire (calculated length plus
10 per cent), clean the ends and solder a 25mm length of
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components

Resistors
5% carbon film
2· 7kn
.1
R2 (see text)
24kn
2
R4,5
39kn
1 R3 (see text)
1 Mn
1 R1

tw

tw 2% metal oxide
10n
91 n
100n
10kn
91kn
910kn
1 Mn

tW1%
27n
100n
200n
220n
910n

6
4
2
2
2
2
18

1
5
4

1
1

R 12,16, 19,24,33,34
R 11,15,18,23
R13,20
R28,32
R27,31
R26,30
R25,29 (each 9 in series)
R10
R8and Cal
Cal
R9
R7

Submin. vert. preset
47kn
1 R6

Capacitors
Polystyrene
100pF

C2

Semiconductors
Diodes
D1,2 ,3,4,
1N4148 6
5,6
Switches
Rotary
2p.5w.

4

Polycarbonate
0·11lF
1

C1

Integrated circuits
CA3130 1 le1

81,2,3,4

Pushbutton
4 p.c.o. 4 bank interlocked
1 87
Push
to make
86
Submin. toggle or slide
d.p.d.t.
1 85

Miscellaneous
Meter, 50llA f.s.d. 110 x 82 x 46mm 1 Akn; 4mm
sockets 4 red, 4 black; Veroboard 0·1 in. matrix;
Collet wing knobs (4); Battery holder for 6 x HP7;
Aluminium sheet 18 s.w .g. 210 x 138mm;
Materials for case.
continued on page
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Now connect variable resistor R3 across the meter terminals
and adjust it until the meter reading drops to half-scale. Use
a 2 · 5kO potentiometer for R3.
Disconnect R3 from across the meter and connect it instead to your multi meter on the OHMS range. Its resistance
will be the same as that of the meter. R3 was, of course ,
acting as a shunt so that half the current went through the
meter movement and half through R3. If they both pass the
same current, they must have the same resistance!
Finally, to round off this short series on meters, let's look
agai!l at the accuracy of measurements which you take. I've
already talked about the way that circuit conditions are
changed by connecting the test meter, and I know Roger
Lancaster will be investigating that further in his articles Are

the Vo/tages Correct?

A monthly look at some aspect of the radio/electronics
hobby that seems to bug the beginner, or occasionally
a more advanced topic seen from an unusual angle.

METERS-3
As I mentioned back in M ETERS-l, finding the internal
resistance of a meter movement is not always
straightforward. You'd expect (as I did when a young lad) to
connect it to your multi meter on the OHMS range and read
the value straight off. Unfortunately, if you did so, chances
are you'd hear a substantial "clunk" as the needle of your
movement hit the end-stop, doing it no good at all.
The problem is that most multimeters pass quite a bit
more current on their resistance ranges than they do on the
voltage ranges, because of their internal circuit arrangement,
and this could well exceed the full-scale deflection of the
movement you're testing. It is becoming less likely as multimeters generally (even quite inexpensive ones) have lower
f.s.d.s nowadays, but it's as well to know about the problem.
The solution is to use the test set-up shown in Fig. 7:
where M is the meter you're checking. Resistor R 1 is there
just to limit the maximum circuit current to a safe value, in
case you turn variable resistor R2 down to zero, which .
would probably burn out the meter. Make R 1 a 1kO (assuming the movement f.s.d. is not greater than 1 mAl, and R2
also 1 kO for a 1 mA movement, or 50kO for a 50llA movement. Adjust R2 until the needle indicates exactly full scale .

+

'·5V

Within the meter itself there are several sources of error:
variation of the field strength of the magnet at various
deflections of the needle, friction in the pivots, the accuracy
of the resistance values of the movement and any shunts or
multipliers, and their change with temperature, etc. Most of
these are related to the f.s.d. value, which makes their effect
worse at readings less than f.s.d. For example , suppose we
have a voltmeter with a full-scale deflection of 100V and an
accuracy of 3 per cent of f.s.d. This means that any reading
can be up to 3V above or below the true voltage. If we connect the meter into circuit and get an indication of 20V, then
the true reading could be anywhere between 17V and 23V,
an error of up to ± (meaning " plus or minus" ) 15 per cent of
reading. Not very good, is it?
Of course , if you had a 25V range on the meter, you could
switch to that, and an indication of 20V then would mean a
true reading between 19 ·25V and 20 ·75V (± 3 per cent of
25V) which means a maximum error of only ± 3 ·75 per cent
of reading, a much more respectable figure .
So, to minimise the error, you should choose a range on
your multi meter which puts the needle as far up the scale as
possible . It is good practice not to use readings below
about one-third f.s.d. You will find that some multi meter
ranges go 1-2·5-10-25-100-250, and others go
1-3-10-30-100-300. This latter system, known as the
1-3-10 sequence for short, is generally favoured nowadays,
because it makes life easier for multimeters with a decibel
scale.
If you read my piece on decibels a few months back you .
will remember (I hope) that a voltage change of ten times
equals 20dB. So, if you take two successive readings, and
the first reads 2dB on the decibel scale with the range
switch set to lV, and the second reads 3dB on the decibel
scale with the range swi tch set to 10V, the difference
between the two readings is 21 dB (20dB from the range
switch + 1dB from the scale) .
It would be useful to be able to use the decibel scale on
the intermediate ranges too (the 2·5 of the 1- 2·5-10
sequence, or the 3 of the 1-3-10 sequence) and this is
where the 1-3-10 sequence scores, or almost! In fact, an
increase from 1V to 3V represents a change of +9·542dB,
close to the useful round number of 10, but not quite right.
To get exactly 1OdB difference, the scale sequence has to be
1-3·162-10-31·62, etc.
Now you might think that's awkward , but there ' s a very
simple way round it. You can't easily use the same set of
scale graduations for ranges 0-3 and 1-10, so the meter
manufacturer has to put two sets on anyway. If he puts the
" 10" graduation on the 0-10 scale opposite where 3 · 162
would come on the 0-3 scale, the problem is solved. See
Fig . 8 for a typical scale arrangement.
Just where the manufacturer puts his OdB mark is really
up to him , but 'favourites are opposite 0 ·775V on the 0- lV
scale, so that it is direct reading in decibels relative to a
milliwatt in 6000 (dB m (600n)) , or else at f .s.d . in which
case all decibel readings on the scale are negative (Fig. 9).
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MAIL ORDER
FROM

Straight Up/Down keyer
£12.27
Semi-automatic mechanical bu9£22.12
Up/Down keyer on marble
base
£24.50
MK 702 Manipulator
£24.50
MK 705 Squeeze paddle on marble
base
£21.72
EKM 1A Morse code practice oscillator
£8.63
MK 1024 Automatic memory keyer
£135.13
EK 150 Semi/Automatic keyer
£74.75

SHURE MICS
Hand ceramic omnidirectional
201
high impedance
£17 .38
Hand ceramic noise
202
reducing high impedance
£18.21
Hand controlled magnetic
401A
high impedance
£18.21
Hand controlled mag. Iow
401B
impedance (200 ohms)
£18.21
444 '
Desk adjustable height
controlled magnetic
£38 .96
Desk controlled response
526T
transistor preamp
£51.30

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
2Ml0-80P 144M Hz lOW input/80W
output with 9dB preamp
2M25-150P 144MHz 25W input/150W
output with 9dB praamp
2M 10-150P 144MHz lOW input/150W
output with 9dB preamp
2M3-150P 144MHz 3W input/150W
output with 9dB preamp

£139 .00
CNA 1001 Auto ATU 200w RMS
£192.00
CNA 2002 Auto ATU 1 Kw RMS
CN 620A RF Power Meter 1.8 to 150 Mhz 1 Kw
£54.00
CN 630 RF Power Meter 140-450 tv'Ihz 200w
£69.00
· £49.00
'SR 11 Scanning Receiver

HK 707
8K 100
HK 702

•••
AMCOMM

--.

MICROWAVE MODULES
MMT 432/28S
.
£149.00
MMR 432/144R
£184.00
MMT 28/144
£199.00
MMT 144/28
£99.00
MMC 28/136
£27.90
MMC 28/156
£27 .90
MMC 28/144
£27.90
MMC 144/any IF
£27.90
MMC 144/28LO
£29.90
MMC 70/any IF
£27.90
MMC 432/28S
£34.90
MMC432/144S
£34.90
MMC 1296/any IF
£32.20
MMC 050/500
£69.00
MMA 28 preamp
£14.95
MMA 144V preamp
£34.90
MMV 1296/28
£32.20
MML 144/ 100 linamp
£142.60
MML 432/1 00 linamp
£228 .85
MML 144/25 linamp
£59.00
MML 432/50 linamp
£119.00
MM2000
£169.00
MMSl
YAESU CONVERTERS
77QOSeries
£69 .00
£75.00
£65.00
£72.00

ROTATORS
Skyking SU 4000
£88.50
Hirschmann 250
£49.50
KR 400RC
£92 .50
AR 40
£65 .00
2" 8earing KS065
£16.50
1t" Channel Master bearing
9523
£13.50
Hirschman S100 8earing £16.50
-All items VAT and carriage paid.

ICOM

720 Allband Tcvr
730 10-80Mts incWARC
290 2m mult mobile all mode
251 E 2m Tcvr
451 70cms Tcvr

UNA DILLA/REYCO
Ante nna TrapsPrec ision moulded coil forms stainless - hardware - Aluminium tube
irridi t finish - Coated aluminium
wire . Fully waterproofed.
Ava liable 7/14/21 MHz £13.99

£184.00
£209 .88
£209.88

£799.00
£529.00
£329.00
£449.00
£539.00

Send 50p for our
bumper bundle
literature

W2A U BALUN
3.5/ 3 o MHz 2.5 Kw with Lighting
Arre stor - Suitable Vees, Yagis,
£13.99
Dou blets, Quads etc.

No Ouibble Guarantee
Same Day Despatch
All Items Advertised

JAY BEAM ANTENNAS
TR3 HF 3 EL Beam
£184.00
VR3 HF 3 Band Vert
£48.00
£14.00
5Y/2 M 5 Ele Vagi
8Y/2 M 8 EleYagi
£17.50
10Y/2M 10 Ele Vagi
£42.50
5XY/2M 5 Ele X Vagi
£27 .50
8XY/2M 8 Ele X Vagi
£34.00
X6/2 M/X12/70cm Duo
bandX Vagi
£43.50
04/2 M 4 Ele Quad
£25 .50
£36.90
06/2 M 6 EleQuad
OS/2 M Double 5 Slot
Yagi
£22.85
£11.90
UGD 2/M Ground Plane
Vario us harness available.

Here's a list below to make buying easier for you Work it out yourself - You'lI see -It really is easy!
"And guaranteed for two years"
Product
Yaesu FT902DM
Yaesu FRG 7700/S
Yaesu FRG 7700/ M
Yaesu FT 101 ZD/FM
Yaesu FT 101ZD/AM
Yaesu FT 101Z/FM
Yaesu FT 101Z/AM
YaesuFL2100Z
Yaesu FTl
Yaesu FT 480R
Yaesu FT707
Yaesu FT290
Standard C78
Standard C58

Total
Price Deposit
£885
399
£329 £139
£409 £180
£665 £300
£650 £275
£590 £250
£575 £225
£425 £185
£1295 £600
£379 £185
£569 £230
£249 £120
£99
£219
£247 £107

12 Payments
£40.55
£15.89
£19.01
£30.41
£31.29
£28 .27
£29.15
£20.08
£57.91
£16 .18
£28 .27
£10.82
£10.04
£11 .69

Write or telephone for full details

Choose your AMTECH here
Amtech 100 Mobile Match
Amtech 200 Random Wire ATU 10-160m 200w pep
Amtech 300 Random and Coax Fed ATU 300w pep
Amtech CW 250 - The most outstanding CW filter available
Amtech Channelguard - A plug in device to eliminate those
Decoder
unwanted stations
Sender
Amtech FM7 : FM Demodulator for FRG 7

£16.95
£29 .95
£43 .95
£24.90
£15.25
£7.25
£12.90

ANTENNAS
Wide range in stock including JAYBEAM - HYGAIN - GOTHAM - TELECON
- HOKUSHIN etc.
£9.99
Bantex 5/8 whip complete antenna
Bantex tw whip complete antenna
£3.99

SWR /POWER METER
Welz SP 100 1.8-160Mhz
£59.00
3 ranges to 1 Kw
Welz SP 300 1.8-500Mhz 3
£79.00
ra ngesto lKw
Hanse n FS 710 1.8 60Mhz
1.5Kw
£78.20
Hansen FS 500H 1.8-60Mhz
2Kw PEP meter
£60.95
Reece VHF 74 144-432 Mhz
lOw
£17 .50
Oskerbloc SWR 200 to 30Mhz
2Kw
£41 .00
SWR 25 3.5-150 Mhz
£12.94

I NOPOSTAGEREQUIRED-

-

- .

---

-

-

AMCOMM SERVICES (PW11.
FREEPOST,
HARROW HA2 OBR.

Please send me ................................................................................... .
at ................................................................ enclosed cheque/P.O. for

Goods by return post,

1

.............................................................. or charge my VISA/ACCESS

I AMCOMM SERVICES

11

l r..____It.-____ 11

194 NORTHOLT ROAD, SOUTH HARROW, MIDDX.
Telephone: 01-8641166,01-4229585
Opposite South Harrow Tube Station on Piccadilly Line
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£138.00

FDK Multi 700EX
£189.00
FDK Multi 750E
£289 .00

(All items in stock at time of going to press).

Showroom Opening Hours

DAIWA

STILL HELPING WHERE IT
HURTS

IC
IC
IC
IC
IC

by two way
FREEPOST

Model A
Model 8
ModelC
ModelD

MORSE KEYS

'I
. ·,.'. .·"1· .

-J

Nr .......................................................................................................... .

I Name ...................................................:................................................ .
Address

L ............

•
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••. your Radio System from idea to Reality.
Your nearest AGENT West, Midlands and South for :
YAESU MUSEN: MAIN DEALER
Full
Amateur, Commercial & Marine Range
All
MPT Approved
MAIN DEAlER OF ELECTRA BEARCAT
220FB and 300 stocked
Distributor for: Wescom Commercial, Marine, Amateur, Antennas.
Stockists of: Cushcraft, & H.M.P. HF-VHF-UHF Antennas.
DANCOM: Main Dealer.
Dancom Landmobile - MPT + P&T approved - Communication
Equipment with full selective calling and other features.

Quartz-crystals - fastest delivery.
Microwave Modules: Full range stocked.
Wescom - Repeaters - Duplexers
Commercial in stock.
DANCOM - Marjne, Type Approved in stock,
45CH .
SAXTON - RG8u + 58u - cable + open wire 6000hm
Feeder.
Full range of BNC, N & 259 Plug Sockets and Connectors.

w

WESTERN COMMUNICATIONS
Tuam Road, Galway.
Tel : Within the State : 091-65155/65208
Telex : 28933 MHTC El

MANUFACTURERS - IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS - DISTRIBUTORS
OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
U.K. callers: 0009-65166/65208
Mon:. 8.30 am-6.00 pm Fri.

The Wireless Pioneer of the 1920's offers you a
solution to your

ANTENNA
PROBLEMS

Amateur HF & 2M bands. CB. Harmonic & T.V.I. Free - Low
. Angle - Omni Directional
WORLD WIDE COMMUNICATION WITH

ONE 2 FOOT VERTICAL! ! !
·2010A 311>·Digil L.E.D. Bench DMM
·2015A 311>·Digil L.C.D. Bench DMM
2020 311>·Digil L.E.D. Bench DMM
with Microcomputer Interface
2033
311>·Digil L.C.D. Hand DMM
·2035A 311>·Digil L.C.D. Hand DMM

5020A 1 Hz-200KHz Function Generator
·Bll0A 100MHz S· Oigit Frequency Meter
·Blll0A 600MH z e·Otgit Frequency Meter
·11111 OB 600MH z 9-Oigit Froquency Metar
8000B 1GHz g-Oigit Frequency Meter
8700

'"2037A 3Y1 ·0igit Le.D. Hand OMM

LP- l0

with Temp.
10MHz logic Probe

10MHz Universal Frequency
Counter/Timer

psc-es 600MH z Prescaler
DOOS

5MHz Single Trace Oscilloscope

• Also available In kit form .

Test our low priced test equipment. It
measures up to the best. Compare our
specs and our prices - no-one can beat our
price/performance ratio.
Full colour illustrated
brochure and price list from :

*

illlJro

BLACK STAR LTD.,
9a Crown Street, St. Ives,
.
Cambs. PE17 4EB
Tel:
62440. Telex 32339

PRICES DELVED. ANTENNA PLUS A.T.U.
£
Mini Multiband - 80 Thru10 + 2m + CB, coax fed
80.00
Mini Multiband - 80 Thru 10 + 2m + CB, 10ft wire
feed
80.00
(Extra feeder 60p per 10ft fitted), stand off wall mount 6.00
Both above systems for receiving only, each
50.00
CB only system - 1/1 SWR for more power
45.00
CB Antenna Tuner for 1/1 SWR
20.00
"JOYFRAME" hand rotatable multiband antenna receive version £60, QRP TX version £110.
(Coaxial cable not included in above quotes)
Send stamp for full details of the "Do It All With The Mighty
Mini" or "JOYFRAME".

roll'
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PARTRIDGE

188 Newington Road.
Ramsgate, Kent CT12 6PZ. England.
Tel. 0843 53073
For Technical Info: 0843 62839
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New Low-cost d.m.m.

ALAN MARTIN GBZPW
New Portable Rig
I have recently received details of the
latest Azden 144MHz hand-held f.m.
transceiver, shown in the accompanying photograph .
The PCS-300 in its European form,
provides coverage over the range 142
to 145·9875MHz, in 5kHz increments.
Frequency control and scanning is controlled by a microprocessor based
system with the availability of nine
memory channels and priority frequency override. Any in-band frequency offset may be programmed into
the rig via the front panel keypad
arrangement. An I.c.d. display indicates
operating frequency, offset, memory
address, signal strength , relative output, memory mode status and nonstandard offset status.
The output level may be switch
selected to give 3W (high) or 1W (Iow)
with current consumptions from the internal 500mAh NiCad pack of 800mA
(3W) and 400mA (1W) .
A double superheterodyne receiver
system is used, featuring the usual
10· 7M Hz first and 455kHz second

State-of-the-Art
Very recently introduced onto the video
camera market is the VKC 600 colour
video camera from Hitachi.
The VKC 600 is very compact,
weighs only 1 · 9kg and has an
automatic exposure control which adjusts the iris to achieve perfect
recordings and a sensitivity control
range covering light intensity from 75
to 10000 lux. A wide colour temperature band enables filming to be
made in most light conditions.
Other major features of the camera
are: 6: 1 lens spanning 14-48mm with
manual and power zoom control plus a'
macro facility which enables shots to
be taken at a range of only 1cm ; electronic viewfinder wh ich can also be
used as a monitor to play back recorded tapes (the sound track can also be
monitored at the same time); back light
switch to compensate for indirect
lighting conditions and a high/normal
sensitivity switch to make allowance
for low light conditions; built-in omnidirectional boom microphone and

c_ ........_ .. _._... . ...

..__ . __ .___....____._..__ .. _ _ _

Black Star inform me that they now
have in stock the latest hand-held
digital multimeter from Sabtronics.
Called the Model 2033, its major
features include O· 5 per cent basic d.c.
accuracy, large 3t digit liquid crystal
display, rugged new case design with
push-button function and range
switches, easily accessible battery
compartment and tilt stand .
Measurement capabilities of the unit
are a.c. or d.c. voltage from 100llV to
1000V over 5 ranges , resistance from
1n to 20Mn over 5 ranges, a.c. and
d.c. current from 10llA to 2A over 3
ranges. It is powered by a single PP3
battery. Optional extras include a.c.
mains adap tor and a high voltage
probe .
The Model 2033 is supplied fully
assembled, complete with test leads,
and costs only £36 .75 plus VAT.
Further details are available from :
Black Star Ltd. , 9A Crown Street, St.
Ives, Huntingdol), Cambs. PE17 4EB.
Tel: (0480) 62440 ..

i.f.s. Receiver sensitivity is quoted as
less than 0·21.N for 12dB SINAD over
the complete bandwidth , with an audio
output level of 200mW from the combined built-in speaker microphone.
The PCS-300 is supplied complete
for £ 179 which includes earphone,
flexible rubber antenna, belt clip, NiCad
pack, together with mains charger and
desk stand and is available from:
Waters & Stanton Electronics, 18/ 20
Main Road, Hockley, Essex. Tel: (0702)
206835.

socket provided for an external
microphone; magnifying lens on the
viewfinder for accurate focusing and a
detachable pistol grip with on/off
motor run switch . All these features
should enable even the newcomer to
video filming to produce both picture
and sound recordings of excellent
quality.
The VKC 600 is likely to be on sale,
at most good video retailers, for around
£525 .
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COMPUTER ASSISTED CONTESTS
by E. A. Parr

In an amateur radio contest, where competitors endeavour
to log the maximum number of call signs in a given time,
the greatest time waster is the continual need to check if
the current call sign has already been logged. In a typical
competition. the leaders will log around 400 callsigns, and
towards the end the search can take several minutes. I was
asked by some local amateurs if this storage and searching
could be done by a computer, and the result is the simple
BASIC program described below.
The program will run in any computer with at least 8K
of store and a BASIC interpreter capable of handling
string variables. It was written for a NASCOM but will
transfer to common machines such as PET, TRS-80, etc.,
with only minimal dialect changes.

Prompts
The operator sits at the computer terminal , and is
prompted at each step. He types in the current callsign.
The computer extracts any spaces so that 03 OSR and
G30SR are recognised as being the same, and displays
the call sign again. The operator confirms it (overcoming
typing errors), and the computer searches through all the
call signs already logged. If the new callsign is not found ,
the computer adds it to its list and informs the operator. If
the callsign has been logged before, the operator is told to
ignore it. In the worst case, with 500 callsigns, the computer operation itself takes 3 seconds to search and display: a vast improvement on manual methods!

Program Listing
100
110
115
120
13 0
140
150
160
2 00
210
22 0
230

REM AR KABLE RADIO LOG PRO GP AM
REM AR KABL Y WRITTEN BY E.A. PARR OCT 1980
!

REM INITIALISE
REM SOME BASIC S REQUIRE: 130 CLEAR 5000
DHl C$ ':500 )
1,1= 1
C:S(I)=" "
REM MAIN PROGRAM
INPUT" NE XT CALL S IGN",A$
IF A$="ALPHA"
GO TO 500
IF A$="LIST" THEN GOTO 700

240 GOSUE: 800

250
251
260
270
280
290
300
310
32 0
325
33 0
,:40
,: 50

PRINT" CONFIRM ";D$
I I·IPUT B$
IF B:S <> "YES" THEN GOTO 2 10
SEARCH
FOR 1=1 TO N
IF D:S=CI ( I ) THEN GOTO 400 .
NE ,: T I
REM NEW CALL SIGN
l'l=fl+ I
C:S ( N) =D:S
PRINT DI;" IS NEW CALL SIGN"
PRIIH N-1; "CALL::' LOGGED"
PRIrH

'; :60 GOTO 20(1

400 REM CALL SIGN FOUND IN LIST
410 PRINT DI;" ALREADY LOGGED"
420 GOTCI :::: 40

500 REM ALPHA SORT
510 PRINT " SORTING"
520
1=1 TO N
5 3E:1

[1$:;:('$

( I .J

540 PRlflT ";;"
550 FOR ..r ITN
560 IF DI =C$ J ) THEN GOTO 580
570 E:$ =C$ .J )

57 2 (:$(.T ., DJ:

5 74
5 :30
590
60,,1
610
620
630
700
702
710
720
730
731
7:,:2
740
750
760
i70
7 7 ',

DI=BI
I'I D·:T J
(.$ ·. I ) =DI
I·IE >':T I
PRINT" SOR T COMPLETE"
INPUT" PRINTOUT",AI
IF A$="NO" THEN GOTO 900
PRIIH
PRINT " CA LL SIGNS LOGGED"
FOR 1=1 TO N
IF 5*INT(I / 5 )< ) I THEN GO TO 750
INPUT" CONTINUE",A$
REM ON VDU SCREEN PRINT S OUT IN BLOCKS OF 5
REI'1 01'1 I T L I NE:,' 72(1 TO 74') IF PF' I
I::' U::'ED
IF AI="NO" THEN GOTO 900
ItIT Cl <: I )
I·IE XT I
ItH
ItH

? ::a) GOTO '3(1(1

800
802
810
820
8 :30
832
::::34
8413
842
844
85')
860
90S
910
920

REM SPACE STRIPPER THI S REMO VES SP ACES FROM
REM CALL SIGN E.G. G2 A BC BE COME S G2AB C
D$=" "
FOR 1=1 TO LEN ( AI )
I F AI [I; 1] =" " THEN GOTI)
REM ON MOST BASICS LINE 830 WILL BE
REI" ; ::::30 IF 1'IID:S(AI, I. 1 ) =" " GOTO:,:50
D$=D$ 2, A$ [ I ; 1]
REM ON MOST BASICS LINE 840 WILL BE
REI'1 ; 84(1
1.1)
NE:':T I
RETURI·I
REM QUIT LOGGING
INPUT" DO YOU REALL Y WAN T TO QUIT NOW ", A$
IF AI=" YES" THEN GOTO 940

';:'"3(1

GOTO 2 [tO

940 PRINT "BYE
END
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, II ::r CALL ':: IGI P
C HF I RI'1

P291 .K

',' E

P 9KK IS NEW CALL S IGN
CALL ':: LO GGED
NE XT CALL S IGN ? G3GSR
COI·IF I F:I'1 G3G '3 F:
'r'E'"
I,: IIEI,J CALL ':: I GII
2 CALL ', : LOGGED
IIE :: T ( ALL ',: I
G:,:"/ FF
F' I'1
G:,:',/ FF
I·W
IIE : :T CALL '" I GH :'- G:,:',/ FH
(OHF I HI
G:,:'·... F HI',: IIEI-I I:.AL L :" I GII
,: (AL,L'::
lIE : , T CALL ':,
CO IIF I F' I'1
G:,: 1'1 CF'

G::: l'lCF'

', 'E ',:

G8 M( F' IS NEW CALL S IGN
.. U1 LL '" LOGGED
NE XT CALL S IGH ? GS ZPW
CClII F I F:I'1 G:,:ZHJ
'r' E',:
G:::ZF'i,J I ':, l'IEi'J CALL ':: I GII
5 CALLS LOGGED
HE XT CALL S IGN ? G3 GSR
CO I·IF I
G3G'::R
'r' E',:
G3GSR ALREAD Y LOGGED
5 CAL L '::
HE XT CALL SIGN ? GSiNT
COI·IF I F:I'1
G:::TIlT
'iE ::,
GSTNT IS HEW CA LL S IGH
;:. CALL':: LOGGED

DO YOU PE ALL Y WANT TO QUIT NOW
HEXT CALL SIGN ? G.. CFY
G4CF 'i
COIIF I RI'1
'(E',:
G4CFY IS NEW CALL SIGN
I'Cl CALL',: LOGGED
iIE::T CALL " I
COI'IF I F:" 1 G3 A'r' A
'i E ',:
G3AYA IS NEW CALL S IGN
11 CALL '" LOGGED
HE XT CALL SIGN ? G2 F KS
CO I·IF I F:I'1
G2 FI<'::
YE'::
G2FKS I S NEW CAL L SI GN
1 2 CALL ', : L OGG E D
NE XT CA LL S IGN ? GS MCP
(ON F I F:I'1
G:,:I'IC F'
'( E',:
GSMCP
l0GGED
1 2 I::ALL :" LOCC ED
11E>:1 CALL ,,: I GIP
C' HF I F:I'1
'iD21 : :

HE XT CALL SIGN ? GS BU S
G::: BU:::
COIIF I F:I'1
'r' E:::
G8BUS I S HEW CALL S IGH
:,: CALL ':: LOGGED
:,E>: T ( ALL ':: I 017.' P 2
KK
CO IIF I F:I'1 P2 '3 1<K
'i E'::
P 29KK ALREADY LOGGED
:,: CALL ':: LOG GED
HE XT CA LL SIGH ? LIST
CALL SIGNS LOGGED
G ,: G':,R
G:,:\'FH
COIlT I I·WE ·7.' 'i E ',:
G:,:I'ICP
G:,: ZF' I'J
G:::TIlT
G:,:BU ',:
COIIT

','E',:

'r' [1 2 1 S

NE XT CALL S IGN ? Y02 15
(ONF I PI'1 'i 02 1 ,,:
'i E'"
Y02 1 5 I S NE W CALL SIGH
1 ,: (A LL ',: 1
lIE :,; u" LL ', ,1,_
4:-: 4 1'lF;
CO IIF I F:I'1
4::41'IP
'i E ',:
4 >':"1'lF: I',: IIEl-J ': ALL '" I
14 CALL ':,
HE :< 'I I: ALL ', : I 11"
(OIIF I F:I'1 ::B9F:',:

:: B'? F' '"

',' F ",

389 RS
NE XT CALL S IGN ) G4 AR
CO IIF I F:I'1 G4AR
'i E':,
G.. AR I S NEW CALL S IGN
;' CALL':: LOGGED

NO

1 -::.

IS NEW CALL SIGH
LOG CED

HL _ ':.

IIE :·:r r: '11,
',,('F: T I

:' I GI'P

AL F' HA

SIJPT COf'lF'LETE
I IITO'.lT :' 'iE'"
CALL ': :IGI!::: LOGGEr-

': E:9F.:'::
.; : A I'IF.:
G2F1 ":,
cOIn I I·WE

'( E':,

G

G::: G::;F.:
G4AF:
F ','
'I'E :,
COIIT I
G:::BU ':.
G:::I'ICF'
G::: Hn
G:::',/FH
G:,:Z F' i'i
COIlT II·WE ·-' 'i E ::,
F' 29 1·: J.
"1'0 21

DO YOU PEALLY WANT 1 0 0uIT HOW ? YES
BYE

... . ,

continued on page
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nUADMETER
continued from page 29

Have newish mains-powered electric arc weld er. Would exchange
for anything useful for a radio amateur beginner. S. Vickers, 2 Sandywell Close, Hr. Op enshaw, Manchester M 11 1 EF.
N.330
Have new unu sed Astral 400 tele scope : 60mm objec t lens,
100mm foc al leng th , 233X magnification. With accesso ri es:
diago nal pri sm , 2X Bar low lens, 1 · 5X image erector lens, so lar and
lunar filters, 6mm & 20mm eyepieces, sightin g scope, accesso ry
tray, 5ft adjustable tripod . Would
for h.f. rece ive r or
v.h .f./u.h.f. scanner. J . Bl ain , 19A Birley Street, Stapleford, Notts
NG97GE.
N.347
Have Cavendish 2000 Electroni c Organ: 2 keyboa rds, 13-note
peda lboa rd , auto rhythm/ cords , bu ilt-in 2 -speed Lesli e. Wou ld
excha nge for h.f. TX/ RX: Trio 520SE or Yaes u FT101Z or w.h.y.
G3JPJ OTH R, or 01 -958 6887 evenings and w eek ends.
N.346
Have Hilger & Watts bu ild ers' site sq uare and t ri pod comp lete.
New co ndition . Wou ld exchange for any h.f. equ ipme nt to get me
start ed listening. W. J . Marles, Septembe r Plac e, Station Road ,
Upper Broughton , Melton Mowbray, Leics.
N.365
Have Rollei M odel T, mint. Tessar, case, several extra accessories.
Would exchange for v. h.f./u.h.f. gea r or w.h.y. Ta ylor, 5 Stanhope
Ave, Audensh aw, M anchester M34 5AZ.
N.363
For th at eye bal l OSO I Opthalmoscop e, p ri sm type , w ith ro tat ing
disc carrying 24 lenses behind prism . Battery handle takes two
U2 s. Would exc hange fo r good s.w.r./power m eter or w. h.y. in 2m
gear. Tel : 055423712 evenings (Ll anelli, Dyfed).
N.350
Have tripod Slik 500g, ext end s to 4ft , v.g.c., pl us Mirag e 200 lead type camera fl as h. Would exchange f or 14- 18ft x 2 in aluminium
mas t or scaffold and pai r of 2 1in wa ll stand-off brackets. Tel:
Bournemouth 426387 .
N.35 1
New amateur, awaiting ca llsign, has Abu Paci f ic 8 boat fishin g rod
and match ing reel com plet e w ith lin e, ready to use. Both mint conditi on. What have yo u for 2m please? Milford Haven 39 91 eve nings and weekends.
N.382
Ha ve Chinon CA-4 SLR camera , 50mm and 135mm lens, flash
gun, Cokin filter system , all v.g.c. Wou ld ex change for any good
general coverage rece iver. D. S. Kerr, 1 Argyll Avenue, Stirlin g,
Scotl and FK8 1 UL
N.402
Ha ve 6in Mono TV , 12V d.c., good wo rking order. W oul d exc hang e
for a working 2m receiver. Cpl. P. Hoppe r, 10 Simeon Close, RAF
N.405
Hosp it al, El y, Cambs. CB6 1 DN
Have tra nsform er 220V in , 2270V out at ap prox. 1 t -2kW, we ight
751b. Wo uld exch ange for usabl e osc illoscop e. A. Keys, Mi ll Lane
Farm , South Som ercot es, Lou th , Lin cs .
N.421

PW"SWAP SPOT"
Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h,f.
rig, want some h.f, gear to go with your new
G4? In fact , have you got anything to trade ?
If so, why not advertise it FREE in our new
feature SWAP SPOT. Send d e tails, in c luding
what equipment you ' re looking for , to
" SWAP SPOT", Practical Wireless, Westover
House , West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset
B H 15 1JG, for inclusion in the first available
issue of the magazine .

tinned copper wire to each with a dab of solder. One tenth
of the distance in from one end, clean a small patch and
wind a turn or two round a third leadout and solder
securely. The two resistances will be adjusted to their final
values by moving the end taps.
Set up a current of about 40mA from a battery (don't
use a powerpack unless the smoothing is exceptionally
good) in the 100 ohm I per cent resistor in series with the
two outer taps of the fine wire and an adjustable resistor of
around 200 ohms. The current is set exactly to 40mA by
reading the voltage across the 100 ohm resistance with one
of the voltmeters. (40mA x lOOn = 4·00.) Now with the
voltmeter across the shorter length of fine wire, adjust the
position of its outer tap inwards, by dabbing the solder
joint, until the voltage reads 4mV, (40mA x O·ln =
4m V.) Solder securely and recheck.
Put a 100 ohm resistance across the two outer taps (a 5
per cent one is good enough) a nd with the voltmeter across
these. adjust the other outer tap until the voltage across
the whole 1·0 ohm reads 40mV. Solder securely and
check. Th e tine wire can be coiled up and inserted into a
length of 4mm sleeving, using coloured sleeving to identify
the leadouts, and sealed with epoxy resin.
Using a 100 ohms I per cent resistor to set up the
current causes all the voltages, 4 ·0V , 40mV , and 4mV , to
fall at the same point on the scale, thereby eliminating
meter sca le errors, The string of I per cent resistors shown
in Fig, 5 can be used to check the next range down, but
•
there can still be a 2 per cent error in the string.

COMPUTER ASSISTED CONTESTS
from page 35

The Program
Thi s is not really th e pl ace to discu ss the subtleties
of" BASI C programmin g. and the listin g is fairl y
straightforwa rd, Lines 100 to 150 set up the machine to
store the callsigns and over half the store is allocated to
this function, The new callsign is entered at Lin e 210, a nd
spaces stripped o ut by the subroutine at Line 800, The
ca ll signs are sto red in an array C$, which is searched at
Lin e 270 for th e new callsign. If it is not found Line 320
in sert s the new ca ll sign into the array, If a match is found.
th en Lin e 4 10 informs the operator.
If the ope rat or types LIST as a call sign. the computer
di spl ays all callsigns logged to date. If the operator types
A LPH A as a callsign. the computer arranges the call signs
into a lph abe tica l order. and displays them. Thi s last option
sho uld o nl y be used at the end of a session, as this routine
takes abo ut IS minutes to sort 500 cal\signs,
It is advisable to keep a separate pa per record of all
ca ll signs as the co mputer inform s yo u that a call sign is
new, Apa rt from the mind -boggling tas k of copying
a ro und 500 callsigns from a screen at the end of a session
th ere is the possibility of a computer crash due to the
whims o f the SSEB and CEGB, On an open air site this
ri sk is in creased with the length of temporary cables.
Remember a half second supply interruption is eternity to
a computer! Th ose lu cky computer owners with a printer
sho uld re-arrange the progra m to print out each new
ca ll sign. obviating the need to protect against a crash .
•
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FOR YOUR Y AESU AND TRIO REQUIREMENTS(f)
A selection from the range ... Lowest Prices ... Fine Service
Y AESU was introduced to the U.K. by IWestern'
Buy where experience counts!

'\)

VAESU EQUIPMENT

ALUMAST

HF EQUIPMENT
CAT NO.
1265
1222
1223
1224
1225
1226
1227
1263
1274
1275
1230
1231
1232
1264
1265
1266
1268
1244
1267
1247
1245
1269
1270
1271
1272
1239
1238
1237
1273
1203
1246
1206
1248
1255
1257
1264
1233
1234
1202
1210
1211
1595
1348
1252
1251
1236
1243
1220
1200
1204
1201
1205
1258
1253
1260
1262
1349
1350
1351

FT-l
FT-lOll
FT-l0llD
FT-l01 Z1AM
FT-l0llD/AM
FT-l01Z1FM
FT-l01ZD/FM
FV-l0l
FAN B
DC UNIT
FT-l07
FP-l07
DMS-l07
FV-l07
SP-l07
FC-l07
FT-902DM
SP-901
SP-901 P
FV-901DM
FC-902
FTV-901R
430TV
144TV
YO-901P
FT-707
FP-707
FC-707
MR-7
MMB-2
FL-2100Z
FRG-7
FRG -7700
FRV-7700A
FRV-770OD
FRT--7700
FT-227RB
FT-290R
CSC-l
MMB-ll
NC-11C
C NICADS
FL-2010
FT-208R
FT-708R
FT-480R
FT-780R
FP-80A
NC-l
NC-2
PA-l
FP-4
NC-7
NC-8
FBA-2
NC-9C
FNB -2
FL-2050
YM-24A

Prices included CarrN AT

£

150 Khz-30Mhz TCVR
Transceiver

1240.00
539.00
599.00
555.00
619.00
570.00
635.00
109.00
13.00
40.00
699.00
99.00
89.00
95.00
28.00
106.00
850.00
30.00
55.20
250.00
130.00
270.00
170.00
95.00
315.00
549.00
119.00
82.00
15.00
16.00
399.00
189.00
315.00
69.75
72.45
37.00
179.00
235.00
3.90
22.00
8.00
21 .20
62.00
199.00
209.00
360.00
435.00
59.00
19.00
39.00
19.00
42.00
26.00
42.00
3.00
8.00
17.00
120.00
16.00

Transceiver

digital
lOll plus FM unit
101lD plus FM unit
Remote VFO
Fan for FT-l 01
DCIDC PSU for FT-l0l
So lid State Broad Band
PSU for FT-l07
Memory for FT-l07
VFO for FT-l 07
Speaker
ATU
SSB/A M/FM TCVR
SPKR for 101Z1902
Phone patch/spkr
Remote VFO for 901
ATU for 101Z1902
T.VTR plus 2M unit
70CM unit for above
2M unit for FTV-901 R
Monitor scope/pan ad
Mobile TCVR
AC PSU
ATU for FT-707
Rack for FT-707
Mobile mount for '707'
HF 1200W Linear
Receiver
Receiver
CONY 118/130 130/140 140/ 150 Mhz
CONY 1181130 140/15070/80 Mhz
Antenna Tuner
2M FM lOW TCVR
2M Multi-Mode
Case for FT-290R

Set of 8 for FT-290R
lOW Linear for FT-290R
2M Hand held
70CM Hand held
2M All mode
70CM Multi-Mode
AC PSU, 4.5A
Desk charger
Charger
DC Unit
AC PSU 4A, 13.8V
Base Trickle Charger
Base FastlTrickle Charger
Battery Sleeve for NC-7, NC-8
Compact Trickl e Charger
Spare Battery Pack
Linear AMp FT-480R etc
Spkr/Mic, FT-2081708

HEADPHONES, MICS ETC
1208
1213
1215
1214
1352
1353
1221
1216
1217
1218

YE-7A
OTR-24D
YM-36
YM-35
YM-37
YM-38
YD-148
VH-55
E72-L
572

6.90
27.00
13.00
13.00
6.90
24.00
20.00
10.00
19.50
52.00

Hand Mic., 600 ohm
Quartz 24 hr clock
Noise Cancelling Mic
Hand, Scanning
Hand Mic
Desk Scanning
Desk Mic
Headphones
Remote cable for FT-720
Switching Bo x, FT-720

TRIO EQUIPMENT
1322
1324
1326
1330
1332
1334
1337
1338
1341
1343

TS-130S
TS-180S
TS-530S
TS-830S
R-l000
TR-2300
TR-2400
TR-7625
TR-9500
TR-8400

"1-......-,-

The ALUMAST is a 15" (375mm) wide triangular cross section lattice sectional
eluminium mast based on a 10ft (3.05m) section length. It is supplied
uknocked-down" in a tubular carton for ease of transport. but can easily be
assembled needing no special tools or skills. The system includes top plate with
bearing sleeve, rotor plate and 8 choice of 8 fixed base frame {FB-1) or one with
hinge joints (HB-1 )to enable the mast to be pivoted at ground level. Guy brackets
are available for use at heights above 30ft.

*
*

Made from high strength corrosion resistant alloy using WESTERN

EXCLUSIVE 'W' section leg extrusions.

Easy assembly using bolts and · IINyloc" locking nuts for security

* Free-standing
dia.

A COMPLETE
30ft (9.1Sm) MAST for
37S/PSS/3; FB-1; RMP-1; TP-1
FULL PRICE LIST
375/PSS/3

HF TRCVR
Solid State HF
Digital HF TCVR
Digital HF TCVR
Coverage PCVR
2M FM Portable TCVR
2M FM Hand TCVR
2M 25W FM TCVR + Memory
70CM FM/SSB/CW TCVR
70CM FM Mobile TCVR

.1---._1_.

515.00
669.00
529.00
679.00
295.00
164.95
195.00
215.00
440.00
289.00

to 30ft (9.15m) with a typical tri-bander plus GHF/UHF

* antennas.
Heights to 250ft (61m) with appropriate guy configurations (ask us for
** 30ft
Lightweight - only 251b (11 kl/) per 10ft (3.05m) section.
(9.15m) mast is delivered on a tube only 10ft 6in (3.2m) long. 6in (0.126m)

375/PSS/1

HB-1
FB-1

30ft mast (3 sections)
Additonal 10ft section
Hinged base unit

£258 • 74
£207.00
£69.00
£34.50

RMP-1

Fixed base unit
Rotor mounting plate

£24.15
£13.22

TP-1
GB-1

Top plate with sleeve
Guy brackets (set of 3)

£14.37
£12.65

All prices include carriage and VAT at 15°/a. Goods normally despatched by return.

Tel. Louth (0507) 604955
(UN) ..... FAIRFIELD ESTATE
..,.,....
LOUTH. L1NCS, LN11 OJH
Telex: 56121 WEST G
OPENING HOURS:- 0900-1230; 1300-1700 MonlFri; SATS 9099-1200.

Tom and Norma Greer
Northern Ireland Agents
Tel. Drumbo 645.
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BASIC

QIOs.

PART 1

G. W. Roberts GW4JXN
The British pride themselves on a general lack of ability to
speak foreign languages, and we are very fortunate that
English is one of the most useful world languages. Luckily for
us very many foreign amateurs have learnt enough English
for at least a simple OSO. Some, of course, speak English
very well. Most people, however, appreciate being able to
, speak in their own language and a call in French to a French
speaking station is more likely to be replied to.
The greatest advantage for radio amateurs is that the vast
majority of contacts follow a very similar pattern and the
matters discussed can be very closely predicted. Thus the
following article is not mean! to make you fluent in French
but to help you with a basic OSO.
The French in this article is for the use of foreigners speaking to French amateurs rather than two French friends talking to each other. There is no need to be self-conscious
because your contact cannot see you and the narrow speech
band transmitted, although making comprehension more difficult, has the virtue of going a long way in eliminating a
"foreign" accent; also foreigners' mistakes are usually freely
forgiven.
Two further factors can help the English speaking
amateur. The seasoned listener will have noticed that some
French amateurs tend to use English technical words. This
reflects the influence of English on contemporary French. Ex-

Suffering a lot of local interference here

38

amples are " le call"-callsign, le log (no prizes for guessing
this). le " call-book". Often French amateurs sign by saying
" bye-bye" to each other. The other tradition is the influence
of the O- code, as for example le OTH (cu-tay-ash) or ORM
(cu-er-em) . Thus it is nice to know that you can probably get
away with an English technical word or " hamism" if you do
not know or remember the French word. Basically, however,
the French are purists at heart and appreciate " good" French
especially from a foreigner.
As a language teacher the author knows that wellmeaning people will always try to correct or improve the use
of their language by foreigners and this can have a disheartening effect on the learner. It should, however, be seen for
what it is-a sign of encouragement. Thus the author would
apprel:iate any suggestions or corrections to the article.
The only other problem likely to be encountered by the
person using this article is that the French contact will think
you have a greater knowledge of French than you have and
will suddenly forget that he is speaking to a foreigner and
start talking too quickly.
If this is so, then slow him down by saying, " parlez plus
lentement, s'il vous plait, n'oubliez pas que je suis etranger
(speak more slowly, please, do not forget that \ am a
foreigner) . Keep repeating this politely until the message
goes home!
Because the written text is, at best, only a approximation
of the pronunciation the author will probably arrange for the
production of a C60 teaching cassette with notes for any
person interested , who should contact the author directly at
Ffrydlas, 4 Frondeg Crescent, Lianfairpwll, Gwynedd LL61
5AX. The cost is likely to be £3 including post and packing.
Please do not send any money as the cassettes will be made
individually to order, provided there is sufficient demand.
It would be wrong to assume that a strong signal in
French on say 14MHz (20m) is coming from mainland
France . The author has heard a very strong Canadian station
talking in French to France and Switzerland and also European stations when in contact with many former colonies. It
is spoken widely as a second language in parts of Africa,
Asia and Oceania, including some of the rarer islands and
colonies. Some French, therefore, has a practical value in
gaining new countries for you-see the RSGB Operating
Manual for some possibilities. Around 14· 120MHz seems a
favourite French speaking frequency so you can practise
listening.
The following is a list of useful sentences and phrases
divided into sections with the English side by side with the
French written form. As French spelling and pronunciation is
as difficult as that of English, the third column contains an
approximate phonetic pronunciation . There then follows an
appendi x of useful tables, including the. alphabet-used for
spelling without lIsing the phonetic alphabet and for giving
the callsign quickly. Remember you might not understand
everything-the important thing is to follow. Bonne chance
- good luck.
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Please state your name/your location/yo ur callsign .

Asking for Information and Commands

You are five and nine in .
Your signal is variable/ very weak/weak/strong/ very strong/
excellent.
There is no interference.
There is a lot of local interference.
Your signals are fading.
Your modulation is good/ bad.
I can understand you very easily.
I can understand you only with great difficulty.

Signal Report

Veuillez dire votre nom/ votre location/ votre indicatif.

Vous etes cinq et neuf ii ..
Votre signal est variable/ tres faible/ faible/ fort/tres
excellent.
11 n'y a pas d 'interference.
11 y a beaucoup d 'interference locale.
Vos signaux s'affaiblissent.
Votre modulation est bonne/ mauvaise.
Je vous comprends tres facilement.
Je ne vous comprends qu'avec beaucoup de difficulte.

fort/

Vayay

votr nom/ votr lokasion/ votr andikatif.

Vooz ets sank ay nerf a ...
votr sinal ay variabl/ tray faybl/faybl/four/tray
exselong.
11 ni ah pa dantifayrons.
11 e a bowcoo dantifayrons lokal.
Vos sinaw safayblis.
Votr modulasion ay bon/ mawvayz.
Zhe voo komprong tray fasilmong .
Zhe ne voo komprongkavek bowcoo de difikultay.

four/

La sitooasion ay ... zhe voo laypell , don le komtay/ ayta
de . . . oh Nor/ Sood/West/Est de longleter/ do pay/ de gal/de
layco s/ de irlon/ doo Canada/ day aytas uni.
La sitooasion ay oh sontr de ...
Sir lil de .. .
don la peti t/gro nd vii de .. .
don le viladz de ...
don la stasion bolnayr de .. .
a pu pray a ... kilometr de .. .
La longitood ay la latitood son... degray-minutes
Nor/ Sood , degray-minutes Est/West.
La sitooasion selong la kart de raypayraj say ...

La situation est . . . je vous I'epelle, dans le comte/ I'etat
de ... au Nord/ Sud/ Ouest/Est de I'Angleterre/du Pays/ de
Galles/ de l' Ecosse/ l'lrlande/ du Canada/ des Etats Unis.
La situation est au centre de
Sur I' ile de
Dans la petite/ grande ville de
Dan s le village de
Dans la station balneaire de
A peu pres ii .. . kilometres de ...
La longitud e et la latitude sont. . . degres minutes
Nord/Sud, degres - minutes Est/Ouest.
La situation selon la carte de reperage, c' est ...

Location

The location is . .. I'll spell it for you, in the county/ state
of "
in North/ South/ West/ East England/ Wales/
Scotland/ lreland/ Canada/ USA, etc.
The location is in the centre of . ..
On the island of ...
In the small/big town/ city of ...
In the village of ...
In the seaside town of . ..
About ... kilometres from . ..
The longitude and the latitude is ... degrees-minutes
North/South, degrees-minutes East/West.
The OTH locator is ...

kontaktay.

Zhay ontondoo ploo doon stasion ki
(XYZ). Une fwa de ploo (XYZ) atonday
callsign). Bonzhore-bonswar
reypondoo a mon appell.
Zhe krwa ke say la premier fwa kon say
Zhe krwa kon say dayzha kontaktay.
Le praynom de loporateur, say ...
Zhe voo laype ll phonetikemon.
Zhe raypet.

a raypondoo . Alez e
sil voo play. Isi (own
vyeu mersi davwar

(Other callsign phonetically) Isi la stasion britanik/onglaze/
galwaz / aykosayse / irlondayze / awstralien / americayn /
canadiayn/nayozayolandayze/sudafrikayn (own callsign) ki
vooz appell/ki raypon a votr appell.
La stasion francophone, isi ...

Appel l zheneral a la Frons, la Swis, la Belzhik, oh Canada 00
a yng pay francophone . Isi (own callsign) ki appell si key ay
key rest a laycoot de la fraykons.

J 'ai entendu plus d' une station qui a repondu . Allez-y (XYZ).
Une fois de plus (XYZ) attendex s' il vous plait. Ici (own
callsign). Bonjour bonsoir mon vieux. Merci d' avoir
repondu ii mon appel.
Je crois que c'est la premiere fois qu'on s'es! contacte.
Je crois qU 'on s'est deja contacte.
Le prenom de I'operateu r, c·est.
Je vous I'epe ll e phonetiquement.
Je repete.

(Other callsign phonetically) Ici la station Britannique/
Anglaise / Galloise / Ecossaise / Irlandaise / Australienne /
Americaine/Canadienne/Neozealandaise/Sud-Africaine (own
callsign) qui vous appelle/qui repond ii votre appel.
La station francophone, ici . ..

Appel general a la France, la Suisse, la Belgiqu e, au Canada
ou cl un pays francophone . Ici (own callsign) qui appelle CO
et qui reste cl I'ecoute de la frequence.

I heard more than one station replying . Go ahead (XYZ). Try
again (XYZ) please wait. This is (own callsign). Good morning/afternoon-evening old man. Thank you for returning my
call.
I think this is the first time we have worked each other.
I think we have worked before.
The nam e is . ..
I'll spell it for you phonetically.
I repeat .

After Someone has Replied to Your Call

(Other callsign phonetically) this is the British/ Engli sh/
Welsh/Scottish/I rish/ Au stra Ii an/Ca nadi a n/N ew Zea I a nd/
South African station (own callsign) calling you/returning
your call.
The French speaking station, this is .. .

Replying to a Call

co France, Switzerland, Belgium, Canada or a French
speaking country. This is (own callsign) calling CO and
standing by.

Making a Call
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The QTH is .
sea level.

metres above sea level/at sea level/below

My antenna is a dipole/ is a trapped dipole/ a beam with three
elements.
. A Vagi with 10 elements.
with horizontal/vertical/circular polarisation.
with a gain of .. .
A quad/a long wire/ an end fed Zeppelin.
A centre fed Zeppelin.
The antenna is about . . . metres above ground level.

Le coo tay ash ay. . metr oh dessey do nivoh de la
mare/ oh nivoh de la mare/ oh desoo do nivoh de la mare.

Laykipemon isi ay un .. .
Zhe me ser d'un aymayteur- rayseptor .. .
Zhay isi un rayseptor ... ay un aymayteur. .. aveck
transverteur/ avack un amplificateur linayair.
Zhemey di, van , sankont, son, son sankont watt .
Laykipemon ay de fabricasion de fortyn aveck day mofificasions.
Mon anten ay une daypol/une daypol a trap/ un faskow aveck
trwa elaymon.
Un Vagi a di elaymon .
aveck polarizasion orizontal/vertical/sirkulair.
aveck un avons de ..
Un kwadrangoolair/ un long fiI/ un Zepelain alimontay oh boo.
Un Zepelain alomontay oh sentr.
Lanten ay a pu pray a . . metr oh dessey do nivoh do sol.
L'equipement ici est un . ..
Je me sers d'un emetteur-recepteur . ..
J ' ai ici un recepteur .. . et un emetteur ... avec transverteur/ avec un amplificateur linea ire.
J ' emets dix, vingt , cinquante , cent, cent cinquante watts.
L'equipment est de fabrication de fortune avec des modifications.
Mon antenne est une dipole/ une dipole a trap/ un faisceau
avec trois elements.
Un Vagi a dix elements.
avec polarisation horizontale/ verticale/ circulaire .
avec une avance de . ..
Un quadrangulaire/ un long fiI/ un Zeppelin alimente au bout.
Un Zeppelin alimente au centre.
L'antenna est a peu pres a ... metres au dessus du niveau
du sol.
Le QTH est a . . metres au dessus du niveau de la mer/ au
niveau de la mer/ au dessous du niveau de la mer.

The rig here is .. .
I'm using a .. . transceiver.
I have here a . . . receiver and ... transmitter with a
transverter/ with a linear amplifier.
I am putting out 10, 20, 50, 100, 150 watts.
The rig is home brew with modifications.

Rig and Antenna _

Zhe krwa ke say a (XYZ's) de parlay.
Zhai oobliay a ki ay le toor.
A . . . de parlay aveck ke group.
Break.
Avoo.

Kel ay votr pay?
Epelay votr nom/ lokasion/ andikatif phonayteakmong.
Poovay voo me fair yng rapor?
raypaytay sil voo play/ vayay raypaytay.
Pari ay ploo lontement si! voo play.
Avay voo bowcoo dantiferons?
Es se ku may sinow safaiblis?
Es se kon say dayzha parlay sir set bond/ sir di/kanz/van/
karont/katrvan/ son swasont metr.
Zhe regret zhe ne voo comprong pas.
Zhe ne comprong pa/parl pa tray biang le fronsay.
Restay a laycoot sil voo play.
Essayay onkor une fwa.
Me copyay voo?
Comon me copy ay voo?
Es se ku set fraykons ay libr/ okupay?
Set fraykons ay dayzha okupay mon vyeu , zhe regret.
Zhai un conversasion oh program .
Si on shonzhay fe fraykons? So on desonday/ montay de di
kiloherts si la fraykons ay libr?
Si on allay a la dis nerf?
Es ce kon pu se kontaktay en direct?
Zhe voos verray sir le relay de . . .
Si on essayay la bond lateral?
Si on essayay de se kontaktay en Morse?
Zhe voo ferray un rapor pondon notr proshain exchonzhe.

Je crois que c'est a (XYZ's) de parler.
J ' ai oublie a qui est le tour.
A ... de parler avec le groupe.
Break.
A vous .

Quel est votre pays?
Epelez votre nom/ location/ indicatif phonetiquement.
Pouvez-vous me faire un rapport?
Repetez s'il vous plait/veuillez repeter?
Parlez plus lentement s'il vous plait?
Avez vous beaucoup d'interference?
Est-ce que mes signaux s'affaiblissent?
Est-ce qu 'on s'est deja parle-sur cette bande/ sur dix, quinze
vingt, quarante, quatre vingt, cent soixante metres?
Je regrette, je -ne vous comprends pas.
Je ne comprends pas/ parle pas tres bien le francais .
Restez it i'ecoute s'il vous plait?
Essayez encore une fois?
Me copiez-vous?
Comment me copiez-vous?
Est-ce que cette frequence est libre/ occupee?
Cette frequence est deja ocupee mon vieux , je regrette .
J'ai une conversation au programme.
Si on changeait de frequence ? Si on descendai t/ montait d e
dix kilohertz si la frequence est libre?
Si on allait a la dix-neuf?
Est-ce qu'on peut se contacter en direct?
Je vous verrai sur le relais de .. .
Si on essayait la bande laterale?
Si on essayait de se contacter en Morse?
Je vous ferai un rapport pendant votre prochain echange.

I think it is (XYZ' s) turn .
I've forgotten whose turn it is.
Over to . . . with the group.
Break.
Over.

Net Working

What is your country?
Please spell your name/ location/ callsign phonetically.
Please can you give me a report?
Please repeat .
Please speak more slowly.
Do you have a lot of interference?
Are my signals fading?
Have we worked each other before-on this band/ on 10,
15, 20, 40, 80, 160 metres?
I'm sorry I do not understand you .
I do not understand/speak French very well.
Please stand by.
Please go again .
Do you copy?
How do you copy?
Is this frequency free/ occupied?
This frequency is in use old man , I'm sorry.
I have asked.
Can we change frequency? How about 10kHz up/ down if
the frequency is free?
How about S 19?
Can we go simplex?
I shall see you on the . .. repeater.
Shall we try sideband?
How about Morse?
I'll give you a report on the next over.
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Lay
condision ' de
travai
son
povr/mohvase/
modayray/bo n/ tray bon/ecselongt.
Toot lay bond son oovairt. La bond de di, kanz, van, karont,
katrvan, son swasont metr ay fairmay/oova irt sir lamayrik
do nor/sent ral/du sud. Loorop dest/do nord/ do sud/de
Iwest/lasi/lawstralas i/Lafri k/lestrem oriong/ le zhepong .

Les conditions de travail sont pauvre s/mauvaises/
moderees/bon nes/tres bonnes/excellentes.
Tout les bandes so nt ouvertes. La bande de dix, quinze,
vi ngt, quarante, quatre vingt, cent soixante metres est
ferme e/ ouverte sur L' Amerique du Nord/ Central/du Sud.
L' Europ e d'Est/ du Nord/ du Sud / de I'Oue st, l' Asie,
I'Australasie, l'Afrique, I'extreme Orient, le Japon.
Je viens d'entendre un .
J 'ente nd s mais je ne peux pas con tacter un
II y a une ec lai rcie : sur deux metres, soixante dix centimetre s.
Le temps se leve/ empire. Esperons que ce la va durer.
Enchant e de pouvoir vous parler dans de meilleures co nd ition s.
II est a peu pres
. heures, heure locale/GM T .
Quelle heure est-il a

Pu is je vous contacter de nouveau?
Est-c e que vous serez libre demain/ a cette heure la semai ne
prochaine/ a .. heures GMT?
Essayons cette frequence ou bien .
Ess ayons la bande de di x, quinze, vingt etc., metres.
Non, je regrette, je ne serai pas libre a cette heure.
Je suis generalment sur vingt metre s a
GMT (days of
week) sauf le .
Je dois me couch er maintenant/je dois all er au travail.

Leeva ir/ le prontom/ laytay/ lohtum ay arreevay.
II a fay un orazhe. II a fait du tonair ay daze ayclair.

L'hive r/ le printemps/ l'ete!I'automne est arrive.
II a fait un orage. II a fait
tonnerre et des eclairs.

Pwi zhe voo kontactay de noovoh?
Es se ke voo seray libr deman/ a set oeur la semayn
proshain/ a. . oeur Zhay m tay?
Esayon set freko ns 00 biang ...
Esayon la bond de di, kanz, va n, karont, etc metr.
Non, zhe regret, zhe ne seray pa libr a set oeur.
Zhe swi zhenynayralemon sir van metr a . . . zhay m tay
(days of the week) sof le .
Zhe dwa me kooshay mantenon/zhe dwa allay oh travai.

II ay a pu pray ... oers, oer local/Zhe m tay.
Kel oer ayt il a .. .

Le temp se se laiv/ ompir. Ayspayron ke sela va diray.
Onshantay de poovwar voo parlay don lay mayor condisions.

Zhe vee-a n dontondr un
Zhonton ma y zhe nay pu pa contactay un
II e a une eklairsee sir duh metr, swasont di sentimetr.

Ohzhordwe il fay boh/ do solay/(tray) frwa/ sho/ do brooiar/ do
von. 11 piu. 11 nezh. La nezh ay a tront sentimetr daypaysor. II
a fay boh.
Ohzh ordwe/ ee-a ir/ pondon le weekend il a piu. II a nezh.

Lanten a un rotateur.
Zhe tourneray lanten ver voo pondon notr prosh ai n exshonge.
Zhe tourn lanten a la man.
Lanten ay oh zhardan/ a la monsard/ sir un ma oh de
metro
Zhe t est laykipemon.
Zhe swi con ton de votr rapor.
Zhaim byan mon ... zhe voe shonzhe mon ..
Es ce ke votr ... voo play?

Aujourd'hui il fait beau/ du soleil/(tres) froid/ chaud/ du
brouillard/ du vent. 11 pleu t. II neige. La neige est a trente centimetres d'epaisseur. II a fait beau.
Aujourd'hui/hier/ pendant le weekend il a piu. II a neige.

L'a ntenne a un rotateur.
Je tourn erai I'antenne vers vo us pendant notre prochain
echange.
Je tourne I'antenne a la main.
L'antenne est au jardin/ a la mansarde/ sur un mat haut
de. . m etres .
Je teste I'equipment.
Je suis content de votre rapport.
J'aime bien mon .. . j e veux changer
Est-ce que votre. . vous plait?

The second part of this article will appear next month

How about thi s frequency or alternatively . . .
Let's try the 10, 15,20,40,80 metre band.
No I'm sorry, I am not free at that time.
I am usually on 20 metres at ... GMT on (days of week)
except ...
I have to go to bed/to work now.

May I speak to you again?
Are you fre e to morrow/ this time next week/at ... hrs GMT?

Arranging aSked

It is ... o'clock approx, local time/ GMT.
What time is it in ...

This lift is getting better/getting worse. Hope it lasts.
Nice to speak to you under lift conditions.

I have just heard a .
I can hear but cannot work a
There is an opening on 2 m'etres, 70cm .

Today the weather is fine/ sunny/ (very) cold/hot/misty/windy.
It is raining . It is snowing. The snow is 300mm thick. The
weather has been fine .
Today/yeste rday/d uring the weekend it has been raining . It
has been snowing,
. Winter/sp ring/summer/a utumn has come.
The wind has been strong. There has been thunder and
lightning.
Working conditions are poor/ bad/ moderate/good/very
good/excellent.
All the bands are open. The 10, 15,20,40,80 metre band is
closed/open to North/Central/South America. Eastern/
Northern/Southern/Western Europe, Asia, Australasia,
Africa , the Far Ea st, Japan.

Weather and Radio Conditions

I am testing the rig.
I am glad of your report.
I like my ... I want to change my ...
How do you like your. , .

I rotate the antenna by hand.
The antenna is in the garden/attic/on a ... metre high mast.

The antenna has a rotator.
I' ll turn the antenna on you during the next over.
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TELEREADER CWR-685
CW-RTTY-ASCII
Communications Computer
The advent of the microprocessor has
revolutionised the RTTY side of
amateur radio and there are now
several dedicated micros design ed
specifically for thi s purpose. The sub ject of this Air Test is the Telereader a self-contained c.w. , RTIY and ASCII
terminal complete with video monitor
screen.
The Telere ade r will inevitably be
compared with the Tono Theta communi cat ions computer which we
review ed in PW May 1981. Although
they are both aimed at similar markets
they differ greatly in approach . Th e
Tono Theta uses a separate video
display (television) but is more
sophi sticated than the Telereader. Th e
Telereader, howeve r, is much easier to
drive and is comp lete with built-in
screen. It is more expensive than the
Tono but leaves your domestic TV free.

Construction
The main Ul li t is housed in a neat
metal case with the main controls
grouped sensibly on the left of the front
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panel and the video screen occupying
the right-hand third of the panel. The
controls are mostly push-buttons
clearly labe lled as to their purpose.
Th ere are four vertically operating
slider controls at the left of the panel
which are used to " tune" the
Telereader for correct decoding of the
signal. Above these four controls are
four I.e.d .s which are not connected in
any way w ith the controls. The I.e.d.s
indicate powe r on, c.w. and mark and
space. The latter two light up to show a
ma rk or space and make tuning very
easy when using the unit as an RTIY
terminal.
Th e keyboard is a stand-alone unit
and can be placed in the most convenient position on the operating desk.
The key layout i s conventional
OWERTY and the action light and
positive , making its use pleasant and
easy. The video screen is clear and,
although small compared to a normal
portable domestic TV set, is easily
re ad, the characters being clearly formed and well focused.
A handbook is supplied with the unit

and takes quite a bit of understanding .
No pictures of the front or rear panels
are shown but as the controls and connections are clearly marked on the unit
itself, and are fairly straightforward to
use, the handbook did not prove to be
too much of a drawback.
The review unit was used on the PW
station at Breadboard '81 exhibition
last November in conjunction with a
Drake TR - 7 h.f. transceiver. So pleasant was the Telereader to use that for
most of the show GB2PW was on
RTIY and contact was made with
numerous stations as widely spaced as
Japan , Israel , America and most of
Europe.
The Teleread er was also used with a
Standard C58 to try some RTIY on
144M Hz. The unit w as easily connected to the mic socket t o use a.f.s.k. and
worked very well with this rig. The only
problem arose from the low output
power.

Memories
The memory was easily loaded with
a selection of useful phrases and this
made putting out a CO call as simple
as pushing the appropriate buttons on
the keyboard. As the storage capacity
of each of the six memories was
limited to 32 characters more than one
memory was needed to store a CO call
and station ident phrase . However, this
did not prove to be a problem and
storage was adequate.

Morse
The Telereader can be used to
decode, and send , Morse and it was
tried in this mode. The problem with
the receiving mode is the usual one of
setting the unit up to cope with the
variations in amateur manual Morse.
Whilst being easier to set up than
some other machines the Telereader
still lost sync occasionally.
The unit can operate at 3 w .p.m. to
50 w.p.m . with automatic speed tracking for c.w . The machine is equipped
with a p.1.1. filter which has the effect of
having a pass-band of ±80Hz with vertical sides to the filter characteristic. In
other words signals within the passband are handled only when the p.1.1. is
j
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in lock. The p.LL filter can be switched
out.
The Telereader is claimed to be able
to interprete code with dashes ranging
from 2 to 4 dots long. Over 4 dots long
the dash may be correctly interpreted
but the next code will probably be miscoded, As the unit is computing using
the previous eight characters it should
only mis-code the occasional character.
When used as an RTTY terminal the
MA RK and SPAC E Le.d.s made tuning into
a signal very easy and, coupled with
the complete lack of mechanical clatter, made RTTY a pleasure. During
operation the internal oscillator
provides a pleasant sound which also
helps with tuning and to some extent
simulates the sound of a mechanical
RTTY terminal without the mechanical
clatter. This oscillator also gives
audible Morse when decoding , or

sending, this type of transmission .
In RTIY and ASCII modes the
Telereader will operate at speeds of
45-45, 50 ·00, 56·88 , 74·2, 110 and
300 bauds, with the highest speed only
usable with an external modem or the
TIL option input.
The rear panel carries all the input
and output plugs, sockets and terminals including the connections for
the nominal 12V d.c. supply at 1· 6A.
The handbook describes how to connect these to the receiver or transmitter and between each other for
different operating modes. Frequency
shift keying (f .s.k.) is the normal mode
for input and output from the
Telereader but f.s.k. TILsignals are also
available at the back panel for use with
an external modulator and demodulator. RTIY and ASCII can be
transmitted using the A FSK OUT TX terminal (audio frequency shift keying)

when using a transceiver not equipped
for f.s.k. inputs. In this case connection
is made to the transc eiver's M IC ter-'
minals.
Connections are provided for a tape
. recorder and a printer (Centronics
Compatible Parallel Interface) for hard
copy output. ASCII codes are outputed
to the printer. An oscilloscope can also
be connected, in X-V mode, to make
tuning even easier than it is using just
the Le .d.s and oscillator output.

Handbook
The handbook, whilst adequate in
terms of describing the operation of the
Telereader, lacks several important
features. There are no pictures of the
controls or back panel corrnections and
no circuit diagram of the complete unit.
These omissions make understanding
the fractured English a trifle difficult.
The occasional mistake , such as
receiving instead of transmitting in the
description of the A FSK OU T TX function ,
does not help in working out the connections needed for your installation.
Our thanks to Thanet Electronics,
143 Reculver Road, Beltinge,
Herne Bay, Kent. Tel: 02273 63859
for the loan of the review model. The
CWR 685 Telereader costs £699 inc.
VAT.

Next month in Pg,
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Itages
There are three basic requirements for successful troubleshooting in radio and electronics:
(i) a multi-range meter
(ii) a good understanding of how the circuit works;
and
(iii) the ability to take voltage readings at any point in
the circuit and to recognise whether the readings
are acceptable or not.
This series of articles will concentrate on (iii). It is
assumed the enthusiast will possess (i}-it does not have
to be an expensive meter. (Other test equipment can be
useful but is not normally essential).
The writer has deliberately specified voltage readings
since far more useful information can be obtained from
voltage readings than from other tests-say, ohmic
readings with the circuit switched off. In fact, faults can
normally be found by making voltage tests even without
the benefit of (ii), although the time taken may be longer.
Voltage readings of power supplies are, of course, easy
because invariably it will be known what the supply
voltage should be; but readings taken at points within the
depths of a complex circuit are a very different matter.
What should the voltage be? Test data is seldom provided.
Does the fact that the meter needle moves across the scale
indicate that all is well? Certainly not! The potential at the
test point must be estimated fairly accurately so that an intelligent assessment can be made after the measurement
has been taken .
For example, looking at the circuit in Fig. 1. Suppose
the potential at" A" is accurately quoted as being +2· 7V
with respect to earth, yet the meter reads + I· 3V. Is this
near enough to be acceptable? It doesn't appear to be very
+6V

22k

+20V
Ik

lk

I00f.!

t-:-o

A

22k

Trl

lk

I00f.!

I

IOk

IWRM5291

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

close to the quoted figure, yet in certain circumstances a
reading of + 1·3V could be exactly correct. Take the circuit in Fig. 2. Suppose the meter reads +19·5V. Is this
correct? Since the transistor is non-conducting it seems to
be near enough, yet if the supply is indeed +20V, this
reading could indicate a faulty component! We shall
return to these problems in a later article.
This series is therefore designed to enable the beginner
to acquire the art of estimating voltage:; in complex circuits so that trouble-shooting can be fnastered quickly. It
may also help older hands to im?rove upon their skills in
this direction.
We shall start with tr.;: simplest of circuits and
gradually build up a
which will be invaluable
even when applied to the most complex of circuits.

Points of Refere ce
To take a voltage eading, both leads of the meter must
be connected to the circuit. One of these will be connected
to the point whose potential we wish to determine and the
other lead will be corlnected to a reference point in the cirbe at "zero volts", which
cuit, usually a line
may be earthed or n ay simply be one line of the power
supply.
In Fig. 3 the
difference between points" A"
and " C" is 6V, the 6Y of the battery. Since RI and R2 are
in series and equal i:p value, by Ohm's Law there will be
equal potential
across them, therefore a potential difference of 3 between points "A" and "B" and
another p.d. of 3V etween points "B" and "C". But what
are the potentials at points "A", "B" and "C"? Well, it depends on which of these points we take as a reference.
Note that we cann t say that "A" is at +6V and "C" is at
-6V since this wo Id imply a potential difference between
"A" and "C" of 12V, which in turn would mean a 12V
battery.
If "C" is to be our reference, then "B" will be at +3V
with respect to "C'I and "A" will be +6V with respect to
"C". If we earth " C", or simply call it
then "B" will
have a potential of +3V and "A" will have a potential of
+6V.
If " A" is the reference, "B" will be -3V with respect to
"A" and "C" will be -6V with respect to "A". Ifwe earth
" A", then the pote ' tial at "B" will be -3V and the potential at " C" will be --6V.
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Similarly, if "8" is our
point, "A" will have a
potential of +3V and "e" will have a potential of -3V.
If using a moving-coil meter, the polarity of the leads
must be correct, otherwise a reverse reading will be
obtained-this is not good for the meter since the pointer
will hit the left-hand back-stop and could become bent. If
your meter is of the digital electronic type, reverse
readings will simply be shown with the minus sign illuminated and no harm should befall the instrument.

calculated in conjunction with our reference point in order
to estimate potentials.
Take the numerical example in Fig. 5. The total
resistance is (1·2 + 3·3 + 8·2 + 5·6)= 18·3kO
V R1 =(\·2/ 18·3) x 9=0·59V
V R2 = (3·3 /18 ·3) x 9 = 1·623V
V R1 =(8·2/ 18·3) x 9=4·033V
18·3) x
..
Now "E" is our reference pomt smce It IS earthed (OV).
From the above results:
Potential at "A" = +9V (supply voltage)
Potential .at "8" = 0·59V less positive than potential
at " A" and = 9 - 0·59 = +8·4IV
Potential at "e" = (0·59 + 1·623)V less positive than
at "A" and = 9 - 2·213 = +6·787V
Or= (2·754 + 4·033)V more positive
than "E" and = + 6·787V
Potential at "0" = 2·754V more positive than "E"
and = +2·754V

If " A" was earthed instead of "E", the potentials would
be:

Resistors in Series
The voltage across any resistor in a series chain can be
calculated by Ohm's Law provided the applied voltage and
the resistance values are known, this being the usual situation in practice.
In Fig. 4, the voltage across R I could be found by first
calculating the current I from the formula:
I=Vs/Rt (where Rt=R I +R2+R3),
then by using:
VR1=IRI
However, there is no need to calculate I-all good faultfinders are lazy individuals, they always try to take the
shortest route to the fault. Since the resistors are in a
purely series circuit, the current is common to them all.
The voltages across the individual resistors are therefore in
direct proportion to their resistance values. We can then
use the general formula:
RI
VRI="RtXVS
to find the voltage across R I. Similarly, V R2 = (R2/Rt) x
Vs gives the voltage across R2 and V R.1= (R3/Rt) x Vs is
the voltage across R3 . The same general formula can be
used for voltages across combinations of resistors in
series. For example, the voltage between points "A" and
"e" would be given by
(R2 :t R3) x Vs. This general formula is easy to use
even with the simplest of pocket calculators.
The volt ages calculated do not give us the potential at
any point directly, however. We must use the volt ages
A

A
RI
lk2

---L

If "e" were the earthed point, then
"A" = +2·213V
"8" = + 1·623V
"e" = OV
"0" = -4·033V
"E" = -6· 787V
You shou ld now be able to list the potentials if 0 were
the earthed point.
Now try an experiment for yourself. Wire up the circuit
of Fig. 6 using a battery of 6 or 9V and any resistors you
have available between the values of 1000 and 5kO. Estimate the potentia Is at "A", "8", "e", "0" and "E", calling each of the points
in turn. Verify your estimations by meter readings. However, do not worry if your
readings are not exactly the same as you have estimatedthere are perfectly sound reasons why they may be slightly
different and we shall be looking into this in next month's
issue.
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" A" = +0·59V
"8" = OV
"e" = -1·623V
"0" = -5·656V
"E" = -8·4IV

B

B

'i

If " 8" were OV instead of E, then

RI

R2
3k3

9vi

"A" = OV
"8" = -0·59V
"e" = -2·213V
"0" = -6·246V
"E" = -9V

Fig. 5

E
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THEN TURN TO PAGE 18

Fig. 6
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audio.
amplifier
R.A.PENFOLD
At one time most small battery operated radio and electronic equipment was powered by a 9V battery such as the
6-F22 (PP3) or 6-F50-2 (PP6) types. Rising battery costs
have si nce led to a search for alternative power sources
such as rechargeable NiCad batteries, and the use of low
voltage torch cell s.
In th eory a couple of small 1·5V torch cells, like the R6
(HP7). can provide sufficient energy for items of low
power equipment such as portable radios, giving many
hours of operation at a relatively low cost. The practical
problem is that although such a power source can provide
quite hi gh currents for long periods. the nominal output
potential of the se ries connected cells is only 3V, and it is
difficult to produce an audio output stage that will operate
efficiently a t such a low voltage. The actual output voltage
when the cells are nearing exhaustion, but are still quite
useable. is o nl y likely to be about 2·2 to 2·5V, which
makes things even more difficult!
Despite these technical restraints, it is possible to
produce a n audio amplifier that will give adequ ate volume
from a 3V battery suppl y, usin g the KB4433 i.c. designed
specifically for thi s purpose. This device actually contains
two audio amplifiers, and could be used for example in a
portable stereo radio. However. it is more likely to be used
as a simple mono amplifier with one section left unused, or
with the two sections used in a bridge circuit configuration
to give increased output.
Both these methods of operation are considered in this
article.
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40 speaker. The output powers are slightly higher than
half these figures when an 80 speaker is used. Whilst these
output powers are admittedly not very high, in practice the
volume obtained is surprisingly good even when using an
80 speake r. The output stage of the KB4433 is a class B
type ha vi ng a typical quiescent current consumption of
l5mA , but this does of course increase considerably at
high volume levels.
The circuit diagram, Fig. 2, shows the practical realisation of a simple audio amplifier stage incorporating a
KB4433 device. The input signal is coupled to the noninverting input of the device by way of volume control RI
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Fig. 2: A simple amplifier circuit using the KB4433
device

and d.c . blocking capacitor C I . This input is biased by an
internal biasing circuit. Resistors R2, R3 and capacitor C4
provide negative feedback from the output of the amplifier
to the inverting input, and the voltage gain of the circuit is
approximately equal to R3 divided by R2. This gives a
vo ltage gai n of 33 times with the specified values, but the
voltage gain can be altered to other levels, within reason,
by changing the value of R3. This requires a value in kO
eq ual to the required voltage gain. Electrolytic capacitor
C 7 couples the output signal to the loudspeaker LS 1, and
the remaining components are required to aid the stability
of the circuit.

CONSTRUCTION
RATING
Beginner
BUYING GUIDE
Constructors of this project should have no difficulty in obtaining the components. The KB4433
is available from Ambit International

Fig. 1: Block diagram of the KB4433

Simple Amplifier
When using just one section of the KB4433 an output
power of typically 150m W r.m .s. can be achieved using a
3V suppl y and a 40 loudspeaker. The output power is
reduced to typically 70mW r.m.s. with a 2·2V supply and
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G I
C7

I

track side

IC1

Bend pins flush with
p.c.b. and solder

Underside of the p .c .b .

3V

+

Input

I

that of most i.c.s. so care must be taken while soldering
into position. A lSW soldering iron with pencil bit is
recommended, taking care to avoid excessive heat buildup. This looks like a precarious exercise but in practice is
easily accomplished.

* components

o
Fig. 3: The component layout and track pattern shown full size

Construction
It is highly recommended that the physical layout
shown in Fig. 3 is used as it would be difficult to use any
other constructional method successfully. A suitable printed circuit board design is shown full size.
Construction is quite straightforward, with the exception of the mounting of rc I. This device has a rather unusual encapsulation featuring 16 pins and two heat-tabs in
a plastic "tlatpack" arrangement. Some applications of
this device could utilise a specially formed quad-in-Iine
pin configuration; however, for the simple mono circuit the
i.c. is mounted directly onto the track side of the p.c. b., as
shown in the photograph and the component overlay, Fig.
3. The pin spacing of the KB4433 is only O·OSin, or half

Input

Noninverting

LS

>--.,...-4---U-....--< Inverting
T
T
nsL
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Fig. 4: A bridge amplifier drives the loudspeaker from
anti phase outputs, thus increasing the maximum output power for a given supply voltage
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Bridge Amplifier Circuit
When used as a bridge amplifier the KB4433 uses the
arrangement shown in Fig. 4.
The non -invertin g amplifier is basically just the same as
th e circuit of Fig. 2, however the inverting amplifier uses
the second section of the device in a circuit having unity
vo ltage gain, taking its input from the output of the noninverting amplifier. The loudspeaker is fed from the outputs of the two amp lifier stages and so neither speaker
terminal is at earth potential. The two amplifiers must be
accurately biased so that there is only a negligible current
nowing through the loudspeaker under quiescent condition s. The K 84433 has an internal bias circuit which ensures that the two output voltages are accurately balanced
under quiescent conditions.
When the output of the non-inverting amplifier is
positive-going, the output of the inverting amplifier will go
negative by the same amo unt. Similarly, when the output
of the non -inverting amplifier is negative-going the inverting amplifier output goes positive by an identical
amount. This arrangement results in double the voltage
across the loudspeaker when compared to a non-bridge
circuit. and can be maintained right up to the point where

,. ...I

i

the outputs clip. A doubling of the peak -ta-peak output
voltage can be attained. and consequently a doubling of
the peak output current. This gives a theoretical fourfold
boost in output power for a given supply voltage.
In practice the increase in output power that is obtained
is slightly less than fourfold. since the increased output
current results in a slightl y larger voltage drop through the
output transistors and a consequent reduction in efficiency. The K84433 bridge circl,lit gives a typical output
power of 250mW r.m.s . when used with a 3V supply and
an 8Q loudspeaker compared with 70mW for the basic
circuit of Fig. 2. It is interesting to note that this is more
than the power rating of many miniature 8Q impedance
speakers! The typical output power falls to 130rnW with a
2·2V supply and an 8Q impedance load.

Bridge Circuit
The circuit diagram of Fig. 5 shows a bridge amplifier
configuration employing the K84433. The two amplifier
sections are connected in the same basic configuration as
the circuit of Fig. 2, but the non -inverting input of the
second stage is unused, and is coupled to earth via C 11 to
prevent unwanted pick-up at this point. Components C7
and R4 couple the output of the first amplifier to the inverting input of the second stage; the value of R4 is chosen
to give the appropriate unit y voltage gain.
Capacitors C3, C9, and Cl 0 are decoupling capacitors
for the internal bias circuit of the KB4433. The circuit can
be muted by taking pin 8 to the negative supply voltage,
or to within approximately I V of this supply rail level.
However, in most applications this feature will probably
not be required. The bridge circuit should not be used with
a loudspeaker having an impedance of less than 8Q.
•

PLEASE M.ENTION ,
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Photograph of the prototype
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Czechoslovakia , Denmark and the
USS R. Several models of the
Volksempfanger were produced between its introduction around 1934 and
the end of hostilities in 1945, and '
David found most of the information
about these sets in three issues of the
magazine Wireless World (then
published weekly) of 1934, '35 and
'39, and a centre page spread in the
November 1946 issue of Practical
Wireless.

RonHAM
As 1982 sees the 50th anniversary of
the formation of the British Broadcasting Corporation (earlier Company),
the 50th of B BC External Services and
the 60th for broadcasting, when better
to commence a nostalgic column , especially in the year when our magazine
celebrates its 50th birthday?
My first real taste for radio came in
1942 when I was given some parts
and a diagram to assemble a one-valve
receiver, which, when connected to an
antenna and some large batteries,
emitted signals through its headphones
originating somewhere in the shortwave bands. While working for a long
established radio retailer in 1945, I
remember unpacking, valving -up and
testing the firm's limited supplies of
Wartime Civilian Receivers and like
many other enthusiasts wishing there
was enough pocket money to buy
some of the mouth-watering radio
equipment which was rapidly appearing in the government surplus shops.
During 1946/ 7 many factories were
once again manufacturing radio sets
for the domestic market as well as
preparing for the development of postwar television.

Radiolympia
The September 1947 issue of
Practical Wireless announced the
forthcoming National Radio Show at
London's Olympia and I well remember
the first few lines of a poem that was
published with it :
Radiolympia! Once again
The good old "show" returns.
And in our Brotherhood of Fans
Anticipation burns.
What shall we see? We cannot say;
We 'll know that on the opening day.
Those words inspired me at the age
of 16 and now, almost 35 years later,
as your scribe and a member of the
Radio Amateurs Old Timers Associa:tion (RAOTA), I would like this new
column to kindle a similar enthusiasm
for the history of radio and vintage gear
among our thousands of readers.

Early Wireless Books
"I am now 63 years of age but when
in my teens I built a Lissen 3-valve set;
detector and two low frequency stages
and 120V battery and an accumulator,
the greatest thrill was on a Sunday
morning back in the early '30s when I
heard VK2ME and the Kookaburra
callsign ," writes A . Carswell from
Falkirk, who adds : " The big name in
Practical Wireless in those days was
F. J, Camm and I have one of his books,
Television and Short Wave Handbook
published by Newnes in 1935."
This type of book often appears in
second-hand book shops and jumble
sales and is well worth collecting. Ken
Smith went to a church jumble sale in
Horsham recently and for 10p, picked
up a copy of Handbook of Technical
Instructions for Wireless Telegraphists
published by Wireless Press Ltd ., in
1915. These books are fun to read and
their pictures very instructive, but do
remember the authors were talking
about the latest state of the art at the
time when the text was prepared. One
of my favourites among the modern
books is The Story of Radio by W. M .
Dalton, published in three volumes by
Adam Hilger. Do let me know about
any recent book on the subject that you
would like to recommend to fellow
readers.

Co-operation
A well-known enthusiast from
Worthing , David Rudram , answered an
advert in The Vintage Wireless Company's newsletter The Antique
Wireless News Sheet from Bernd
Namendorf DB3QN , a valve collector
in Germany who wanted a number of
specimens. During their negotiations,
David said that he required a
Volksempfanger (People's Receiver) . In
due course their respective goodies
were exchanged by post and both
Bernd and David were delighted with
the outcome . Bernd has more than
1500 valves in his collection dating
from 1916 and representing most
European
countries
including

The German People's Receiverinside and out

......

')

Places to Visit
If you are in the south , don 't forget
to take a look at the vintage 'wireless
exhibitions at ARRETON MANOR on
the Isle of Wight, open weekdays 1000
to 1800 and Sundays 1400 to 1800
and THE CHALK PITS MUSEUM at
Amberley, Sussex, open 1100 to 1700
Wednesdays to Sundays inclusive, plus
bank holidays between April 3 and October 31 . The Chalk Pits is holding a
special Wireless Day on June 6 when
Geoff Arnold , the Editor of Practical
Wireless, will officially open the
museum ' s new radio building . Special
arrangements for parties can be made
at both museums .
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Understanding

TRANSMITTER

PARAMETERS-2

PeterCHADWICK G3RZP

Power
A parameter not yet mentioned has been power. This is
obviously very important, and requires definition. This
definition however depends upon the service that the
transmitter is meant for, and is also dependent upon the
modulation mode.
Both a.m. and f.m. transmitters are rated in commercial
service in terms of the output power of the carrier. In this
respect, a change has taken place over the years; until a
few years ago, a.m. and f.m. transmitters were generally
rated in terms of the input power to the final stage. The increase in the use of s.s.b. where output power ratings are
more usual, combined with the rather different efficiencies
from solid-state p.a. stages has led to the change.
However, the classical valved transmitter with a Class C
final stage is usually assumed to be about 66 per cent
efficient in terms of d.c. input power to r.f. output power.

Fig. 1 : Single tone on s.s.b.

Duty Cycle
A major consideration is that of duty cycle. The broadcast transmitter obviously has to be rated for continuous
service, while the taxi-cab radio rarely transmits for more
than one minute at a time. Obviously, all components in
the broadcast transmitter must be rated for continuous
service, but where transmissions are short enough that no
undue heating takes place, it is possible to make
economies in power ratings. In s.s.b., where un processed
speech is used, it is fairly common to use line output valves
(sweep tubes) in p.a. stages because of their capability of
drawing a large anode current at a low anode voltage, and
thus give a high output power at low cost. However, the
low dissipation associated with such valves limits their use
on single or two tone transmissions. On speech, with the
9: I average to peak ratio discussed earlier, the average
power that the valve (and, incidentally, the power supply)
is handling enables the high peak power to be obtained
without unduly stressing the p.a. stage. However, the use
of two tones, a single tone, a.m., RTTY and SSTV, or
processed speech at full power is another matter entirely.
Modern solid-state rigs suffer similarly; perhaps in some
respects, rather more. This is because the valved stage
was capable of having its envelope at 150 to 200°C while
dissipating some 50 or so watts, while the transistor heatsink needs to be not more than about 50°C above am-

Fig. 2: Two tones of equal amplitude on s.s.b.
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bient. As a result, the heatsink area and thermal capacity
needs to be higher, and the situation is worsened by the
lower efficiency of the solid state broad-band p.a.
Single sideband transmitters are rated in terms of p.e.p.,
or peak envelope power. This is the power represented by
the peak of the output waveform when the transmitter is
modulated by means of two or more tones, but must be
specified at a given level of distortion for the power level
specification to be meaningful-a matter glossed over by
many advertisement writers. Because an s.s.b. transmitter
can be considered as a mixer system which translates the
frequency of an audio input tone to a discrete rJ. output
frequency , obviously the amplitude waveform as seen on
an oscilloscope will be a straight line (Fig. I).
When two tones are used, the resultant waveform is
shown in Fig. 2, provided the tones are equal in amplitude.
However. it can be shown mathematically (Ref. I) that
where the two tones are passed through a non-linear circuit, side frequencies are produced (Fig. 3). These side frequencies are intermodulation distortion products, and the
ratio of these i.m.d. products, or i.p.s (intermodulation
products) as they are known, to the main wanted signals is
a measure of the linearity of the transmitter. Because when
two equal amplitude tones are applied to the s.s.b.
transmitter, they run in and out of phase producing the
pattern shown in Fig. 2, the peak voltage varies between
zero and twice the individual voltages.
In the sam e way, the power at the peak of the envelope
is four times (twice the voltage) of the individual tone, and
thus each tone is 6dB down from p.e.p. The ratio of i.p.s
can be specified relative either to one of the two tones, or
to p.e.p., and vary by 6dB . For example, when the i.p.s are
at -25dB relative to one of the tones, they are at - 31 dB
relative to p.e.p. , and the difference is not generally
specified. In fact, the author sometimes wonders if the
manufacturers of some amateur equipment even know the
difference!

Output Power Measurement
The actual measurement of the output power is not
always as easy as may be hoped for. That this is tacitly
recognised by licensing authorities may be found in type
approval specifications, where accuracies of plus or minus ·
10 per cent are specified as the limits for rJ. power
measurement. The classic way of measuring the power in
the amateur's case is by means of either a calibrated power
meter, or a dummy load and thermo-ammeter. For large
professional transmitters, calorimetric methods are
preferred, whereby the actual heat released is measured,
and although this can be done by the amateur, it is not a
simple method .
It is often stated that a thermo-ammeter can be
calibrated at d.c. , and that the calibration will then hold at
rJ. This assumption is however somewhat suspect, as it
assumes that the heat generated by so many amperes of
rJ. is the same as that generated by the same number of
amperes of d.c. This is fine, if the resistance of the heating
element is the same. But as the heating element may be
made of a material which has a high skin resistance, this is
not always true. However, for the radio amateur, this is as
good a method as any, and probably more accurate than
most. It has the inestimable advantage of responding to
the average power, and thus a two tone test will produce
the right answer with little mathematical jiggery pokery
(p.e.p. = 1·414FR for two tones, and I2R for a single tone
or c.w. signal). The method is used professionally for
transmitters such as those used at sea, where the antenna
load is normally a capacitor in series with a small resistor.
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Although this method is adequate to around 30MHz,
v.hJ. and u.hJ. measurements are very different. Absolute
power measurement is then best carried by calorimetric
methods, although some very small thermocouples are
available. A method which is growing more popular at all
frequencies is to feed the transmitter via an attenuator to
the input of a spectrum analyser, and this is a very accurate method if the attenuator is well calibrated, and the
spectrum analyser is used within its limitations.

Meters and Loads
Dummy loads and power meters require careful treatment. Unless the diodes have had peaking capacitors
fitted. or the scale has been suitably drawn, the power
measurement is only accurate on single tone. However, it
may be shown that the reading is out by a factor 2·668,
and this can be taken into account. Unfortunately, the
linearity of the detectors then leaves much to be desired,
and the accuracy is thus doubtful.
Whatever method is used, s.s.b. measurements should
hopefully be made at such levels that the 3rd order i.p.s are
at least -25dB on each tone if degradation of the onchannel signal is not to be noticeable under all conditions.
As the out of channel radiation requirements usually require a better performance than this, the in-channel performance is usually neglected. The main area where this is
not the case is for i.s.b. (independent sideband transmitters) where each sideband carries differing information. In
this case, i.p.s at -36dB on tone are desirable and incidentally , are very hard to get with conventional solid state
linear amplifiers unless running at low powers.
So when the G3 with the big linear says he is running
399·99W p.e.p. output, you are entitled to blow a very
large raspberry!
Finally. the measurement of the i.m.d. products requires
a spectrum analyser. If done with care, it is possible to use
a receiver with good dynamic range, provided it is not
overloaded. Ref. 2 suggests a method using an oscilloscope, while the normal method of ensuring that there
is no flattening of the peaks of the two-tone signal does not
allow the absolute maximum to be obtained from the
transmitter, but does ensure a clean signal. The author
tends to use the same method with all -valved rigs, which is
to adjust the tuning and loading for maximum power output with a large amount of drive on single tone. This requires adjustments to be done quickly, but does tune the
rig up correctly. The usual method of tuning up with low
anode current and reduced output "to save the p.a." leads
to the linearity suffering at higher output powers. Unfortunately , too many people fail to understand how the p.a.
stages work, which leads to many of the "whiskery"
signals on the bands.
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Part 3
The third part of this article will cover out-of-channel
radiation and its causes and some of the problems brought
about by the increasing use of frequency synthesis
techniques.
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World War Two lasted for very nearly six years.
Throughout that period. despite all the dangers and difficultie s. the BBC never failed to provide a service to its
. li steners. It was a remarkable ac hievement which reflects
great credit o n the engineering staff. who at one stage had
th e British armed services to reckon with as well as those
of Naz i German y! It came about thi s way.
What we would now call "co nve ntional " bombing by
aircraft wa s feared just as much in the 1930s as the
nuclea r variety is toda y. For years military "experts" had
been producin g increas ingl y gloomy forecasts of what
would happen in another war. to the point where they had
convinced nearly evervone that in London alone 600000
people would be killed in the first six months. plus ten
tim es that number wounded . With half a million houses
the undergro und stations would be packed with
homeless refugees who would either go mad with fear or
go down with na sty di seases. Air defence was thus taken
very seriou sly indeed. Someone had figured out that the
BBC's net wo rk of tran smitters formed. in effect. a chain of
powerful rad io beacons centred on densely populated
areas. By usin g basic and well -established OF equipment
bomber pilot::; could easily find their way to Britain's
major towns: and there was no reason to doubt that the
Nazi s were also well aware of this interesting fact.
Thc reaction of the military chiefs was to demand that
the BBC be closed down if and when war broke out. On
the other hand. there was a strong case for broadcasting to
continue. If the damage to London was to be as severe as
ex pected. there was a good chance that radio would be the
only mass-communication system left in working order. It
wo uld be indi spe nsab le for informing. comforting and
rall yin g the public in the in vasion that was likely to follow
the bombing. Th e BBC could point to the only peacetime
occas ion when news papers had ceased publication-the
General Strike of 1926- when the broadcast news
bulletins had been inv aluable.
At the sa me time. the Corporation was as determined as
an yo ne that it s transmitters should not assist the enemy.
To render them useless as beacons their well -known fre4uencies and loca ti ons would have to be disgui sed. but this
was not as easy as might be thought. It was no good
merely to sw ap around the various wavelengths, because
ann an initial period of confusion to friend and foe alike
the stati ons co uld have been re-identified. What the
engineers proposed was th e sy nchroni sing, as they called
it. of all med ium -wave transmitters to a single wavelength.
Thi s would co nfu se the OF equipment, preventing a
pos iti ve identifi ca tion of anyone station until it was almost
within see in g di stan ce of the ai rcraft. Meanwhile, the
raiders would hopefully have been spotted by the new
rada r stat io ns being in stalled around Britain , and a
message flash ed to th e BBC transmitter nearest the plane's
52

target. Thi s would have been closed down immediately un til the danger was past. Listeners in the main service area
would obviously notice a sharp drop in signal strength. but
at least they'd still get some sort of reception from one or
more of th e other transmitters. Test s proved that the
sc heme could be made to work without the mutual interference that was at first feared . Now for the bad news . The
system could only carry one programme. and those
transmitters which could not be made to fit in-the longwave Droit wich station and television from Alexandra
Palace- would have to shut up shop. However. it was felt
that the li steners ought to be grateful for anything under
wartime conditions. and plans were made to implement th e
sc heme at short notice.
By the end of August 1939 it was pretty obvious that
lVar was inevitable. Television closed down abruptly.
without explanation to the viewers, on the first of September. The Nation al and Regional radio programmes closed
down as normal on the night of the second. but it was for
the la st tim e. Next da y the new BBC Home Service was
born. in time to carry the Prime Minister's broadcast tell ing the public that war had been declared on the Nazis.
He'd hardl y had time to finish before the first air-raid
warnings sounded. sending people hurrying to the bombshelters thinking that it was the beginning of the end. It
turned o ut to be a fal se alarm, and it was to be nearl y nine
months before heavy air-raids took place. This interim.
christened the " phoney war" . rather left the BBC with egg
on its face. for the Home Service had been geared to the
idea of frequent news bulletins with appropriately serious
items in between. such as messages from the war leaders
and religious offerings. News items were thin on the
gro und. and the listeners never had cared too much for the
rest of the fare. so they carried on. in time-honoured man ner. to tune to continental stations.
In peacetime those stations broadcastin g commercial
programmes in English had a combined audience as large
as the BBC's at certain times. especially on Sundays.
Radio Luxembourg founded its fortunes in the 1930's:
Radio Norm andie. now a forgotten name on old radio
dials. was then an enormously popular station with a
IOk W tran smitter on 1·345 M Hz situated in Northern
France. The latter kept going for quite a while after the
outbreak of war. and was es pecially liked by the British
troops stationed in France. But they were also wooed by
the crafty Nazis. who set up what they called a British
Forces Service, which had dance music interspersed with
news. At home listeners craving for more information than
that supplied by the BBC tuned to Hamburg and the
blatant propaganda of William. Joyce. an American-born.
English -educated fascist whost;! exaggerated upper-class
accent soo n earned him the nickname "Lo rd Haw-Haw" .
He was reckoned to draw an audience of six millions at hi s
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peak period. Alth ough some of his stuff was ludicroussuch as reporting the sinki ng of certain Royal Navy ships
which were actua ll y shore stations-he was stron g on
detailed item s concerni ng the actua l or intended attacks on
specific districts of tow ns large and small. This fostered
the impress ion. poss ibly justified. that there was a first class German secret service at work in Britain . The
BBC countered by setting up their own British Forces
programme. whi ch involved another chai n of synchronised
transmitters. The "Forces" was well received by civilian
listeners as well. and for the first time in th e BBC's history
they gave a choice of light entertainment or a church service on Sundays . The Nazis' audiences began to dwindle
away. and never recovered.

.,
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i

programme was on 342·1 m (877kHz) and 48·86m

«(]. 14M H z). (At the rear of this edition is an advert. for
Radio Rental s. inviting customers to hire onc of 13 model s
of radios for as low as 1/ lld (9+p) per week. inclusive of
free service!)
.
Comp rehens ive as the tran smitter netwo rk s were. they
wou ld have been use less if the progra mme matter couldn't
have reached them. The BBC had to face up to the unplea sa nt possibi lit y that Broadcastin g Hou se might be badly
damaged by bombs or even taken over by invading Nazi s.
An immediate precaution was to set up an emergency
headquarters in Bristol whic h cou ld have handled
programme production if the need had arisen. But since
this too could have come under attack. the sea rch began
far premi ses that would be absolutely bomb-proof. Under
Bristol was a disused railway tunnel which would probabl y
have been ideal for the job. but in stead of grabbi ng it with
both hands the BBC. incredibl y. se nt its Symphony
Orchestra. nea rl y one hundred strong. to play in it und er
the famou s Sir Adrian Boult. with a view to checking the
acoustics. One can only infer th at the BBC wanted to
make sure that even if Britain was about to be utterly
destroyed. radio li ste ners should not be denied live
symphony concerts! The Maes tro reported favourably.
but the dclay had been fatal. T he Director-Genera l went in
person to in spect the tunnel. but th e Na zi Air Force beat
him to Bristol. A series of heav y raids forced local people
to occupy the tunnel for she lter. and the D-G. to give him
hi s due. sa id at once that he had no in tention of turfin g
them out. The odds against finding a nother tunnel in the
,ITea ought to have been heavy. but by an astonish in g piece
of luck . one did ex ist.
.

London's Broadcasting House damaged by enemy

·action. A delayed action bomb came through the
telephone switchboard room on the 7th floor and
landed in the Music Library on the 5th floor at 2010. It
exploded at 2102 and blew out through the News
Department on the west side of the 5th floor. Listeners
to the 9 o'clock news heard the announcer pause and
then continue with his reading
BBC Copyright

When air raids began in earnest in 1940 the effectiveness of the sy nchroni sed networks could really be
judged. The drop in signa l strength when some transmitt(:rs were shut down was rather too severe for the BBC's
likin g. so they set about installing low powered stations in
and around large towns which could carry on working
after the main station had ceased to operate. By 1941 no
fewer than 60 of these small transmitters had been set up.
again all using one common frequency. A copy of the
Radio Times for July of that yea r quotes the Home Service wavelengths as 203·5m (1·474MHz), 391·lm
(767kHz) and 449·lm (668kHz), with an additional short wave service on 49·34m (6·08MHz). The Forces
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The entrance to the BBC's wartime Bristol HQ showing
ventilation intake and outlets. Adjoining these on the
right is the antenna mast for reception
BBC Copyright
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There was just one snag: whereas the first had been
horizontal. the second was very nearly vertical! It was the
relic of a funicular railway built in the 1890's to carry
passengers up and down the Clifton Gorge. near the Clifton Suspension Bridge. Many cliff railways like it. working
on the principle of counter-balancing ascending and
descending carriages. were built in the late Victorian era.
and some still survive in seaside towns. Where the Clifton
example differed was in running the rails in a tunnel in stead of in the open air. Maybe the view from the carriages
\vould have been too vertiginous to attract passengers! After a prosperous few years Clifton funicular lost its traffic
to buses and cars. and was closed down and forgotten by
nearly everyone. The old British Overseas Airways Corporation found out about it and used the top half as a
store. presumably having to fit a pretty strong floor to take
the load. When the BBC discovered that the lower section
was available they wasted no time on musical tests but acquired a 21 year lease at a nominal shilling per annum.
and set about designing a complete broadcasting station in
miniature which would fit the peculiar space to hand.

countrv if the landlines failed . Antennas were erected on
the tOI) of the gorge and fed through special cables
developed ror the purpose. Immediately below the
transmitters was a studio equipped with the bare minimum
of essentials for small-scale musical. dramatic or feature
programmes. Then came a room containing
• record / playback nlachines plus sufficient "canned"
programmes for many weeks of broadcasting. Beneath
this in turn was the control room. for which the BBC
engineers surpassed themselves in compressing an enormous amount of kit into a small space. For instance. they
put in switching gear for no fewer than 80 landlines
leadinl'. to the outside stations. The Post Office routed
these en various formations to minimise the risk of a single
bomb damaging all in one fell swoop. The three smaller
rooms hcld cmergency diesel generators. air conditioning
equipment. fuel. food and water sufficient for a siege
lasting months.

The transmitter room, showing one of the ReA "H"
group transmitters
The stairway looking down with the transmitter room
door in the left foreground. Main extract ducting is
overhead and note the living rock behind the handrails
on the right. The corrugated iron sheeting on the
above right is to prevent water dripping through into
the tunnel
BBC Copyright

It took three months' hard work to build a series of four
chambers arranged vertically. with another three. smaller
in size. just above ground level and set horizontally. In the
highest room were installed various transmitters-one to
serve Bristol with programmes. and others to keep the
emergency station in touch with others up and down the

BBC C opyrig hr

Throug.hout the war the control room was manned day
. and night. transferring countless thousands of programmes in many different languages from studio to trans mitters. but the emergency studio never had to be used .
Just in case. whenever there was an air raid on Bristol key
programme staff used to make a dash to the tunnel. by
armoured car if bombs were actually falling. and would
stand by to go on the air if needed . Fortunately the main
studios were never silenced. but the usefulness of the con trol room alone fully justified the work that had gone into
the tunnel.
continued on page 61
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Message reads: 'The Royal Naval Reserve
is looking for part-time radio
In return for your giving up a little of your
spare time, the RNR will train you to be a
specialist in communications.
'
You'll learn to operate radio equipment,
radio telephones and teleprinters.
You'll learn to read Morse at 18 w.p.m., to
touchtype and to handle all sorts of signal
traffic.
(You'll also learn there's every opportunity
of becoming an Officer.)
So much forthe job description. What of
your employers?
Well, the RNR is made up of volunteers
who want to play an active part in Britain's
naval defence.
It operates its own ships, the 10th Mine
Countermeasures Squadron, as part of
NATO's defence force. And it provides vital
reinforcements of skilled manpower to the
Royal Navy, at sea and ashore.
All we ask you to put in is a few hours each
week, some weekends and 14 days each year
(which we've found most employers will

,

agree to in addition to your summer holidays).
You'll receive Naval pay during your
weekend and annual training, a tax-free
annual bounty, plus travelling expenses.
And, of course, you'll get every chance to
make the most of the Navy's excellent sports
and social facilities.
If you are between 17 and 33 and you'd
like to find out more about the RNR, just

......-..-

._- ..

•• _ ••••••••••• , •••• /- •••• '1
(Fill in the coupon.)

rI
I
I
I
I

/

capt::
Fry-;E, RN, Office ofthe
Chief, Naval Home Command, HM Naval Base,
Portsmouth POI 3LR.
Pl ease se nd m e full d etails o f joining th e Royal Naval Reserve,
Name (Mr/ Mrs / Miss)
_

_ __

iI'i.<>CK<.AI' IlAi. >, I'IL\> I' ,

_ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I

_ _----.:;

I
I
I

L(Enquiri es
Log303 A
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UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277

OUR EQUIPMENT IS IN USE IN OVER 100 COUNTRIES
SENnNEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPUAER
Uses a neutralised strip line Duel Gate MOSFET giving around ldB N.F. and 20dB
gain, (gain co ntrol adjusts down to unity) and stra ight through when OFF. 400W
P.E.P. through power rating. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA. Sizes: 1!" x 21" x 4"
£28.00' Ex stock.
PAS Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00'.
SENnNEL STANDARD 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPUAER
Same specification as the Auto (above) less R.F. switch. £15.00' Ex stock.
PAJ same speCification as the Sentinel Auto above. 1 cubic inch p.c. b. to fit inside
yo ur equipment. £10 Ex stock.
70cm versions of all these (except PAS) £4.00 extra. All ex stock.
SENnNEL 2 METRE LINEAR POWER AMPLlAER/PRE-AMPLlAER
Th e new pre-a mp section has the same performance as th e SENTINEL AUTO (see
above) with a gain control to set th e gain anywhere between 20dB and O. Better than
a simple switch .
Th e powe r amplifiers use the latest infinite S.W .A. protected transistors wi th AIR LINE circuits to give highest power gains. Ultra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or
P.T.T. switched. 13.8V nominal supply. 50239 sockets.
Three Models :
1. SENnNEL 36 Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 3SW OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive SW.
S' x 2j" front panel, 41" deep. £62.50 Ex stock.
2. SENnNEL 50 Five times power gain. lOW IN SOW OUT. Max. drive 1SW S amps.
Same size as the Sentinel 35. £74.50 Ex stock.
3. SENnNEL 100 Ten times power gain. lOW IN 100W OUT. M.ax. drive 1SW. Size:
SI" x 4" front panel, 3¥' deep. 12 amps. £100 Ex stock.
All available less pre-amp for £8.00 less.
S.E.M . TRANZMATCH
The most VERSATILE Ant. Matching system. Will match from 15-5000 Ohms BALANCED or UNBALANCED at up to 1kW. Link cou pled balun mea ns no connection to
the equipment which ca n cure TV1 both ways. 50239 and 4mm co nnectors for
co-ax or wire feed. 160-10 metres TRANSMATCH £69.60 Ex stock. 80-10 metres
£62.60. EZITUNE built in for £19.S0 extra. (See below l or details of EZITUNE). All ex
stock.
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH lKw S0239s £15.00.

TS830S
ATZ30
SP230
YK88C
YK88CN
TS530S
YK88SN
TSI30S
TSI30V
SPI20
SP40
ATt30
PS20
PS30
MC50
MC35S
MC30S
Lf30A
TS780
T119000
TR9500
809
TR7800
TR7850
TIIMOO
PSIO
TR2300
TR2500
HCIO
HS5
HS4
DM801
TR1730
RIOOO
SPIOO
R600
SX200N
R511

160·1 Om transceiver 9 bands
All-band ATU power meter
ulernalspeakerunit
500Hl ON lilter
27 0Hz CWfilter
1SO-I Om Irans 200W pep digital
2nd SSB lilter option
8 band 200Wpep
B band 20Wpep
Base station external speaker
New mobile speaker unit
100W antenna tuner
AC power supply TS 120!130V
AC power supply TS 120/1305
Oual impedance desk microphone
Fisl miuophone 50K impedance
Fist microphone 500 ohm imp.
HFlowpasslilter. lkW
2mJ70cm an mode transceiver
2msynthesisedmu1timode
70cmalf·mode
Bass plinth lorTR9000
2m FM synthesisedmobile
40Wversionolaboye
70cmFM synlhesised
AC psu for above
2m FM synlhesised portable
2m FM synthesised handheld
OiQital desk WOltd Clock
Deluxe Comm. hcadphones
Sta ndard headphones
Oipmeter
New 25W FM Iransceiver
Gen. CoveraQe Receiver
ht810alspeaker
Gen. coveragc receiver
Scanning Receiver
Airband Receiver

£&M.OO (5.001
119.00 (2.251
34.85 (1.501
28.80 (0.501
32.80 (0.501
534.88 (5.001
28.00 10.501
525.00 (5.001
445.00 15.001
23.00 (t .251
12.40 11.501
79.00 (1.501
49.4515.001
88.50 (5.001
25.75 (1.501
13.80 (1.001
13.80 (1.001
17.85 (1.001
741.11 (5.001
359.03 (5.001
448.00 (5.001
34.95 (5.001
214.00 (5.001
314.00 (2.501
334.00 (2 501
M .75 (2 .501
166.7515.001
207.00 (5.001
58.7511.501
21.151 1.001
10.35 (1.001
80.00 (1.751
247.00 15.001
297.00 (5.001
28.80 12.501
235.00 15.001
2M.00 15.001
49.45 12.501

S.E.M. 2 METRE TRANZMATCH
51" x 2" front panel, 3" deep. S0239s £25.30 Ex stock.
S.E.M. EZITUNE
Clean up the bands by tuning up without transmitting.
Con nects in ae ri al lead, produces 59 + (1 - 170MHz) noise in receiver. Adjust A.T.U .
or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your transceiver. Fully protected, you can transmit th roug h it, save your P.A. and stop ORM.
£25.00' Ex stock.
S.E.M. AUDIO MULnFILTER
To improve ANY receive r on ANY mode. Th e most versatile filter available. Gives
" passband" tuning. "va riable selectivity" and one or two notches. Switched Hi-pass,
La-pass, peak or notch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tu nable from 2.5KHz to
250Hz. PLUS another notch avai lable in any of th e four switch positions which
covers 10KHz 10 100Hz. 12V supply. Si zes: S' x 21" front panel. 3\" deep, all for only
£57.00 Ex stock.
SENnNEL AUTO H.F. WIDEBAND PRE-AMPUFIER 2-40MHz, 15dB gain. Straight
through whe n OFF. 9- 12V. 2¥' x 1!" x 3". 200W through power. £19.S5 Ex stock.
SENnNEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMPLlFIER
Same specification as above pre-amp but with no R.F. switching. £12.62· Ex stock.
S.E.M . IAMBIC KEVER
Th e ultimate auto keyer using th e CURTIS custom LSICMOS chip. Tune and
sidetone Switching . £34.S0 Ex stock. Twin paddle touch key. £12.50 Ex stock.
FREQUENCY CONVERTERS. SENTINEL D.G. MOSFET 2 or 4 metre converters N.F.
2dB, Gain 30dS, 1 F.S. 2-4, 4-S, 28-30MHz 9- 12V. £24.73 Ex stock.
SENnNEL ' X' 2 METRE CON. Same as above plus mains power supply. £28.80 Ex
stock .
SENnNEL LF. 10KHz-2M Hz IN . 28-30MH z OUT. £28.80 Ex stock.
SENnNEL TOP BAND 1.8-2.3MHz IN. 14-14.5MHz OUT. £28.80 Ex stock.
12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.
Prices include VAT and delivery. C.W.O. or phone your credit ca rd number for same day service .
• Means Selling Lee sockets. add £1.90 for S0239s or 8NC sockets. Ring or write lor more
in formation. Place orders or request informa tion on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times.

ic

IC 720A £883,00
fRG7700 SSB/AM/FM recvr. dig. readout
MEM7700 Memory unit for aboye
Converters for above
fRV7700A 118-150MHz
fRV77008 50- 60MHz & 11 B·150MHz
fRV7700C 140-1 70MHI
fRV77000 70·BOMltz & 118-150MHz
fR77700
Receiveraeriat luner
FT480R
2maU·modetransceiver
230V AC power supply
fP80A
m80R
70cmall-modetransceiver
FT290R
2mall-modepollable
NCIIC
AC charger
CSC ·I
Carrying case
MM8·tt
Mobilemountingbrackel
QTR24D
World Ham clock

24 HOUR ANSWERPHONE

£J29.00 (5.001
90.00 11.001
89.15 11.751
15.501 1.751
65.95 11.751
72.45 (1.751
37.651 2.001
379.001 2.001
83.25 (2.001
449.00 12.001
249.00 12.001
6.00 11001
3.45 10.501
22 .25 11.501
28.00 11.501

CREDITCHARGE

4E
IC Lt / 2lJ
IC HM9
IC CPI
IC BP2
IC BP3
IC BP4
IC BP5
IC DCI

HF transceiver and gen. cov. receiver
Power supply for 720·A
2mmullimodebasestation
2msynthesisedcompact 25Wmobile
2mmultimodemobile
2m FM synthesised handheld
70cms Handheld
Soh cases
Speaker/microphone
Ca: charQing lead
6V Nicad pack lor IC 2E
9V Nicad pack lor IC2E
Empty case lor 6. AA Nicads
11.5V Nicad pack lor lC2E
12Vadaptor pack for le2f

588.00 (5.001
e8J.oo (5.001
98.001 5.001
499.0015.001
258.0015.001
36S.00 (5.001
159.00 (2.501
U9.00 12.501
3.50 (0.501
12.0011 .001
320 (0.501
22.001 1.001
11.70 11.001
6.80 (0.501
30.50 (1.001
8.40 (0.501

FDK VHF/UHF
Mtdti 70DEX 2m FM synthesised 25W mobile
Multi 750£ 2m multi mode mobile
Expander
70cm Iransve rt er 101 M750E
(ALSO fULL RANGE Of WEll METERSI

IB9.DO 15.001
289.00 IS.OOI
219.0015.001

WE ALSO STOCK:JAYBEAM ANTENNAS
G-WHIP MOBILE ANTENNA RANGE
MICROWAVE MODULES
AERIAL ROTATORS
All prices intoVA T. P&P. intoBrackets

PART EXCHANGE

58 HIGH STREET, NEWPORT PAGNELL, BUCKS.
TEL: 0908610625
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Brian DANCE MSe
SL6600C f.m. i.f./demodulator device
Many of the new integra ted circuits which appear on the
ma rket a re merely variation s of earlier types, but the
Plessey Semico nductors SL6600C is something new . The
only device, known to th e author, to which it bears any
resembl ance is the now obsolete Signetics NE563 , but the
latter was intended for a somewhat different application .
The SL6600C is ma inly intended for use as a low-power,
double frequ ency -co nversion f.m. radio device for narrowband com munica tions applications, although it can also be
used in single-co nversion narrow-band f.m . receivers. In
addition. the device can be employed in f.m. wide-band
(broadc ast progra mme) receivers , although it has not been
specifica ll y designed for thi s purpose.
The SL6600C recei ves its signal input from the output
of an f. m. front-end unit ; thi s input signal will normally
be at a frequ ency of 10· 7MHz, although 21·4MHz is
sometimes used. The signa l should be filtered (normally
with a cera mic filter) before it is fed to the input of the
SL6 600C devi ce. This i.f. signal is amplified in the
SL6600C and fed to a mixer stage where it is mixed with a
sign a l fro m a crysta l-controlled local oscillator driven by
circuitry inco rporated into the i.c. The output signal from
the mixer circuit at a muc h lower frequency is amplified
and fed to a phase-locked-loop demodulator circuit which
is al so on the SL6 600C i.c. The resultant audio signal is
fed thro ugh an on-chip audio amplifier before appearing at
the audio output pin of the device.
A device whi ch perform s all of these functions in a
single chip is clearl y a very complex i.c. It is therefore
rather remark a ble that it requires a typical power supply
current of only 1·5mA (maximum 2·5mA) from a 7V supply. Thi s low power con sumption makes the device ideal
for use in hand -held, battery-powered receivers and in
remote control applicatio ns where battery power conservation is an impo rtant con sideration . It is clearly a device
with which the home con structor can spend many hours of
interesting experimental wo rk on circuit variations etc.

The Basic PLL
Some readers may not be familiar with phase-Iockedloops. so before we con sider the SL6600C in detail, we will
briefl y review the operation of a phase-locked-loop circuit
for f.m. sign al demodulation. It must be pointed out that
the full design of a phase-locked-loop circuit is a complicated process which lies well outside the scope of this
article.
The block di agra m of Fi g. I shows the basis of an f.m .
phase-locked-loop demodulator. In the absence of any input sign al, the voltage controlled oscillator generates a
signal of frequency fa which is known as the free-running
frequ ency or centre frequ ency ; this frequency is determined by the va lue of the capacitor Co and by a resistor or
possibl y an inducto r.
If an input signal of frequency fl is now fed to the phase
detecto r part o f the circuit (which is essentially a fre-

quency mixer circuit), the latter produces an output signal
containing the sum and difference frequencies fl ± fa. The
sum frequency is greatly attenuated by the low-pass loop
filter so that it reaches the output amplifier only with a
very low amplitude. However, the difference frequency
passes to the output amplifier and is fed back to control
the frequency of oscillation of the voltage-controlled oscillator.
Phose

f.m.
input
signat

detector
(mixer)

Audio
output

fo
Voltage controlled
Voltage (or current) feedback
(or current controlledll-----E--------'
oscillator

IWAD9501

Timing
capacitor

Fig. 1 : The basic phase-locked-loop in block form

The circuit is designed so that the feedback signal is of a
pol a rity such that it causes the frequenc y of oscillation to
move towards that of the f.m. input signal. If the input
signal frequency is sufficiently close to the free-running
frequency of the oscillator, the feedback will cause the oscillator frequency to become locked or synchronised to the
input signal frequency and the loop is then said to be " in
lock ".
There will still be a phase difference between the input
signal and the oscillator signal, since this phase difference
is required to enable the phase detector circuit to generate
the feed-back error signal which maintains the loop in lock.
Only when the input signal is of exactly the same frequency as the free-running oscillator will the phase of
these two signals be the same.
In order for locking to occur, the input signal and freerunning oscillator signal frequencies must be within the
" capture range'" for the loop in question . The "locking
range" is the range of input frequencies over which the
loop stays locked to the signal frequency; the capture
range cannot exceed the locking range.
When locking has occurred, the difference frequenc y
fl-fo is zero and the output voltage changes relatively
slowly only when there is a change in the input frequency.
This zero frequency signal will maintain the loop in lock
for a constant frequency input signal , but when there is
modulation present on the f.m. input signal, the value of
fl-fo changes at the modulation frequency to keep the
loop locked. Thus fl - fa is the required demodulated
signal.
The value of the capacitor Co must be chosen so that
the free-running frequency of the loop is adequately near
to the input signal frequency for locking to occur. The
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values of the low-pass filter components are important if
minimum noise is required, since this filter attenuates any
high-freq uency transients produced in the phase comparator circuit. Therefore that renders the loop much less
sensitive to any short noise pulses in the signal input which
could otherwise throw the loop temporarily out of lock.
The filter increases the locking time, but also limits the
capture range and controls the rejection of signals outside
the desired band.
The simplest type of low-pass filter is just a series
resistor with a capacitor on its output side to ground. A
large time constant used in this filter will tend to keep the
loop in lock during a momentary loss of signal owing to
fading or other reasons, and will also provide an increased
noise rejection and a narrower bandwidth. However, the
use of a relatively large time constant will also produce a
lower limit on the maximum speed at which the frequency
of the voltage controlled oscillator can track that of the input signal. In the case of wide-band broadcast f.m . signals .
which have a frequency deviation of ±75kHz maximum, a
loop filter with a smaller time constant will be more
appropriate than in the case of narrow-band f.m. input
signals which may have a deviation of ±5kHz maximum.
Phase-locked-loops have the advantage that they can
track weak signals as the frequency of the signal drifts
somewhat, therefore a constant bandwidth is maintained
as the loop tracks the input signal; hence greater noise rejection can be obtained than in most other forms of detector which must have a bandwidth large enough to accept
signals whose frequency may drift by an appreciable
amount. The feedback action of the circuit enables a
'simple low-pass filter consisting of a single resistor and a
single capacitor to provide a selectivity equivalent to that
of three double-tuned i.f. transformers, although for some
applications very slightly more complex loop filters may
be desirable.

The SL6600C
The SL6600C is an IS-pin dual-in-line device with the
connections shown in Fig. 2. The internal circuit is shown
in block form in Fig. 3 with some of the external components required in a basic double frequency-conversion
circuit.
Crystal

i.f. i/p

Crystal

Earth

Mixer decouple
2nd Lt. filter
2nd i.f. decouple
Squelch o/p
Squelch trigger filter
a.f. o/p
v.c.o. timing resistor

IWAD9511

Decouple
v.c.c.
}

v.c.o.
timin

} Loop
filter
v.c.o. timing resistor

Fig. 2: Connections of the SL6600C

The input signal is fed ,to pin IS and passes to an internal amplifier with a gain of 20dB; this amplifier can
operate at frequencies of up to 50MHz, so the input signal
frequency must not exceed this value if optimum results
are to be obtained. The signal then passes to an internal
mixer which converts its frequency from the first i.f. to the
second i.f. The internal local oscillator circuit requires a
crystal connected between pins 1 and 2 of the device, the
frequency of this crystal being either the sum or the difference of the two i.f.s to be used. The maximum value of

the second i.f. is about 1MHz, although it is preferable to
regard SOOkHz as the upper limit.
A mixer decoupling capacitor is required between pin 3
and ground, while a capacitor connected between pin 4
and ground will shunt the mixer output and thereby limit
the frequency response of the input signal to the amplifier
which follows the mixer. In some applications it may be
desirable to replace this single capacitor with a tuned circuit, in which case a series capacitor of perhaps 5nF
shou ld be used between pin 4 and the parallel tuned circuit
to block direct current. In order to avoid damping, the
dynamic impedance of the tuned circuit should not exceed
5kO.
The filtered second iJ. output is now fed to a fur'ther
amplifier on the i.c. which provides a gain of about 60dB
at frequencies up to about 1MHz and which requires a
decoupling capacitor from pin 5 to ground. The signal is
passed to a fairly complex phase-locked-loop demodulator
circuit in the device.
The timing capacitor (see Fig. 1) of the voltage controlled oscillator is connected between pins 13 and 14 of
the SL6600C. The value of this capacitor should be
chosen so that the V.C.o. free-running frequency is near
to the second iJ. This can be done by choosing a value of
the timing capacitor of (300/f)pF where f is the second iJ.
in MHz. As this formula is only approximate and there is
a variation from one device to another, Plessey Semiconductors have suggested that a variation of the value of this
timing capacitor of some 20 per cent should be available ; a
lower value of capacitor than that calculated may be employed with a parallel trimmer capacitor. The temperature
coefficient of the voltage-controlled oscillator is some
+ 1000 parts per million per degree centigrade. So a
capacitor with a negative temperature coefficient (such as
an N750K ceramic type) is appropriate for use as the
timing capacitor.
Fine adjustment to the free-running frequency can be
made by adjustment of the timing. resistor connected between pins 9 and 10. The frequenc y at which free-running
occurs may be increased by up to about 10 per cent by the
use of this timing resistor. This 10 per cent increase is obtained when the minimum recommended value of 47kO is
used. whi le a 470kO resistor between pins 9 and 10 will
produce a negligible effect on the free-running frequency.
The loop filter is connected between pins 11 and 12. In
addition , a 33kO resistor is required between pin 11 and
the positive power supply line.
High speed data outputs can be taken directly from pins
11 and 12, but for normal audio outputs the signal is taken
from pin S. The resistor and capacitor in the output circuit
limit the bandwidth and reduce high frequency noise.
The SL6600C incorporates a "squelch" facility for
detecting when no signal at a suitable level is present. The
squelch level is set by means of the preset variable resistor
connected from pin 7 to the positive supply line; this
resistor sets the output signal-to-noise ratio at which the
output is muted. The capacitor connected between pin 7
and ground determines the squelch attack time, that is, the
rapidity with which the output is silenced in the presence
of noise. A value between IOnF and IO!1F is recommended. The squelch output pin provides a typical voltage of
0·2V (maximum 0·5V) when receiving an input signal of
at least 20!1V r.m.s., but this rises to about 6·9V
(minimum 6·5V) when no signal is present. This output
may be employed to control other equipment. The squelch
hysteresis is typically 2dB. This is the difference in signal
level at which switching to the muted state occurs and that
at which a return to the normal state takes place; without
hysteresis excessively frequent switching could occur for
very minor changes in signal level.
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A practical circuit for the iJ. and demodulator stages of
a narrow-band f.m. recei ver using the SL6600C is shown
in Fig. 4. A front-end unit (not shown) is required to amplify the incoming v.hJ. signal and to change its frequency
down to the normal 10· 7MHz first i.f. Also the signal is
filtered by two to four ceramic 10· 7MHz filter s before being passed to the input of Fig. 4. The input impedance at
pin 18 is typically 91 on and this should be taken into consideration when calculating the load on the last ceramic
filter for optimum matching, although this is not essential.
The circuit in Fig. 4 will operate with signals of over
51l V r.m.s. (although a typical SL6600C will operate with
a 31lV input signal), providing there is a signal-to-noise
ratio of 20dB.
A 1O ·6 MHz or a 10·8MHz crystal is employed in the
circuit of Fig. 4 to produce a second iJ. of 100kHz
when this crystal frequency is mixed with the incoming
10·7MHz signal. The 300pF capacitor between pins 13
and 14 tunes the voltage-controlled oscillator to approximately 100kHz to match the second i.f. The exact
frequency of the oscillator can be adjusted by feeding an
unmodulated I m V input signal to pin 18 and altering
either the value of the capacitor between pins 13 and 14
or, more conveniently, the preset frequency adjusting
potentiometer so as to maximise the voltage at pin 7.
The values of the loop filter components , R I and C8,
shown in Fig. 4 have been selected for the particular application concerned where the maximum frequency deviation of the incoming signal is ±5kHz, the second iJ. is
100kHz and the audio bandwidth is 3kHz. That is, these
values a re suitable for narrow-band communications work
only. For the more technically minded readers, the values
of loop filter components shown will produce a loop
natural frequency of 3·3kHz and a damping factor of
0·707.
The circuit of Fig. 4 has been designed for use in handheld or vehicle-mounted transmitter-receiver units for
mobile communications systems which operate in the
v. h.f. or u.h.f. bands. Such systems use f.m. with maximum
deviation usually in the range of ± 1·5kHz to ± 12kHz, the
first i.f. being 10· 7MHz or 21·4MHz. Now that standards
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Fig. 4: A narrow-band f.m. i.f./demodulator circuit
using the SL6600C (wide-band component values
in brackets)

for CB radio are established in the UK this device is
suitable for this application.
A particular advantage of the use of the phase-Iockedloop detector instead of a quadrature detector is its better
capture ratio. Plessey Semiconductors state that a receiver
using the SL6600C will capture the stronger of two signals
in the same channel even if the amplitude is only 2-4dB
greater than that of a weaker interfering signal. This is in
contrast to the SL6640 (which requires an external
quadrature tuned circuit) which will be affected by a cochannel interfering signal even if that signal is some 20dB
or more below the strength of the wanted signal. The
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SL6600c double-conversion circuit does involve the use of
a crystal. but its double-conversion circuit can result in improved stability, since the gain at each intermediate frequency is less than the gain required in the iJ. circuit of a
receiver using only one i.f.
The signal-to-noise ratio at the output of the Fig. 4 circuit for low input signal levels in shown in Fig. 5 for a
typical SL6600C device. When the input signal is ImV,
the signal-to-noise ratio is typically 50dB with a minimum
of 30dB in any device. If ala· 7MHz signal modulated by
a I kHz tone with a ± 1·5kHz deviation is applied to the in put at thell
. V level, the audio output is in the range 20 to
SOmV r.
ypically 50mV). Total harmonic distortion
plotted agm st the input signal level is shown in Fig. 6.
The stability of the voltage-controlled oscillator against
variations of the temperature and of the supply voltage to
the circuit is shown in Fig. 7. The Fig. 4 circuit provides
an a.m. rejection of not less than 30dB (typically 40dB)
when an a.m. signal modulated to the 30 per cent level is
applied to the input at a level of iOOIlV.
The SL6600C device has been designed to operate over
the wide temperature range -55°C to +125°C from a 7V
supply. The absolute maximum permissible supply voltage
is 9V. but 7V should be regarded as the normal limit. As
show n in Fig. S. all SL6600C devices will operate down to
-25 ° C from a 6V supply and a supply of 5· 75V is adequate for temperatures above freezing point.

.

CD
c

40

Single' Conversion
The SL6600C can be used as an i.f. amplifier/phaselocked-loop demodulator unit in a single-conversion
receiver provided that the i.f. used is not greater than
abo ut SOak Hz . No crystal is required for use in the singleconversion mode, but a· 6·SkO resistor should be connected in place of the crystal between pins I and 2 and a
further 2· 7kO resistor between pin I and earth.
The overall gain of the circuit will be reduced by some
12dB when the single conversion mode is employed.

Broadcast Applications
The SL6600C has not been designed for broadcast f.m.
signal reception. although it can be employed for this purpose. However. the linearity of the voltage-controlled oscillator circuit is not adequate for providing the very low
distortion audio output signals one expects to obtain from
the modern f.m. receiver, although the author has found
that results acceptable to many listeners are readily obtainable.
Some changes in component values are required for
wide-band broadcast reception. The figures in brackets in
Fig. 4 apply for wide-band broadcast reception. Plessey
Semiconductors recommend that the second i.f. should be
lOOk Hz or ten times the peak frequency deviation, which-
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ever is the larger. Thus the frequency deviation of
±75kHz of broadcast signals sets the minimum second iJ.
to about 750kHz, while the maximum recommended
second i.f. is 800kHz! The author initially used a 9·8MHz
crystal (Cathodeon code A04951) which produced a
900kHz second iJ. signal, but subsequently used 9·9MHz
crystals (Cathodeon codes A07431 and A03903) to
produce a 800kHz second i.f. All three crystals resulted
in a performance which was satisfactory, although no
attempt was made to carry out detailed performance
measurements.
For broadcast reception, the value of the timing
capacitor was reduced so that the free-running frequency
of the voltage-controlled oscillator matched the second iJ.
used. Capacitor C7, in Fig. 4, was reduced to 36pF for use
with an 800kHz second i.f. and to 33pF for use at
900kHz. Similarly the mixer output filter capacitor C5, in
Fig. 4, was decreased to 4 ·3 pF for use at these higher
second i.f.s.
The loop filter components, C8 and RI, must also be
changed for wide-band use with a higher second iJ. Initially the loop filter was omitted for wide-band use, but
this does not produce quite the optimum signal-to-noise
ratio. The loop filter is almost essential for narrow-band
work.
Plessey Semiconductors have provided the author with
some new information on the calculation of the loop filter
time constants. From this information it seems reasonable
to use a value of RI in Fig. 4 of 56- 68kn and a value of
470pF-680pF for C8 with broadcast reception, but the
values are not critical.
The output from pin 8 comes from an internal emitterfollower circuit, so the output impedance is of the order of
a few hundred ohms. The normal broadcast de-emphasis
can therefore be obtained by using a
time-constant of
10kn resistor for R4 (but a de-emphasis filter is not required in this position for stereo use).

KQW l'KE BBC BEAT THE BLITZ
from page 54

If all that the BBC engineers had accomplished in
World W ar Two was to keep British listeners supplied
with programmes. it would have been praiseworthy
enough in the circurnstances. However. this was only part
of the stor y. They also built new transmitters around the
country to beam broadcasts to all parts of the world. with
output powers far higher than any other before them. For
instance. the station at Ottrington. near Hull. had four
200k W transmitters able to work singly or in unison on
medium or long waves. It was used to send news and other
information to Nazi-occ upied Europe, and the high
powers made it possible for listeners to use simple
receivers which they could build from odds and ends. For
very long distance broadcasts short-wave transmitters
were in stalled in various locations. including a site in Cum berland which housed no fewer than twelve lOOk W units!
Another vital task was the monitoring of enemy broad casts. especially in the latter stages of the war when radio
stations were changing hands literally overnight as th e
Nazis collapsed in the occupied countries.
I n German y itself. the monitoring service could report
that the home broadcasting service worked desperately
until the last to continue its output. just as the BBC would
have done if the circumstances had been reversed. It also
revealed the true identity of the "Werewolf' station,

Crystals
The SL6600C has been designed for use with series
resonant fundamental crystals. If a crystal of a suitable
frequency is not available, a crystal resonating at one-third
of the desired frequency should be used . This third harmonic operation is especially recommended for cry'stal oscillator frequencies exceeding 15MHz.
The crystal frequency is not at all critical and neither
need a crystal with a low temperature coefficient be employed , since any slight frequency drift in the crystal oscillator frequency will not be enough to move the signal
out of the demodulator passband nor out of the squelch
passband. Thus an inexpensi ve crystal is quite suitable for
this application.
Details of the crystals used by the author for broadcast
reception have already been mentioned. For narrow-band
work with a 100kHz second iJ., a 10·6MHz Cathodeon
crystal of code A0453 I has been used and also two
10· 8MHz Cathodeon crystals of code A0743 1. All three
crystals resulted in the circuit providing a similar performance .
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Availability
The SL6600C device is available from Ambit Internatio nal Ltd ., 200 North Service Road, Brentwood, Essex,
CM 14-4SG. The Cathodeon crystal s mentioned can be ordered by retailers in reasonable quantities for customers.
allegcdly transmitting in structions from Allied-occupied
Ge rman y to guerilla groups who were ri sing up against
Hitler: in fact. it was just another piece of Nazi craftiness.
Reading the report on this incident o ne receives the impression that it s author's main concern was not so much
the ac tual aid given to Hitl er as the sheer bad form of
broadcasting undcr false co lo urs ! Recordings made by the
monitoring servicc of Lord Haw-Haw and some other
Na/.i broadcasters were lI sed after the war to assist in their
success ful prosec ution for war crimes. .
In the last days of th e war Admiral Doenit z took over
!'mm Hitler and formall y s urrendered to the Allies. Yet.
astonishingly. he was allowed to broadcast from Radio
Flen sburg and some sate llite transmitters, programmes
which. the monitors reported. were open ly sympathetic to
the Nazi ca use. It was a lso noted that despite the general
devastation in Germany there were no fewer than ten fully
independent stations in operation in 1945.
In the previous year the 8irector-General of the BBC
had made a promi se that broadcasting would revert to
peacetime standards within 90 days of the end of the war.
The deadline was actually beaten by a handsome margin .
for th e chan ge over ca me on Jul y 29. seven weeks after the
Nal.is collapse . The Home Service retained that name but
was regio nalised . whilst the Forces Service became the
Light Programme. taking th e pl ace of the old N ational and
rc· introducing the Droitwich long-wave tran smitter. Televis ion vie we rs had to wait nearly another yea r before they
co uld use their sets again: but as there had only been
23 000 of them in 1939· as against millions of radio
li stc ners they could hardly claim priority. One can 't help
wondering how many TV sets went off with a bang when
•
sw it ched on for the fir st time in almost seven years.
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March and August are the two periods of
the year when there is a subtle change in
. the make-up of the readership of this
humble column. Letters start to arrive
with the happy news of successes in the
December and May Radio Amateurs'
Examinations coupled with grumblings
and groans over the time that the Home
Office takes to get that much treasured
new call sign into the post.
It is particularly rewarding to realise
that some of these readers started in
amateur radio through the columns of
P W, perhaps not to be heard from again,
but, hopefully continuing to read our
magazine. So it might be a good idea to
review the aims and objects of this
column, if I can recall them, for the
benefit of those at stage one in amateur
radio, full of questions and queries as to
what the hobby is all about.
It can give a certain amount of
guidance, especially at the beginning, but
personal commitment is required if the
ultimate object, an amateur radio
transmitting licence, is to be reached.
Dave Shirley of Hastings is a typical example, coming into amateur radio in April
last year when he bought an FRG-7.
In less than a year he has passed the
Morse test and gained two distinctions in
the RAE and is now "into the fourth
week of waiting for my G4 call " . He says
that there is no secret for success other
than keenness, hard work and invaluable
help from local amateurs, in this case
G3CMN. "If anyone thinks that my
work involves electronics I have news for
him, I'm a metal window designer!"
There is no doubt that young students,
often already deep into "0" and "A"
level exams, are able to take the RAE in
their stride even if they have never
touched a receiver, let alone a transmitter.
On the other hand there are those way
past retirement who have done equally
well, like "K.S" who, at 76, was
"knocked to the floor" on the death of his
wife yet got into amateur radio, passed
the RAE and also now awaits his G4.
If your aim is to pass the RAE you can
do it. Don't just sit at home and try to do

it all yo urself when there are people at th e
local club willing to assist, as well as
RAE courses running at various schools
and colleges. Even th ose unfortunately
housebound for a variety of reasons can
get help through the clubs of the RAIBC,
and eventuallv take th e exams at home.
Back , briefly, to the first question
asked by th e newcomer, "what's DX ?"
or " I sent you a long list of Australian
(VK) stations heard but you didn't print
it. Isn't VK DX?" All a bit confusing but
the aim of the DX listings is to help those
listeners who are trying to get enough
QSL cards to enable them to qu alify for
some achievement certificate and that
often means cards from rare countries
where there is little amateur activity normall y or calls with unusu al prefixes. So
"DX " is reall y a combination of distance
and rarity of the station rath er than pure
distance.
Australian stations can be heard in
some numbers almost every day of the
week on the 14MHz (20m) band, especially in the early mornings, mostly from
the heavily populated south east corner of
that continent. Rarity va lue nil except
perhaps for VK 1. But let a VKS appear
from the Northern Territories where the
number of active amateurs can be co un ted on the pro verb ial fingers and the
rarity value skyrockets, certainly worth
logging and reportin g to the column. So,
it's all a matter of experience, and listen·
ing and digging deep into the gene ral hubbub. Strings of Europeans, Americans,
and even Australians can be of little
interest on most of the hJ. bands but ask
yourself if there is anything special about
a particular station before logging it.

In General
A very brief note from correspondent
Rhys Thomas of Bridgend advises a distinction in both parts of the December
RAE and hopes to be on the air "in a few
months", when his ticket arrives. Another
regular writer for some time David Warr
of Weymouth is about to depart this
column having also passed in an equally
satisfying way, but admits to "messing
about" on CB in the interim . However he
is forgi ven as code classes are next on the
agenda, and, anyway his RAE manual
has been passed to a local CBer who has
seen the light.

OX Corner
Our correspondent in Salisbury , Zimbabwe, is Peter Hawkes who is studying
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madly to take the annual RAE out there.
He kindly sent me a list of all the current
. Z2s from Z21AA through to Z2SJN,
complete with QTHs. He explains the
seemingly random callsigns now emerg·
ing there by pointing out that the new
prefix is Z2 which when added to the suffix of an old call makes the new call. For
example if there were a ZE9XX then he
becomes Z29XX. Peter also gave the
correct QTH of the only legit 7Q7 in
Malawi, namely 7Q7L W, Les Sampson,
POB24, Mtakatake. Malawi.
Incidentally, talking of Zimbabwe, I
was called over the coals by a couple of
readers for giving ZE-Iand its old prefix in
the recent list of prefixes issued in P W.
Honest, I had nothing to do with it! For
the record the change from ZE to Z2 was
made on November 9 last.
Was glad to hear from newcomer to
the game Paul Williams of Whitehaven,
Cumbria, who has bought a Realistic
D X-lOO and connected it to a wire 15
metres long. His log is entirely of c.w.
stations. which pleases me more than
somewhat, from 3 ·5 to 2SMHz (SO to
10m) but not having got the hang yet of
sorting out the real DX from the rubbish
the only worthwhile entries are FYOFOL
on 2S and FY7YE on 14MHz.
Anne Edmondson of Edinburgh
(BRS472S5) finds time from her RAE
studies to log such as C3ISP, C6ADV ,
KG4W, KP2G and VP2EGP on the
3·5MHz band no less, which is pretty
good stuff with her Realistic DX-200 and
indoor wire. Two goodies on 14MHz
were W6QL/PJ2 (QSL Yasme Foundation) and LA I RR/ STO who wants cards
via the LA bureau.
Good news from RQil Gibson
(Wadhurst, E.Sx) who achieved a credit
and distinction in the December RAE
and impatiently awaits his G6 call. The
hJ. bands are still his ultimate goal in
spite of an anticipated spell on 144MHz
(2m). Pick of the bunch on 14MHz was
VKOAN on Macquarie Is, plus the
almost as rare VKSRF. MID and
KL 7FI. Sole item on 15m was 5T5A Y,
while on 2SMHz AP2AC, VS6CT,
VU2GI, 5NOATW and 7Q7LW showed
, up. Receiver is an FRG-7 plus fan dipole
for three bands.
Stephen Pearson in Arundel, W.Sx,
has finished his a.t.u, and is delighted with
the results especially at the way it has
enabled him to sort out the QRM on
7MHz (40m), receiver being a BC34S
with a wire 20 metres long. On 14MHz it
was 6Y5MJ, SP6PQ , KH6WY, HVICN,
VP2MH, HSIBV , A7IAQ, 5H3BH,
VS6CT and VPSANT. Buried deep in a
letter from Jon Kempster of Berk hamsted, Herts, is news that he made
Part I of the December RAE but failed
the other, to be retaken in December next
due to school exam commitments. A
period in the CQ Wordwide l ·SMHz
(l60m) contest raised a lot of new European countries for that band but 2SMHz
produced HC1HC , A71AD, CP6EL and
VP2EX.
From Swansea Philip Morris and his
CR- IOO and long wire found KV4FZ on
Top Band plus EASQL, ZB2FX and
RD6DNE, but on 3 ·5MHz the DX fairly
rolled in , like A9XF, 5NOHAS, SXSJL,
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J73PP , 3V8DX , FY7BC, AP2ZR,
VP2MKD, VP5RAC, YVICD, KP4BZ
and 8P60R. A selection from 14MHz
shows 9Q5MA, S79ARB, BV2B on
Taiwan, FB8WG, KC4AAA at the
South Pole, ZL40Y / A and famous
VR6TC recently featured on TV here.
In Prestatyn, Clwyd, Jim Dunnett
found time to play around with a v.l.f.
receiver he made up but found little of interest. Main receivers are an SRX30 and
AR88D with a.t.u. and audio filters with
a Creed 7B printer and terminal unit on
the RTTY side. However, to start with
stuff copied in the c.w. mode, it was
PYIMAG on Top Band, FC9VN on the
new IOMHz band, with VU2DMS and
ZC4CW/A on 14MHz. Better results on
21MHz (l5m) produced HPlXEK,
SV I NA / SV5 , TU2IE, 6E5MX in
Mexico, and lastly on 28MHz it was
FYOFOL, HLIAQ , J3AV , V2AM,
3B8CF and 3X IZ. Back to the more
usual s.s.b. mode and 6W8AR on 7MHz,
with HV3SJ and SUIER on 14MHz,
W3WYA/ DU2 and 5H3BH on 2lMHz
followed by TL8MX, VP2EX, Z22JV
and 8P6PO on 28MHz. On to RTTY
from Jim Dunnett with FP8HL on
14MHz as about the best DX on the h.f.
bands.
.
John Desmond (Cork City, Rep. of
Ireland) seems to have come into amateur
radio via a converted CB radio, which,
with a short ground plane antenna, found
the following on 28MHz: C53EE,
7Q7LW , LU2ZR, J73PD, XCIAUY,
7X5AB, A4XJN and Z23JO. The direct
conversion receiver in PW for October
last has enabled J. E. Hendy in Abercarn,
Gwent, to log over 100 countries with a
long wire antenna wrapped around the
roof joists it seems. Latest loggings, all on
14MHz , were AP2SQ, CE9AA,
KH6WU , UKOZAH on the Kamchatka
Peninsula, VP8QI on Adelaide Is ,
ZD7BW and 5N9GM.

Club Spot
Thornbury & District ARC. Second
mention for the new club near Bristol that
meets on the first Wednesday at the temporary spot of Castle School, Gloucester
Road, Thornbury, where you can put
your name down for the next RAE
course, starting September. Contact Alan
Jones G8AZT, 9 Queens Walk,
Thornbury, near Bristol.
Stanford Le Hope & District ARC.
Another new group deserving of
publicity, meeting at the Scout Hut,
Hardie Road, S-L-Hope, Mondays 8pm.
Morse training for the real beginners or
those trying to get over the "hump" to
12 w.p.m. linked to a slow code net on
28MHz. More from Alan Taylor G4KJI,
11 Kathleen Close, Stanford-Ie-Hope,
Essex or S-L-Hope 5057.
Yeovil ARC. It's Building 101 ,
Houndstone Camp, Yeovil, 7.30 Thursdays, with advance news of June
meetings. On the 3rd G3MYM holds
forth on radiation matters while G3KSK
threatens to double your code speed overnight, on the 10th. G3MYM, again, discusses the club's propagation research
project on the 17th. All this in addition to
RAE and Morse code classes, not to
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mention the club nets on 3·660MHz and
SI4 on v.hJ. More help from Don
McLean G3NOF , 9 Cedar Grove,
Yeovil, Somerset, also (0935) 24956, the
club sec.
Biggin Hill RC. Only formed this year
and already attractive lectures like one on
engineering inside the IBA on May 25
and the RSGB film on microwaves on
June 22. So it seems to be the fourth
Tuesday every month, 8pm, Biggin Hill
Memorial Library. Try Ian Mitchell
G6EMW, 37b The Grove, Biggin Hill,
Westerham, Kent for more info although
Biggin Hill (09594) 75785 might be
quicker.
Radio Society of Harrow. Fridays,
8pm onwards in the Roxeth Room,
Harrow Arts Centre, High Road, Harrow
Weald. Opposite the Alma pub is a bit
shorter! May 7 informal and practical
evening might seem dull but covers code
sessions, club projects and running club
station G3EFX for the benefit of beginners. May 14 concentrates on video tape
recorders, May 21 is informal again, with
a talk and demo on RTTY on the 28th.
Beginners are particularly welcome so
contact Chris Friel G4AUF on 01-868
5002 evenings and weekends.
Chichester & District ARC. Mourning
the loss of its honorary life president Roy
Lewis G3PC after long illness but
meetings continue on first and third Mondays at the Spitfire Social Club,
Tangmere, at 7.30. Main feature in May
is G3YHM demonstrating mods and improvements to the current club project, a
direct conversion receiver, on the 17th.
Outside dates for the club include the
Tangmere Fete, June 12; Chichester
Festivities with GB2CHI on July 9/10;
the Sussex Mobile Rally on July 18 plus
Vintage Wireless Day at the Chalk Pits
Museum, Amberley June 6, all of which
will suit the rest of the family. Hon sec is
S. Talbot G8FCX, 31 Pier Road, Littlehampton, W.SX or L'H 5082.
Cheshunt & District ARC. Every
Wednesday at 8pm Church Room,
Church Lane, Wormley, with club calls
G4ECT and G6CRC. In detail, May 5 is
natter nite, 12th RAE revision before the
big day, 19th RAE debriefing and equipment evening, while G6CFW deals with
main frame computers on the 26th. More
from Bob Gray G6CNV, 2 Sacombe
Green Road, Sacombe, Ware, Herts
where Dane End 203 will also get you a
reply.
Cannock Chase ARS. Brief note of
meetings every Thursday at Bridgtown
War Memorial Club, Union Street,
Bridgtown near Cannock. Details of club
activities from Joe Gregory G8HZP, 22
Tower View Road, Parklands, Great
Wynley, Walsall or (0922) 416419.
St Helens & District ARC. It's every
Thursday at 7.45 in the Conservative
Rooms, Boundary Road, St Helens, with
principal outdoor attraction a 144MHz
band DF foxhunt on May 6. Paul Gaskell
G4MWO, 131 Greenfield Road, St
Helens, Merseyside is also St H 25472 or
listen on club net Sundays 11.30am on
S9 f.m .
Ipswich RC. Repeaters and their
operation is the theme of G3ZNU on
May 12, the main attraction of the month

with meetings on the second and last
Wednesdays at 8pm in the clubroom of
the Rose and Crown, 77 Norwich Road,
Ipswich. However the 26th is given over
to final planning for the East Suffolk
Wireless Revival event on the 30th,
which, we trust, will be blessed with fine
weather.
Verulam ARC. A talk and demo of
amateur TV is likely to prove a crowdpuller on May 25 at 7.30, at the Charles
Morris Memorial Hall, Tyttenhanger
Green, near to St Albans, given by Mike
Hastings G8ASI. Fourth Tuesdays are
formal meetings but equally interesting
gatherings take place on the second Tuesdays at RAFA HQ in the New Kent
Road, St Albans. Needless to say visitors
are most welcome at any meeting .
Publicity sec is Peter Hildebrand G3VJO,
Hobbits, 31 Crouch Hall Gardens, Redbourn, St Albans, Herts, likewise Redbourn 2761.
Fylde ARS. Yet another recently formed group in Lancashire, meeting on
second and fourth Tuesdays at the
County Hotel , Church Road, Lytham, at
8 p.m. A comprehensive programme has
already been formulated as on May 11
when G3AEP demonstrates and talks on
notch filters as an aid to selectivity. The
25th is question time plus Morse tuition
and the like. A date for June worth noting
is the visit by Harry Leeming G3LLL on
the 8th to speak on rJ. interference.
Programme officer Harold Fenton
G8GG , 5 Cromer Road, St Annes,
Lytham St Annes, Lancs emphasises that
listeners are most welcome to visit and
join the club as well as licensed amateurs.
Edgware & District RS. Territorial
Army Communications is the subject for
May 13 and might very well turn out to
be an outside fixture, with the 27th being
taken up with judging in the constructors'
contest and briefing for NFD. Normally
it is the second and fourth Thursdays at
8pm, at 145 Orange Hill Road, Burnt
Oak , Edgware, Middx with a club net on
1·875MHz at lOpm on Mondays. Write
to Howard Drury G4HMD, 39 Wemborough Road, Stanmore, Middx or 01 9526462.
Fareham RC. Sec Brian Davey
G41TG has just about completed the PW
Exe microwave transceiver, and two
more are working, made by members. All
that is wanted now is some fine weather
in order to try them out! The club meets
every Wednesday in Room 12 of the
Portchester Community Centre, at 7.30.
Brian's QTH is clo 31 Somervell Drive,
Fareham , Hants or F'ham 234903 . During May principal event is a special event
station at the Portchester Community
Centre, Arts and Crafts Exhibition on the
17/ 18th. On the 12th G3VXM talks on
144MHz DX working while on the 26th
G4JCC does ditto for 50MHz.
Southampton, ARS. A slight state of
flux with a move of HQ to Bitterne Park
Secondary School, Dimond Road, Bitterne, S'hampton, meeting on Wednesday
pm, with the possibility of having the
RAE lectures on another night. More
from Andrew Sillence G4MYS, 80 Coxford ' Drove, S'hampton or try the club
chairman G4LDK on Bursledon }451, he
won't bite you!
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Farnborough & District RS. A reminder of the talk by PW contributor Ron
Ham on May 12, with the 26th devoted
to a talk on the Basingstoke Canal (birdwise?) and a look at the forthcoming
NFD plans. So it's the second and fourth
Wednesdays at 7.30 at the Railway
Enthusiasts' Club, Access Road, ofT
Hawley Lane, F'borough, near the M3
bridge seemingly. The club's 1296MHz
(23cm) beacon .GB3FRS became
operational recently. Write or ring Ivor
Ireland G4BJQ, 118 Mytchett Road,
Mytchett, near Camberley, Surrey, or
F'borough 43036.
Pontefract & District ARS. Meets at
the Carleton Community Centre, p'fract,
on the top floor "long way from the bar"
at 8pm on "every other Thursday". Not
very informative but looks like May 13
with a visit to the TV station at Emley
Moor and May 27 when G4DTO and
G3HCX expound on p.c.b.s and construction techniques. So you can extrapolate future meetings from that.
Sunday mornings sees all hands to constructing a new club shack, a good idea
for getting the OMs out of the kitchen.
Morse classes are held at the club on
Monday pm run by G4FPO and
G4KMW. Sec is N. Whittingham
G4ISU, 7 Ridgedale Mount, P'fract.
Worcester & District RC. First Mondays at the Oddfellows Club, New Street,
W'cester, for formal meetings, like May
10 when G4EYJ also deals with p.c.b.s
and construction techniques, and informal get-togethers on the third Monday at
the Old Pheasant, New Street, W'cester.
when old and new hands can get together
for a QSO. Date for the diary is June 7
when Or Alfrey's subject will be "The
ionosphere and all that". Drop a line to
David Pritt G8TZE, 15 Paxhill Lane,
Twyning, near Tewkesbury, Glos.
Greater Peterborough ARC. Meetings
usually on the fourth Thursday at the
South fields Junior School, Stanground, at
7.30pm. An illustrated talk is promised
for May 27 on long-distance TV reception, by Dave Wright G8BKG. June's
meeting on the 24th is booked with
preparations for VHF Field Day in July.
Write to Frank Brisley G8ZVW, 27 Lady

Lodge Drive, Orton, Longueville, Peterborough where (0733) 231848 will also
prove efTective.
North Devon RC. Some changes to
meeting night, now fourth Wednesdays of
the month, at the Bideford Community
Centre, Abbotsham Road, Barnstaple, on
odd months, and at the Pilton Community College, Chaddiford Lane,
Barnstaple on even months, all at
7.30pm. It's G. Hughes G4CG, Crinnis,
High Wall, Sticklepath, Barnstaple for
up-to-date info on meetings etc.
Horndean & District RC. Let us dispel
any lingering doubts on the meeting day,
it is the second Thursday of the month,
7.30, at the Merchiston Hall, H'dean,
with the May meeting devoted to
G8HVO and his demo of video disc
equipment. Ought to be interesting with
the imminent release of two such systems
in the UK. Dan Bernard, who is now
G6GBM, is sec and his QTH is 33
Greenfield Crescent, Cowplain,
Portsmouth, for further info.
Cambridge & District RC. Every Friday evening during term time at 7.30pm
in the Visual Aids Room, Coleridge Community College, Radegund Road, said to
be a turning ofT Coleridge Road. Club
station G2XV operates on hJ. and v.hJ.
bands. On May 7 G8XLE discourses on
crystals, with a visit to the Applied Psychology Unit on the 21st. Fridays in between are informal with the club station
getting a good work out. Advance notice
now of a junk sale on June 4 at the Comberton Village Hall as the College will be
closed at half term. More from David
Wilcock G2FKS, 19 Cavendish Avenue,
C'bridge or give a . tinkle on (0223)
247220 some time.
Watford RC. First and third Wednesdays, a bit late at 8.30pm, in the Small
Hall, Christ Church, St Albans Road,
W'ford. This may be in time to get you to
the Junk Sale on May 5 and certainly to
the lecture on slow scan TV by G3WCY
on the 19th. Don't miss the big event on
Sat, Sun and Mon, May 29/30/31, the
Watford Carnival arid special event station, probably GB8WRC. Ring G8RCK
on Garston 72832 for the latest on the
club.

Aylesbury Vale RS. Just a year old
and thriving but moving to a new venue,
the Stone Village Hall, Stone, which is
two miles west of A'bury on the A418,
from 8pm, the next meeting being on May
18 when the construction contest will be
judged. Informal meetings are also held
but contact M. J. Marsden G8BQH,
Hunters Moon, Buckingham Road,
Hardwick, Aylesbury, Bucks for the
latest on club activities. That is also
(0296) 641783.
Swale ARC. Second mention of this
new Kent club, meeting every couple of
weeks at the Town Hall in Sittingbourne,
with Brian Hancock G6HZZ waiting at
Leahurst, Augustine Road , Minster,
Sheerness, Kent to fill in the details, or try
Minster 873147.
Mid Ulster ARC. Annual rally on May
23 at Parkanaur, near Dungannon, Co
Tyrone, with every expectation of beating
the £600 cheque sent to a school for handicapped youths last year, the proceeds of
the rally. The sec Daniel Campbell
GI4NKD, 109 Drumgor Park,
Craigavon, N. Ireland has all the details
for you.
Bournemouth RS. Meeting on May 7
will be a joint efTort by three members
discoursing on aids for the blind, the subject on the 21 st turns to OF hunts by
G8EOJ. Stand clear! The club could be
taking part in the antenna erecting competition at the Longleat Rally on June 27.
The club newsletter has contributions on
such diverse subjects as mods for the
FT290R, 432MHz TV, the first telegraph
line to B'mouth in 1870, and the
mysteries of S.W.r. Write or ring Elaine
Howard G4LFM at the PW Editorial
offices for the latest on the club.
Lincoln SW Club. Celebrating its
Golden Jubilee on Sunday, May 9, with a
traditional hamfest at the Lincolnshire
Showground, 4+ miles north of Lincoln
on the A 15, hopefully coinciding with the
opening of the Lincoln 144MHz repeater
GB3LM located in the central tower of
the cathedral. Hamfest attendance could
reach 5000 with many attractions for all
the family. More on this from John Middleton G8VGF on (0522) 25760/ 5 in the
daytime or 31788 in the evenings.

the evening can be caught at this time of
day." Our reader is referring to the DXing of local radio stations in the UK and
it is true that the most productive time for
picking them out, and a lot of other OX
as well, is around sunrise and sunset.
Why is this and how can we best exploit
this phenomena?

reception being restricted to locals and a
few high power medium range transmissions.
After dark the absorption in the D
layer disappears, signals now penetrate to
higher regions of the ionosphere where
they are bent back towards the earth to
arrive at the surface a long way from the
transmitter. It is the period of changeover
from daylight to darkness and vice versa
that is of interest to the 0 Xer for it is at
this time that the unexpected occurs.

Ionosphere

"It is only recently that I have become interested in m.w. DXing" writes Michael
H Thomas from Gateshead, who goes on
to say that he is surprised at the quality of
reception during the mornings before and
after sunrise. "This is often a good time
for DXing as stations which are never
audible during daylight hours or during
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The ionosphere is a region of rarified
gas lying between 48 and 480 kilometres
above the earth's surface. It is maintained
in an electrified state by radiation from
the sun. During the day, the lowest region
which is called the 0 layer, absorbs
medium wave frequencies and consequently the only stations we can hear are those
whose signals have followed the earth's
surface. This is ground wave propagation.
The range is limited and as a result the
medium waves are quiet during the day,

Sunset
The terminator is the name given to the
dividing line between daylight and
darkness and this terminator arrives at
our location at either sunrise or sunset. It
is not essential for the terminator to be
exactly at our QTH for OX to be heard.
At sunset, if we are listening for broadcasts from the east, then reception is
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DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS
D to A.T.V.
D70c to 70cm
D200C '150 FM 300W SSB
D200
'300FM SOOW SSB
D200S '500FM 1kW

GASFET MASTHEAD
PREAMPS

EXCLUSIVE
TOUS

TBA
£499.00
£300.00
£499.00
£SOO.OO

£75 .00
VV70GAAS
£40.00
VV2GAAS
£S9.00
VV200GAS
£75.00
W200GAS
Powered by the linear or with

These are high power 240V linears using 4C x 150 or 4C x 250 or 4C x 350 Elmac Tubes NOT
using the. grounded Gric:f system . Fully protected. no thermal
to PA finals possible.

ICOM
PORTABLES

ICOM MULTIMODES

IC2E FM 2m
£159 .00
IC4E 70cm
£199.00
IC202 SSB
£169.00
IC40270cm
£242.00
All accessories
available see below

ICOM ACCESSORIES
BP5 IIV Pack
£30 .50
BP4 Empty case for 6XAA £5.80
BP3 STA Noard Pk
£15 .50
BP2 6V Pack
£22 .00
£39.00
BC30
charger
DC 1 1 2V adaptor
£8.40
WM9 Mic speaker
£12.00
CPl Mobile Charging load £3.20
LC 1/2/3 cases
£3.50
ICM LI lOW Mobile booster
for 2E
£49 .00
BC30 Base charger
£39 .00
MML 1 lOW Booster
£49.00
JAYBEAM ANTENNAS
8Y/2M 8 ELE YAGI
£15 .50
10Y/ 2M 10ELEYAGI
£33 .00
PBM 1 0/ 2 M 10 ELEMENT
PARABEAM
£39 :00
8XY/ 2M 8 ELE X YAGI
£31.00
X 6/ 2 M/ X 12/70CM DUAL
BAND CROSSED
£41.40
MANY OTHERS IN STOCK

TRIO/KENWOOD

signal to noise ; .2dB insertion

ICOM FM MOBILES

IC24G
IC25E

£165.00
£259.00

I COM

IC2512m
IC451 70cm
IC290 2m

£495.00
£366.00

LARGE DISCOUNTS ON
ALL YAESU EQUIPMENT
YAESU/SOMMERKAMP
FTl
POA
FT902DM
POA
FTl012
POA
FT101ZDFM
POA
FTl01ZDAM
POA
FT707 200W PEP
POA
POA
FP707 PSU
POA
FL707 ATU
POA
FV7D7DM VFO FC + FT
IFT707 + FI707 + FL707
SPECIAL PRICE POAI
FT277ZD Soko all extras inc. £710..00
FT7670X Soko all extras inc.
£559.0.0.
FT902DM Soko
£935.00
FC902 ATU
POA
FV901DM VFO
POA
SP901 Speaker
POA
Y090 1P Scope
POA
FTV901 Transvertor
POA
FT2D8 VHF
POA
FT708 UHF
POA
POA
FT29D Multimode
FRG77DO + Opt memory
POA

TS830S HF Transceiver £690 .00
TS 130S H F Transceiver £520.00
TR8400 UHF Mobile
£320.00
TR9500 UHF Multimode £445 .00
TR7800 VHF mobile
£285.00
£295.00
TR 7850 HP FM 2m
TR7730 2m FM
£235.00
£370.00
TR9000
TR2500 Portable Due In £200.00
PS30 20 1 amp PSU
£85.00
Many Trio/ Kenwood accessories
available

All accessories available

HF TRANSCEIVERS
IC2KL 500W linear
£839.00
IC2KLPS Power supply £211.00
A.T. 100 A.T.U.
£249.00
A .T. 500 Auto A.T.U .
£299.00

MICROWAVE MODULES
£34.90.
MMA 144V 2m Preamp
£59 .00
MML 144/25 RFAMP
£77 .00
MML 144/40
MML 144/ 1005 New with Preamp
£129.95
MMT 432/ 144 2-70 Transverter
£184.00
MMT 28/144 1Om Transverter £99 .00.
£169.00.
MM200D RTTY Receiver
£115 .0.0
MMI Morse Talker
MM 40.00 RTTY
SEE IT WORKING AT OUR SHOP
£269 .00 + keyboard .
Full range stocked.
STANDARD
C88002 mtr mobile
£250..0.0.
£270.00
C7800 70cm mobile
£219.00
C78 70cm portable
£239.0.0
C58 2 mtr port. SSB/FM
£19 .95
CM B8 Mounting tray
CLf! Carry case
£6 .95
Battery charger
£7 .95
£11.00
Set Nicads
CBP 58 25W linear CBP 78 IOW linear
Due in soon, new standard mobile 2 mtr

Multlmode.

CUSHCRAFT AMATEUR ANTENNA
HF. A3 20/15/ 10. 3 ele
beam 8bD
£165.00
ATV3 20.. 15. 10 Trapped
vertical
f38.30
ATV5 1D. 15.20.40.80.
Trapped vertical £83 .69
214B 14 ele boomer
15·2db
£55.77

ARX 2 Ringo Ranger SdB
vertical
£28.00
CS 100 Speaker
£13 .00
£18 .25
A 144·4 ele Yagi
£22 .82
A144·7 eleYagi
A 144· 1 11 ele Yagi £28.94
ARX2B Ringo Mk 11 £33 .00
ARB2K Conversion kit RINGO

ICOM320A GIC

GENERAL COVERAGE TX ALL BANDS
ICnOA 200W
£883.00
PS 15 Power Supply
£99.00
PS20 PIS with speaker £130.00
IC730 200W HF
£58S.00
MANY ACCESSORIES FOR
ABOVE AVAILABLE

ROTATORS ETC
DIAWA
£135.00
DR7S00X
·£144.00
DR7S00R
£105.00
DR7500R
CNS20 1·8 150 MHz Pwr/swr £52 .00
CN2002 2·5 kW PEP auto
£190 .0.0
ATU
KENPRO
£44.85
KR250
£90 .00
KR400RC
CHANNEL MASTER 950.2 £50..0.0
CN620 1·8 150MHz Pwr/swr £52.00
CN2D02 2·5kW PEP auto
£190.0.0
ATU
CA RRIAGE FREE MAINLAND
DATONG PROOUCTS
£120.75
PCI General cove rage convertor
£25 .30
VLF Very tow frequency convertor

FlI Frequency audio/ filter

£67 .85

£79 .35
ASP Auto speech processor
£89 .70
FL2 . Multimode audio filter
D75 RF Spe ech processor (manual ) £56.00
AD270 Active receive aerial (i ndoor) £37.95
£42.55
As above AD270 with PSU
£51.75
A0370 Active rec. aerial (ou tdoor!
£56.35
As above with PSU AD370
DC144/ 282 Meter receive convertor £35 .65
Keyboard Morse sender
£129 .00
Cadecal1 selective call unit (switch) £29 .32
All above carriage free.

FULL RANGE OF
A.S.P. MOBILE
ANTENNAS IN
STOCK
144 + lDT +Yagi OSCAR
144+2DT+Yagi ,
For vertical and horizontal
. Oscar specials

RECEIVERS ALL ON
SPECIAL OFFER
Rl000
FRG7700
FRG7700
Search 11
Sony IC 2001

Kenwood
Yaesu
Memory
2 metre
£140 .00

All POA
ARE ON SPECIAL OFFERS

LARGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL VAESU EQUIPMENT - Phone 556 1415
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GAREX
RESISTOR KITS a top-selling line for many years. E12 series. 5% carbon
film. 100 to lM. 61 values. general purpose ratings lW or!W (state
which).
Starter pack 5 each value (305 pieces) £3.10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5.55
Mixed pack. 5 each lW + !W (610 pieces) £5.55
Giant pack. 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13.60
SR-9 top-selling monitor: 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO +
11 xtal controlled channels; ideal for fixed./M./P use. 12V DC operation
£47.50
Marina band SR-9, 156-162MHz. same spec. and price.
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56, SR-9, ·SR-11, HF-12. TM-568 AII2m channels from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825 incl. also 144.80. 144.825. 144.85
Raynet at £2.46 (+20p post per order). Over 40 popular marine channels at £2.85 (+20p post).
NICAD RECHARGEABLES physically as dry cell : AA(U7) £1.30;
C(Ull) £3.35; PP3 £5.55. Any 5+ : less 10%. any 10+: less 20%.
CRYSTAL FILTER 10.7MHz. 12!KHz spacing. lIT 901C £6.90
HT TRANSFORMER multi-tap pri.; 5 secs.: 35v 200mA. 115v 150mA.
50v 500mA. 150v 300mA. 220v 300mA £5.50
PYE CAMBRIDGE SPARES (our speciality. sae full list). Ex. equip.• fully
guaranteed. Rx RF board 68-88MHz £5.9&. 10.7MHz I.F. £3.6&. 2nd
mixer 10.7MHz to 455kHz £3. 455kHz block filter 12!kHz £9.40, ditto
25kHz £3. 455kHz AM I.F. £3.65. Audio bd. £1.95, and many more.
Vanguard & Westminster spares also.
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye RIT equipment.
Ready assembled. full instructions. Tailor-made. easy-fit design.
replaces existing squelch board. with minimum of modifications. For AM
Cambridge £5.95; for Vanguard AM25B (Valve RX) £5.75; for Transistor Vanguard AM25T £6.60

(G3ZV1)

SX200-N

THE UL11MATE SCANNER

** AM
MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLEO 32.000 CHANNELS
& FM ALL BANDS
* WIDER
COVERAGE : 26-58. 58·88. 108·180. 380-514MHz; includes 10m. 4m. 2m. &
Amateur bands.
** 70cm
5kHz & 121kHz FREQUENCY INCREMENTS
16 MEMORY CHANNELS WITH DIRECT ACCESS
DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN MARKET
*** 22SPECIALLY
SPEED SCAN
SCAN DELAY CONTROL
SPEED SEARCH UP AND DOWN
** 3SEARCH
BElWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN
SQUELCH MODES inc. CARRIER & AUDIO
** RELAY
OUTPUT FOR Aux. CONTROL
EXTERNAL SPEAKER & TAPE OUTPUTS
* LARGE GREEN DIGITRON DISPLAY BRIGHTIDIM
CLOCK DISPLAY
** AM-PM
12V DC •.230V AC OPERATION

* IMPORTAT
FACTORY·BACKED SPARES & SERVICE. 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALLPRE·DELlVERY CHECK BY GAREX. THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES
AGENTS.

£264_50 INC_ VAT Delivered

t. .Vl. S.CA I

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO AERIALS & SPECIAL PRODUCTS (trade enquiries welcome)

!:!

""'CES ,NCLUDE UK POST & PACK'NG &15% VAT.

GAREX ELECTRONICS

7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH. TRING. HERTS HP23 4L5.
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only.

Amazing LeD Multimeter
Price Breakthrough!
HC601 FUUY GUARANTEED
31 DIGIT MULTIMETER WITH
PUSHBUTTON SELECTOR
INPUT IMPEDANCE 10Mn

ONLY £34.50
(+ P&P. In8. and VAn

INCLUDES BAITERY.
LEADS AN!) INSTRUCTIONS

DC Volts 200mV - 1000V
(lool'V Resolution)
AC Volts 200mV - 750V
(lool'V Resolution)

OVERLOAD
PROTECTED
LOW BATTERY
INDICATOR
DC Volt accuracy 0.6%
AUTO POLARITY
DC Current 200uA - 2A
(O.lI'A Resolution)
AC Current 200uA - 2A
(O.lI'A Resolution)
Resistance 200fl - 20Mn
(O.ln Resolution)

Unbreakable plastic case with latest technology LSI circuitry.
WHY PAY OVER £100 FOR A COMPARABLE MULTlMETER1

CRICKLEWOOD ELECTRONICS LTD.

40 CRICKLEWOOD BROADWAY. LONDON NW2 3ET. TEL: 01-4520161

We

stock

Goods

any other

-------------------------Please send to:

COMMUNICATIONS COMPUTERS
TASCO TELEREADER CWR685A (as rev iewed in this issue) CW-RTTY ter·
minal. sends and receives. Built in VDU and separate keyboard. A very
sophisticated unit .. .. ................................................................... ......... ..... £699
CWR600. CW-RTTY terminal. Receive only version including CW practice
............ £189
facility. NO VDU ........................... .................................
CWR670. As above but deluxe model - 1024 characters for two pages of
display ......... . .. ................................................ ......................
.... £259

TONO PRODUCTS
COMMUNICATIONS
9000E CW-RTTY-ASCII·TEXT EDITOR TERMINAL. Complete with light pen
facility. Sends and receives. Very versatile indeed. to commercial stan·
dards ......... ..... ............................... .................. .. .. ... .. ................................. £650
7000E CW-RTTY·ASCII TERMINAL. Transmits and receives. with
memories .............. .... ................ .... ...................... ......................... .. ....... £550
350 CW·RTTY·ASCII Receive only terminal .......................
.. ........... £259
HC900 The intelligent line printer. 4 cases. friction or tractor feed ...... £590
HC800 Line printer for centronics intf..
.. .. £449
CRT1200G VDU 12inch green with filter. Mains operation
... £136
SK7 Adaptor plug for the printers ........ ........ ..
.. .. £8.50

LlNEARS
2M·50W 40 Wan output for 144Mhz ...............
.. ..... £65
2M·100W 90 Wan output for 144Mhz. With Pre-Amp ....
.. ..... .... £115
MR-150W 140 Wan output for 144Mhz. With Pre-Amp ....... ...... ............ £159
MR·250W 210 Watt output for 144Mhz. Built in SWR/POWER meters and
Pre·Amp ... .. ........... .. ......... ,.... ... ....... .... ... .............
.... ............ £259
.. ...... £65
MR28 100 Wan output for 26-30 Mhz with Pre·Amp ...... ..
UC70 50 Wan output for 432Mhz with Pre-Amp .............. ................. .... £149

Name ..................... .. .. ........................................................•...........................•. .............

PRE-AMPS
RX·144 Mast·Head Pre-Amp for 144Mhz with control box .......
. RX-430 Mast Head Pre-Amp for 430Mhz with control box

Address ..

.............................. .. Quantity HC601 Multimeters at £34.50 ................................. .
+90p Post. Packing and Insurance per Meter ................................ ..
. +15% VAT .. ...................... .. ...... ..
I enclose cheque for L ................................. .
Alternatively please debit my Access. Barclaycard. Visa.
American Express Card Number ..........................................................: .......... ..............
Signed ....... .................................................................................. .. ...................... .......... ..
You may also phone 01452 0161 with your credit card order.

.. ........ £65
....... £70

SWR-POWER METERS

ASW-180 1.8 to 160Mhz ......................................................................£45.80
ASW-430 430Mhz ........ ...................................... ............. ..................... £49.50
PLEASE CALL OR WRITE AND ASK FOR FULL INFORMATION
TRAOE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

et 41IeOMI
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Thanet Electronics Ltd

143 Reculver Rd, Herne Bay,

Kent. Tel.
Telex 965179

63859
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possible when the terminator has reached
the point to the east of us where the
signals are being reflected from the
ionosphere. In practice this means that
distant stations to the east fade-in first, to
be followed by those which are nearer.
In mid-winter when conditions are
favourable broadcasts from China are
audible as early as 1400, in a band which
for the moment is comparatively free of
QRM.
As the terminator approaches, the
band begins to fill with broadcasts, stations to the north and south coming in as
darkness approaches. The terminator
only lies in a North/South direction in
March and September. In summer it is
tilted NE/ SW causing stations to the
south to appear before those in the north.
The converse happens in winter. Stations
that lie to the west of us are the last to appear, at sunset , after it is dark.
To summarise. As sunset approaches,
distant broadcasts from the east are the
first to appear, followed by those at
medium distances. Then DX from the
north and south is audible and, after dark,
DX comes in from the west.

Sunrise
At sunrise, the situation is reversed and
we are now talking about signals fading
out. The sequence of events is the same as
before. Signals from the west are the last
to be heard before daytime conditions are
established, a fact of very great importance to the DXer. This is especially so in
summer when signals from North, Central and South America are audible after
the QRM from Europe has faded out.
Moreover, those Western Europeans that
have signed off for the night will still be
off the air. There will be a relatively quiet
band with DX possibilities from Region
2, the Americas.
Starting approximately one hour
before sunrise in May, June and luly ,
listen for stations on the eastern seaboard
of Canada and the United States such as
CJYQ in St John's Newfoundland on
930kHz, CBA Moncton New Brunswick
on 1070kHz, VOCM St John's on 590,
CHNS Halifax Nova Scotia 960.
WNEW in New York City on 1130,
WCAU Philadelphia 1210, WITS Boston
1510, WQXR New York on 1560. From
the Caribbean and Latin America search
for Radio 10rnal in Rio de laneiro Brazil.
in Portuguese on 940kHz, ZDK St

then get satisfactory night-time reception.
It is only inside the service area of a
transmitter that you will have satisfactory
reception during the day and night-time.

Vintage Receivers

ORU is on 1512kHz

John's Antigu a on 1100, Radio Globo in
Rio on I 100 and 1220, Radio el Mundo
in Buenos Aires, Argentina on 1070kHz.
this one is in Spa-nish: Radio Caribe
Dominica in French on 1210 and Radio
Tupi in Ri o on 1280.
Static can be a problem in summer.
Most of it comes from tropical areas to
the south of the UK so it can be nulledout with a loop without affecting DX
from North America or the Caribbean. In
the absence of static, a long wire can be
used without the usual risk of overloading
the recei ve r.

Daytime Only OX
A number of readers have asked why it
is that some stations can only be heard
durin g the day. Tt is the interaction of the
ground wave and the sky wave which
causes the signal to deteriorate after dark
and the elTect occurs just beyond the service area of the station . The sky wave,
which appears after dark , will be comparable in strength to the ground wave
and as the two go in and out of phase
with each other, deep fading will occur.
More distant occupants of the channel
may also appear and the result is that the
signal we could hear well in daylight is
now unusable. This explains the disappearance after dark of AFN in Shepton
Mallet and Manx Radio in Manchester.
Anti -fading a ntennas came into
general use in the 1930s at transmitting
stations. They deliver maximum lowangle radiation which enhances the
ground wave, and reduces the strength of
the sky wave at the receiver. The idea is
to extend th e night-time range of the
station but the enhanced ground wave
extends the daytime range as well. Of
course if vou move further away, the
ground wave disappears and you may
from domestic broadcasting. Local station s are reliable. They can be heard at
the same time at the same place on the
dial, yea r in, yea r out. Not so on the short
waves. Your favourite broadcast may
suddenly disappear, or reception may be
poor with the programme below entertainment level. Why is this and is there
anything we can do about it?

Broadcasting Seasons
Newcomers to short-wave broadcasting
are often surprised by how much it differs
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Propagation of the signal from
transmitter to receiver on the short waves
is via the ionosphere, which is a region
surro unding the earth that is maintained
by radi ation frolll the sun. Tt follows from

"I used to run a B40 receiver but when
everything started going wrong with it I
part exchanged it for a BRT400E which ·I
find superior" writes lan Davidson from
Carmarthen, who managed to pick up
Radio Forth on 1548kHz after dark. lan
also heard the English Service of Radio
Algiers on long wave 251 kHz between
2000 and 2030 UTC. Talking of long
waves, Bulgaria now seems to have started up on 263kHz; the Geneva Plan gives
Plovdiv with 500kW.
Hope you have better luck with the
BRT400 lan. Pity this receiver is so old
as it was specifically designed for broadcast band monitoring. I had an unusual
fault with my BRT400 recently. A smell
of "cooking" was tracked down to a partial earth on the h.t. line. There is a plug
attached to the rear of the BRT400 for
use with external power supplies. When
the receiver is used on mains, a socket
with appropriate cross-strapping inside, is
fitted to the plug and it was leakage inside
this sealed socket that caused the
problem. An example of what to expect
with vintage gear. Modern receivers are a
lot more reliable than their valved
predecessors. Lower voltages are used,
less heat is generated and the components
used are more reliable.

Zimbabwe
PW reader Peter Hawkes who lives in
Salisbury Zimbabwe has an AR88 and
9 I metre long wire which pulled in the
BBC World Service relay in Cyprus on
1323kHz" at 0300 UTC for him. He wonders if it is possible to hear UK medium
wave stations from his QTH and if so, at
what time of night. Darkness occurs
about an hour later in the UK in winter
and approximately four hours later in
summer, than in Zimbabwe. This would
be the start of the period when reception
is possible. European stations ought to be
heard as there are many high-powered
broadcasters on the band though how
well domestic stations in the UK would
come through is a matter for conjecture.
Has anyone any experience of DXing on
this path ?

this that the amount of radiation received
at any place outside the tropics will depend on the time of year, more arriving
during the long days of summer than in
the short days of winter. This means that
broadcasters will have to change the frequencies they use to keep in line with the
seasons, and many of them do so, four
times a year in March, May, September
and November.
The trend is towards higher frequencies in summer and lower ones in winter.
Changes are usually announced in advance over the air, and major international broadcasters will supply a copy
of their programme/ frequency schedule
to the listener free of charge, on request.
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So watch for changes at the start of these
four " seasons" and you may avoid the
disappointment of finding that your
favourite broadcast is missing.

Poor Reception
Fadeouts and periods of poor reception may occur without warning. Obviousl y. if there is a complete blackout
there is nothing that can be done, but
when reception is poor it may, if the
listener understands what is happening,
be possible to improve reception.

affected more than those over the tropics
so a storm does not mean that reception
from everywhere will bt:: poor. The golden
rule is to move to lower frequencies until
the storm has passed.

Time Signal Stations

These letters stand for Sudden
Ionospheric Disturbance. A SID is
caused by radiation from a solar flare
which reaches us in about nine minutes
and penetrates to all levels of the
ionosphere on the sun lit side of the earth.
A complete radio blackout may occur
though often the effect is less severe. A
SID comes on suddenly, in a minute or
so, but only during the daytime. Fortunately SIDs are short lived. lasting from
a few minutes to an hour or so. Nighttime reception is not affected and the high
frequency bands are the first to come
back to normal. If you experience a SID, .
which used to be known as the Dellinger
Effect, then it is probably as well to
switch off and try again an hour later.

" The illustration of the WWVH card
(February issue) brought back a few
memories " writes Don Redhead
G4KXW who goes on to say that he used
to get great fun out of QSLs from Time
Signal stations. He has cards from LOL
Observatories Nacional Argentina,
WWVH, WWV, CHU, ZUO (5MHz),
FFH (2·5MHz), DGI East Germany.
" The ones that didn't QSL were IBF and
BPU" concludes Don. Anyone have better luck? Alan Proctor (Bristol) finds that
time signal transmission can be heard
from at least five countries on each of the
" popular" 5, 10 and I 5MHz frequencies .
" Identification is simplified by getting to
know transmission times, signal format,
language, voice (male or female), etc."
Alan reckons that as well as being useful
time and frequency signposts to the
DXer, these stations provide helpful
propagation information both in relation
to their own " opening" at the time and
also to their spoken data on prevailing
conditions generally (WWV). "I wonder
if in RSA. Colin Brooks has heard LOL
Argentina on the above frequencies?"

Ionospheric Storm

Tropical Band OX

As well as producing radiation, a solar
flare emits charged particles. They travel
much more slowly, taking about a day to
reach the earth. On 'arrival they are
deflected to the earth's magnetic poles
and on the way they pass through , and
have an effect on , the top of the
ionosphere. All parts of the globe are affected so a storm can occur at any hour
of the day or night. The highest frequency
bands suffer most, so move to a lower frequency to improve reception . For example, Radio Canada International broadcasts simultaneously on three different
bands during the evening. These are
1 I MHz (25m), 15MHz (i 9m) and
18MHz (i6m). If you normally listen on
18MHz then move to 15MHz or even to
IIMHz, reception may be bettenhere.
The ionospheric storm starts and
finishes much more slowly than an SID.
It may last for several days. Transmission
paths near the earth's magnetic poles are

A Realistic DX 160, a.t.u. and II
metre long wire pulled in some useful
4 · 7MHz (60m band) DX for Neil Cummings who lives in Port Sunlight. From
South America, Radio Barquisemeto was
heard on 4·99MHz at 0250, Radio Reloj
on 5·03 at 0335 , R. Rumbos 4·97 at
0355 and R. Yaracuy 4·94 at 0245, all in
Venezuela plus R. Apintie in Surinam on
5 ·005 at 0415. Africans heard included
Lagos on 4 ·99 at 0500, Kaduna also in
Nigeria on 4·77 at 0410, Garoua
Cameroon on 5·01 at 0525 and Bata in
Equatorial Guinea on 5 ·005 at 0530.
David Hyams (Manchester) pulled in
Namibia on 4·965 in Afrikaans at 1903,
Ghana on 4·915 at 2300 and Conakry
Guinea on 4 ·91 in French at 0002.
It is during the period starting about
one hour before sunset and lasting until
an hour after sunrise that DX can be
heard on the 4· 7MHz band. The path
from transm itter to receiver must be in
darkness otherwise signals will be absorbed in the ionosphere. At first sight, winter would seem to be the best time for the
tropical bands but this is not so. The
length of day varies little in the tropics
throughout the year and consequently
most parts can be logged in the UK at
any season. As a rough guide, try for
Africa at sunset and for Latin America
before sunrise.
Those who have not tried 4 · 7MHz
before. usually complain that they cannot
hear an ything at all. except of course for
the ever-present commercial stations
from outside the tropics. Even if you do
listen at the right time of day do not expect signals to be comparable in strength
to those heard on the international bands.

SID

A recent QSL from Radio Bras
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You need a good antenna, a sensitive
receiver and a lot of patience to pick up
more than a handful of broadcasts but the
res.ults-listening-in to domestic radio in
far -off places-are worth the effort.

International Christian
Radio
The query from Mark Slater in the
March issue concerning this broadcaster
brought replies from Julian Clover, lan
Kelly, Martin Smith, Stephen Dyke and
Gavin Robertson. ICR studios are in
Ashawa, Ontario in Canada and this is
where the programmes are produced. The
transmitter is in Malta and belongs to
IBRA radio. Its frequency is 9·515MHz
with a power of 250kW , and ICR is on
the air daily from 2030 to 2125 UTC.
The station is looking for feedback from
its listeners since there is some QRM
from Radio France and reception reports
should go to ICR, PO Box 521 , Station
F, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, N4Y 2L8.

News from the Bands
At the time of writing WRNO in New
Orleans USA has started test transmissions. Reports are requested which
should go to WRNO World Wide, New
Orleans, Louisiana 70002, USA. The station intends to operate on or near the
following frequencies: 17 ·895MHz from
1800 to 2000, 15·355MHz from 2000 to
2200 and 11·89MHz from 2200 to midnight UTC.
A disturbing piece of news comes from
Radio New Zealand. As an economy
measure the NZ government is proposing
to close down the overseas service of
Radio New Zealand. Although this is not
the first time such a closure has been
proposed it will, if it happens, be a matter
for regret in the DX World. If you have
not yet had a QSL from the station then
this is the time to send them a report.
They can be found on 11·945MHz and
15 ·485MHz in the morning before 0800
and it might be an idea to enclose a letter
of protest with the report.
Reader lan Kelly (Reading) has been
tuning round the bands again with his
radio cassette. He mentions hearing
Radio -Tashkent, Uzbekistan in English
on I I · 785MHz at 1400, Buenos Aires on
I I · 71 at 2212 with a weather forecast
. and announcement "11710 kilohertz per
second" and Radio Bras in Brazil with a
strong clear sign al on 17·855 from I 900
to 2000.
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Once again the metre wavelength radio
noise from several groups of sunspots
warned that the sun was active and that
aurora or ionospheric disturbances were
likely to occur.

Solar
The long period of solar activity which
began on January 2B has continued and
Cmdr Henry Hattield, Sevenoaks, Reg
Taylor, Shillington and I recorded varying degrees of radio noise from the sun, at
136, 151 and 243MHz respectively, on
17 of the 2B days between February IB
and March 17. Individual bursts, Figs. I
and 2 were recorded on February IB , 22,
26 and 27 and March 3, 5, 7, 10 and 14
and noise storm conditions on days IB,
19, 20, 21 , 25 , I, 15, 16 and 17 in
February and March respectively . The
noise was so strong on March I that I
was not surprised when Ted Waring,
Bristol reported seeing 43 sunspots and at
1700, George Grzebieniak G6GGE, London, heard the noise when he turned his
16-element 144MHz (2m) beam towards
the setting sun . Ted also counted 19
sunspots on February 16, 14 on the 25th,
27 on March Band 4B on the 13th. Reg
Taylor is using a Astrotec radio telescope
with an B-element Yagi for solar work
and has plans for an interferometer
antenna system for other celestial
sources. Around 0715 on March 7, lan
Shaw G4MWD turned his 144MHz
beam towards the rising sun and heard an
increase in the background noise level,
then suddenly at 0727 he heard a massive
burst of solar noise lasting a couple of
minutes.

Aurora
, During the extensive aurora which, by
all accounts, began around 1500 on
March I and ended around 0300 on the

2nd. John Tindel G3JXN , London ,
worked stations on the 144MHz band in
DL, GM and OZ and between 2300 and
0130, George Grzebieniak worked
G6AJH , G6ABU, GBGEA , GBMLJ ,
GBVHB. GMBOEG and GMBOFX and
heard GMBMBP , GMBZOQ and
GIBUPV. " Very interesting" said John
Matthews G3WZT. Chairman of the
Horsham Amateur Radio Club, who first
heard tone-A signals on 144MHz at 2230
and then worked stations in DJ, El, GI ,
GM , OZ and SM on c.w. and the event
was still going when he closed down at
0230. Although John found the aurora
was varying rapidly, the most powerful
signal with him was SM41VE. John uses
an FT-225 and a 16-element Yagi some
12m a.g.l. and by rotating this beam he
found the auroral curtain spread between
345 and 45 degrees. In nearby Cowfold,
John Cooper GBNGO worked about 10
stations, mainly GI and GM. on s.s.b. between 2300 a nd 0200 and having taken
part in many a uroral events, he is now
sure that aurora comes in several phases,
some as short as 30 minutes, and
suggests that some operators thinking
that it is over, switch off too soon. I
received the alert at 1530 via GBJNV ,
part of Phil Hodson 's auroral warning
chain and then heard the burbling auroral
signals from eight continental TV sound
channels between 4B ·25 and 66·BMHz.
G6GGE also heard a uroral signals on
February 14, 16 and 22. " Maureen
GWBZCP, in Wrexham tried to contact
an OH on Aarland Island off the south
west coast of Finland during the aurora
on February 14," writes Phil Hodson
GBRBY . from Leicester, who adds, " I
would have been pleased simply to have
heard this one." Too true Phi!, and well
done Maureen.
.
Around 2315 on March I,
Baker
G4GNX, Newhaven, had auroral c.w.
contacts with G3BW, PAOOOMand
SM41VE and heard GM3WCS ,
GM3JIW, GM4CXM and PA2VST.
Alan, using a crossed-B Yagi found that
east was the best direction and said that
with him , G3BW in Cumbria was a
thumping great signal.
F or some 10 years the callsign
G3WZT has been well known in meteor
scatter circles. but last June, John
branched out and with his 16-element
Yagi established a QSO with K I WHS,

via the moon (e.m.e.). "All credit to
K I WHS, who uses 24 x 16-element
Yagis, for making the QSO possible,"
said John who. to date has worked over
40 countries on 144MHz. by all modes of
propagation.

The 28MHz Band
An ISWL member. Joseph Harkin,
Co. Londonderry. uses a Ham International Jumbo transceiver which covers
26 ·3 15 to 2B·305MHz to listen to c.w.
and beacon signals at the lower end of the
2BMHz (I0m) band. Although Joseph's
current speed is about B words per minute
and at present he misses out on so me of
the fast c.w. around 2B · 150MHz, he has
logged stations in Austria, Italy, Scandinavia, Spain and the USA as well as
several of the regular beacon signals that
are listed in Fig. 3. My thanks to the
'IO/ UK group for their very impressive
26-page newsletter produced by G 3ZEV
and a keen production team. They now
have B3 members and with all the gen in
this March issue about activity and equipment for all modes of operation on the
2BMHz band I am sure that their membership will soon top the 100 mark.
Anyone interested should contact N. J .
O' Brien, BB The Maples, Harlow, Essex.
During the period February 19 to 2B,
Harold Brodribb, St Leonards-on-Sea.
using an AR-BB communications receiver
logged stations in Bermuda, Canada,
South Africa, the USA and USSR.
" March 5 was a fantastic day" writes
Harold who from 1715 heard signals
from Ws 0,2,3.4,5.6 ,B and 9. many of
them twice. This was a good day because
at 0920 I received a strong signal from
ZL2BFU when he worked G4FBS/ P and
OH5NW who was commenting about the
prevailing excellent conditions and the
blackouts on the 2nd and 3rd. The band
was also dead for limited periods on
February IB , 19, 20, 23 and 25 which is
not surprising due to the high amount of
solar activity a round this time. On most
days between February IB and March 17
strong signals were received from Canada
and the USA during the afternoon and
much weaker from Australia and Japan
on those mornings when the band was
open. One of my beacon contributors,
John Coulter, Winchester, has been

J

J

Fig. 1 : Solar bursts recorded by the
author on March 7

Fig. 2: Large double solar burst,
lasting 7 plinutes, recorded by the
author on February 18
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listening to signals from the RS and
OSCAR satellites and has wriften to
AMSAT-UK for more gen.
During the good conditions in midMarch, Barrie Cook G4BWJ, Hove,
using a TS-520 and a trap dipole at 7·5m
a.g.\. worked many parts of the USA and
added California, Oregon and Wyoming
to his states list.

28MHz Beacons
Contributors to the list of 28MHz
beacon signals heard between February
18 and March 17, Fig. 3, are John
Coulter, Ted Waring and 1. John heard a
new beacon from Belgium, ON5A V and
he and I logged the Indian beacon
VU2BCN around 28 ·295MHz. Although
nothing was heard during the period from
U2ABJ, I did log the New Zealand
beacon ZL2MHF at 0944 on March 5. I
am looking forward to receiving reports
from Arnold Hewitt, a new s.w.1. in
Leicestershire who is interested in the
International Beacon Project stations.

The 50MHz (Bm) Band
I see from the first issue of SIX NEWS
that congratulations are due to G3COJ,
G4BPY and G5KW who have worked all
continents on 50MHz to 28MHz crossband. Details of your 50MHz activity
would be helpful to G4JCC, 52 Salterns
Lane, Hayling Island, Hants who intends
to start a 50MHz ladder in SIX NEWS.
Also keep an ear out for a new beacon in
Hong-Kong VS6SIX on 50·075MHz.

RTTY
I am looking forward to R TrY reports
from lan Anderson in Lerwick who has
purchased a MM2000 and intends to use
it on the 14MHz (20m) band. Another
MM2000 user is H. Winter, Bristol who
copied two-way QSOs between DL6UD
and F6EBY, G3TLC and GM4FYK,
EA3BDK and PA2CMA and EA2AKU
and 4U I1TU on 14MHz on March 8 and
IOACY and WD80BO on the 21MHz
(I5m) band on the 9th.
"I find that if someone tunes up on the
same frequency I lose the transmission,"
writes H. Winter. This unfortunately cannot be avoided because the RTTY con-

verter must have the right audio tones at
its input to produce the correct output. At
0900 on March I I copied "THIS
TRANSMISSION IS COMPUTER
CONTROLLED (TIMING EACH 60
MIN) 73 DE HB9AK" and at 1510 on
the 11th I re a d " DKONO th e
EXHIBITION -STATION
IN
NUERNBERG."
During the 28 -day period from
February 18 to March 17, I copied 200
RTTY stations spread over 26 oountries,
CN, CT, DL, EA, El , F, G. GI , HA,
HB9, HC, I, LA, OE, OH, OK, ON , OZ,
PA, YE, VK , W, VU, C3, Y3 and 4X4 .
Of this number, only 10 were recei ved on
2 I MHz and 3 on 28MHz, the rest were
on the 14MHz band around 14·090MHz.
Among the interesting two·way QSOs I
receivp.d were DF9SX and F6DXY at
1315 on February 19, CTIAMO and
F6DXY at 0819 on the 20th, EA3A YW
and IN3GNV at 0939 on the 21st.
G3ICJ and E14EH around 1400 on the
22nd, DL90V and OE6KCG at 1413 on
March I, DJOHX and SM6KIN at 0750
on the 6th, a local QSO between 16DZB
. a nd I6PNY at 1350 on the 9th,
. OE6KCG and VKIRY at 0813 on the
10th, 18KGB and SM7LZO at 1450 on
the 11th, EA3A YW and DFOBUS at
0935 on the 14th, DL4GN and lOA YC at
1722 on the 15th, OE6KCG and
4U IlTU at 0945 and DL9YBY and
PA2CMA at 1335 on the 16th and a 3way between F6EPJ , F6DXZ and
ON 5YE at 1448 on February 20.
Although the numbers of RTTY signals
on the 28MHz and the 21MHz band are
small compared with the 14MHz band, it
is always worth tuning around these
bands each time you run the equipment.

Since George Grzebieniak connected a
pre-amplifier to his 144MHz receiver he
can now hear the Paris beacon, FXOTHF
around 0800 on most days, and when lan
Shaw replaced his antenna with a 16element Tonna he too noticed a marked
increase in signal strength from the Paris
beacon . Although the atmospheric
pressure was low at 29·9in (1012mb) and
falling on February 28, John Cooper
G8NGO managed to work E12DW in
Dublin and F3GB in Paris on 144MHz
s.s.b. During the RSGB 144,432MHz

A9XC
DLOIGI
VE2TEN
VK2WI

t--t--t-il=;,
t--t-t--!'='

VK5WI
VP9BA
VS6HK
VU2BCN
ZS6PW
5B4CW

Fig. 3: 28MHz beacon reception.
Note the blackout on March 2
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Static
During the bad weather on March 4,
Gcorge G rzebieniak made an interesting
observation and writes, " Around 1700 we
had a thunderstorm and I was receiving
static rain noise coming through the loudspeaker. Just before a lightning flash, the
noise rose sharply to a very high level,
then after the flash the noise died down
and then re-started again. " I experienced
precipitation static (sounds like screaming) over a wide frequency spectrum during the frequent heavy squalls on March
I and 16. No doubt other readers heard
th e same but did not realise what it was.

Tropospheric

DFOAAB
HG2BHA

and SWL contest over the weekend of
March 6 and 7, Ian Shaw, as a singleoperator entry, worked 219 stations on
144MHz s.s.b. which included 2 DLs, 10
Fs, 2 GMs, I GW, 6 ONs and 4 PEs.
Ian, operating from his home in Ockley
used a FT-480R and a 16-element Tonna
and calculated his final score of around
950 points with a ZX81 computer.
Steve Oslitf, GM6AMJ is down south
for a while and with his TR-2300 is often
on 144MHz in the Gosport and
Portsmouth areas.

Fig. 4: Richard Norman

Band 11
" With the atmospheric pressure up and
down like a yo-yo recently there seemed
great potential for a couple of tropo openings, but they did not materialise," writes
lan Kelly from Re ading on March 10.
However, during the ups Ian did receive
French broadcast stations in Bologne,
Caen, Lille and Rouen and from Belgium,
BRT2 and 3. At 2145 on March 5, Simon
Hamer heard a discussion programme
TDF-Cultur from Brest fading in and out
around 97·8MHz and at 2000 on the 7th
he received very strong signals from
BRMB on 94·8MHz and ILR Mercia
Sound on 95·9MHz. I noticed some interference to the BBC signals in Band II during the evening of February 19 which was
not surprising because the pressure was
around 30·3 (1026mb) at the time, in fact
it rose from 30· I (I 0 19) at midnight on
the 18th to 30· 3 by midnight on the 19th.
Around 2300 on the 20th the pressure
began to fall slowly , reaching 29 ·7 (1005)
at midday on the 25th where it fluctuated
until 1600 on March 4 when it shot up to
30·5 (1032) by noon on the 5th. By midnight on the 7th it was down to 30 ·25
(1023) and a steady fall continued to 29 ·4
(995) at 2000 on the 10th.
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MORSETUTOR
The uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code proficiency. Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users
world-wide.
Practise anywhere, anytime at

Books

for
radio
amateurs

* your convenience.
** Generates
a random stream of perfect Morse in five character groups.
070'5 unique " DELAY" control allows you to learn each character with its
*

correct high speed sound. Start with a long delay between each character and
as you improve reduce the delay. The speed within each character always
remains as set on the independent " SPEED" control.
Features: long life battery operation. compact size. built-in loudspeaker plus
personal earpiece.
Price

£49.45

ACTIVE RECEIVING
ANTENNAS

RSGB Publications

Oatong active antennas are ideal for
modern broadband communications
receivers - especially where space is
limited.
highly sensitive (comparable to lullsize dipoles).
Broadband coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHz).
needs no tuning. matching or other adjustments.
two versions AD2 70 lor indoor mounting or AD370 (illustrated) lor
very compact. only 3 metres overall length.

*

**
*
*

* prolessional performance

AD270 (indoor use only)

£42.55
£56.35

Model AD370 (Ior outdoor use)
Both prices include mains power unit.

VERY LOW FREQUENCY CONVERTER
II your communications receiver gives poor results below 500 kHz Model VLF is
the answer.
Connects between antenna and receiver input.
Converts signals between DC and 500 kHz to the range 2B to 2B .5 MHz with
low noise and high sensitivity.
Crystal controlled lor high stability.
Quality construction in diecast aluminium box (size 112 x 62 x 31 mm). S0239
connectors , LED indicator, in/ out switch.
Operates Irom internal 9 volt battery or external supply (5-15 volts DC).

**
*

*

*

£25.30
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OATONG
ELECTRONICS
LIMITEO

Spence Mills Mill Lane
Bramley Leeds LS13 3HE
England
Tel (0532) 552461

A Fount of Information for all Keen Amateurs . ..

VHF

COMMUNICATIONS
oId-established and quite invaluable publication covers a vast field of amateur devices from
to IOGHZ. with very detailed construction articles.
Vllnloromaltion on rare topics like stripline dimensioning and parallel and series crystal
valuable background information (or the amateur.
VHF Comms by your side. you can usually find the circuits. or indeed a complete kit,
you build that personalised multi-everything that you dream about. or perhaps just a VHF
bridge.

Preamplifier etc.

THE WINTER 1981 EDITION
RECENTLY PUBLISHED
Special Features include infomrative articles on:

Linear Amplifier for 13 ems.
Receive Converter for Meteosat (Pt. I)
Antennas for 137MHz Satellites
UHF/SHF Power Meter
Easy to Build TV Pattern Generator
Versatile IF-Module for 2m, etc., (Pt. I)

A Course in Radio Fundamentals (ARRl) .. ....... .. ............£3.24
Active Filter Cookbook (Sams) .... .. ........ ........ ................ £12.71
All About Cubical Quad Antennas (RPI) ..........................£2.99
Amateur Television Handbook (BATC) .. ............ ........ .. .... £2.39
Antenna Anthology (ARRl) ........................................ .... .. £3.32
ARRl Electronics Data Book .... ...................... .................. £3.60
Beam Antenna Handbook (RPI) ............. .......... .. ........ .... .. £4.13
Beginner's Handbook of Amateur Radio (Sams) .... .. ......£8.37
Better Short Wave Reception (RPI) .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .... ...... .... .. £3.42
Care & Feeding of Power Grid Tubes (Varian) ............... £2.98
CMOS Cookbook (Sams) ...... .. .. .. .......... .. .... .. .. .... ...... ........ £9.70
Design of VMOS Circuits (Sams) ......................................£8.50
FM & Repeaters for the Radio Amateur (ARRl) ...... .......£3.72
Hints and Kinks for the Radio Amateur (ARRl) ........ ......£3.13
How to Program and Interface Your 6800 (Sams) ....... £12.80
IC Converter Cookbook (Sams) .. .............. ..................... £11.51
Knowing your .Oscilloscope (Sams) ... .. ...... .....................£6.32
Practical Antennas for the Radio Amateur (SCElBI) ...... £8.10
Radio Amateur Callbook (1982 OX listings) ................ £14.42
Radio Amateur Call book (1982 USA listings) .... .... ...... £14.61
Radio Amateurs Handbook 1982 edn (ARRl) ...... ...........£8.90
Radio Frequency Interference (ARRl) ............................. £2.69
RnY the Easy Way (BARTG) .. .. ...... .... .... .. .... ........ .. ........ £1.14
Shortwave listeners Guide (Sams) .......... ...... ...... ........... £4.44
Simple low-Cost Wire Antennas (RPI) ...... .. .... ................ £2.92
Single Sideband for the Radio Amateur (ARRl) .... .... ....£3.32
Solid-state Basics (ARRl) .............. .................... ............... £3.93
Solid-state Design for the Radio Amateur (ARRl) ... .. ... .. £5.64
The ARRl Antenna Book ...... .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. .... ................ ....£4.05
The Cheap Video Cookbook (Sams) .... ...... .. .. .... ........ .. ....£5.47
The Complete Handbook of Slow Scan TV (Tab) ...........£6.37
The 8080A Bugbook (Sams) ........ ........ .. .. ...... ..................£9.59
Understanding Amateur Radio (ARRl) .......... .. ...... .........£4.14
World Atlas (RACI) ........ ...... .... .. ...... .. ....... ... ......... .............£1.91
World Radio TV Handbook (1982 edn) .... ............ .. .......£11.15
80m DXing (CTI) ............................................................. .. £3.12
6809 Microcomputer Programming (Sams) ...... ...........£10.89
8085A Cookbook (Sams) .......... .. ................ .. .... .. .. .......... £11.34
Prices include postage. packing and VAT where applicable. Postal
terms : cheques/POs with order (not stamps or book tokens). Goods
are obtainable (less P & P) at RSGB HQ. 10am·4pm. Monday - Friday.
PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY.
The RSGB is the national .society representing all UK radio

96MHz Crystal Oscillator, Microwave Communications, Etc.

amateurs and membership is open to all interested in the hobby,
including listeners. The Society also publishes a complete range

Send £1.40 for a copy of this edition 0. £S.lO for complete 1981 volume.
1981 Subsaiption now available at £S.lO

of book .. log books and maps for the radio amateur. Contact the

published in Spring. Summer. Autumn and Winter.
i components required for the construction of the described equipment. such as printed
coil formers. semiconductors and crystals. as well as complete kits. are available for
direct from Germany. Many of the printed circuit boards. in addition to a few selected kits.
stocked in the UK. A price list of kits and ma[erio/s and a complete index for 1970-/980 is now
available - send SAE for your copy.
(Post orders
dealt within some day o",.ceip,,)

- , -_ .. ,. l. __ ......

VHF COMMUNICATIONS. Dept. V286, Communications House,
20 Wallington Sq .• Wallington. Surrey SM6 8RG (01-669 6700)
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membership services section for more information about
amateur radio, the RSGB and its publications.

+

Radio Society of Great Britain

35 Doughty Street, London WC1N 2AE
Telephone 01-8378688

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Sheer Excellence

UK IMPORTERS
& DISTRIBUTORS

BEARCAT
DRAKE
COLLINS
HYGAIN
TELEX
BENCHER
HUSTLER
ALPHA

KWM-380
Perfection by Collins

.STOCKISTS OF

EVERYTHING IN

AMATEUR RADIO

30p STAMPS FOR DETAILS INCLUDING ALL OUR OTHER LINES

RADIO SHACK LTD.

188 BROADHURST GARDENS,
LONDON NW6 3AY
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM WEST HAMPSTEAD ON THE JUBILEE LINE
Giro Account No. 5887151 Telephone: 01-6247174 Cables: Radio Shack. NW6. Telex: 23718

I

WOOD & DOUGLAS

r----

I

COMMUNICATION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH

Just a sample from our range:Project
70 cms Transmitter 10·5W)
70 ems Receiver

70 cms Synthesiser
70 cms Pre-Amplifier
70 ems Converter
70 cms O· 5W Synthesiser Package
70 cms lOW Power Amp/ Pre-Amp
2M Transmitter Il ·5W)
2M Receiver

2M
2M
2M
2M
2M
2M
2M

Synthesiser
1· 5W Synthesised Package
lOW Linear
lOW Power Amplifier
Miniature Pre-Amplifier
Low Noise Pre-Amplilier
RF Switched Pre-Amplifier

Kit
23 .10
48.25
60.25
5.95
20.10
128.00
34.65

144FM2T2
144FM2R2
l44SY25B
l44PAC
144L1N10B
l44FM10B
144PA3
l44PA4
144PA4/S

22.25
45.76
59 .95
105.00
26.95
25.95
6 .95
7 .95
14.40

36.40
64.35
78.25
138:00
35.60
33.35
8 .10
10.95
18.95

3.85
3 .95
5.95
4.25
2 .95
4 .75
5.35

6 .20
6 .90
8.20
6 .80
5 .40
6 .40
6 .35

TB2
PT2 ·
PTKl
REGl
MPA1
CWF1
SWRl

Toneburst
Piptone

Kay Tone
Regulator
Microphone Pre-Amplifier
CWFilter
Reflectometer

I

Code
70FM05T4
70FM05R5
70SY25B
70PA2
70RX2/2
70PAC2
70PA!FM10

Assembled
38 .10
68.25 I
84.95!
7 .90
27.10
163.00
48.70 .

I
I

I

Full details will be forwarded on receipt of a large SAE. Non-technical
enquiries only can be taken during the day on 07356 5324. Technical

enquiries between 7-9 pm on either 07356 5324 or 0256 24611. Kits when
stock will be return 01 post when humanly possible otherwise allow 2B days.
Assembled items 20-40 days. Stock is held also at Amateur Radio Exchange
in Ealing and J . Birkett in Lincoln.
(Prices

include

VAT

al

the
currenl
for postage.,

rate,

please

9 HILLCREST, TADLEY
BASINGSTOKE, HANTS RG26 6JB
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add

70p

I;

The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service.
We can offer a full
of receiver from the SR9 2m
£46.00 to the Drake R7 at £989 and the NRD515
at £1,090.
.
We are now stocking a range of top quality CB equipment and accessories.
RECEIVERS
TRIO R1000 Solid State Receiver 200KHz to
30MHz £297.00. TRIO RGOO Solid State Receiver
150KHz to 30MHz £235.00. Yaesu FRG7 Solid
State Receiver £199.00. Yaesu FRG7700 Solid
State Receiver £329.00_
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. fordetailsofanyequipment.
HP terms. Access/Barclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Phone 0942-676790.

STEPHENSJAMES LTD.

' _
L_

47WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.
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S T . DUNSTAN "S
A MAT EU R RADIO
SO CI ETY

Fig. 7: Special event callsign for St
Dunstan's Amateur Radio Society

Fig. 6: 2·5m dish for 1296MHz

Fig. 5: 1296MHz Yagis at the top
of VK2BDN's stack

UHF in VK and ZL
"I have been experimenting on u.h.f.
for over 35 years," writes Richard Norman VK2BDN from New South Wales,
Australia, Fig. 4. At 1920, local time, on
January 25 , Richard received a telephone
call from an amateur in New Zealand
stating that the 144MHz band was open.
Richard stoked up his 432MHz gear and
worked ZL I TBG, ZL2T AL and
ZL2THG and at 0630, Sydney Time, on
February 9, Richard worked Brian
ZLlAVZ on 432MHz and as the signals
were so strong they agreed to try their
luck on 1296MHz. "I decided to leave
my carrier running whilst I had breakfast
and heard Brian on 432MHz saying that
he was receiving my carrier on
1296MHz," writes Richard. He called
Brian on 1296MHz and suggested they
try for a two-way QSO, which they did
and for a period of 20 minutes, using c.w.
and s.s.b. they secured a possible VK/ZL
record of 1326 miles on 1296MHz. "The

" Could you please tell me how to get started in TVDX and what kind of receiver,
antenna and amplifier to use" asks Mr R.
Ward of Mansfield, Nottingham, whose
letter is typical of many in my postbag.

Receivers
While looking around the radio section
of a department store recently I saw the
Hitachi K2400, 4·5in mono television
receiver, complete with a.m./f.m. radio
and tape recorder, all in a compact
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contact was even more remarkable since
Brian was using 5 watts c.w. and 1·3
watts s.s.b.", says Richard who uses two
27-element loop Yagis, Fig. 5, a homebrew transmitter giving 35 watts and a
Microwave Modules pre-amplifier and
converter down to 144MHz. ZLIAVZ
uses a Microwave Modules transverter to
a 4m dish antenna. Richard gives special
thanks to Geoff Campbell VK2ZQC for
many tests and computer calculations
and much encouragement with the project. Richard also has a 2·5m dish, Fig. 6,
for 1296M Hz experiments.

Help Wanted
"Do you know of any continuously
tunable receiver which covers the 30 to
50MHz and 200 to 450MHz ranges,"
asks Graeme Wilson, Nunthorpe, who is
interested in all bands between 150kHz
and 870MHz. At present Graeme uses an
FRG-7 communications receiver with
converters for 144MHz and 432MHz
and a Tandy Patrolman 50 for the 30 to
50MHz range.

Radio Weekend
About 30 members of the St Dunstan's
Amateur Radio Society gathered at lan
Fraser House, near Brighton, on March
20/21 for one of their special amateur
radio weekends.
framework. Above the picture tube is the
tuning scale, calibrated for v.h.f. Chs.
2-12 and u.hJ. Chs. 21-68,just right for
the DXer. One feature that fascinated me
was the tuning cursor, which, at the press
of a button, appeared on the screen. This
set or one of the similar small screen sets
made by lVC, National Panasonic,
Plustron, Sanyo and Sony, may well suit
Mr Ward and David Dauris of Mexborough who is a medium wave DXer
and wants to install gear for TV . Do
make sure when you purchase a set that it
has two tuners for TV, one for v.h.f.
covering Chs. 2-4 and 5-12 and for u.h.f.
Chs. 21-69. C. J. White, Huntingdon,
uses an ex-Royal Navy B40 communications receiver for short wave listening and
has recently installed a lVC CX6JOGB
colour set for D XTV. Unfortunately he is
short of antenna space so I suggest he
tries a horizontal dipole, cut for about

At midday on the 20th, some 70 members and guests assembled for lunch
presided over by the Chairman of St
Dunstan's, Mr Garnett-Orme. Among the
special guests were Barrie Cook G4BWJ ,
John Houlihan G4BLJ and Steve Osliff
G6AMJ, representing the RAFARS,
RA YNET and RNARS. respectively and
Alan Baker G4GNX and Griffith
Rockwood G3JGR from the Brighton
and District and Mid Sussex Amateur
Radio Societies, Frances Woolley
G3LWY from RAIBC and Elaine
Howard G4LFM and Ron Ham
representing Practical Wireless. At the
lunch, another guest, Len Wooller
G8GEZ, learnt that he had been awarded
the magnificent "G3MOW Memorial
Trophy", presented annually for outstanding service to the SDARS. For some
time, Len has assisted them by solving
their antenna, equipment and interference
problems. Later, St Dunstaner Bill Shae
proposed the vote of thanks to the guests
and Elaine Howard replied on their
behalf.
During the afternoon, members and
guests saw the SDARS picture board .
especially prepared by St Dunstan's
PRO, David Castleton, for display in the
new radio building at the Chalk Pits
Museum in Sussex. The lecture session
was opened by Ron Ham demonstrating
some historic Morse keys, followed by
Elaine Howard talking about her training
as a marine radio operator and loan Ham
brought the meeting up to date with the
latest developments at the Chalk Pits.
Periodically during the weekend their
station, GB4STD, Fig. 7, was on the air.
55MHz and installed facing east which
should give reasonable results in Band I
Chs. 2-4 during the sporadic-E season .

Antennas
Obviously, a combined Band 1/II1 fully
rotatable antenna is ideal for getting the
best results out of your receiver, but some
DXers prefer to use a separate antenna
for each band all stacked on a single
rotatable mast. If you are not sure, write
to one of the antenna manufacturers or
suppliers for advice especially about the
number of antennas that can safely be fitted on a rotator.

Station Aids
Most serious DXers find it well worth
having copies on their bookshelves of the

World Radio TV Handbook . Guide to
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World- Wide' Television Test Cards by
Keith
and Garry Smith and Long
Distance Television by Roger Bunney.
The , WRTVH gives precise details of both
national and local transmissions and the
address of the broadcaster which is good
' for QSLing. The test card book is invaluable during , an opening and one
major feature of Roger's book is the explanation of the different television bands.

Fig. 1: UHF signal from Tyne Tees
received by George Garden

Sporadic-E
Graeme Wjlson, Nunthorpe, a member
of AMSAT-UK and the British Amateur
Television Club, uses a modified Thorn
1500 chassis with an ELC 2060 tuner
which covers 40-860MHz and the 405,
525 , 62,5 and 8 i 9-line standards and
either n'egative or positive vision modula,tion . Like most of us, Graeme has already
seen bursts of test card on Ch. RI
49· 75MH z and is looking 'forward to the
1982 sporadic-E season. Harold
Brodribb, St Leonards-on-Sea, using an
RL85 v.h.f. communications receiver,
heard the familiar buzz of television sync
pulses on Chs. E2 48 ·25MHz and E3
55 ·25MHz around 1225 on February 19
and on Ch. E2 again at 0925 on March 9.
1 received strong bursts of test card
from P61and between 0800 and 1000 on
February 20, 22 and 24 and March 3, 15 .•
16 and 17, Austria ORF-,FSI , on
February 21 and 28 and March 4, 10 and
14, Bucharest on March 10 and
Czechoslovakia RS-KH on February 22
and March 16. At 0830 on February 23,
there was a long period of test card from
MTV-I Budapest, followed at 0839 by
the MTV clock showing 0939, one hour
ahead of GMT, and later at 0848 there
was a programme about children. Many

bursts of picture were seen duririg the
early morning of February 25 . At 0904, I
saw a military uniformed ' news
, '
with Poland's ,"dt" captiQn beside him
and at 0810 on March 16, a caption in
rapid QSB appeared and lpoked like
EZYKPOLSKI. Any ideas? I would also
like to know the origin of a ,dockwhich
appeared briefly at 0830 on .the 15th
showing 0930 and with a picture of a tree ,
on the right himd side.
'One of our' overseas DXers, Dr Miklos
Prekop, Borno State, Nigeria, referred to
the pictures, Figs. 4 and '5" that I
published in our January issue. He tells
, Fig. 2: Satellite picture received by
me that these were from Hungarian
lan Roberts
Television and that the actor seen in Fig.
4 is Georg Jabronkay, and the heading
to watch Tingha and Tucker when I
came across Anglia ITV on Ch. 6 with
BABSZINHAZ in Fig. 5 means PuppetTheatre. Thanks Miklos, these details are
Anglia News. In the summer of 1973, I
received Anglia ITV on Ch. 6 and on one
valuable for identifying future pictures
Sunday morning I saw LWT (London)
from that source. Ouring last summer,
with Eric Coates Covent Garden music
Miklos received pictures from France and
before the start of their day ' s
Spain on his Tatung receiver and Yagi
programmes". That's how DXers start
antenna. Wenlock Burton has moved
QTH in Victoria, Australia and has reSimon.
installed his u.hJ. antenna and Ch. 6
175·25 M Hz Yagi on a fascia bracket.
Wenlock also made a temporary antenna
From Glenstantia, South Africa, lan
for Bands I and 11 with 300 ohm ribbon
feeder, and although it is only I:2m from
Roberts sent a picture from Soviet TV,
the fence outside his window, it works
Fig. 2, which he received on the Ekran
very well.
TV Satellite during January on 714MHz.

Satellite TV

Tropospheric

F2

"February was an excellent month
with a lot of OX from ITV Midlands"
writes George ' Garden from Bracknell,
who on the 19th received strong colour
pictures from TyneTees, Bilsdale Ch. 29,
and enjoyed one ' of their local
programmes Friday Live. At 2204 on the
19th, I received pictures from Central
TV, Lichfield Ch. 8, with only a dipole
feeding my 405-line receiver, and during
the evening there was a lot of patterning
on the u.hJ. channels. On March 4,
George Garden watched snooker on Central TV and around 2200 he received pictures from Anglia. Just before midnight
on the 6th, he watched strong pictures
from Tyne Tees (Fig. 1) and Central and
saw their late night spine chiller Taste Of
Evil.
'
"The 405/ v.hJ. OX in your column
, brought some childhood memories back
to me" writes Simon Hamer, Presteigne,
who continues: "In the autumn of 1966,
at the age of 10 years, I was switching to
ATV Ch. 8 (now Central TV) Lichfield,

Early on
5, the very good hJ.
conditions affected signals up to around
55MHi and at 0900, on Ch. RI , I
received the usual "F2" type smeary,
multi-image pictures. At 0916 several
strong images of a YL announcer appeared followed by ,a, smeary caption
which looked like the Arabic writing
which we saw earlier in the year.

Amateur Television
'I ' see from TV on the Air compiled by
Andy Emmerson G8PTH, that in the
Essex area weekly activity sessions for
SSTV will take place every Wednesday
evening on 144·500MHz f.m. Stations to
look for are G411E, G4IMO, G4KXN,
G4MYQ, G8RAN and G3LUI. There is
new activity for fast scan A TV in the
Wealden area with G8TLB, G4GPK,
G4NAJ, G8WZK and G8PPQ on the
air. I will certainly look forward to getting
reports from the new stations as they
clock up the ATV OX.

Iambic Keyer
, , Letters t
0
PUblicatio the Editor '
for
, dUPlicated n t: ust be
PUblication s Wor COPied fi ' and not
sho r ten Or ed'. e reserve throm,other
,
It them if
e fight t
,
necessary.
0
' . '

-

:" ::

" :',,-.::/:'

Sir: Many thanks for your project "Iambic Keyer" which I
am at present constructing. I would, however, like to add a
memory to the keyer and wonder if any reader could supply
me with an appropriate circuit.
R. Thompson
6 Reach Close
St Margarets Bay

, Kent '

Help Please

S.R. 550 Receiver which
needs attention , and I was VIIondering if any reader could
supply me with a circuit diagram in order to get it back into
use .
'
J. J. Puree/!
7B JarrowStreet
Barrow-in-Furness
Cumbria LA 13 9QB
Sir: I have 'r ecently acquired a Star
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·2S0R 25W 2metre
FM mobile

.,.- - --.-2 39

,

incl. VAT

Two independent VFO's .10 memories
• Priority function. Memory and
band scan. 12,5/25 KHz steps. Large
LeO readout.

FT-708R and FT-208R
Synthesized UHF/ VHF transceivers
The new FT-708R and FT- 208R provide
new dimensions in operating flexibility
for the discerning 70 cm and 2m
operator. LCD display, 10 memories,
memory and bandscan, priority
function, internal lithium battery
back- up. RF output FT-708R,
200mW low, 1 watt high,
FT-208R, 300mW low,
2· 5 watts high .

FT-480R High technology
all-mode 2metre mobile
FT. 70SR

The most advanced 2 metre
mobile available today- USB . LSB,
FM, CW full scanning with priority
channel. 4 memory channels,
dual synthesized VFO system

.!;>'---Nes Charger DC PSU

FT-780R
AII- mode 70 cm mobile

FT-290R
All-mode
2 mportable

4 memories, memory
and bandscan from
microphone, conservative 10 watts
out-All the features of the FT-480
on 70cm.
or attractive H.P. terms
readily available for on·
the. s pot t ran sac t ion s .
Full demonstration
facilities.
Free Securicor delivery.

"
i:!Ei

,",,,,.,,h.\,,.="
.

VISA

'. ..__ __

As factory appointed distributors
we oiler you- widest chOice.
largest stocks.qUlckest deal and
fast sure service right through-

10 memories, 2 VFO's,
LCD display, C size battery,
easy car mounting tray, 2 · 5 watts out .

. AGENTS
NORTH WEST - THANET ELECTRONICS LTD . GORDON . G3LEO. KNUTSFORD IQI6;I 4000
WALES & WEST - ROSS CLARE . GWlNWS. GWENT 106.:131 880 146
EAST ANGLIA - AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK - EAST ANGLIA. OR T THIRST ITIMI G4CTI'. NORWICH 660866 . 0692
NORTH EAST - NORTH EAST AMATEUR RADIO . DARlINGTON 0325 56869
SOUTH EAST-AMATEUR ELECTRONICS. UK - KENT
KEN McINNES. G3FTE . THANET 10IMJ1291297

For full details of these new and exciting models, send today for the latest YAESU PRICE LIST
and LEAFlETS.
All you need to do to obtain the latest information about these exciting
developments from the world's No. 1 manufacturer of amateur radio equipment is to send 36p in
stamps and as an added bonus you will get our credit voucher value (3.60 p - a 10 to 1 winning offer

501-516 Alum Rock Road-Birmingham I
Telephone: 021-327 1497 or 021-327 6313 Telex: 337045
Open: 9.30 to 5.30 Tues. to Sat. CLOSED all day Monday.
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EGULATE O POWE R SUPPL Y
With short ci rcuit protectio n. Nom inal 13 .8
volls at 5 amps conti nuous or up to 8 amps
interm itt ent, made for use \'vith CB rigs, bu t
this power supply is equally suitable fo r any
o ther 12v equipment. Nicely m ade in vcnt ·
ilcHed metal case with switch and pilot lighl
on front and termi nals at back . £ 14.95.
+ POst £:1 .50.

MULLARO
A mai ns
opera ted
4 + 4 stereo
system .
Rated one
o f the finest
performers in the
stereo field this wou ld

HOME BASE POWER SUPP L Y

asse m ble
modular for m this shoul d sell at about

ion trip . 500 Wilt t transforme r a nd all parts
inclu ding case. £:39.5 0. carriage £5.00 .
at o nly £16.75 Inc. VAT i · post. PLUS FREE
TRANSM ITTER SURV EILLAN C E·
G IFT _ buy this month and yo u will receive a
Tiny, easi ly hidden bu t wh ich wi l1 enable co n· pair of Goodmans eli pt ica l 8"x 5" speake rs to
versa ti on to be Picked up with F M radio. Ca n ma tch this amplifier.
be made in a match box - all e lec tronic p'Jr1S BUMPER BA RGA IN PA RCEL
and ci rcuit. £2. 30.
10 kilo of un used parts. Min im um 1000items.
RAD IO
.
Incl udes: relays, switches , m o tors, d rills,
Ideal for
and garden partlCs , all OM
taps and dies, thermosta ts , neons , i.f.coils.
complete freedom 01 movemen t. Play through oscill ator coi ls variable condensers, variable
FM radIo/tuner amp . £6 .90 comp . kit .
resistors and at least one eac h of the following
6 WAVEBAND SHOR TWAVE RAD IO KI T . - pane l meter,t imer , therm al trip . a nd other
Bandspread co vering 13 .5 to 32 me tres. Com - expensive items . Individually wo uld cost well
plete ki t Includes case. Nothmg else to buy if over £:100 . You rs for onl y £11 .5 0 + £3.00
you have an amplifi er to connect It to or a
for postaglt .
pair of high res . headphones . Price £11 .95 .
ROTARY WAFER SWITCH ES
MW & 2 SHOR T - CR YSTAL RADIO
5 amp sliver plated contacts .. shaft . 1"
All th p. pa rts to make up the beginner's m odel. dia. wafer .
Price £2.30. Crystal earpIece 65p . High resist · Single wafer types 29p each as follows :ance h /phones jgives best results) £3 .75.
1 pole 12 way
2 pole 6 way 3 pole 4 way
4 pol e 3 way
6 po le 2 way 4 pole 3 way
Kit incl udes Ir M t but not case
INTERRUPTE D BEAM
Two wafer types 59p each as fo ll ows :
2 pole 12 way
4 pole 5 way 4 pol e 6 way
This kit enables you to make a SWItch tha t
8 pole 3 way 12 pol e 2 way
will tr igger when a steady beam o f .nf ra ·red o r 6 pol e 4 way

New production capacity at Canterbury has increased our range .
decreased our prices. improved our special customer
design service. Choose from toroidal transformers in
a range of 98 types
Order using
PRICf.
;';','5
PI1·n
SlRI( 5
the FREEPOST
I>q
v:.!
VAT
"""b .'':!(\ ,'a p.:s coupon below.
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Trade enquiries are welcome.
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The benefits of ILPtoroidaltransformers
ILP loroldal Iransformers are only hall Ihe weighl and helghl of Iheir lamina led
equivalenls . and are available wilh IIOV. 220V or 240V primal ies coded as follows :
For 110V primary insen "0" In place of " X" In Iype number
For 220V primary (Europe) insen " I " in place 01 " X" In Iype number.
For 240V primary (UK) insen ''2'' In place of " X" In Iype number.
How to order Freepost:
Use this coupon. or a separate sheet of paper. to order these products. or any
products from other ILP Electronics advertisements. No stamp is needed if you address
to Freepost. Cheques and postal orders must be crossed and payable to fLP Electronics
Lld : cash must be registered. C.O.D. - add £1 to total order value. Access and
Barclaycard welcome. All UK orders sent wi thin 7 days of receipt of order for single
and small quantity orders.

-------I
A!so available al Etectrovatve . Maphn. Marshalls. Technomal1c and Walford ElectroniCs

LP Electronics Lld" Graham Bell House. Roper Close, Canterbury. Kent. Cl2 7EP.

PW/6/82

Please send me Ihe follOWing
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Ienclose Cheque

0

PoslalOrders

0

1nl. MoneyOrder

-

0

________ _

Name
Address

Slgnalure

'-

POSIIO ILP Eleclromcs lie Freepost 2 Graham Bell House Roper Close
canleroury e12 7EP. Kent. Englana
Telephone I02Ui )4778 TethOlcal102Ui 64723 lelex

'
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la OlVlSlOn 01
ILP Electromcs Lld)
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STAYAHEAD.STAY WITH US
76

Cash , P.0 . o r cheque wi th order. Orde rs
under £10 .00, add 60p . Access & B/ca rd
orders by phone to Haywards Heath {O4441
4 54563. Delivery by ret urn .
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vottage 10 obtain off load voltage.

PleaSedebllmy Access / Barclaycard No .

. • all 8 for o nly £2 .50
EXT RA POWERFUL 12v MOTOR
Made to work ba tt ery law nmower, th is prob .
ably develops up to It.h .p .• so it could be
used to power a go kart o r 10 drive a compres .

as a Signal tracer . By connec t ing a si mple COIl
to the input socketa usefu l mains cable tracer
can be made . Many other uses incl uding gen·
era I purpose amp. cueing amp, etc. An absolute
at only £1 .85. su itable 80 ohm e/p 69 .

IMPORTANT . Regul"lOn - All vollage5 quoleo are FULL LOAD . Please add regulalion ligure 10 seconoary

I

::.yy

well sor etc. e tc . £6 .90 + £ 1.5 0 post .

]00

" 0

6
2

250w mains transformer,

GPO H IGH GA IN AMP/ S IGNAL T RACE R
In case measur ing on ly 5 '1.. ··x3 '1.. .. x 1 y." is an
extremely high ga.n
soli d state amp
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MOTORS FOR ROBOTICS

If its a toy robot you are maki ng then o ne 0 1
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51eelano neoprene "ashers GUARANTEED) YEARS
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£p
1 ·10
2 ·00
0 ·84
0 ·84
3 ·36
8·40
14·47

MAt l ORDER CO.
u.ngrex Supplies Ltd.,
Climax House,

159 Fallabrook Road, S treatham, SW16 6ED.

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAI L ORDER SERVICE

EMB7
1·50
EN91
3 ·50
EY5 1
1·75
EY86
0 ·84
EY88
1·75
EY500A 1 ·94
EZ80
0 ·84
EZ8 1
0 ·84
GY50 1
2·75
GZ32
1·25
GZ33
4 ·00
GZ34
2· 50
GZ37
4 ·00
KT6 T
3 ·50
KT6S
10 ·00
KT77
8 ·00
KT88
12 ·00
N78
9 ·00
2 ·00
OAZ
OB 2
2 ·55
OC3
1·92
00 3
1·92
PC8S
1·40
PC88
1·40
PC92
1·28
1.20
PC97
PC900
1 ·20
PCF80
1 ·00
PCF82
1 ·00
PCF8S
1 ·60
PCF80T
1 ·60
PCF802
1 ·90
PCF805
1 ·60
PCF808
1·60
PCH 200 1 ·60
PCL82
1·00
PCL83
2 ·00
PCL84
1·00
1 .08
PCL85
PCL8S
1 ·08
PCL805
1 ·08
POSOO
3 ·60
PFL200
1 ·80
PL3S
1 ·20
PL8 1
1 ·20
1 .20
PL82
Pl83
2 ·22
PL84
1 ·08
PL504
1·40
PLS0 8
1 ·80
PlS0 9
3 ·20
Pl5 19
3 ·20
PL802
2 ·96
PY33
1 · 10

PY81
0 ·84
PY82
0 ·80
PY83
0 ·70
PY88
0 ·8 8
PY500A 1· 80
PY800
0 ·84
PY801
0 ·84
00V02-6 14·06
00V03· 10

6AN5
4 ·74
3 .45
6AN8A
6A05
0 ·96
6AR 5
1·98
4 .98
SA SS
SAS7GA 6 ·75
SATS
0 ·85
SAU5GT 4 ·32
1 .20
SAUS
1 ·08
0 ·82
5·80
3 .39
6AW8A
0 ·50
00V0 3-20A
687
1 · 50
0 ·85
17· 50
688
1·75
7 ·56
00V06-40A
S8 AS
1·00
£ 5 5 .10
3 ·50
68A7
5 ·12
3 · 50
OV03 - 12 4 ·48
S8ES
1·08
0 ·88
R18
4· 25
6BH6
1·52
0 ·72
R19
1 ·20
6BJ 6
1 ·08
0 ·8 8
SP41
6·00
SB N6
1·65
1 .20
SP61
2· 00
SB07A
3 ·72
1 ·90
13 .75
U1 9
6BR7
4 ·00
8 ·93
U25
1·16
SBR8
1·75
1 ·08
U2S
1·44
SBS 7
4 ·00
2 ·00
U37
9 ·00
SBWS
4 ·00
1·15
UABC80 1·25
SBW7
1 ·52
1 .20
1 ·20
UBF89
68 ZS
2 ·37
1·00
UCH4 2
1 ·20
SC4
0 ·88
1 ·00
UCH 8 1
2 ·32
SC6
1·75
1 ·50
UCL8 2
1·04
SCB6A
2 ·49
1 · 20
UCL83
1 ·44
SCD6GA 5· 07
3 · 50
UF89
1 ·44
SCLS
£ 3.72
2·75
UL41
2 · 50
6CH6
10·40
2 .00
UL84
1 ·20
6CW4
7 ·68
2 ·00
UY41
1·2 5
SOS
1·75
1· 50
UY85
1·04
6005
5 ·94
5·00
VR 10 5/30 1 ·92
6EA8
2 ·94
2 · 50
VR 150/30 1 ·92
6EH5
1 ·85
0 ·80
Z759
16·80
SF6
1·75
1·52
7 .90
Z803U
SGkS
2 ·67
1 ·80
202 1
3·50
SHS
1·50
14·35
5 ·81
38 28
SH SS
3 ·77
4CX250B
0·80
2 · 50
6J5
0·84
4 5 ·00
6J6
3 ·50
1·40
SR4GY
3.50
SJ7
2 · 50
1· 50
SU4 G
1·52
SJ8 6A
4· 56
3 · 50
5V4 G
1·52
6J S6C
5 · 58
2 ·20
SY3GT
0·85
SK4N
1· 25
1 .60
5Z3
1 ·50
SKSGT
1 ·30
5Z4 GT
1 ·50
SK7
1 .50
1 ·00
S/ 30l2
1·56
SK8
1·75
2 · 50
6A87
1 ·50
6. 36
SKOS
7 ·14
SAHS
4 ·71
SlSG
2 ·50
1·32
SAK5
3 ·60
SL6GC
2· 50
8 ·5 0
SAL5
0 ·8 2
SL7
2 ·00
1 ·00
6AMS
1 ·80
SLOS
6·72
Open dai ly to callers: Mon- Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Va lve s, Tubes and Transistors · Cl osed Saturday
Te rms C.W.O. o nly · Te l. 01 -677 2 424-7,
Tele x
Prices e XClud ing Quotations fo r any types not lis ted S.A.E.
94S708
Poat and pack ing SOp per o rder
VAT add 15%

AZ3 1
Cl 33
OY8617
DY802
E88 CC
E180F
E81 C'F
EA8 C80
E8 9 1
E8F80
E8F8 9
EC91
ECC33
ECC35
ECC81
EC C82
ECC83
EC C85
ECC88
ECC91
ECF80
ECH35
ECH42
ECH8 1
ECl80
ECl 82
ECL83
ECL8S
EF37A
EF 39
EF41
EF42
EF 50
EF 54
EF 55
EF80
EF8S
EF9 1
EF92
EF183
EF184
EH 90
EL3 2
: El33
El34
El36
EL8 1
El84
El86
El9 1
EL95
EL360
EM 8 1

607
2 ·20
6SA7
1 ·4 5
6SC7
1·50
6SJ7
1·60
SSK 7
1·30
SSL7GT 2 ·68
SSN7GT 1 ·60
6557
1 ·80
SSG7M
2 ·50
SU8
0 ·80
SVSGT
1 ·6 0
1 .20
SX4
0 .85
SX5GT
7C5
2 ·95
2 .25
7C6
2 .25
757
T2 AT6
1 ·20
12AT7
0 ·88
12AU7
0 ·72
0
.88
12AX 7
12BA6
2·19
128ES
2 ·43
2 .70
12BY7
12BY7A 2 ·70
12HG7
4 ·17
30FL1 / 2 1 ·12
1 ·20
30P4
30P 19
1 ·20
30PL13
1·80
30PL14
1·68
75 C1
2· 35
2. 39
85A2
90C l
2·44
1508 2
3 ·02
150C2
1·92
1S0C4
S72 8
27·50 I
805
20 ·00
3 .75
807
811A
18·33
812 A
18·33
8T 3
79· 26
8SSA
15· 27
872A
21·47
931A
15 ·78
2050
6 ·96
57S3
3 ·75
5814A
3 ·72
5842
12·09
S080
6·85
S14SA 10·84
S14S8
8 ·12
S8838 12·73
S973
3 ·87
79S0
9 ·96
758S
7S87
Prices correct
w hen going
to
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SX1000

Electronic Ignition

• Inductive Discharge
• Extended coil energy
storage circuit
• Contact breaker driven
• Three position changeoverswitch
• Over 65 components to assemble
• Patented clip-to-coil fitting
• Fits all12v neg . earth vehicles

• Not an auto item but great fun
for the family
• Total random selection
• Triggered by waving of hand
over dice
• Bleeps and flashes during a 4 second
tumble sequence
• Throw displayed for 10 seconds
• Auto display of last throw 1 second in 5
• Muting and Off switch on base
• Hours of continuous use from PP7 battery
• OvertOO components to assemble

SX2000

Electronic Ignition

TX2002

• The brandleading system
on the market today
• Unique Reactive Discharge
• Combined Inductive and
Capacitive Discharge
• Contact breaker driven
• Threp position changeover switch
• Over f30 components to assemble
• Patented clip-to-coil fitting
• Fits all 12v neg. earth vehicles

Electronic Ignition
• The ultimate system. Switchable
contactless . • Three position switch with
Auxiliary back-up inductive circuit.
• Reactive Discharge. Combined capacitive
and inductive . • Extended coil energy storage
circuit. • Magnetic contactless distributor triggerhead . • Distributor triggerhead adaptors included .
• Can also be triggered by existing contact breakers .
• Die cast waterproof case with clip-to-coil fitting. Fits
majority of 4 and 6 cylinder 12v neg . earth vehicles
• Over 150 components to assemble

VOYAGER

Car Drive Computer

• A most sophisticated accessory. • Utilises a single chip mask
programmed microprocessor incorporating a unique programme
deSigned by EDA Spark rite Ltd . • Affords 12 functions centred
on Fuel, Speed, Distance and Time . • Visual and Audible alarms
warning of Excess Speed, Frost/Ice, lightS-left-on . • Facility to
operate LOG and TRIP functions independently or synchronously.
• Lar!1e 10mm high 400ft-L fluorescent display with auto
intenSity. • Unique speed and fuel transducers giving a
programmed accuracy of + or - 1%. • Large LOG & TRIP
memories. 2,000 miles. 180 gallons. 100 hours .• Full Imperial
and Metric calibrations . • Over 300 components to assemble .
A
challenge for the electronics enthusiast!

ystem
• Arms doors, boot. bonnet and has security loop to protect
fog/spot lamps, radio/tape, C8 equipment
• Programmable personal code entry system
• Armed and disarmed from outside vehicle using a special
ma!1netic key fob against a windscreen sensor pad adhered to
the Inside of the screen. Fits all 12V neg earth vehicles
• Over 250 components to assemble

-------------------All EDA-SPARKRITE oroducts and desians are fullv covered bv one or more World Patents

EDA SPARKRITE LIMITED 82 Bath Street, Walsall, West Midlands, WS 1 3DE England. Tel: (0922) 614791
SELF
ASSEMBLY
KIT

READY
BUILT
UNITS

SX 1000
SX2000
TX2002

£12,95
£19,95
£29,95

£25.90
£39,90
£59 ,90

AT. 80

£29,95
£59,95
£9 ,95

£59,90
£119,90
£19_90

VOYAGER
MAGIDICE

--------•

PRICES INC, VAT, POSTAGE 8r. PACKING

Please allow 28 days for delivery

NAME ___________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________

I ENCLOSE CHEQUE(S) / POSTAL ORDERS FOR

£
KIT REF.
CHEQUE NO . ______________________
24 hr. Answerphone
PHONEYOURORDERWITHACCESS/ BARCLAYCARD
SEND ONLY SAE IF BROCHURE IS REQUIRED

www.americanradiohistory.com

This new style course will enable
anyone to have a real understanding
of electronics by a modern , practical
and visual method . No previous
knowledge is required, no maths, and
an absolute minimum of theory .
You learn the practical way in easy
steps mastering all the essentials of
your hobby or to start or further a
career in electronics or as a self·
employed servicing engineer.
All the training can be carried out in
the comfort of your own home and at
your own pace. A tutor is available to
whom you can write personally at any
time , for advice or help during your
work . A Certificate is given at the end
of every course.

You will do the following :
.Build a modern oscilloscope
.Recognise and handle current electronic
components
• Read,draw and understand circuit diagrams
.Carry out 40 experiments on basic
electronic circu its used in modern
equ ipment
.Build and use digital electronic circuits
and current solid state 'chips'
• Learn how to test and service every type
of electronic device used in industry and
commerce today. Servicing of radio, T.V.,
Hi- Fi and microprocessor/computer
equipment.

NewJob?NewCareer?NewHobby?GetintoElectroDicsNow!
I

Please send your brochure without any obligation to
NAME

I

ADDRESS

I am interested in :
c=J
c=J
c=J
c=J

I

PW/6/821

COURSE IN ELECTRONICS
as described above

RAOIOAMATEUR LICENCE
MICROPROCESSORS
OTHER SUBJECTS
LOGIC COURSE

BLOCK CAPS PLEASE

I
I
I

iitishNationalRadio8eElectroDics School Reading,Berks.RG17BR I

I

______ I

SLlMtlNE TELESCOPIC MAST

R
L
T

The SM30. a purpose designed telescopic tiitover mast with a sim unobtrusive
silhouene. structured for single winch operation and either wall or post mounting.
Extending from about 15ft up to 31 It illowers down to about 3ft for easy access.
It can be
supporting with many smaR or medium sized aerials or guyed for
larger HF or VHF types.

I

Cl
N

5

M
:3
C

78

L
T

SILHOUETTE
• TELESCOPIC AND TILTOVER FOR EASY ACCESS
TWEAKING
• WALL OR POST MOUNTING SELF SUPPORTING
• SIMPLE ONE WINCH OPERATION
• SAFETY UP LATCH TO REUEVE CABLE
• HOT DIP GALVANIZED FOR PROTECTION
• ENGINEERED TO B.S.I. STANDARDS
• OPTIONAL ROTOR HEAD UNITS (extra)

R

R
R
Cl
N

THE ALTHON 20FT HIGH
The low co.t tilt over mast.

THE ALTRON TWO
Competitively priced, specially designed unit
for amateur. TV, CB or PMR aerials.
• UGHT. STRONG TUBULAR STRUCTURE
• SELf SUPPORTING WITH AERIALS UP TO 1
FT
AREA
• GALVANISED FOR RUST PROTECTION
• ALUMINIUM TOP SECTION Z' DIA
• HINGED BASE FOR TILT OVER, ALLOWS EASY
ACCESS
• ENGINEERED TO B.S.I. STANDARDS
• EASILY TRANSPORTABLE ijust unbolt)
• ALUMINIUM VERSION AVAILABLE
TAKE THE STRAIN OUT OF AERIAL RIGGING. GIVE
YOUR SIGNALS A HEAD START WITH AL TRON MASTS.
Prices include VAT and UK carriage. C. W.O.
Optional RT' reducer tube H' £11 .50. RH' Rotor
Head £28.50. TM20 (standard) £98.95. TM20A
(aluminium) £138.50. SM30 WM (wall mounting)
£215.50. SM30 PM (post mounting)
WE DESIGN, WE MAKE, WE SUPPLY
- DIRECT. You get the best value and service.
- Save £f£'s.
•
WE 'ARE THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS OF
ALTRON MASTS - NON IMfTATUS INFERlUMII
Send S.A.E. for more details of these and other
Altron Products or phone. Callers w elcome.
Wind loads based on CP3 PT2, special applica'
tions undertaken.
Open Mon·Fri 9 am·5 pm. Sat. 9 am-12.45 pm.

T

M

sa

Allweld Engineering

01-681 6734.

FACTORY 6, 232 SElSDON ROAD
SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY CR2 6P\.

We are five minutes walk from Trinity Railway Station and adjacent
to bus stops for the Nos. 8, 28, 29, 542, 543 buses. Credit Card and
Hire Purchase facilities with written quotes on request. S.A.E. for
our catalogue and price list or phone for an individual quote. Special
package deal for new licensees setting up station.

- -

..

--'-,

AUTO MARINE

BB"
-

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
60 ORLANDO STREET,
BOLTON

- _

. ..

VISA

'Phone(0204) 21059

2
C
ELeCTRONIC

/

Iln\
RJ

Telephone: """""

"'V

Your Official Yaesu dealer in Greater Manchester for the AfSU
North West. Our premises are situated about 1km from
Bolton town centre adjoining the main Bolton to Manchester road, where there are excellent on-street parking facilities.

COMPONENTS

DO YOU NEED:- Electronic components, Tools, Test Equipment,
Cases, Cabinets and Hardware etc. IN A HURRY 171771717
THEN YOU NEED:- LIGHTNING Electronic Components.
WHY 1717 Because LIGHTNING Strikes out where others fail:Express Despatch
All Low Prices
In Depth Stock
All New Guaranteed Goods from Leading
Manufacturers
With all that gong for us, Going to you can you really afford to be
without a copy of our brand new exciting CATALOGUE
Many Prices Reduced - Many More Stock Lines
Send For YOUR Copy Now ONLY 70p Post Paid.

LIGHTNING ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
Allow 14 days for delivery.

84 Birchmoor Road. Birchmoor. Tamworth Staffs B78 1 AB
NOTE New Address

Practical Wireless, June 1982

MODULAR ELECTRONICS
DISTRIBUTOR fOR SOUO STATE MICROWAVE (THOMPSON-&SfI Rf PRODUCTS
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10d8

(1.01

Iw
2.5w

IOdS
9d8

Ve
28
12
28

175MHt

2N«21
2NJ553

17 5MHJ
115MHt

UU
(Ut

2N5913

2w
4w

7dB

12

410MH,

tU5

12118
12dB
IOdB
6.3d8
5. 1d8
4.5118
6.5118
6. 1d8
6.0d8-+
5.2116

115MHt
17SMHz
l1SMHz
17SMHI
I1SMHl
175MHI
175MHI
115MHz
175MH,

HdB
9d8
BdB

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
13.6
13.B
12
12

S0l127
2N608D
SOIl4]
2H60BI
lN6D82
2N6084
501428
S01416
S01471
2N5590
2NS591
2NS944
2N5945

4w
IOw
ISw
25w
40w
45w
JOw
IOOw
l Ow
25w
2w
4w

S01135
SDllJ6
2N5946
501088

5\1¥
IOw
IOw
25w

7.Sd8
GdB
6cl8
6.8d8

12
12
12
12

S01089

40w

4.3d8

12

S014J4

SOw

6.DdB

12

115MHl
11SMH,
410MHl

n .n

CU1
t1.15

[1.11
£1.• 1
£13.9D
£17.65
[21.15
(JUG
n .l0
£1.15

n .tl

4JOMHl
4l0MHl
4JOMH,

lUG

410MHI
4l0MHl

£1.81
£t.50
C12.GZ
(21.&0

410MHl
41DMHl

(31l5
[21.JJ

E.t E<t.i9 2N5070 2·30MH, 25wPEP
2N5645 P,!OL J 2v 410MHl 4W out

£LS8
£4.1i0

2N5914 ReA 12v 470MHI 2w 7d8
2 18B l V Mul Stud less Bl V38 2w 470MHz
61387 RC A SlUdless Sirn Cl · 12 CTC
Free data sheets with all pUfcha ses which include
circuits etc.

£4.60
£145
£145
typical

In 10.lMHl XTL Filters 25KHl
H.P. 5082 ·2 800 Hot Car. Diodes.
H.P. 5082 ·2835 Hot Car. Diodes.
H.P. 5082 ·3080 Pin Switch Diodes
MOlorola MC 120 13l + ID Presca ler
dala'inshuclions
BB 103 Varicap Diodes

BFT66 low Inlermod. T072

£2.59

S0306 "0" MOS MOSm
4067 3 RCA Mosm

£2.60
£0.9'

Bf900 UHF MOSFET Equiv 3SK88

£1.3d

UNElCO Cased RF Mica Caps. Following PFs

£8.05
£1.12
£0.98
£0.98
I.C. with full
£11.50
£0.50

TlP33 £0.58: 2N91B £0.50: BllBO £0.50: BI llS £0.50:
2N5179 £0.82: BIY90 £1.1 5: ST2110·BSX20I2N2369a
£0.30.
TRIMMERS
Tetler PTFE 1· 10pF 44p. DAU PTFE Film 1 to 9pF 01 1.5·

lB,f 34,. Sur,lu. 2.5·25,1 22p.
SPRAGUE (Gr" 11 Mi.. T_1500,llor R.f. Amp •.
2.5·7,1 'lp. 4·20,f ,e,. )·40,f ,e,. 16·100,1 91p.
25·150,f £1.08. 40·200,f £1 .16.
HEATS1NKS single sided ideal lor AF amps Redpoint

6Ml 2.6 d.g/w

£2.20

FINISHEO MAOE UP AND TESTED EQUIPMENT
PA2 Prumpl;fi.r lor 2 meters. using the lalest UHF
stripline MOSFET Ihe BF 900. 1
square for fill ing in the
rig. 500 in/out imp. Onfy £8.05 with instructions
PAU2 432MHl Prump. stripline using the BFR34a 14dB

1"

ga;, NIl

LOW NOISE SMALL SIGNAL SEMICONOUCTORS.
BIR90 Mul. T Pack. 2.5dB N/I I GH,
£2.82
BIR9 1 Mul. I Pack. 2.5dB N/f 1.2GH,
£145
BIR34a T Pack. 4dB Nlf GH:
£2.25

95

HIGH STREET SElSEY. Nr
SUSSEX.
TEl: SElSEY (02431602916
GBCOS

< 2dB £8.63.

LINEAR AMPLIfiER MODULES lor 144MH, wilhoul
Ch/Over. Sizt 55 x93mm with th8lmal interface. 500.
PM2 · 10 0.4w in IOw out. 13.8v
£18.7&
PM2 · 15 1.5w in I Sw out. 13.8v
£21.7&
PM2 ·25 4w in 25w out . 13. 8v
£22.95
CPM LINEAR AMPS with lull RF Changeover. Sile
82 X102 ..... m. Preamp can be fitted in RX path. Spec. as
for PM Series. Specify CPM type and add £7.00 to PM
series prices.

'0/20/30/40/50/60/70/80,1 £1.61 : 100/150/180/250,1
£I. )3: 1000,1 £1.84.
PTFE Sheet 0 2Srnm 300mm Square
£2.30
PVE 951 · 170· 12v Aerial Relays. SPST. Good 10 1296MH1.
Plaled. AG43 Type
£10.70

PRESCAlER BOARD -:- 10 Sile 55 x 93mm with input
amplifier 12xBfR34al sens. 40mV 432mc uses MOT
MC120 1211fC. 500M H, IVp 600MHz. Only £2100. 5v neg
ESLlpplV

8afCfaycard or Access on orders 8hove £ 10.
POST "d PACKING ADD SOp TO ALL ORDERS.
Olders sent 1st Class Post where weight permits.

SAME OAY DISPATCH ON ALL IN STOCK ITEMS.
Minimum invoiced order to approved custom.rs £15.00.

All PRICES NOW INCLUDE VA T AT r5%

VALVES
V.A.T. INCLUDED
AID65
A229l
A2900
'AB
ARPl
ATP4
B12H
CYJI
OAf96
DET22
OF98
OH76
Ot92
OY86/S}
DY602
ESSt
E88CC
ES8CCfOI
E92CC
{tBOCC
£1 80F
E182CC

EA"

£ABC80
EB9 1
fBC33
EBC90
[Bf80
EBf8J
EBf89
[C52
EC91
EC92
ECCBI
[CCB2
ECCSl
[CCS4
[CC8S
ECC86
[CC8S '
ECCI89
ECCS04
[CF80
ECF82
ECFBOI
ECHl4
ECH35
ECH42
ECHBt
[CH84
[Cl BO
EC182
EClBl
EC185
[Ct86
ErJ1A
EFJ9
Ef80

1.40
UO
110
0.15
D.70
8.10
lBO
1.40

.70

ZlBS
0.70
DJS
0.10
0.15
070
IUO
1.10
110
1.20
2.10
1.30

...

21.
Q.l0
0.10
1.15
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
D.l5
.40
US
0.15
0.10

..,

0.10
0.10
1.70
0.10
US
0.90
D.lS
0.15
1.05
125
1.10
1.20
OJO
0.0
0.70
1t.15
I."
DJO

..,
115
1.10
0••

[f8l
Ef8S
HSO
H89
Ef91
Ef92
Ef95
Ef96
(f18J
EFlB4
EF8D4
HB I2
lFl200
EH90
Etl2
Ell4

ElJ7
HBl
HB2
El84
H86
H90
El91
U9S
EtS04
Et80l
ElS09
H802
nB21
ElB22
EMJl
EMBO
EMS1
EMB4
[M8 7
EY5I
EY81
EY86lB1
HBB
EISO
E281
GM'

GY5Dl

GIn

GIll
GIl4
GIl7
KT66

1.75
0.10
D.7S
1.05
1.50
190
0.15
0.0
DJO
DJ,

...

0.15
1.15
US
1.10
1.10
110-

..14...

...
0.10
0.10

1.00
.,0
0.10
1.10
.. 0
170
1.10
110

U.

1.10
0.15
0.15
D.n
1.30

..,

0.15
0.10
US
DJO
0.10
. .0
I.JO
I.OS
.,0
175

.15

."

1101.95
13.10MHO
150
ML6
Z.SO
MXID/OI2UO
9.90
078
0.70
OA2
1U0
kTB8

."

.....,

PABC80 0.10
PC8S
US
PCSS
PCSS
PC91
UO
PC9DO
tU
PeC84
0.50
0,15
PeC89
PCCl89 !.OS
0,10
PCF80
PCfS 2
0.70
PCFB4
D.1S
PCFB6
1.50
PCFB7
O.SO
PCF200
1.10
PCI20 t
US
PCF8DO "0
PCFBO l
1.15
PCFB02
US
PCFBOS 2.45
PeFB06
110
PCFS08
Z.75
PCH200 1.35
PCt SI
0.75
Pet82
03'
PCt S4
0.80
PCl B6
1.05
PCt B05I8S1.25
POSOO/SIO 4.30
PFL200
1.10
2.10PtJ6
US
PtSI
D.IS
Pl82
0.10
Pl8J
0.10
P184
PlS04
1.45
PlSDB
1.15
PlSD9
lOO
PL519
120
PLBD2
120
0.70
"33
0.70
"SO
PY8t /800 D.l5
0,15
PY82
PY8J
11.10
PY88
US
PYSDO
1.70
PYB09
PYBOI
0.10
OOVDl/tO 2.IS
OOVDl .. 2DA
14.40
OOVOJ·25A
21.20
OOV06f40A
11.10
OVOl · I2 410
SCI /40D '.0
SCI1600 "0
SP61
1.10
1150
"'I
U25
1.15
U28
1.15

...

U.

U27
1.15
UI91
US
U28t
0.70
UlOI
O.IS
U600
11.50
USOI
"0
UBC41
110
UA8C80 D.]S
UAf42
1.20
U8fBO
D.70
U8f89
0.70
UBt21
1.75
UCC84
0.15
0.70
UCC85
UCFBO
1.30
UC1142
US
UCH81
UC182
Uti
1.]5
UF41
UfBO
0.15
UF85
US
Ut41
>30
Ut84
US
UMBO
0.90
UMB4
0.10
UY82
0.10
UYSS
o.n
VR IOS/JO 1.25
VRI5D/JO t.J5
US
X6 1M
1.10
XRI ·· 64DOA
IUO
Z159
IUO
l149
It.1S
l8000
lBDIU
lBOlU 11.00
Z900T
0.15
0."
1U0
IS'
US
IS'
D.45
IU.
0.10
I...
IX28
2021
1.10
1.152K2S
11.10
1.115
2X2
0.10
lA'
JAT2
140
O.SO
'0'
l022
2100
JU9
IUO
0.10
lS'
4BJ2
11.25
S&l254M IUD
58J25SM 14.50
5B12S8M 12.50
SC22
ZUO
UO
SU4G
0.15

0.75
0.10
1.50
0.15
1.05
0."
D.70
US
0.10
1.15
0.10

SAl5

...

'AX'

.15 6AM'
6AN8A

'58

'A'
.75

lA,

.."',

H.

..,

'"

50'"

VALVES and transistors
Telephone enQuiries for valves, transistors. etc :

relail 749 3934. Hade and exporl 743 0899.

COLOMOR

SV4G
5YlGT
S13
SZ4G
SZ4CT
8/3012
6AB1
'ACI
BAG5
6AHB
BAt S
6AlSW
6AKS

90 ) /3530 L"d"
(ElECTRONICSIlTO.
170 Goldhawk Rd .. London W.12

6A04
8AOS
6AOSW

SASS

8ATS

'6AV6
AY,

,...
.""

8AX4GT
6AXSGT

68E6
89G6G
8Bll1A

"RI
'SW'

'SWI
6C'
6C'
6CH6
6Cl6
8CX8
8CYS
.0.

.EA.

Sf.

6r6G8

'"

Br8G
8F12
6F I4
6FIS
6Ft7
8F2l
SF24
6FlJ
6fH8

'GA'

8GH8A

OH.

8J.
6J4WA
8J'
6J5GT
6J6
8J.W
6JESC

DJ.

0,15
010
.,0
1.10
150

6JS6C
6K1
6L6M
6L6G
6l6GC
6l SGT
6l1G
SU B
6tOB
6t020
8kG6A
601G
6SA7
6SGI
'SJI
6SK7
6Sl1GT
6SN7GT

1.00
1.10

SSRl

UO
0.10
8.15
I.l0
I.l0
US
D.l0
1.10
t.J0
US

".

tU

...

110
0.0
. .0
US
110
1.70
110
US
1t.10
120
1.10
1.10
210
0.15
I.SO
I.u.
1.30
1.15
It.1ti
1.75
IUO
.,0
. .0
0.15
1.10
1.35
>00
130
0.0
0,15
0."
2.IS

SS07
BV6G
6VBGT

6X4WA
6XSGT
6Y8G
51.
787
7Y4

902
906
IOC2
10flB
IDPIl

IIn

12A6
I2AT6
12AT1
I2AU 7
12AV6
t2AX7
128A8
128£8
12BH1

12C8
12E1
12J5GT
12K1GT
12KBGT
IZ01GT
12SC7
12SH7
12SJl
12S07
t 2S07GT
12Y4
IlOl
IlD5
IJ06
14S7
t 9A05
t9GJ
19G6
19H5

U.

0.10

2001
2DF2

tto 20E!

>50
110
US
0,15
0.70

tt.

0.10
Z.1O
1.30
1.00
1.15
1.05

...
......
U5
0.10
1.10
UO

DJ5

... 5
0.10
0.70
1.15
1.25
0.10
110
0,15
0.70
1.50
11.50

0.70
0.10
0.15
0.10
US
0,15
D.tO

us

1.10

0,15
IU5
US
0.10
. .0
0.10
8.15
D.l5
0.70

us

...5
UO
1t.10
0.10
0.10

.......
1.15

lUG

JUS

2DPt
20Pl
20P4
2DPS
2Sl6GT
2SZ4G
3OC l 5
30CI1
30C18
lOfS
JOf12
lOfl l 2
JOF1I 4
JOll5
3DLI7
JOPI2
lDPtlJ
JOP1I4
J5t6GT
JSW4
l5Z4GT
40KD6
'OC'
SOCD6G
1SBI
7SCt
78
78

.0
.SA2
72JA/9
801

.Il

8298
8l2A
868A
886E
9l1A
95'
95.
95'
951
16'"
1629
2051
5163
5842
S88 t
59Jl
6057
60BO
8084
6065
6087
6080
61 46
61469
6l6D
8550
6870

DJO
US
1.30
US
D.7S
US
US
D.IS
0.15
0.50
0.50

H.

,....
1.15

11.

115
1.10
1.10
1.15
1"

14.
1.40
0.10
0.10
.15
1.15
t.JS
1.2S
1.10
0.15
0,15
1.10
1.40

us-

11.10
US
IUO
14.00
1.10
110

".

Ilia
0."
0.10
0.10
I.OS
110
1.15
110
.,0
1.50
.40
1.10
120
1.15
>30
120

...'"
Ol,

.,0

11.

lOO
IUO

·SPECIAL QUALITY
POSTAGE: [1 .(3 45p; £3 ·£5 55,: £5·[10 60p; £10 ·
£15 75p: £15 ·(20 90p : over £20 fr ee.
PRICES MAY VARY D..ivtrvby ....mofpaot.

Tal. 01 -749 3934
Open Monday to Friday 9-1 pm, 2.00-5.30
pm.

Technical
Training in
Radio,
Television and
Electronics
[CS have helped thousands of ambitious people to move up
into higher paid, more secure jobs in the field of electronicsnow it can be your turn . Whether you are a newcomer to
the field or are already working in the industry, [CS can
provide you with the specialised training so essential to
success.
Personal Tuition and Guaranteed Success
The expert and personal guidance by fully qualified tutors,
backed by the ICS guarantee of tuition until successful is
the key to our outstanding record in the technical training
field. You study at the time and pace that suits you best and
in your own home. In the words'of one of our many
successful students : "Since starting my course, my salary
has trebled and I am expecting a further increase when my
course is completed."
City and Guilds Certificates
Excellent job prospects await those who hold one of these
recognised certificates. [CS can coach you for :
Telecommunications Technicians
Radio, TV Electronics Technicians
Technical Communications
Radio Servicing Theory
Radio Amateurs
Electrical Installation Work
Also MPT Radio Communications Certificate
Diploma Courses
Colour TV Servicinl;
Electronic Engineering and Maintenance
Computer Engineering and Programming
Radio TV and Audio, Engineering and Servicing
Electrical Engineering, Installations and Contracting
Qualify for a New Career
Home study courses for leading professional examinations
and diploma courses for business and technical subjects:G .C.E.
Engineering
Purchasing
60 subjects
Farming
Sales
at "0" &
Heating
Storekeeping
"A" levels
Industrial
Work Study
Accountancy
Management
Air
Mechanical
Conditioning
Building

Inte.. national Co .... espondence
ICS To:
Schools
S INC E

1890

Oept 276V Intertext House, London
SW8 4UJ or telephone 622 9911
Subject of Inlerest. ....
Name . .
Address

Telephone Number . .. .. .... . •.. .

79

Practical Wireless, June 1982
www.americanradiohistory.com

11
14.00
7 .20
19.00
0 .45
0.65
0 .45
0.60
2.00
0 .90
1.20
1.00
0 .60
1.20
1.00
9.00
OLS16 10.00
OY86/87 0 .55
OY802 0.60
14.00
E55 L
E80CC 4.75
9 .50
E80F
E8 1CC 2.50
E82CC
E83CC
E83F
2.50
E86C
6 .00
6.00
E8BC
E88CC 2 .60
E130L 13.00
E180F
5.25
E182CC 4 .50
E810F 12.50
EABC80 0.56
EAF42
1.40
E891
0 .52
E8C81
0.85
E8C89 0.85
0.60
EC90
ECC81
0.55
ECC82
0 .55
ECC82 Mullard
1 .10
ECC83
0.60
ECC83 Mullard
1_10
ECC85 0 .60
ECC88 0 .65
ECC91
0.65
ECC804 0.40
ECC807 1.30
0.65
0.60

Ug

ECFB6
1. 50
ECF812 1.20
ECH3
2 .50
ECH35 1 .50
ECH42 1.00
ECH8 1 0 .58
ECH84 0 .93
ECL80
0.66
ECL82
0 .58
ECLB4
0 .74
ECLB6
0 .74
EF37A
3.60
EF39
1 .75
EF42
1.95
EF55
2.25
EfBO
0.48
EF83
3.50
EF85
Ef86
EF89
EF91
1.22
EF92
2.50
EF93
0 .65
EF94
0.55
EF183
0 .65
EF184
0 .65
EH90
0 .72
EK90
0.72
EL33
4.00
EL34
1 .95
El34 Mullard
2.45
EL36
1 .60
EL37
5.00
EL38
4.50
EL82
0.58
EL84
0 .66
EL85
3 .85
EL86
0 .80
EL90
0 .82
EL360
9.00
EL519
4.50
EM80
0.70
EM81
0.70
EM84
0 .70
EM85
0 .85
EM87
1.10
EMM8032.50
EN91
0.95
EN92
4 .00
EY84
1.00
EY86/ B7
EY88

0 .75
0 .56
EZ90
0 .96
Gl / 371K
30.00
G55/1 K 8 .00
G 120/ 1B 8.00
GSlOC 12.00
GXU50 12.50
GY501
1.20
1.00
GZ30
1 .00
GZ32
GZ33
4 .50
2.00
GZ34
GZ37
4 .50
4 .00
KT61
KT66 USA
6.00
KT66 UK 9.00
KT77
5.00
KT88 USA
7.00
KT88 UK
11.50
KTW61 1.50
MB079 6 _00
M8083 3.25
MB100 2.85
M8137 5.50
M8 162 3.85
M8225 1.20 .
ME 14004.00
N78
8.90
OA2
0.60
OB2
0.65
PC86
0.80
PC88
0.80
PC92
0.85
PC97
1.10
PC900 0 _95
PCf80 0 .65
PCF82
0.60
PCF86
1.20
PCF200 1.35
PCF201 1.35
PCF801 1.35
PCF802 0 .72
PCF805 2.00
PCF808 1.48
PCH200 1.10
PCL82
0 .80
PCL83
2 .00
PC L84
0 .80

PCL805
P0500
PfL200
PL36
PL81A
PL504
PL508
PL509
PL519
PLB02
PY88
PY500A
PYBOO
PY801
0.70
00V02 -6
12.75
00V03 - 10
3 .75
00V03 -20A
15.50
00V06-40A
16.50
OS150/ 45
7.00
OS1200 3.95
OS1209 2.00
OS1212 3.20
OV03-123 .50
TY2-125A
45.00
U19
11.95
UCH81 0. 65
UCL82
0.76
UFBO
0.80
UL84
0.78
YL1 02029.00
Z759
16.00
Z803U 13 .50
ZM1001 5.00
lX2B
1 .15
2C51
0.75
202 1
0.95
2K25 17.50
4CX250B
37 .50
4CX350A
52 .00
5U4G
0.85
5U4GB 1 .50
5V4G
0 .85
5l4G
0 .85

6ABB
6AC7
6AF4A
6AG7
6AH6
6AJ7
6AK6
6AL5
6AM4
6AM5
6AM6
6AN5
6ANBA
6A05
6AS5
6AS6
6AS7G
6AT6
6AU6
6AV6
6AWBA
6BA6
6BA7
6BA8A
6BE6
6B06
6BH6
68J6
6BN7
6BN8
6BR7
68RBA
68S7
68W6
6Bl6
6C4
6CL6
6EA8
6F6G
6F28
6GH8A
6GK6
6H6
6J5GT
6J6
6J7GT
6J86
6JS6C
6K7
6K06
6L6GC
6L6GT
6L7
6U8
6V6GT

0.60
0.66
1 .00
1.20
1.20
1.00
1.00
2.00
0.52
2.50
6.00
1.30
2.00
2.50
0.82
1.50
2.50
6.00
0 .80
0.55
0.72
2.50
0.50
3 .75
3.50
0 .72
1.10
1.60
1.05
3.50
0 .85
3.75
1.20
3.30
4.50
2.00
0.60
2.50
1.80
2.00
1.2 5
0.80
2.00
1.00
0.75
0.55
1.25
3.95
2.55
0 _70
3.95
1 .90
1.20
0 .55
0.60
0.90

7S7
11 E2
12AC6
12A06
12A E6
12AG8
12AH8
12AT6
12AT7

0.55

2.50
12AU6 0.60
12AU 7 0.55
12AV6 0.80
12AX7 0.55
12AX7WA
2.50
12AY7 4 .00
12AZ7A 1.50
12B4A 1.60
12BA6 0.75
12BE6 1.05
12BH7 0 .95
12BL6 0.70
12C8GT 0.70
12El
16.50
12GN7 3.25
12HG7A 3.2 5
12SL7
1.50
12SN7GT
1.85
130B
3.20
30FL2
0.95
40K06 3.25
85Al
5.40
85A2
2.00
90CG 10.85
92AG 10.00
92AV 10.00
807
1.50
811A
9.00
813
18.50
5636
3.00
5651
1 .75
5670
3.50
56B7
8.15
5696
2.55
5749
2.00
5751
1.50
5814A 2.75
5965
2.25
6060
1 .50
60BO
4.20
6146B 4.95
7360
7.50

TlP31C
INTEGRATED
TlP32C
CIRCUITS
AC127
0 .20
BC170B 0.10
0 .1 4
BF199
TIP41C
AN2140
2.50
AC128 0 .20
BC171
0 .08
BF200
0.30
TIP42C
AN240
2.80
AC141K 0 .34
BCl72 0 .09
Bf258
0.25
TlP47
0 .65
HAl151
2.50
AC176 0 .22
BC173B 0 .1 0
Bf259
0.26
TIP2955 0.84
LA4031 P
2.70
AC176K 0 .31
BC1B2 0 .09
Bf336
0.34
TlP3055 0.66
LA4400
4.15
AC187 0 .25
BC183 0 .12
0.30
BfX29
Tl S91
0 .20
LC7120
3 .50
AC187K 0 .28
BC184LA O.09
BfX84
0.26
2N3054 0 .59
LC7130
3.50
AC188 0.22
BC212 0 .09
BfX85
0.28
2N3055 0.52
LC7131
5.50
A0149 0 .70
BC212L 0 .09
BfX86
0.30
2N3702 0.12
MB3712
2.00
A0161 0 .39
BC213 0 .09
0.25
BFX88
2N3703 0 .12
MC1307P
1.00
A0161 /2 1.04
BC213L 0.09
BfY50 0 .21
2N3704 0 .12
MC1330P
0.76
A0162 0.39
BC237 0.09
BFY51
0 .21
2N3705 0 .12
ML231B
1 .7 5
AF124
0 .34
BC23B 0.09
BFY52
0 .25
2N3706 0 .12
SL901B
4 .35
AF125
0 .32
BC307 0 .09
BFY90
0.77
2N3708 0 .12
SL917B
6.25
AF126
0 .32
BC327
0 .10
BTl06
1.00
2N5294 0.31\
SN76003N
1 .65
AF127
0 .32
BC337 0.10
BTlOB
1.22
2N5296 0.48
SN76013N
1.65
AF139
0 .42
BC461
0 .30
BT116
1 .20
2N5298 0 .50
SN76023N
1.45
AF239
0 .42
BC478 0.20
BU105 1 .22
2N5496 0 .66
SN76033N
1.65
AU106 2 .06
BC547 0 .10
8Ul0B 1_69
2SA715 0.95
SN76131N
1.30 . AU107 1 .75
BC548 0 .10
BU124 1.00
2SC495 0 .80
SN76660N
0.80
AUll0 2.00
8C549A 0.08
RU126 1.22
2SC496 0 .80
SN76666N
0.70
AUl13 1.48
BC557 0.07
8U205 1.30
2SC1096 0 .80
TAA550
0.25
BC107 0.10
BC558 0 .07
8U208 1.39
2SCll72Y
TAA661B
1.20
BC1078 0 .10
B0131 0.32
BU208A 1.52
2.20
TA7120
1.85
BC108 0.10
80132 0 .35
BU326A 1.42
2SCl173 1_15
TA7130
1.50
BC1098 0.10
B0133 0.40
MJE340 0 .40
2SC1306 1.25
TA7204
2.15
BC140 0 .31
B0135 0.30
MRf450A
2SC1307 1.85
TA7205AP
1.95
BC141
0 .25
B0136 0 .30
11 .50
2SC1449 0 .80
TA7222
1 .80
8C142
0.21
B0137 0.28
MRF475 2.50
2SC1678 1.25
TA7310
1.80
8C143 0.24
B0138 0.30
MRF477
9
.50
2SC1945 2.10
TBA120S
0 .70
8C147 0.09
B0139 0.32
OC71
0.22
2SC1953 0.95
TBA5200
1.10
8C148 0 .09
B0140 0.30
R20088 1.70
2SC 1957 0.80
TBA530
1.10
BC149 0 .09
8F179
0.34
R2010B 1.70
2SC2028 1.15
TBA540
1.25
BC157 0 .10
BF180 0 .29
R2540
2.48
2SC2029
1 .60
TBA5500
1.45
BC158 0 .09
BFl B3
0 .29
TIP29
0.40
2SC207B 1.45
TBA800
0.89
BC159 0 .09
BF194
0.11
TIP29C 0.42
2SC2091 0 .85
TBAB10S
1 .35
BC160 0.28
BF196
0.1 1
TIP30C 0.43
TBA9200
1.65
TDA1004A
2.20
Many
I
TDA1170
1 .95
Please phone send list for quote
TDA1190
2.15
TOA1327
1.70
Goods normally despatched w ithin 24 hours
TDA1412
0 .85
TDA2020
2.45
TDA2030
2.80
TDA2532
1.95
TDA2540
2.15
Hours
Entrance on A227 50yds
TDA2590
2.95
TDA2600
2.95 South of Meopham Green by
Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.30
TDA2611A
1.95 Little Blue House
UPC566H
2.95
Saturday 9 _30-12
UPC575C2
2.95
P.
P.
Please add V.A.T . at
UPC1001 H
UPC1025

*

CALLERS WELCOME
*
SOp.

&

*

J.

ELECTRONICS

20, Barby Lane, Hillmorton, Rugby . Warwickshire CV22 5Ql.
Tel: Rugby (0788) 76473

Cash with order. mail order only or coffers by appointment All prices include VAT at 15%. please add 60p
post & paclting. Full money back guorantee on 011 items. Allow 14 days for delivery.

2 METER HIGH POWER LINEAR AMPLIFIER

1

24- HOUR ANSAPHONE SERVI

BIRKETT

(Partners: J. H. Birkett, j. L Birkett)
Radio Component Suppliers

2S The Strait, Lincoln LNl IJF. Telephone 20767
ITT CRYSTAL FILTERS 1.4 MHz Type 538 ACB at £5 each.
FERRITE RINGS
I t' 1nL
I" Approx. at 60p each.
VHF FETS 1304 @ 25p.BF256C @ 4 for
E304 @ 5for£1.
GREENPAR PUSH-ON BNC PLUGS @
each.
X BAND GUNN DIODES With data @ £ 1.6 , X BAND DETECTOR DIODES @ 15p.
TRANSMIT RECEIVE PIN SWITCHING DIODES With Circuits @ 40p each.
SUB·MIN ERIE MONOBLOC LEADLESS CHIP CAPACITORS 5Ov.w. 10pf. 220pf @ 5p
Data @ 0 each.

Further to our announcement in previous advertisements to produce 2 meter linear amplifiers. we

a survey amongst our customers who were .owners o( QRP .transceivers
their requirements were (or a 80 to J 00 watt basic amp. with no gimmIcks such as receIve pre-amp
which o nly adds to costs and degrades the noise performance o( the receiver.
Features: Quiescent current (no drive) 300 ml A. Minimum output power with watts drive - 80
or can be used via transceivers PTI line.
watts with 13.8v. Suitable (or FM and SSB. Fully_ RF
Straight through operation when switched off. ProvisIon (or fi tting "T" attenuator (or higher RF
inputs. Separate l ed indicators to show "power" and "SSS" selected plus "ON AIR" indicator.
Manufactured to high industrial standards. S0239
fitted as standard. Finished in hard stove
black heat sink. Size 105 x 210 mm long. SPECIA L

Yl.esu FTl90R - £249.00. Mobile mounting bracket - £22.25. $et 2.la nicads - £21 .50.

SPECIAL OFFER: We can supply you with one o( our linear amps and a FT290R (or an all in price of
only £330.00. (FT290 accessories extra)
JSK88 MOSFET super low noise 1.1 db @ 150 MHz with 26db gain. 16db gain @ 900 MHz with

2.2db noise. Supplied WIth data
RECEIVER PRE·AMP (or 27-30MHL Suitable (or any receiver or transceiver covering these
(requencies. circuit is designed around a dual gate mos(et giving a gain of 2Sdb with only Idb noise.
Gain is adjustable on PCS. SO ohm imp. in & out & requires "9· 15 volt supply. Ready built on board size
60 x 40mm. PRICE £8.00.

We still produce our NSFM adapter (or the FTIOI up to " E" model. No holes to drill or PCBs to fit.
small (ree standing unit which just plugs into the sockets at reilr of FT I0 I still the best & reduced to
£70.00. Data sheet available.

SEMICONDUCTORS>- VHF RF POWER 2N6OB3 30 watt @ 2 mt" over 7db gain 12v OK

W;

HF PO:)..EiI'- 2N5070 25w pep 24v 30MHz £4.00, 2SC 1909 5w to 50MHz I
@ 30MHz 12v
£2.00, 2SC 1307 15w AM 25w pep @ 30MHz I3db gain 12v 0 .00 (data sheet with 2SC 1909 &
1307).
MOSFETS J5K88 £ I . twO for £2.20, 3SK45 SOp. 3SK60 (3N204) 8Op. BfR84 (41673) 60p. FETs
2NJ BI 9 4Op, TI588A 4Jp.
FILM TRIMMERS 2-25pf IOmm diaten for 75p. IOpf7mm sq. 2 pin lOp ea .• 2-18pf9mm sq. 3 pin
15p ea.

80

1:1'ta d@Z.£7.50.
MULLARD BLY 90 50 Watt. 12.5 Volt, 550 MHz. With data @ £7.50.
MULLARD BLW 77 1.6 To 28 MHz. 130 Watt. 2B Volt. With data @ £12.50.
MULLARD 570 BLY 40 Watt, 175 MHl. 24 Volt. With data @ £8.JO.
TRW PT 4577 1200 MHz. 12 Volt, 2 Watt. With data @ £J .
MULLARD BFR 64 470 MHz. 4 Watt. 12-24 Volt With data @ £4.
CMOS 1204X4 RAM. Type 651 4/5. With data @ £1.60.
SIUCONIX ANALOG SWITCH DG 182BA. With data @ 8Op.
TRANSMITTING VARIABLES 30+JOpf (60pO @ £2.20. 80pf @ £2.50.
CERAMIC TRIMMERS 2.5 To 6pf. 3 To 10pf. 4 To 20pf. 7 To 35pf. 10 To 40pf. 10 To 60pf. All
10 MHz @ £ 1.50. 10.0625 MHz @ £ I . 10. 11 25 MHz @ £ I , 90095 KHz @
£1 ,6017 KHz @ 75p, 3495 KHz @ 75p, 14.3257 MHz @ £1.

Please odd 30p (or

HIGH GAIN
AERIAL

poSf

ond packing. Orders over £3 post free.

AERIAL AMPLIFIERS

Aerial amplifiers can produce
remarkable improvement on the
picture and sound in fringe or difficult areas.
B45 - For Mono or Colour this is
tunable over complete UHF
television band.
B 11 - For stereo or standard
VHF/F M radio.

BOOSTERS
B45 H / G UHF Television
Tunab le over the complete UHF
band . Gain above 20dB, noise
2.Bd Bs.
B 14 - Band 3 VH F Television Tunable over the com plet e Band
3 (Channels (E) 5 to 13). Also B 12 - for VH F television band 1 & 3 .
covers Aircraft & 2 meter All amplifiers are complete and ready
Amateur Bands. Gain above to use Battery type PP 3 or BV to lBV
DC next to the set type fitting.
28dBs. Noise 2.BdB.
PRICES £6 · 70 each.
PRICE each £8.70.
MINI TESTER
For testing batteries, fu ses, filaments, eleme nts, shorts, open circuits.
PRICE £5.00
All Prices include VAT at 15%. P & P per Order 30p. SA.E. for Leaflets. Access. Barc/ay Cards.

ELECTRONIC MAILORDER LTD,

62 Bridge St, Ramsbottom, via Bury, Lancs. BLO 9AGW.
Tel. Rams (070 6B2) 3036. Goods by return of post.
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IONISER KIT

This negative ion generator gives you the power to saturate your home
or office with millions of refreshing ions. Without fans or moving parts it
puts out a pleasant breeze. A pure flow of ions pours out like water from
a fountain, filling your room. The result? Your air feels fresh, pure, crisp
and wonderfully refreshing.
All parts, PCB and full instructions ......... .. ...... ... ..... ......................£12.50
A suitable case, including front panel, neon switch etc................£6.50

P.W. KITS

ZW19
March '82 £36.75
Iambic Keyer
ZW20
Feb '82
3 band Short-wave Converter
£38.50
Feb'82
Modulated Waveform Generator
ZW21
£90.00
ZW16
Jan '82
Morse Practice Oscillator
£8.25
R.F. Noise Bridge
ZW15
Jan '82
£17.50
ZW18
SWR Warning Alarm
Nov '81
£6.20
ZW17
70cm/2m Receive Converter
Nov '81
£22.50
Beginners Short-wave Receiver
(Components only)
ZW11
Sept '81
£13.50
Automatic Cut-out Power Supply
ZW12
July '81
£12.50
Active Receiving Antenna
March '81
ZW10
£9.00
Tape Slide Controller
Jan '81
ZW5
£41.40
Beginners 2 metre Converter
£15.00
ZW6
Sept '80
Model Railway Controller
£21.50
Aug '80
ZW9
VHF/ UHF Repeater Station
£22.50
June '80
ZW7
Jan '80
£7.50
ZW8
Wideband RF Preamplifier
AF Speech Processor
Jan'80
£1a50
ZW14
OTHER KITS
ZA86
Voice Scrambler (No Case)
£14.50
(Extra kit required for unscrambling)
£13.50
R/C Speed Controller (No Case)
ZD3
(For model car control 4V5-12 volts up to 15 amp)
All prices include post & 15% VAT
Reprints of articles 40p extra (+SAE if no kit required)
Personal callers please ring to check availability of kits.
SPECIAL OFFER Toshiba IC's TA7205 £1 .15
Very wide range of Japanese IC's and Transistors stocked.
Barclaycardl Access welcome.
Please allow 14 days for delivery.
Lists available. Large envelope + 22p stamps.

T. POWELL

Advance Works, 44 Wallace Road, London N1.
Telephone 01-226 1489
Hours: Mon to Fri 9 am-5 pm; Sat 9 am-3.30 pm.

PROGRESSIVE RADIO
ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED BY RETURN POST
NICADS. 'AA' s;ze 95p, 'C' 2AH £2.60p, '0' 1.2AH £2 .4Op, '0' 4AH £3 .60p.
UNIVERSAL NICAD CHARGER. charges 'AA', C or 0 cells, up to 4 of each type £8.4Sp.
SWITCHES. Min. toggles, SPST 8 x 5 x 7mm 42p. OPDl Bx 7 x 7mm 5Sp. DPDT cloft
12 x l1 x 9mm '7p. HEAVY DUTY-OPDl 240VAC 10 Amp 3Sp. PUSH TYPE. push on 16 x 6mm
1Sp, push to break version 17p, MERCURY (TILT) SWITCH , l " xt " 35D.
NSA 1198
digit multiplexed displays, corn. cath, with data sheet £1.45p.
125" LED S, red, ye llow, green 12p each. 0 .2" LEDS, red, yellow. Qreen 10p each.
MICROPHONE OFFERS : P.A./C.S. hand held mikes with thumb swit ch + curly lead,
1. 6000 dynamic £3.95p, 2. 6000 noi se cancelling type £7 .25p, 3. CB power type w ith volum e
control £1,95p. EM103 Electret Conde nser Mike, 6000. Omni , 50-1600Hz, aluminium ca se
172 x 22mm wi th batt ery £1.2Sp.
ANTEX SOLDERING IRONS: Models C15 . CX17 ,nd X25 all £4.45 each.
STABILISED POWER SUPPLY, 240 vac input 13.8 volts at 3/5 Amps DC output. £12,25p
l ' 87p P+ P.
JUMPER TEST LEAD SETS. 10 pairs of leads with insulated crocs each end 9Op.
40KHZ TRANSDUCERS , RX/TX £3.50 pa;r.
STC BREAK GLASS FIRE ALARM UNITS, new with mounting box £1 .50p.
MINIATURE SOLID STATE BUZZERS . 2 voltages available , 6 or 12VDC 75p each , Loud
12 volt buzzers 65p.

at

With Heathkit, you're all set for a
great deal. And not just big savings.
Whichever kit you choose, you'll find it easy to build.
Simple, but detailed instructions take you through every
stage. Everything is included. Even the solder you need
Digitlll Cluck
is there.
Follow the steps and
you'll end up with a handcrafted, well-designed
piece of equipment. One
you'll be proud
of. Because you built it yourself.
There are 10 great kits to start you off. An
interesting choice of a digital clock to a metal
locator, including a short wave listener's
receiver, windspeed and direction
indicator, digital readout e lectronic
scale and five more useful kits.
All at 30% off to first -timers.
Send for your catalogue right now
for a start.
Metal
LOCI/tor

Cash with order please, official orders welcome from schools etc., please add 30p
postage and packing. VAT inclusive. Large SA.£' please for current catalogue.

31, CHEAPSIDE, LIVERPOOL L2 2DY

ICOM/IC720A
IC730
IC251
IC451
IC290
IC2E
IC4E
IC25
IC24
AT500

TELECOM.
£
883
586
495
599
365
159
199
259
169
299

YAESU :FT101ZD
FTl07
FP707
FC707
FT290R
FRG7
FRG7700
FT207
FC902

£ SOMMERKAMP:£
659 TS280FM
169
565 TS788
359
125
FULL RANGE OF:85
CUSHCRAFT AERIALS
245
REVCO AERIALS
195
AND ACCESSORIES
329
ANTEX SOLDER IRONS
169
ANTENNA SWITCHES
135
SWR METERS. DUMM Y

ACCESS
B/CAR D
H.P. Facilities

LOADS. ROTATORS, CABLES,
CONNECTORS ETC.
TEST EQUIPMENT

6 NEW ST., BARNSLEY, SOUTH YORKS.
Phone: 0226 5031
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To Heath Electronics
(UK) Limited, Dept (PW/6/82),
Bristol Road, Gloucester GL2 6EE.
To start me off, please send me
a copy of the Heathkit catalogue.
I enclose 28p in stamps.
Name _ _ _ _ _____ ______ ______ ___
Address -

-

-

IHEATH, U.lOU

-

-

-

- - - - - - , , . . - - - --

Z

build on

. . ......AT--:...
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NOTICE TO
READERS

SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 32 pence
per word (minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra.
Semi-display setting £10,70 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2,5 cms) , All cheques, postal orders etc., to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds
Bank Ltd". Treasury notes should always be sent registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance
should be sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept,
Practical Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited,
King's Reach Tower, Stamford St., London, SE1 9LS.
(Telephone 01-261 5846).

BOURNEMOUTHfBOSCOMBE. Electronic components
specialists for 33 years. Forresters (National Radio Supplies)
late Holdenhurst Rd. now at 36, Ashley Rd., Boscombe. Te!.
302204. Closed Weds.

Selling or Buying
A Classified Advertisement could
solve your problem at very little cost.

Ring Linda on
01-261 5846

Receivers and Components
PROTECT YOUR RIG with an overvoltage growba r module.
Connects across 13 .8v supply. fully built. Includes 25 amp
thyristor. Only £4.75 inc. post and V.A.T. Fremark Electron-

ics, Strattons Walk. Melksham. Wilts.

DXTV. The sporadic E season is here . Receive VHF signals
on UHF domestic TV set using a VHF to UHF convertt:r.
Sensitivity as good as direct tuned VHF TV £1 \.90 inc pp.
SAE data, lists. H. Cocks, Cripps Corner, Robertsbridge, Sussex. Te!. 058083 317.

5 ·0, 6·0, 7 ·0. 8·0.9·0. 10·0. 10· 7. 12·0, IS ·0. 16·0, 18 ·0.
20·0. 38·6667 MHz. £3 ·35. Selected freqs stocked in
Glider. Marine and 27 MHz bands. Any freq made to order in
8 weeks from £4·10. 2-3 week service available.
FILTERS Your best source for 6 and 8 pole and monolithics
lor AM. DN. SSB. FM, on 455 kHz. 1·6. 9·0. 10· 7, 21·4
MHz, etc.
Prices inc. VAT and UK post. SAE lists.

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
GJEDW, M.mott, Som....t, TA18 5NS.
Tel: 0480 73718

BRAND NEW COMPONENTS
BY RETURN
HIGH STABILITY MINIATURE FILM RESISTORS 5%

tw E24 Series 0.51R-IOMO. IExcept 7M5, 9Mll-1p
O.125W El2 Series lOA to lM8-2p. O.5W El 2 Series
IRD to IOMO. -lip. 1.r:JW El2 Series lOA to lOM0--3p.
tw Metal Film E12 series lOA to lMO 5%- 2p. 1%-3p.

CAPACITORS.

MULLARO Min. Ceramic E12100V 2% I .apt. to 47pf.-3p
2% 56pl. to 330pl.-4p. 10% 390pl. to 4700pl.-4p

Plate Ceramic SOV Wkg. Vertical Mounting.

E12 22pl. to 1000pl. & E6 lK5pl. to 47Kpl.-2p

BREAKTHROUGH FOR BATTERY USERS. If you use a
PP3 or PP9 type , yo u need a "Battery Miser". An electronic
device that clips to your battery then forgotlen. Prolongs bettcry life. Transfers to your next new battery ad infinitum. Not a
charger o r mains unit. £3.00 post free UK. Allow 21 days.
State which type required. SAE " Aiming For A Double
Life". Stephenson Evans, The Radio Station, Parbold Hill,
Lanes, WN 8 7TG.

Miniature Polyester 250V Wk: . Vertical Mounting .

5

...:9

0 \0522.& .0 322 6 ;
0.68-11p. 1.0-15p. l.S- 20p. 2.2-22p
ELECTROLYTIC . Wire Ended (MfdsNolts).

0.47/50
1.0150
1.1150
4.1150

5,
5,
5,
5,

22/15
22/50
41/16
41115

6p
6,
6p
6p

10/50
22/16

5p
6p

41/50
100/ 16

6p
7p

t00l15
100150
1101t6
110115
220/50
470116

7,
I,
I,
I,

410115
470/40
1000lt 5
1000115

11,
18,
IS,
25p

lOp
lip

1000/40
2200/ 16

35p
20p

TANTALUM BEAD SUBMINIATURE ELECTROLYTICS.
0. 1. 0.22. 0.47 . 1.0. 2.2 .• 35V & 4.7
6.3V-14p
4.7/ 16V & 25V- 15p. 10/ 16 & 22/6-20p. 10/25-29p

1

Polystyrene 63V Wkg. El2 Series Long Axial Wires .

10 pI. to 820 pt.- Jp. 1000 pI. to 1O.000pl.-4p

TRANSISTORS .

RC 107/8/9 12p
8C I 47/ 8/ 9 10p
BCt571819 10p
BC547C/BC/9C7p

BCtB2L
Bp BFt97
10p
8Ct84L
Bp BFY50/51152 1Bp
BC212L
Bp BFX88
Z5p
BCY70
15p 2N2926
7p
BC557C/BC/9C 7p BF 195
,Op 2N3055
SOp
8 Pin D.I.L. Le's 741 Op/amp.-1Sp. 555 Tirt:ler- 24p
Holders 8 Pin- gp. 14 Pin- l2p. 1,6 Pin-14p. 18 Pin16p. 28 Pin- 25p. 40 Pin- JOp.
DIODES (p.i.v./ampsl.
75/ 2SmA
lOO/ lA
BOO/ lA
I 000/1 A

lN4148
1N4002
1N4006
lN4007

to

2p
4p
Gp
7p

12 SD/ I A
400/3A
60/1 . SA
30/ 1 SOmA

33V

BYI27 10p
1NS40414p
SlMl
Sp
AAY32 12p

400mW-8p.

l W-14p

t
20mm. GI•••. 1OOmA to SA. Q.B. -5p. A/S-8p.

VOLTAGE REGULATORS +. SV. 8V. 12V. 15V 100mA. -J5p
SV. 8V. 12V. 15V, 18V & 24V. lA-55p
PRESET POTENTIDMETERS
50mW&

tw 100RtolMO-

7p.

PAi'RS BATTERY SNAPS PP3-6p. PP9-12p.

THE C. R. SUPPLY CO.
127, Chesterfield Road, Sheffield S8 ORN .
V.A _T . Inclusive Prices, Postage 15p
.
(FREE over £5.00)
VALVES, Radio, TV. Industrial Transmitting, Despatched to
all parts of the world by post, 6000 parts in stock. Quotation
S.A.E. COX RADIO (SUSSEX) LTD. The Parade. East
Willering, Sussex. 2023 (024 366).
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WE REPAJRJRESTORE valve type communication receivers
with a one year guarantee, for a free quote please write or call
between 9-1 , 2-5.30 Monday to Friday. All the component
parIS for P.W. Vintage Set (May & June 1980) still available,
also Vintage Wireless & Component Parts. Vintage British
Radio Components Co., 22 Thurso Road, Corby, Northants.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS P.C.B's. Glass fibre tinned and
drilled sou ndlite convertor £4.60. P.W. Twynham £3.90.
Numbus TX £4 .90. Railway controller £\.80. Iambic keyer
£2.00. SAE for /lew [irrs Nov 78-Mar 82. HTE Electronics, 50
Milnefield Avenue, Elgin IV30 3EL. Te!. 0343 48073 24
hours.

RTTY fCW DECODER

Easy to build kit with a -character alphanumeric LED
display (expandable), or with latched ASCII output
and strobe for computer interface - requires same
morse. Kit price (excluding case) £67.50 with display,
£39.75 as interface. Parts available separately - construction data £3.95 + SAE.
N. MacRITCHIE (Micro_I.
100 Drakies Avenue, Inverness IV2 3SD
Telephone: 221194

Whilst prices ofgoods shown in
advertisements are correct at
the time 0/ closing for press,
readers are advised to check
with the advertiser both prices
and availability 0/ goods be/ore
ordering/romnon-current issues
o/the magazine.

OUT NOW!! The 1982/3 GREENWELD Componen t
Catalogue. 60p Discount Vouchers. Reply paid Envelope.
Free Bargain List. Only 75p. Grecnweld Electronics Ltd ..
433B, Millbrook Road, Southampton SOl OHX.

Aerials
COPPER AERIAL WIRE 14swg hard drawn 70' £5.34, 140'
£8.84 inc. VAT. Postage £1.75. T.M.P. Electronic Supplie s,
Unit 27. Pinfold WorkshOps, Pinfold Lane, Buckley, Clwyd,
North Wales.

G2DYM ANTI-INTERFERENCE
ANTI-TVI TRAP DIPOLES
TRANSMITTING & S.W.l. MODELS
Data Sheets Large SAE. Aerial Guide 50p.
Indoor and Invisible Aerials £3.50,
Callers welcome
Tel: 03986-215

G2DYM, Uplowman, TlVerton, Devon.

Record Accessories
STYLI for Music Centres etc. Free list for S.A.E., includes
o ther accessories. FELSTEAD ELECTRON ICS, Longley
Lane, Ga tley. Cheadle, Cheshi re SK8 4EE.

Books and Publications
NEW HANDY FREQUENCY CHECKLlSf (MW, LW:
Europe. U.K.) with unique map for bearings, £1 post paid or 6
IRC. - Dial-Search, 9, Thurrock Close, Eastbourne BN20
9NF.
"WORLD RADIO TV HANDBOOK", £\0.99. ·'Broadcasts
to Europe'·, quarterly frequency guide, £4 .50 yearly (sample
copy £\.30). Send payment of Access/Visa number to Pointsea, 25 Westgate. No rth Bcrwick, East Lothian.

Services
SHEET METAL WORK, fine or general front panels chassis,
covers, boxes. prototypes. I off or batch work , fast lumround.
01-449 2695. M. GEAR LTD. 179a Victoria Road, New
Bamct, Herts.

Personal
SSTV THE EASY WAY. Robot 400 p.c. boards, genuine
Robot manufacture £72.50 (no VAT) including technical
infonnalion and p&.p. Also sets of memories (16 x
4030/4060) ex-equipment but guaranteed £23 per set or £25
including sockets. Peter Bumett, G4BLL. 7 Rydings Avenue,
Brighouse, West Yorkshire HD6 2AJ. Tel: 0484 710474.

CHRISTIAN SINGLES HOLIDAYS. Weekend house parties.
Friendship contacts nationwide. C.F.F. DeptlB89, Edenthorpe. Doncaster.

Wanted
SRX30D DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER.
Reviewed April P.W., £t 75.00 including V.A.T. Inpholink
Limited. Front Street. Bedlington. Northumberland. Telephone (0670) 829215/827480.

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS PURCHASED. All types
considered - Must be new. Send detailed list - Offer by return
- W ALTONS, 55A Worcester Street, Wolverhampton.
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Service Sheets

Educational

TELEVISION COMPUTER
RADIOCOMMUNICATIONS
& RADAR SERVICING

GT
•

•

TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICE
76 CHURCH ST., LARKHALL, LANARKS.

A ny published full size service sheet - still only £1 + s.a.e.
Repair data your named T.V. £6.50 (with circuits £8.50)

2t

YEAR
full-time
Modular
Diploma course to include a high
percentage of practical work.

•

ELECTRONIC PRINCIPLES

•

MONO TV & CCTV

•

COLOUR TV & VCR

MICROELECTRONICS &
DIGITAL TECHNIQUES
• MICROPROCESSORS &
COMPUTERS
• RADIOCOMMUNICATIONS &
RADAR

Giant collections exploded diagrams of domestic equipment (many representative circuits) most leading
manufacturers - 2 huge binders for £26.50 with free 1 year's updating service.
S.A.E. for free newsletter. price lists. any quotation. bargain offers. unique T.V. publications.
2 big catalogues list thousands service sheets/ manuals plus £4 vouchers for £2 + large s.a.e.
Complete British Colour TV circuits. etc. in 3 huge binders only £39.50.

Phone: 0698 883334 anytime. Callers 4-6 pm weekdays, Sat. 11-1.

CLEARANCE SALE of Service Sheets I p each. S.a.e. for
details: Hamihons, 47 Bohemia Road, St Leonards, Sussex.

•

Each of the above Modules are 13 weeks
in duration . Individual Modules can be
arranged for applicants with suitable
electronics background.
Subject to approval . students will be
awarded a TEe Diploma in Electronics 8.
communication Engineering on Completion of the full course.

30,000 SBIVICI: SI&TS IN ST1lQ(
COlOUR MAMJAIS AlSO AVAIAIIl£
TV MonDS. Radios £2.00. Tuners £2.00. Tape Recorders. Record
Players £2.00. T.. nsistors from £2.00. Car Radio £100 +SAE.
Ste.. og.. ms & Music Cantrns £2.00 Radiograms £2.00. Also Colour
Available. State cin:uit will do sheets are not in stock. All TV
Sheets are tuft length 24 x t2 not in Bits & Piecea All other Data
full lengths Free TV Catalogue v.ith order. All sheets £2.00 eJ«:ept
colour. SAE. please. £2.00 Old VaIw Radio.

LONDON ELECTRONICS
COLLEGE
Oept : PP. 20 Penywern Road.
London SW5 9SU. Tel: 01-373 8721.

a;) PLYMOUTH

have a few brand-new UK rigs and aerials, around £200.
ARTEC (I for E) LTD. Salewhecl House, Ribchest er.
Preslon, Lanes PR3 3XU.

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT bough I and sold. Cash waiti ng.
ContacI G3RCQ Hornchu r<: h 55733 evenings.

C. CARANNA

DIY QSL CARDS. Just add your ow n callsign elc. Also SWL.
design 50 for £1.70. 100 for £3.00 inc. p&p. SAE for sa mples.
LAM Elec tronics (PW), 47. Golden Miller Road, Chellenh am. Glos. Tel. 0242 4389 1 (24 Hr.).

COURSES - RADIO AMATEURS EXAMINATION. City
and Guilds. Pass this important examination and obtain you r
licence, with any RRC Home Study Course. For details of this
and o ther courses (GCE, professional exami nations, . etc.)
write or phone - TIlE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE, DEPT
JXI . Tuition House, London SWI9 4DS. Tel: 01·947 7272
(9am·5pm) or use our 24 hr Recordcall Service: 01·946 1102
quoting Dept. JX I

POLYTECHNIC

HONOURS DEGREE IN COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING
SATELLITE

934 MHz. INTERESTED? By Ihe time yo u read Ihis we may

n IINubt Port<. London NW11 IiIX. 01-158 4882 IMaiI Onter)

Courses

Prospectus from:

For Sale

TV
ELECTRONIC MAIL
OPTICAL FIBRES
DATA NETWORKS COMPUTER CONTROL

Ensure that YOU have a career in the new Information Society by studying for
a degree in the interesting and rewarding field of Communication Engineering .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE TO :

Department of Communication Engineering, Plymouth Polytechnic,
Drake Circus, Plymouth , Devon , PL4 BAP.. (Ref.TEC .l)
Or Phone : (0752) 264646

SANYO RP 8880 Also 2M UPeonvcrlcr £80. Biddle. Plumtree 4344.

PLEASE MENTION
PRACTICAL
WIRELESS
WHEN
REPLYING
TO
ADVERTISEMENTS

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for ................... ............ ........ .... .
insertions I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ .. .............. .............. ........ .... ..
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd. and made payable to Practical Wireless).

j
Send to: Classified Adve rtisement Manager

NAME .. .............. ............ .... .............................................................. .. ......... .... ...... .. .
ADDRESS ... .... .. ........... ................... .... ........... ... ,......... ,......... ,....... .,.................. ...... .

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

Classified Advertisement Dept.. Rm 2612
King'. Reach Tower. Stamford Street.
Telephone 01·261 5846
London SEl 9LS
Rate

32p per w ord. minimum 12 words.

Box No. 60p extra.

Company registered in England. Registered No. 53626. Registered Office ; King 's Reach Tower, Stamford Street , London SE 1 9LS.
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Miscellaneous
SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by Bazelli, manufactured
from PVC Faced Steel. Hundreds o f people and industrial
users are choosing the cases they require from our vast range.
Competitive prices start at a low £1.05 . Chassis punching
facilities at very competitive prices. 400 models to choose
from. Suppliers only to Industry and the Trade. BAZELLI,
(Dept No. 25), St. Wilfred's Foundry L,ne, Hallon, Lancaster
LAI 6LT.

THE SCIENTIFIC
WIRE COMPANY

an 2 RFNoise Bridge WRI37
£1.25
Morse Praclice Oscillalor WRI38
£1.20
Feb B2 3 Band Short Wave Convertor WRI40- 1-2 £3.95
a set.
Mar B2 Iambic Keycr WRI44
£1.B7
AprlIB2A.T.V. Up Co nvertor WRI43
£3.23
Mobile radio alarm WK 104
£1.23
May B2 FM Mains Int ercom WR 149
£2.36
Poslage for Ihe U.K. Add 35p. postage and packing 10 corn·
plele order. Europe 70p. Overseas please remil accordingly.
Cash with order please.
PROTO DESIGN
14 Downham Road, Ramsden Heath.

PO Box 30, London E.4

Blllotlcay. Es sex CM"

"Telephone 01-531 1568

lPU Telephone 0268- 710722

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
SWG

lib

8 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 43
44t047
48 to 49

80z

40z

20z

3.30
1.90
1.00
0.80
3.52
2.10
1.15
0.85
4.87
2.65
2.05
1.46
8.3 7 5.3 2 3 . 1 9 2.50
t5.96
9.58
6.38
3.69

SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE
t4 to 30

6.63

3.86

2.28

3.97

2.41

1.39

0.94

10 Mlr reels 3 amp pvc cable mixed colours £5 .06.
Prices include P&P and VAT. Orders under £2 add 20p.
SAE for list of Copper/Resistance Wire.
Dea ler enquiries welcome.

Each fun·ta·build kit includes all parts, printed circuit

ete, money

back

CAMBRIDGE KITS

PERSONALISED Q.S.L. Cards. Gel replie s S.A.E. SHARP,
43 Monmoulh Road , BishopSlon. Bristol. Tel: (0 272) 49771.

45 (PF) Old School Lane. Milton. Cambridge.

PARAPHYS[CS JOURNAL (Ru<sian translalions): Psycho·
Ironic Gene rators. KirlianogTaphy. Gravity Lasers, Telekinesis. Details S.A.E. 4 x9" Paralab, DownlOn, Wilts.

When replying to Classified
Advertisements please ensure:

REDUCE THE LOAD on your rotalor. Ball bearing units for
aerial installations. sizes to fit 25mm to 60mm tube co mplete
wilh fixings. Telephone G6 EPX Preston 745868.

BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradford (0274)
308920 for our catalogue or call at our large showrooms
opposile Odsal Sladium.

MORSE CODE CASSETTES
Cassette A: ' ·12w.p.m. for amateur radio examination.
Cassette 8 : 12-25 w.p.m. for professional exa mination

preparation. Each cassette is type e90.

PERSONALISED Q.S.L. CARDS. Gel replies S.A.E. Sharp,
43 Monmoulh Road, Bishopslon, Bristol. 027249771.

CENTURION BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Send
SAE for lisl or a chequelPO for £ 11.50 for o ur spec ial offer o f
a full sized sign written bell cover. to: Centurion. Dept PW.
265 Wake field Road, Huddersfield, W. Yorkshire. Access &
Barclaycard. Telephone orders on 0484·35527.

Price each Casstte (including booklets £4.75.

Price includes postage etc. Overseas Airmail (1 .50 extra.
M. H. ELECTRONICS {Dept

12 Long.hore Way. Milton"
Port.mouth P04 8lS.

[COM TRJOIKENWOOD OWNERS. Very informative sepa·
rale newslellers. Details: S.A.S.E. G3RKC Q .T. H.R.

ROLLER COASTER COILS Tx type nom 2/18Mc/s coil 36trs on 2:' dia ceramic
former, overhaul size 6jx3 x3" silver plated wire carbon wiper. £9.50.
RECEIVER UNIT R4187 & Control Box, cryslal conlrolled HF Rx 24 chan, 2.8 to
18Mc/s double conversion Rx wilh BFO etc, remote controlled reqs 24 & 19V DC
reqs Hc6/u type crystals will modify for limited var tuning with handbook &

DC at 5 amps, no connecting cable "available, we now have some cire details etc.

Price £85.
VALVE KITS inc. 6BA6, 6BE6, EF91 , EB91, EL91, to",1 15. £10.00.
CRYSTAL OVENS wilh 12 type Hc6/ u holders can be removed 24v £2.50 ea 2 fo r
£4.50.
METERS small 500 Ua H" dia panel meter single hole fix scale 0 to 5 with sW!
elc. £2.50 or 2 for £4.50.
Above prices include carrlpast & VAT. Allaw 71 14
far delivery,
goods ex equipment unless stated new, SAE WIth enqulfY or 2 x
stamps for List 28.

A. H. SUPPLIES
122. Hand.worth Rd., Sheffield S9 4AE.
Ph. 444278 {O742

This will assist advertisers in
processing and despatching orders
with the minimum of delay.

SUB-STANDARD MULTI-RANGE
AC/DC VOLTMETER

RECORD PLAYER UNITS made for M.O.D. for 200/250v have 4 speed
Goldring Lenco Deck, push pull amp about 10 watts provision for ext
speaker 4 or 15 ohms, liP for mike, tone controls, all in wood case with lid
size 17 x 15 x ll " good cond wilh circ. £45.
INTERCOMMUNICATIONS SET. No. 36 for use by Aircraft ground servicing
teams provides communications for up to three persons by means of headphones & throal mikes, supplied in fitted case size 20X13xl3" wilh Amp &
Mains P.U. also a range of extension cables 25 & 120ft etc in new condition with
circ. £45.
H.F. Tx TUNING ASS. Consists of three Roller Coaster Coils all gang to common
shaftlhese tune 2x Buffer & P.A. stage in lOO watts Tx over range 2/18Mc/s
fitted band change relays & trimmers. All fitted on die cast chassis size
11 x 3 x 7j" new condition with circ £12.50.
COLLlNS R278 UHF RX. MiI ground Rx covers 225 to 400Mc/s in steps of 100Kc
can be set up on any 11 channels Ihese can be selecle d from front panel, as 600
ohm AF O/P uses 38 int crystals (no ext crystals req) for use on 230v mains 19"
rack mt aboul 50Kg supplied lested wilh circ & handbook. £115.
RADIOSONDE UNIT Type 2 conlains small 27Mc/s Tx that transmits a mod·
ulated signal in Ihe AF range from 3 sensors that are selected in turn by rot sW!
Ihese sense Temp, Press & RH . reqs 90v HT & 2v LT wilh circ & chart new cond.
£7.50.
COAX CABLE UR57 HD. 75 ohm cable 10 mm OSD new. Price £4 for 10ml 25p
rnt over this.
AIRCRAFT D.F. EQUIP. Comprises RI937 Rx 150Kc 10 1500Kc, Control Unil,
Junction Box, Aerial Drive unit complete with Loop Ae, 360' Ind. This equip will
give bearings on any signals in the Long & Med Wave Bands, reqs supply of 24v

(A) That you have clearly stated
your requirements.
(8) That you have enclosed the
right remittance,
(C) That your name and address is
written in block capitals, and
(D) That your letter is correctly
addressed to the advertiser.

MARCO TRADING

c/box. £35.
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LOSING OX?

RARE OX UNDER QRM? DIG it OUT with a
Tunable Audio Notch Filter, between your
receiver and speaker, BOOST your
OX/QRM ratio, 40dB notch, hear WEAK
OX, £13.80.
MISSING OX? Make them HEAR YOU with a
Speech Compressor, between your
microphone and TX, BOOST your POWER
up to 4 times, £12.80.

1.50

TINNED COPPER WIRE
1410 30

ALUMINIUM TUBES FOR AERIALS, various sizes avai l·
able. Nerva Melals. Tel. 01·904 4647.

WAVEGUlDE, FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes &
alloys slock. Special sizes 10 order. Call Eanh Stalions, O[ -228
7876. 22, Howie Streel, London SWlI 4AR.

Mirror scale '175mm long.
Knife edge pointer.
48 ranges from 75mVto 750V
and from 300J.1A to 7.5A.
Accuracy 0.5% DC; 1% AC.
Transistorized relay protects
movement and circuits.
Push button range selection.
Price £50.00 incl. VAT + P&P.

TEN-CHANNEL EVENT
RECORDER TYPE H3D
Ten individually energized
pens providing time
analysis of switching
and sequence of separate
operations.
6 chart speeds from 20 to
5400mm/hour. Chart
1OOmm wide 50ft long.
PRICE complete with 5 charts
and accessories.
Price £59.00 incl. VAT + P&P.

Dept. PW5, MARCO TRADI NG,
The Old School, Edstaston, WEM, Shropshire
SV45RJ.
Tel: (094872) 464.
Special Offer Test Equipment Catalogue available upon request.
Send S.A.E. or Telephone.
All orders despatched by return of mail.
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Ambit's new
style catalogue
continues to
lead the market
with low
prices, new
items, info,
3 x £1 discount
vouchers.
Here's a few
examples of
some super low
prices :

500 mAh
2200 mAh
1200 mAh
4000 mAh
110 mAh

"'!,.

78XX lA
37p
BC237/8/9
8p
3SK51
54p
10MHz XTALS

£2

8 Pole 10.7MHz XTAL filters
2G Hz coax relay 150W

AA
C
D
D

PP3

80
2.35
2. 14
3.05
3.70

74
1.99
2.06
2.85
3.50

Prices shown EXCLUDE VAT.
Access / Barclaycard may be used
with written or telephon e orders.
official MA details on application .

£14.50

£10.95

+ all the usual stuff at rock bottom prices +
Toko coils, crystal and ceramic filters.
micrometals toroids. Fairite ferrites. Alps
switches. OKI LSI. Pielo sounders, RF, IF
Modules + Kits etc.

IT internatiana
PCBs FOR PRACTICAL WIRELESS PROJECTS
I

WILL AUTOMATI
GAMMA ANO X·RAYS
• UNIT IS SIZE OF FOUNTAIN
PEN & CLIPS ONTO TOP POCKET
• PRECISION INSTRUMENT
MET At CASEO WEIGHT 20Z
• MANUFACTURERS CURRENT
PRICE OF A SIMILAR
MOOEl OVIR £25 EACH
Blltlsh design & manufac tu re
& fully guaranleed

Ideal for th e ex perr menter

COMPLETE WITH OATA

Ex-s lac k delivery

Allow 14 days for delivery.

404 EDGW ARE ROAD LONDON W2 lE D

TMP ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES
STOCKIST OF YAESU. JAYBEAM. HY-GAIN. AMIDON CORES.
KDF. FDK. MICROWAVE MODULES. RSGB BOOKS. ASP.
LEADER. CUSHCRAFT. DAIWA. HANSEN

New Premises now open, full demonstration
facilities, Access, Barclaycard, H.P. Licenced Credit
Broker. I can supply anything from a PL259 to a FT-1.

HOWARTH JONES GW3TMP
UNIT27. PINFOLDWORKSHOPS.
PINFOLD LANE. BUCKLEY. CLWYD CH7 3PL.
TEL: BUCKLEY (0244) 549563.
. Open Tuesday- Friday 9.30-5.30. Saturday 9.30-4.00.
Lunch 1.00-2.15.
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Jan. 79
Mar. 79
Jan. 80
Jan. 80
June 80
Aug. 80
Sepl . 80
Sepl. 80
Feb. 81
Feb. 81
Mar. 81
April 81
April 81
May 81
June 81
July 81
July 81
July 81
July 81
July 81
Aug. 81
Sepl. 81
OCI. 81
OCI. 81
Ocl. 81
Ocl. 81
OCI. 81
Dec. 81
Dec. 81
Dec. 81

Sandbank Melal Oetector
Soundlite Converter
A F Speech Processor
Wide Band RF Pre Amp
Nimbus Base Slation Adaptor
Model Railway Converler
Transceiver Power Unil
Beginners 2 Meter Converler
PW Morse Tulor
Tape Slide Controller
Aclive Antenna
PW Hellord 6V Slabiliser
Boat Engine Hours Counter
PW Stour
Car Audio Amp
Aulo Cul·Oul Power Supply
Stour
Slour
Stour
Stour
Exe. Micro Wave Transceiver
Sleep Timer
Slour
Stour
Stour
Slour
PW Winton Tuner
PW Winton Tuner
Crystal Calibrator

R035
WKOOl
WR068
WA067
WA083
WR085
WR095
WA0634
WR081
Set 01 3
WA0784
WA0804
WA0788
WA0834
WA0847
WA0853
WA123
WA124
WA0830
WA125
WA126
WA131
WAI22
WA127
WR128
WA129
WR130
WR134
WR136
WA135

£3 .81
£6.63
£2.68
£1.00
£2 .90
£2.47
£1.00
£1.38
£3.70
£7 .50
£1.20
£1.00
£2.70
£2 .90
£1.35
£1.90
£4.40
£4.40
£2 .75
£5.50
£3 .90
£2.50
£2 .60
£3.80
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£5.95
£4.50
£1 .70

Full range of RS components available.
Please phone for quote.
Allow 14 days for delivery.

Please note our new address:

C. BOWES ELECTRONICS LTD.,
28 Stockport Road, Cheadle, Cheshire
Tel: 061-491 1644 ext. 5.
PLEASE SEND CASH WITH ORDER.
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TRANSISTORS BD140

WATFORD ELECTRONICS

40 OC170/ 1

m

50 2N3773

270 LS15

Il;

33/35, CARDIFF ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS, ENGLAND
TEL. WATFORD (0923) 40588. TELEX 8956095

AD161 /2
AF106
AFllB
AF139
AF17B

42
70
90
40
75

BFl IS
BF167
BF1BO
BF194/5
BF196/7
9

BC107B

12

BF224

24 TIP41A

thetotalco.tincludingp&p.
.
BC10BC
We .tock many more iteme. It pay. to viait UI. W • • r. ,ituated behind W.tford Bet09
Foot...... Ground . Neare.t Underground/Br. Reil Station : Watford HiQh Street. Open . BC109B
• ._m_.-6--.:.p_.m_.A_m....:..p_lo_F_re_o_C_o_r_P_"_rk_in_u_a_pe_c.,era_v_"_,Ia_b_le_._-,.---I

12
10
12

BF256
BF257/8
BF2S9

35 TIP42B
32 TIP120
35. TIP121

BC141 /2
BC143
BC147
BC147B
BC14B
BC14BB
BC14BC
BC149

30
30
9
10
9
10
10
9

BF451
BF594
BF595
BFR39
BFR40/41
BFR79
BFRBO/ l
BFR9B

BC157/ B

10

BFX87/ B

BC167/ B
BCl SBC

10
10

BFY64
BFYBl

BC172/3
BC177/B
BC179/ Bl
BC1B2/ 3

11
16'
20
10

BSY95A
25 ZTX501/2
BU105
170 ZTX503
BU205
190 · ZTXS04
BU 20B 200 ZTX531

153N12B
183N140
254031 I
2540313

BC1B7
BC212

26
10

MJ2955
MJE340

19 40407/8
75 LS153
1940411
280 LS155

BC213L
BC214

10 MJE2955 99 2N1303
6040594
10' MJE3055 70 2N1304!5 6540595

BC23 7
BC307B

14
15

VAT

POLYESTER RADIAL LEAD CAPACITORS : 260V;
ULTRASONic
IOn. I 5n. 22n. 27n 8p; 33n. 47n. 6Bn. lOOn 7p; I 50n, 220n lOp;
TRANSDUCERS
330n.4 70nI3p;6BOnI9p; 111 23p; 11154Op;211248p.
395ppe< pa;r.
I-'..:..:."'---'--..:..:..--......:...:.....:--'-'-..:...:.--'-'-..:...:.--'-'----...J..----''''-..:...:.---I
ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITORS (Val ues ;n IIFI. 5OOV: 10 62p; 4 7 78p; 63V: 0·47, 1·0.
1·5 , 2 ·2, 3 ·3 , 8p; 4 ·7 9p; 6 ·B, 10 lOp; 15.22 12p; 33 15p; 47 12p; lOO 19p; 1000
70p; 50V: 47 12p; 68 20p; 220 24p; 470 32p; 2200 9Op; 4OV: 4 · 7, 15, 22 , 9p; 3300
90p; 4700 120p; 25V: 1·5. 6·B. 10.22 8p; 3 3 9p; 47 8t,; lOO Ill:; ISO 12p; 220 16p;
4700 79p.

75
99
99

tm
46 LS30
10 LS32

BD517
BD695A

UNDER £10·00. (excluding VAT) . OVERSEAS ORDERS POSTAGE AT COST.

29
38 ',TIP34C
12 ,TlP35A
12 ,TlP35C

mgW

35
30
39
23
23
23
24
105

lA +ve SV. 12V
IS. IB, 24V SOp
lA -ve
Sip
100mA -ve 5V

tm

ACY19/ 20 75
ACY21 / 22 75

ALL DEVICES BRAND NEW. FULL SPEC. AND FULLY GUARANTEED. ORDERS
DESPATCHED BY RETURN OF POST . TERMS OF BUSINESS :
CASH/ CHEQUE/ P.O .• OR BANKERS DRAFT WITH ORDER. GOVERNMENT
AND 'EDUCATlONAL INSTITUTIONS OFFICIAL ORDERS ACCEPTED

VOLTAGE
REGULATORS

TIP295S
TIP3055
TI543
TIS44/5
TiS8BA
TIS90
TIS91
ZTXl07

mj85
28 ZTX30112

55 2N4037
48 2N405B
:g
78 2N4B59
742N4B71
882N5172
1602N5179
185 2N5191

6, B. 12 . 15V3Op

78
55
18
45
75

LS3B
LS40
LS42
LS47
LS4B
tm
30 LS54

55 2N54B5

u

752SA715
90 2SC495
99 2S496

BRIDGE
RECTIFIERI
lN5fN
18
lNlooV
22
lN400V
29
2NSOV
35
2N400v
48
2N6ooV
85
6Nl00v
83
6N400v
95
10N2ooV 2111
10Al600v 350
25A1200V 240
25N600v 395
BY164
!Ill
VM1B DIL
55

60 LS73
70 LS74
70 LS75
tm

gg

60 2SC1306 100 L5B3
60 2SC1307 150 LS85
32 2SC1449 85 LS86
2SC167B 140 LS90
50 2SC1923 50 LS91
30 2SC1945 225 LS92
32 2SC 1953 90 LS93
11 2SC1957 90 LS95

g

tm7
162SC2029 210 LS109

SCRa
THYRIITORI
lN200v
!Ill
5Nl00v
32
5N400v
40
5N6ooV
48
BN300v
80 :
BN600V
95
12N4ooV
95
12NBooV 168
STl06
150
BTl16
180
Cl06D
38
TIC44
24
TIC47
35
2N4444
130

60V: 3300 164p;
TANTALUM BEAD CAPACITORS :
35V : O· 111,0·22.0·33 15p; 0 ·47, 0 ·6B,
1·0. 1·S 16p; 2 ·2. 3 ·3 18p; 4 ·7. 6·B

POTENTIOMETERS: Carbon Track
5;ngle
29p
5KO to 230 S;ngle gang
29p
5KOt02MOS;ngle w;thD/Psw;tch
78p
p ; 220 B8p; 10V: 15, 22
5KO to 2MO Dual gang
88p
4Op; lOO
26p; 33. 47 35p; lOO 55p.
IWW;rewound 500·20K
115p
I-P":'O::'L:"YE":'ST--'-E-R-'(":'M'::'Y::'LA"":"R'-)CA=P"-A-C-I-TO-R-S:- -+-S-L-ID-E-R-P-O-T-EN-T-I-O-M-E-T-E-R-S-----I

1s

•.

Q·25W log and linear values 60mm track

5KO 500KO S;ngl. gang

CERAMIC CAPACITORS 50V

Self·St;ck graduated Alum. Be,els

__

70p
40p

PRESETPOTENTIOMETERS

RESISTORS-S%

carbon.

Miniature. low Noise.
Range

High

Val.

0 ·25W
202·4M7
O·SW
202·5Ml
lW
202·10M
2% Me'al FBm 100· I M
1%0·5W 510·1M

lOp.

025W 2500·4 7M O Vert .

Stab.

OPTO ELECTRONICS
13
TIL21 I Gm 3mm 18 OCP71
120
TIL212 Yel3mm 18 ORP12
68
·2" Red
14 2N5777
45
2" Green or Yellow 18 IInfra Red Em;tterl
::
29 Detector
.
with be,el
7 S.u. Di.playa Red SFH205
91
·3" C Cath
99 TIL7B
65
CRYSTALS
C Cath
115 100KH,
270
·5" CAnod
115 455KH,
370

1-99 100+

E24
E12
E12
E24
E24

2p
2p
5p
6p
lOp

lp
lp
3p
4p
8p

N.B. 100+ price applies to Resistors of
each type not mixed values.

VEROBOARDS : 0 ·1"
21 X3t"
2 x5
83p

VQ' Boa rd 150p
PROTD-DEC.

3 x I 7" 326p

p
-

Spot face cutter
P,n;nsert;ontool

.
uperstnp

15S1 p
£13

1--------L---..:...=--1
COPPER CLAD BOARDS
Double·
F;bre
S;n9 Ie ·

rm

5RBP

B p;n

B p;n
14 p;n
16 p;n
18 p;n

DALO ETCH RESIST
PEN plus Spare np
90p

VERO WIRING PEN

500p;ns325p
DILSOCKETS

EDGE

Low W;re
proWe wrap
8p
25p
lOp
35p
lOp
42p
16p
52p

.
·1

2
2
2
2

10 way
15 way
IB way
22 way

IC·S75
709C B p;n 35
710'
48
733
75
741 B p;n
14
747C 14 p;n 65
74BC 8 p,n 36

m

95;5=S"

1-':..:..:.::...-=:..::...-,..=.:=------1
SOLDERCON

· 1S6
135p
140p
180p 145p
199p 200p

m

LM 3 B2
LM3B6
LM3B7
LM3B9
LM145B
LM3900

AY.l . 1320
AY. l . 50S0
AY. 3. 1270
AY· 3· 891O
AY· 5· 1230

225
99
840
600
450

CA3045

365 MC1495

m

LM3916
LS72 20
M252AA
M253AA
MB3756

CA3059
225 MC3340P
CA30BOE
70 MC3360P
CA30B9E
215 MC3403
· CA3090AO 375 MC3405
CA3 130
90 MFC6040

220p
24p;n 25p
40 p

70p 230way

245p

HA1336W

1-....:..;_n_3_0..:._ _9_9.;.PJ·_2_ 4_3_ _a_ _3_9_5_P_ - -1
DENCO COILS

B9AValve Base

42p

lB/ 16
B 465
/

m:
m:
m

BI
(Trans;s,or

+rcl

p
p

JACKSONS VARIABLE CAPS.
Dielectric

100/ 300pF

0-2 -365pF with slow
220p motion Drive
495p

Drive
250p
435p
4511 / 0AF
185p motion drive
495p
Dial Orive 4103
C804 : 5pF : 10 278p

6:1 / 36 :1

775p

0 · 1· 365pF
00·2·365pF
00·2 · 650pF

350p
100;1 50pF 350p
435D ·L· 3x310pF
725p
650p 00·3x25pF
575p

Drum S4mm

86

240 MM5307

w y

p

59p

BC33B
BC44 I
BC461
BC477
BC516?

25pF
50pF

290p

290p

ICM7215 1050 NE555
ICM 72 t 6A 1950 NE556DB

125
90
120
95
45
50

MPF105
MPF106
MPSA05

15

40
40

BD 133

60

MPSA70
MPSU06

30
30
25
55

OC36
OC41/2
OC43

75
75
55

OC70/71

40

mms
TDA1004
TDA100B
TDA1022
TDA1024
TDA1490

350 TL064CN
TL074CN
TLOB1CP
TL082CP
TLOB3CP
TLOB4CN

gm

m
m

1275 UAA1BO

16 UPCllB2
45 XR2206

295 NE565A

120 ZN426E

m

ZN1040E

LF353
LF355

95 RC4136D
85 5566B

LM13 600

125 SN76013N 350 1702

LM311H
LM318
LM 324

70 SN76477
200 SPB629
30 TA7120

LM349
LM37 9

115 TA7205A
480 TA7222

28 (TEXAS)
26 74LSoo
10
26 LS03
LS04
2N34'4 2 140 LS05
2N3663
15
2N3702/3 10 LS09
lS10
2N370B/9 10 LSll
l
m m/
tm

19
gg

TTL 74

£12tigg
999
650
300
400
160

98 6B40
6BSO
6BS2
BOBOA
BOB5A
B1LS95

(TEXAS)
7400
11
7401
11
7402
11
7403
14
7404
14

7409
7410
7411
7412
7413

420 7421
150
255
350
560
90

mm ig

gg
170 B224

7425
7426
7427
7428
7430

3NlooV
3N4ooV

LS163
LS164

BN400V
BN800V

48
68

8:&
69
1111
78
82
135
105
220
185
295
525
120

12N8ooV
16N4ooV
16N800v
25N4ooV

LS173
12 LS174
13 LS175
LS1Bl
15
15 LS191
15 LS192
LS193
15
15 LS196

1:

T2800D

DIAC
ST2
25p
I-D-ID-D-E-S---'-I
AA119
15

m56

92
3O .
93
30
94 34
95
50
96 46
97 120

Ifs
741B4 99 4030
741B5 99
741BB 290 4032
74190 70 4033
74191 70 4034
74 193 65 4035

330 BT95N
350 BT97N

300 MC14B9

1. 109 35
14 110 40
20,,1 65
20,,2170
24 116 68

m=
m

m

20 122
28
30
27
28
16

2007437

126
12B
132
136
141

=

46 74273 195 4049
40
42
48
35
70

99 7443
99 7444
7gg
55 7450

m

27

:

90
90

:
148

75

m

41

18

74298
74365
74366
74367
7436B

I:
100
55
55
56
56

m
59
78
60
70
65

4174
4175
4194
440B
4409
4410

162
SFF96364E 800 7470
TMS601 I 365 7472

299 ZBOACPU 4 385 7475
3207481
475 7482
300 74B3
325
7486
74B9

35
30

m

BYloo

24

OA70
OA79
OABl
OAB5
OA90
OA91
OA95

15
15
15
8
8
8

4411
4422
4433
4435
4440
4450

ra

30 4502

:g

770
770
850
999
350

90

125 451 I
120 4512

744901204060

90 4515

198

14
14 4068

22 4521

200

4071

20 4527

115
1:g

1---'-'

68
75

m

62 :gg
: : 4014
62 4015

:gg
72 4021
72 4022
55
75 4025
4026
-.;;. 4027

lN4001/2
lN4003/4
lN4005/6
lN4007
lN4148

5
6
8
7
4

1:

6N400V

50

ZENERS
2V7 to 39V
8p
15p

1.3W
VARICAPS

CMOS·
4000
4001

:

Igg 1-6N_80_fN
___
85 NOISE DIODE
68
Z5J
195
2 65

4055
4056

=

m

:

7B 4506
172 85 4455010B

40 170168 4018
120 174
70 ' 175
60 176
177
28
205 . - ..

99
105
105 .
790
790
725

4052
4 0 5 34

99 4009

1:

675

ZBOAPIO
Z80A OART
2BOCTC
ZBOA CTC

7419B 99 4040
74199 99 4041
74221 80 4042
74246 150 4043
74247 160 4044

50
170
125
165
195
95

142 190
mg

lB02CP
700
175
299 2532 32K n395
150 270B
175
2716· 5V
200
220·
450
175 4116. 200N 80

74LS

2N2904/5
2N2906/7
2N2926G
2N3053

TRiACS

90 LS15B
98 LS160

:g

26
25
25

LS125
LS126
LS132
LS133

::

290 6545
310 6551
5256BOO
105 6B02
290 6B04

69
245

112
112
60
125
:g

____

m

100
25
45
75
95

252SC2314 85 LS114
30 2SC2166 165 LS122

gm m

m
LA4032

30 2N2220A
40 2N2221A
25 2N2222A

34 MP5AS5
34 MPSA56

15
15
16

m

90 2N706A
2N70B

54
199

mmAXl
4118· 200 400
TAA661A 190 4164.200 620
TBA120S
704315 CMOS795 '
TBA641 ·A121
4334 · 3
325.
BXl orBXll 350 4864·3
785
TBA651
190 61 16·150N 450
TBABOO
80 6502
399

220
280
625
1150
440

120
120
110
150
97

19

BC557/8
BC559
BCY70/

..,B,u-i.."p..
h "10..,-;:
se,,,g,...
. _2-y25"".,,1

50p
118p
162p

FERRIC
CHLORIDE
llbI95p+50pp&p

lOp

m

g:rg ra

Veroblock 375p

19

35 ZTX314
120 ZTX326

asp

1OOmA -ve

LM309K 135p
LM317K 350D
LM323K
600p
LM723
38p
7BH05
550p
78HG05 599p
79HG
785p
TBA625B 75p

35

;g

1:

MVAM2
BA102
BB104
BB105B
BB106

158p
50p
40
40
40

VIC20
Commodores

long awaited
75 40Bl
68 40B2

26 40097 68
21 40100 215

68 40B9

140 40103 175

70 4095
66 4096
20 4097

90
90
320
::
95
99

130 4160
38 4161

40106 75
40107 60
4010B 450
40109 100
40"0
401]4

MicroComputer

now exstock.

£165.00
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MtNI-M.ULTI TESTER '

HART KITS

H.A.C

SHORT-WAVE
KITS

Delu.xe pocket size precision movi ng .
co il Instrument. Impedance + Capacity
- 2000 o.p.v. Battery included. 11
instant ranges mea sure: 'DC volls 10.
50,250. 1000. AC v'olts 10,50,250,
1000. DC amps O· 100mA. Continuity
and resistance to 1 meg oh ms in two

WINTON TUNER
.
Complet e designer approved kit s (including pre'aligned A M front end) w ill be availabl e fro m us for
this exc ell ent design. Ph one or w rite for yo ur free

WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION

copy of lists.

WINTON AMPLIFIER
We have taken over the supply of kits for th is high
performance 'PW' design. Size a,nd appearance
match above tu ner. Repri nts of all articles describing desig n 85p VAT and post free.

TRIPLE-T

VFl 910 VERTICAL
CASSETTE DECK

FRONT

LOADING

Very high quality cassette mecha nism as used in
our Lin sley Hood cassett e recorder ki t. Wow and
flutt er .0 9%. M em ory co unter. Sendust alloy head.
12V DC. Frequency gen era t in g feed back servo

TRANSISTOR RECEIVER
for use with headphones
or small speaker.
Construct your own
SHORTWAVE RECEIVER
for only

motor. Oil damped eject. £31.99 + VAT.
SF925 . FRONT LOADING
CONTROL CASSETTE DECK

SOLENOID

Havin g full soleno id con t ro l o f all func t io n s th is
d ec k ha s num ero u s uses, m os t o b v io u s is
m icrocom pu ter drive, pa r t ic ul arly sin ce t h ere is a
f acility to read th e ta pe in the fast m odes. D eck is

full hi fi quality and is fitt ed with memory co unte r,
Hall IC for aut o stop and stereo Rip head. Price only
£38 ,90 , VAT.

£25.00

HART TRIPLE E PURPOSE TEST CASSETTE
TC 1

Sets up ta pe speed, head azimu th and VU level all
w itho ut tes t i ns trum ent s. Fan tas ti c v al ue a t only

£2 .70 , VAT.

for the complete kit

CASSETTE HEADS
W e hold large s tock s o f casse tt e h eads rang in g
fro m mono' to 4 track fo r domestic a nd indu st ria l
u se inclu d i n g th e fabu lous H S 16 se n dust all oy
su pe r h ead a t £8.20 i VAT. Reme mber yo u r t ape
m ac hin e is onl y as good as it s h ea d . A w o rn hea d
wi ll lose. th e h igh frequ ency in fo rma ti o n o n the t ape
and a ve ry worn h ead wi ll c h ew u p 'th e 'tape as we ll.
Fu ll t ec hnica l spec o f all h eads is i n o ur li sts.

A ll order s d esp atc hed w ithi n 7 d ays. Send
stamped and addressed envelo pe now for
free descripti ve c atalogue of kits and
accessories.

SORRY, NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E.

"H.A.C."
SHORT-WAVE PRODUCTS

FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS

MA KE
Seas
Goodmans
Audax
A udax
. Seas
Sea s
Goodm ans
Audax
Auda x
Rigonda
Goodmans
Goodm ans
Goodmans

m ode l
Tw eet er
Twee ter
Twe eter
M id-Range
Mid-R ange
Mid - Range
W oofe r
Woofer
Woofer
Full - Range

GR
8HB
HPD
4S0

EM I
EMI

size
4i n
3tin
4in
4in
5in
4ti n
Bin
lOin
Bin
lOin
12in
Bin

12
13 ,, 8

Bass

t 3 >8

Post £2

wa n s ohms price
£9 .S0
SO
8
£4 .00
2S
8
£6. 50
30
8
£7 .S0
SO
8
£ t2 .00
80
8
£12 .S0
tOO
8
2S
4/ 8
£6 .S0
£t6 .00
SO
8
40
8
£14 .00
tS
8
£S .OO
£27 .S0
90
8/ tS
g
60
£12 .S0
£29 .S0
t20
8
10
3 /8
£9 .S0
20
IS
£12 .S0

BAKER LOUDSPEAKERS
M odel
Major
Deluxe Mk 11
Sup.erb
Auditorium
Auditorium
Group 45
Gro up 75
Group 100
Disco 100
Group 100
Disco 100

Ohm s

4 . 8 . 16
8
8 . 16
8 . 16
B. 16
4 . B. 16
4. B. 16
8· 16
B· t 6
8·16
B· 16

Inch

12
12
12
12
15
12
12
t2
12
lS
lS

W ans

30
lS
30
45
60
45
.75
l OO
tOO
l OO
l OO

Pr ice

Type
HI-Fi
Hi-Fi
Hi-Fi
Hi-Fi
Hi-Fi

Post

£14
£14
£24
£22
£34
£14
£22
£24
£24
£32
£32

PA
PA

Guitar
Disco
Guita r
Disco

£2
£2
£2
£2
. £2
£2
£2
£2
£2
£2
£2

Write or phone for your copy of our free lists,

BATTERY ELIMINATOR MAINS to 9 VOLT DC
Stabilised output, 9 volt 400 rn .a. UK made wi t h

HART ELECTRONIC KITS lTD

te rmin als. Ove rl oad c u t ou t. 5 ·3* . 2 t in . Transfo rme r
Rectifie r Unit. Suitab le Radios. Casse:ttes. £4.50 .. Post SOp.

Penylan Mill,
Oswestry, Shropshire SYl 0 9AF .
Tel : 0691 2894
.
Telex: 35661 HARTEL G .

P.O. Box No. 16, 10 Windmill Lane
Lewes Road, East Grinstead, West
Sussex RH19 3SZ.

NEW PANEL METERS £4.S0

50pa . 1 OOpa. 500pa. 1 ma.
5ma. 50ma . 1OOma, 25 volt.
50 volt. VU Meter. 500ma .
1 amp. 2 amp. Facia 2t )0. 2 ...
1 tin. Post 65p.

R.C.S . LOUDSPEAKER BARGAINS
3 ohm.

7x4in. £2.50 ; 8 x 5in.

£3 ; Bin. £3 .50 ; 12in. £6.

, 5 ohm, 31n. b x ;jln. ti 'X 4m . I 'X 4jn. £2 .50 .
25 ohm. 3in 5 x 3in. 7 'X 4in. £2 .50 ; 120 oh m, 3tin. dia. £1 .50.

LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
1,2, 4 ,5, 8 , 16 . 25,30. 50. l OO, 200m F 15V 10p.

500m F 12V 150 ; 2SV 200 ; SOV 300 :

I OOOm F 12V 20p ; 25V 35p ; 50V SOp; 1200mF/7 5'.'

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
A.H. Suppli.es
A.J.H. Electronics
Allweld Engineering

..
..
..

84

..
..
..

Amateur Radio Exchange ..
Ambit International

..
..

Amcomm Services ..

..

80

78
10
75
11
85
31
..

Anglia Components
Antex Electronics
Auto Marine ..

88

Cover 3

..

78

Bi·Pak
..
..
..
Birken J .
..
Black Star Ltd.
..
C. Bowes Electronics Ltd.
..
Bredhurst Electronics
,.
..
..
British National Radio & Electronics School
B. Brookes Electronics
..
J. Bull (Electrical) Ltd.

..

..

..
..
..

9
80
32
85
16
78
12
76

C.R. Supply Co.
c .a . Centre . .
Cambridge Kits

82

Caranna C.

83

12
84

..

71
12
79
Cover 2
66

Catronics Ltd.
Chordgate Ltd.
..
Colomor (Electroni cs) Ltd.

I.C.S. Inte rtext
ILP. Electronics Ltd.
Lee Electronics Ltd.
Leeds Amateur Radio
H. Lexton Ltd.
..
..
..
lightening Electronic Components
London Electroni cs College
..

Pole Mark Ltd.
Powell T.
..

auartslab Marketing Ltd.

71

24

EDA Sparkrite Ltd.
Electrovalue Ltd.
..
Electronic Mail Order Ltd ...

77

S.E.M.
Scientific Wire Co. ..

6

Evets Co mmunicatio n.s Ltd .
Garex Electronics

Global Specialties Corporation
Greens Telecom
..
..
..
G.T. Tec hnical Information Servic es

G2 Dym Aerials & Projects
Golledge Electronics

HAC. Shortwave Products

Hart Electronic Kits

Heath Electronics
Henry's Radio

..

..

. ..

..

..

..

..
..

..

..
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Sota Commun'i cati o ns

80
24

South Midlands Communications Ltd.
Stephens·James Ltd.

66
13
81
83
82
82

T.M .P. Electronic Supplies

87
87

Western Electronics (UK )Ltd.

81
85

Wintek Electronics
Wood & Dougla s

Techn o matic
Than et Electro ni cs Ltd .
Wate rs & 'Stanton Electro nics
Watfo rd Electronics
W e ste rn Communi cati o ns
Wilmslow Audio

23
24
65
78
83
2,3

84
82
4
84

..

Ltd.' .
. Progressive Radi ':J
Proto Design

79
76

Cover

P.M . Components
Packer Electronics

Datong Electronics Ltd.
Davtrend

..

Cricklewood Electronics Ltd.

..
..
..

Marc o Trading

Microwave Modules Ltd.
Modular Electronics

R.S.T. Valve Mail Order Co.
Radio Cpmponent SpeCiali sts
..
..
Radio Shack . .
Radi o Society of Great Britain
Royal Navy (Cincnavhome )

Colour Print Express

3300mF 63V £1 ·20 ; 4700mF 63V £1 · 20 ; 270Qm F176V Cl .

lowe Electronics

M .H. Electronics
..
Macritchie (Micros)
Maplin Electronic Supplies Ltd.

eop.

2200mF 6V 2Sp; 2SV 42p ; 40V 60p ; 2000mF/ l00V £1 .20
2S00mF SOV 700; 3000mF 2SV SOp; ,OV 6Sp.

..
..

10
79

80
8
32
56
6
81
81
84
8
76

87
72

. . 10,71
55
56
84 ·

4700mF 40V S'S p; 1000mF 100V £ 1 .
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
8/ 4S0V 4S0 8 · B/ 4S0V
7Sp 50 · SO/300V
16/ 3S0V 4Sp 8 ·16/ 450V 7Sp 32·32 · 32/32SV
SO/4S0V 9S0 32 · 32 / S00V £1 .80 220/ 450V
MANY O 'rHER ELECTROLYT ICS IN STOCK

88

4, 5,66
7

86
32
. 37,88
12
8

72

0 ·47

:fsr-

StNGLE SOLID
DIELECTRIC SOOO F £1.50. GEARED TWIN GANGS 2 S0F 9Sp;

365 + 36 5 ·1·25 +25p F £1 .
NEON PANEL INDICATORS 250V. Red l-j- . i 45p .
RESISTORS . 100 to IOM.
lW. 2U% 2p. 'lW. lOp.
HIGH STABILITY . ."W 2% 10 ohms to 1 meg .. 8p .
Ditto
Preferred valu es 10 ohms to 10 meg .. Jp .
WIRE - WOUND RESISTORS 5 watt . 10 watt . 15 wall 20p.

BLANK ALUMINtUM CHASStS. 6 > 4- £1 .4S ; 8 , 6-£1.S0
10 , 7- £2 .30; 12 , B- £2 .60; 14 , 9- £3 .00 ; 16 , 6-£2 .90 ,
t 6 x 10-£3 .20. All 2tin. I B 5wg. ANG LE ALl. 6 x t , tin. 2Sp .
8
8;
12 -- <
16 x 6-£1 .10; 14 •
12 , ' 2- £1.50 ; 16 ), 10-£1 .75.
PLASTIC box with aluminium facia 6t x 4t x 2" £1.50.

sfl )6

BRIDGE RECTIFIER 2DDV PlY t am p SOp. 2 amp £1·00 .
4 amp £1.50 . B iJmp £2.50. DIODES la. lOp; 3a. 30p.

TOGGLE SWITCHES SP 30p. OPST 40p. DPDT SOp.
MINIATURE TOGGLES. SP, 40p ; DPDT. SOp.
BSR P232 BElT· ORIVE SINGLE PLAYER ideal for disco
or two-speed Hi-Fi system with ce ramic
stereo cartridge cueing device and snake arm
Post £2

£24

BSR STEREO CARTRIDGES SC7 £2 ; SC12 £3 .

Sonotone 9TA-£2.50; 9TA- HC £3.50 ; V. l 00 Magnetic £7 .

ADC. QlM 30/ 3 £5

MAINS TRANSFORMERS

6

85

9Sp
2S0·

400V· 0·00 l to O·OS SO; O· I f SJl; 0 ·2S

PusI

TA

.. 14, 15
72

SOp
7Sp

6.0!6V, ' TA
9V 250ma

9V 3A

£3 .S0 [ 1 20· 0 · 20V lA
£1 .S0 BOp 20/40/60V lA
£3 .S0 (I 25·0· 2SV 2A

10·0 · 10V 2A
to· 30· 40V 2A

g:gg

9-0-9V SOma
12V 100ma

12V 3A
12 ·0· 12V . 2A
lS· 0·lSV 2A

£1 .50 BOp 28V 1 A Twice

£2.00
£3.S0
£3 .S0
£3 .75

Pos t

UA Twice g:gg g
£3 .S0 ( I
£4.00 (2
£4.S0 (2
£5 .00 (2

1
£3 .S0 ( 1
BOp
17· 0 · I 7V 2A
£4.S0 [2
(1 3SV 2A
£4.00 [1
(1 34·29·0 ·29· 34V 6A £12 .00 (2
(I 0 · 12· 27V 2A
£3.S0 [1

Radio Component Specialists
337, WHITE HORSE ROAD
CROYDON , SURREY, U . K . TEL : 01 C684 1665
Post 65p Minimum.·Caller. Welcome. Clo •• d Wed.
Same day despatch . Acca.s- Bllrclay-Vlaa. Lists 31p;

87

TTls
IIp
12p
12p
ISp
2 Sp
2Sp
14p
ISp
20p
2Sp
l Sp
2S p
2S p
17p
lOp
2Sp
74 2 7
2Sp
7430
I Sp
7432
2Sp
74 37
27p
70p
7441
7 44 2A
3 6p
744 5
60p
744 7A
4Sp
7448
4Sp
745 4
17p
74 72
30p
7473
30p
7474
20 p
74 75
3Sp
7476
30p
7483A
45p
748 5
90 p
7486
22 p
74 90A
2Sp
7492A
30p
7493 A
30p
74 9 5A
50p
7496
4Sp
74100
8 Sp
7410 7
27p
741 21
3 0p
741 22
4 Sp
7412 3
48p
74 12 5
4 0p
74 126
40p
74 12 8
40p
74 132
4Sp
7413 6
3 2p
74 14 1
6Sp
7 4 145
70p
7 41 47 lOOp
74 148
75p
74150
BOp
74151A 4 Sp
74 153
4S p
74 154
70 p
74 157
SOp
74 159 l OOp
741 60
60 p
74161
60p
741 62
60p
7416 3
60p
74164
6Sp
741 65
60p
74 166
70p
74 1 70 160p
74172 300p
74174
70p
74" 75
70p
74 190
70p
7 4 191
70p
74192
70p
7419 3
7 0p
741 96
60p
74 197
60p
74 22 1
7 Sp
74283
7 Sp
74 284 200p
74 28 5 200p
SSp
743 6 5
743 66
SSp
743 67
SSp
74 368
SSp

7400
7402
7404
7405
740 6
7407
7408
74 10
74 1 1
7413
7414
741 6
74 17
7420
7421
7425

7439 0
74 393

l OOp
lOOp

4oo0C M OS
4000
ISp
400 1
ISp
4006
SSp
4007
I Bp
4010
40p
40 11
I Sp
40 12
20p
4013
l Sp
4016
l Op
4017
SOp
4020
SOp
4022
70p
40 23
24p
4024
40p
4025
20p
4026
130p
4027
l2p
4029
7Sp
40 30
40p
4032
12Sp
4034
I S0p
4040
SOp
4042
SSp
4043
60p
4046
SOp
40 4 7
7 Sp
4049
30p
4050
30p
n Op
4051
405 2
SOp
4053
60p
4059
Soop
4060
90p
4066
3Sp
4067
400p
4068
I Sp
4069
20p
40 70
20p
4071
20p
4076
60p
40 7 7
40p
4078
20p
4081
20p
4093
40p
4098
90p
4099
90p
40 106
SOp
4503
SOp
4507
40p
45·10
6 Sp
45 1 1
SOp
4 5 18
SOp
4520
70p
4528
7 Sp
4534
SOOp
4543
lOOp
290p
4553
4560
180p
4 572
30p
4584
SOp
COUNTERS
74C92 5
£6
74C92 6
£S
74C9 28
£S
M K503 98
£7. S0
ZN 104 0E £ 7
ICM 72 17 £ 19
TTL & EeL
M C402 432Sp
4044
32Sp
70p
1011 6
1023 1 3S0p

AY I -0 2 12
AYI - 13 13
AY I - 1320
AY I - 50 50
AY3 -8 910
AY3 -89 12
AY5 - 12 24A
AY5- 1315
AY5 -40070
CA3028A
CA301 9
CA3046
CA304 8
CA305 9
CA 30 80E
CA3 0 86
CA3089 E
CA309 0 AQ
CA3 I 30E
CA3 140E
CA31 60E
CA3 16 1E
CA316 2 E
CA 31B9E
CA32 40 E
CA3280G
DAC 140 8-8
HA I388
ICL7106
ICL8038
ICM7555
IC7 120
LC7 130
LF34 7
LF 3 51

LF3 5 3
LF3 5 6P
LF 357
LM IOC
LM3 0lA
LM3 11
LM318
LM 319
LM32 4
LM335Z
LM 33 9
LM3 48
LM3 58P
LM3 77
LM 3 80
LM3 81 A N
LM3 8 2
LM386
LM387
LM389
LM3 9 3
LM3 94
LM 709
LM710
l M725
LM733
LM 741
LM7 4 7
lM 748
LM 2917
LM3302
LM3900
LM3909
l M3 911
LM39 14
LM39 15
LM39 16
LMI 3600
M 5 1513L
M51 516L
M 83 7 12
M CI 3 10P
MC I458
MC I495L
MC I496
MC3 340 P
MC3 403
MK50398
M L920

Soop
6 68p
320p
140p
700p
6SOp
240p
600p
S20p
120p
80p
70p
22Sp
l OOp
72p
48p
225p
37Sp
90p
SOp
l OOp
140p
4S0p
300p
120p
200p
200p
270p
SSOp
300p
SOp
32Sp
32Sp
I S0p
48p
lOOp
9Sp
120p
42Sp
27p
7Sp
200p
22Sp
4Sp
140p
SSp
75p
7Sp
17Sp
7Sp
I SOp
120p
9Sp
120p
9Sp
lOOp
300p
3Bp
SOp
350p
lOOp
18p
70p
3Sp
200p
140p
BSp
9Sp
130p
210p
22Sp
2 2Sp
12Sp
300p
Soop
22Sp
150p
40p
3S0p
70p
120p
120p
750p

MM57160
NE531
NE55 5
NE5 5 8
NE 570
NE5 64
NE565
NE566
NE56 7
NE571
NE 5 53 4A
PLL02A
RC4 136
RC41 5 1
5 5 66 8
5A O 1024A
5FF96 364
5 L4 90
5 N76477
SP851 5
TA 72 0 5
TA7 120
TA72 04
TA72 22
TA 731 0
TAA62 I
TBA64 18X I
TBA65 1
TB A800
r 8 A810
TB A82 0
TB A920
T8A9 50
TC9 109
TCA210
TCA2 20
TCA940
TOAI00 4A
TOA I 00 8
TDAIOIO
TDAI02 2
TDA 102 4
TDAI03 48
TDA 11 70
TDA200 2V
TDA2 0 20
TL07 1/ 8 1
TL072/ 82
TL07 4
TL08 4
TL0 94
TL 170
TL430 C
UAA170
UA22 40
UDN6 11 B
UDN6184
ULN 2003
UPC 575
UPC592 H
UPC11 56H
XR2206
XR2207
XR221 1
XR22 16
ZN414
ZN419C
ZN423E
ZN424E
ZN425 E
ZN42 7E
ZNI03 4E

S20p
2S0p
20p
SOp
4 2Sp
420p
I lOp
IB6p
140p
426p
2S0p
Soop
70p
200p
260p
12S0p
Boop
3S0p
175p
7S0p
90p
l B5p
19Sp
lBOp
I S0p
27 Sp
300p
200p
90p
lOOp
SOp
200p
300p
£ 10
3S0p
3S0p
17Sp
300p
320p
22Sp
600p
120p
2S0p
300p
3 2Sp
3 20p
4 5p
7Sp
130p
110p
200p
BOp
70p
170p
300p
3 20p
320p
lOOp
27 Sp
200p
27Sp
300p
400p
600p

l Op
BCI87
BC21 2/3 I Ip
12p
BC2 14
8C237
16p
IBp
BC3 27
BC337
I Bp
ISp
BC3 3 8
2Sp
BC461
BC4 77/ 8 lOp
BC51 6/7 40p
ISp
BC 54 7 8
BC548C
9p
BC549C
16p
BC5 578
IBp
ISp
8 C559 C
ISp
8CY70
BCY7 1/2 2 2p
8D13 1/ 2 SOp
8D135/6 lOp
8D I 39
lOp
30p
8DI40
BDI89
BOp
9Sp
8D2 3 2
7 Sp
8D233
SSp
BD23 5
8D 241
SOp
BD 242
SOp
B0677
40p
BF244B
3Sp
SOp
BF25 68
BF25 7/B 32p
BF2 59
3 Sp
BFR39
2Sp
2Sp
8FR40/1
2Sp
8FR79
8FR80/ 1 25p
BF X29
40p
8F X30
30p
8 FX84/ 5 40p
BF X8 6/ 7 30p
8F X88
30p
ISOp
BFX89
8FY50
2Sp

TIP3 1C
TlP32A
TIP 32C
TlP33A
TIP33C
TIP34A
TI P34C
Tl P35A
TlP35C
TIP 36A
TlP 36C

4 Sp
4Sp
SOp
7 Sp
90p
90p
120p
160p
I SOp
160p
200p
TIP4 1A
SOp
TIP41C
SSp
TIP42A
SOp
TIP42C
SSp
TIP54
160p
TIPI20
7 Sp
TIPI22
90p
TIPI42
I l 0p
TIPI 47
I l0p
Tl P2955
7Sp
TI P4055
70p
TI 593
30p
ZTX I 0 8
12p
ZTX300
13p
ZTX500
I Sp
ZTX I 502 ISp
ZTX504
30p
VN46AP
7Sp
VN66
SOp
VN I OKM SOp
2N697
2Sp
4 Sp
2N698
30p
2N706A
2N708
30p
4 Sp
2N9 18
2 N930
ISp
2N 11 31 / 2 3 6p
2N I 6 13
2 Sp
2N 17 1 1
2 Sp
2N2102
70p
2N2160 3 S0p
2N22 19A 2Sp

25p
BFY56
I Ip
BFY90
SOp
BRY39
4 Sp
B5X 19/ 20 24p
8 U I 04
225p
BUI 0 5
190p
BUI 08
2 60p
8UI09
22 Sp
8 UI26
ISOp
8UI80A 120p
200p
8 U20 5
200p
BU208
BU406
14Sp
BFY51/2

li.gs

E31 0
SOp
MJ2 50 1 22Sp
70p
MJ 2955
MJ3 00 1 22Sp
MJE34 0
BOp
MJE 2955 lOOp
MJE 3055 70p
M PF I02
40p
M PFI 03/4 40p
MPFI 05
40p
MP5A06 30p
MP 5A I 2 SOp
MP5 A I3 SOp
M P5 A20 SOp
MP5A42 SOp
M P5A43 SOp
M P5A56 3 2p
M P5A70 SOp
MP5 U06 63p
MP5 U07 60p
MP5 U45 90p
MP5 U6 5 7Sp
TlP29A
40p
TIP29C
4 Sp
Tl P30A
40p
TIP30C
4Sp
TlP3 1 A
40p

OPTO- ELECTRONICS
ORP60
2N 5777
4 Sp
ISOp
OR P61
OC P7 1
ORPI2
120p
TIL78
OPTO- ISOLAT ORS
130p
TIL 1 1 1
ILD7 4
MCT26
lOOp
Ti ll 12
MC52400 190p
TIL 113
IL074
240p
Till 16
LEDS
0.2"
TIL220 Red
0.12S"
TIL222 Gr
TI L32
55p
TlL228 Yel
TIl209 Red 13p
Tll2 11 Gr 16p
VI
TI L212Ye I Sp
TlL2 16 Red 18p
N5 8 588 1
TIL3 11
TIL3 I 2/ 3
DI SPLAYS
·30 15F
200p
TlL32 1/2
DL704
140p
TlL3 30
DL7 0 7 Red l 40p
7750/ 60
FND 357 120p
DRIVER S
FND500
90p
93 68
9370
FND 50 7
90p
MAN3 6 40 17Sp
UDN61 1B
MAN 46 40 200p
UDN6 184

120p
120p
SSp
90p
90p
90p
90p
I Sp
15p
2 2p
30p
S70p
SOOp
II0p
13 0p
140p
200p
2S0p
3 00p
3 20p
320p

2 N2222A
2N23 69A
2N2484
2N264 6
2N2904/ 5
2N2906 A
2N2907A
2N2926
2N3053
2N3054
2N 3055
2N34 42 I
2N3 553
2N3584
2N36 43/4
2N3702/ 3
2N3704/ 5
2N370617
2N 3 708/ 9
2N3773
2N38 19
2N3820
2N3823
2N3 8 66
2N3902
2N3903/4
2N3905/ 6
2N4037
2N4 123/4
2N4125/ 6
2N4 40 1/3
2N44 27
2N4 8 7 1
2N5087
2 N50 8 9
2N5 172
2N5 19 1
2 N5 194
2N5245
2N5298
2N540 1
2N5457/ B
2N5459
2N5460
2N5485
2N58 7 5
2N6027
2N6052

2 N60 59
2N6 107
2N62 47
2N6 2 54
2N62 90
25C 1172
25C I 306
25CI 30 7
25C I 957
25C I969
25C202 8
25 C2029
25C2078
3N I 28
3N I 40
3NI41
3N20 1
3N2 04
40290
403 61 /2
40408
40409
404 10
40411
40594
40595
406 73
408 7 1/2

15V
18V

12V
15V

13Sp
32 Sp
200p
LM337T
22 Sp
LM323K 3A 5V
Soop
LM723 1 SOmA Adj 37p
TL494
400p
J oop
78540

78 HGKC
78 H05KC
78MGT2C
78GUI C
79G UIC
79 HGKC
TL4 97
LM305AH

3A400V lOOp
8A 600V 140p
12A 400V 160p
16A 100V ISOp
I 6A 400V I SOp
BTI06
110p
CI 06D
4Sp
M CRIO I
36p
TIC44
2 7p
2 N3525 130p
2N44 4 4 140p
2N5060
J4p
2N5064
40p

l N4 148
I N4QOl i2

I N4003/4
I N400 5
I N400 6/7
I N540 1/3
I N5404/7
15920

OTH ER REGULATORS

lM317T 1A Adj

I
I
I
I

OA47
OA90/ 91
OA95
OA2 00
OA202
IN914
l N916

VO LTAGE REGULATORS
FIXED PLA5T1 C
- ve
' ve
7 80 5 SOp
790 5
78 12
7912
lA
7915
lA
7 815 SSp
78 18 SSp
79 18
lA
792 4
mg5
7910 5
100 mA 78L1 2 30p
79L1 2
100mA 78L1 5 30p
79L1 5

LM309K l A 5V
LM 3 17 K

I

DIODE S
BY I 27
12p
BYX 36300

lA
5V l A
12V

I
I
I

600p
550p
140p
200p
22Sp
700p
JOOp
2S0p

HA 1366 £ 1
HA 1388 £2 .70
LC7 120 £3 .2S
LC7130 £3 .2S
MB3712 £2 .2S
£S .OO
PLL02
TA7120 £ 1.65
TA7204 £1 .9S
TA7205 £0 .90
TA7222 £ 1.60
TA 73 10 £ 1 .60
T8 A81 0 £ 1.00
TC9 109 £ 10.00
25C I 306 £1 .00
25C I 307 £ 1 .S0
25CI 9 57 £0 .90
25C I 969 £1 .S0
25C2 0 28 £0.9S
2 5C20 29 £2 .S0
25C2 0 78 £ 2.00
UPC575 £2 .7 S
UPCI 156 H£2.7S

PC8
MOUNTING
RELAYS
6V DC coil
5PDT 2A 24V
DC
160p
12 V D C Coil

5PDT 2A 24V
DC
160p
12V DC Coil

DPDT 5A 24 V
DC! 240V AC
200p
LOUDSPEAKER S
Size

2 ' ·· 64 R
2 1·· 8R
8R

2'

1 )" BR

BOp
BOp
90p
lOOp

T O YOUR ZX 80/81
* ADD* SOUND
ZX80/81 USER PORT
* *
(As published in OctlNov 8 ' peW)

Port m odule plusg direc tly into ZX8 0 or ZXB l 10 pro vid e 8 in put and B ou tput lines. These allow input of data from
swi tches. photocells. joy- stic ks . etc, and control o f up to 8 rel, ys. A lso 7-segment LEO di splays of LE D lamps may
be used and solid-sl al e buzzers may be directly conn ect ed to the port. Variable tone audio ou tpu t may be produced .
Read y bu ilt & t ested £ 14.95 .. P&P 70p " VAT.
l For ZX81 owne rs, w e provide an ex tender C':t rd to acce pt the RA M pack so no ne ed for an expensive
Repri nts of pew articles 75p . SAE

TRAN S ISTORS
AD 16 1/ 2 4 Sp
8 CI 07/ 8 IIp
I Ip
BCI09
8C 11 7
20p
9p
BC 147/ 8
BCI 49
lOp
8C 157/ 8 lOp
BC I 59
IIp
BCI69C
12p
8C I 72
12p
8C 177/8 17p
8CI 79
18p
8 C 19 2/ 3 lOp
8C I 84
IIp

Wcutezln

"BARGAIN CORNER"
WATCH TH IS CORNER EVERY MONTH !

THIS MONTH 'S S PECIAL O FFER S u ntil 30th
J u n e (o r so ld outl
T RIO TR-2300
Re duced to ONLY £149.95
TRIO TR-7625 25W 2 M
O N LY £1 99 .00
ICOM IC-2aOE
£199 .95
ICOM IC-BP3
£12 .00
ICOM BC-30
£29.00
ICOM HM-9
£S.50
ICOM IC-2E
£1 29.9 5
ICOM CABLE KIT
£ 14.00
YAESU FT-20aR
£172.50
YAESU FT-70aR
£175.00
YAESU FT-720RU
£21 2 .75
YAESU FT-720RV
£ 192 .05
SWR M ETER TYPE 175
£8 .05
SWR M ET ER TYPE 18 1
£6 .19

CB

40CH MOBILES
FM SETS TO UK SPEC.

SMALL SIZE!

ONLY 4f' WIDE x ]f' DEEP
x 1\" H IGH .

SMALL PRICE!

ONLY £46.00

Wcutcun Electronicl (UH) ltd
FAIRFIELD ESTATE, LOUTH, lINCS LN11 OJH
Tel : Louth (0507) 604955 Telex : 56121 WEST (,

Publisht!d on a pprox im ate ly the 71h orcach month by I PC Magazi nes Limited. Westover House, West Qua y R. o ad . POO LE. Dorset RH] S IJ G . Printed in England by C hapel River Press. A ndover. Hant s. Sole Agents
Oakfleld H o use. Pcrrymo unl
ro r Au st ra lia a nd New Ze a land - G o rdon a nd Gulc h (A sia) Ltd.: So uth Africa - Centra l News Agency Ltd. S ubsc riptions I NLAND a nd OVERSEAS £13 ·00 pa ya ble I l' JPC
o f the Publi sher s fir st having been given. be lent . resold. hired o ut
Road. H a ywa rds He a th. Sussex. PR ACTICAL WIRELESS is so ld subject to the fo llowing conditions . na mely that it shalt nOl . without t he wriUen
o r otherwise di sposed of by way of Trade a t more tha n the recom mended selling price shown on the cover. and th at it shalt nOl be le nt . resold. hired o ut o r otherwise disposed o f in a mu tilated co nd itio n o r in an y
unautho rised cover by way of T r ade o r a m xed to o r as pan o f a ny public atio n o r advertising. lite ra ry or picto ria I matter wha tsoe\'er.

Model e
1 5 watt stainless
steel shaft only.
240 volts and 110 volts

,
Model eeN 1 5 watt
ceramic shaft only. 240 volts.

Model CS 1 7 watt available
for 240, 110, 24 or 12 vo lts .
- - "-

Model XS 25 watt available
for 240, 110 , 24 or 12 volts

I

r.

I

t

R.R .P. £5.30
plus VAT

Model XS-BP 25 watt
fitted with safety plug.
240 volts.

Model TeSU1 Soldering Station
to control the temperature of 24 volt Antex 40 watt XTC or
30 watt CTC miniature irons.
Tip temperature can be set anywhere between 65 ° and
420°C - 2% accuracy R.R.P. £38.00 plus VAT Icomplete
with either XTC or CTC iron)
The ANTEX XTe and
eTe 24 vo lt irons fitted
with
temperature
sensors, .transpare nt
handles and
LED
indicators.
R.R.P. £9 .75 plus VAT

ANTEX (Electronics) Ltd.,
Mayflower House, Plymouth, Devon.
Tel: 10752) 667377
Telex: 45296
Our products are w idely distributed byl wholesalers
and retailers throughout th e UK. Please try your
loca l dealer .
Plea se send li terature and pri ce li st to:
Name .
Add ress
Telephone .

www.americanradiohistory.com

PW!6!82

al(e it

with
KEYBOARD WITH ELECTRONICS FOR ZX81

* A full size, full travel 43·key keyboard that's

simple to add to your ZX811no soldering in
ZX811.
* Complete with the electronics to make "Shift
Lock ", "Function " and " Graphics 2" single
key selections making entry far easier.
Powered from ZX81's own standard power
supply - with special adaptor supplied.
Two·colour print for key caps.
Amazing low price.
Full details in our projects book. Price 60p.
Order As XA030
Complete kit for only £19.95 incl. VAT and
carnage.
Order As LW72P

*
*
*

MATINEE ORGAN

25W STEREO MOSFET AMPLIFIER

Easy·t{}build, superb specrtication.
Comparable with organs selling for
up to £1,000. Full construction details
in our book. Price [2.50.
Order As XH55K.
Complete kits available:
Electronics - [299.95,
Cabinet - [99.50 Icarriage extra!.
Demo cassene price £1.99. Order As XX43W.

A superb new amplifier at a remarkably low price.

* Over 26W per channel into 8Q at 1kHz both channels driven.
* Frequency response 20Hz to 40kHz ± ldB.

* Low distortion, low noise and high reliability power MOSFET
output stage.
* Extremely easy to build. Almost everything fits on main pcb,
*

J+

cutting interwiring to just 7 wires Iplus toroidal transformer
and mains lead terminations I.
Complete kit contains everything you need including pre·
drilled and printed chassis and wooden cabinet.

.

. '& ,

HOME SECURITY SYSTEM
.

to

"....

Full details in our projects book. Price 60p.
Order As XA030
Complete kit for only £49.95 incl. VAT and carriage.
Order As LW71N

,

Six independent channels - 2 or 4 wire
operation. External horn. High degree
of protection and long term reliability.
Full details In our projects book.
Price 6Op.
Order As XA02C.

MILES PER GALLON METER
Digital display shows you how
economical your driving is as you go
along.
Complete kits available.
Full details in our projects book.
Price 6Op.
Order As XA02C.

Dcn't miss out - get a copy of our catalogue now!
Over 140.000 copies sold already!

Control up to 14 trains individually
on the same track with any four
simuhaneously! Low cost kits available.
Full details in our projects book. Pric'e SOp.
Order As XA02C.

1nl;]

On sale now in all branches of WHS\lITH

r-------------'

ELECTRONIC
SUPPLIES LTD .

AllmaJlro:
p.a . Box 3. Rayleigh , Essex SS6 8LR
Tel: Sales (0702) 552911 General (0702) 554155
Shops at:

159 King St .. Hammersmith. London W6. Tel: 01 ·7480926
284 London Rd ., Westcliff ·on · Sea , Essex . Tel : (0702 1554000
Nore: S hops closed Mondays

price [1.

320 big pages packed with data and pictures of over 5.500 items.

I
I
I
I
I

Please send me a copy of your 320 page catalogue. I enclose £1.25 finc. 25p p&pl. If
I am not completely satisfied I may return the catalogue to you and have my money
refunded.
If you live outside the U.K. send £1.68 or 12 International Reply Coupons.

I

Address ------------- -- --

Post this coupon now!

__________________________________

.

I ______________
I-

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

